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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR. 

THE General Editor does not hold himself respon-
sible, except in the most general sense, for the 

statements, opinions, and interpretations contained in 
the several volumes of this Series. He believes that 
the value of the Introduction and the Commentary 
in each case is largely dependent on the Editor being 
free as to his treatment of the questions which arise, 
provided that that treatment is in harmony with the 
character and scope of the Series. He has therefore 
contented himself with offering criticisms, urging the 
consideration of alternative interpretations, and the 
like ; and as a rule he has left the adoption of these 
suggestions to the discretion of the Editor. 

The Greek Text adopted in this Series is that of 
Dr Westcott and Dr Hort with the omission of the 
marginal readings. For permission to use this Text 
the thanks of the Syndics of the Cambridge University 
Press and of the General Editor are due to Messrs 
Macmillan & Co. 

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

April 1914. 
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PREFACE 

W HEN five and twenty years ago I first had to 
prepare a course of public lectures on the 

Epistle to the Ephesians, I had access, in addition to 
the generally accessible sources of information, to the 
notes taken by a College friend at a course of lectures 
given some years previously in the University by 
Professor Lightfoot. I asked and obtained permission 
from him, he was then Bishop of Durham, to make free 
use of these notes. They are my authority for the 
views attributed in this edition to ' L' when the 
reference is not derived from his published works. 
I owed a great deal at that time to what I learnt 
both at first and at second hand from him. I trust 
I have not made him responsible for any opinions which 
he would have disowned. 

When nearly ten years ago I undertook this edition 
I set to work to go over the whole ground for myself 
afresh, doing my best to look at each thought in the 
whole context both of St Paul's writings and of the 
Old and New Testaments. A long apprenticeship to 
Dr Hort had taught me the value of this method of 
arriving at the meaning of the pregnant words and 
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phrases of the Apostle. The notes in this edition are 
for the most part the result of this independent study, 
checked from time to time, after I had arrived for 
myself at a provisional conclusion, by reference to 
previous commentators. 

I have made no attempt to record the various 
opinions that have been held on doubtful points. This 
most useful work has, as far as my knowledge goes, 
been excellently done for English readers by Dr 
T. K. Abbott in the International Critical Commentary 
and by Dr Salmond in the Expositor's Greek Testament. 
I have been content for the most part 'to state my 
conclusions and the grounds on which they rest without 
discussing possible alternatives. 

One result of my study has been a deepening con
viction of the dependence of St Paul, both in thought 
and language, on some form of Gospel tradition of the 
words of the Lord, and at times specifically on that 
form of it now preserved for us by St John. 

When, after finishing the commentary, I came to 
work on the Introduction, my intention had been to 
attempt little more than a concise summary of the 
points established by Dr Hort in his published lec
tures, and to call attention to the excellent work of 
Dr Robertson and Dr Sanday in S.B.D.' and of Dr Lock 
in H.B.D. The appearance of Dr Moffatt's Introduction 
to the Literature of N. T., summing up against the 
genuineness of the Epistle, made it necessary to restate 
the case in favour of the Pauline authorship in the 
light of the most recent criticism. I set myself there
fore to examine Dr Moffatt's position point by point, 
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bringing his statements constantly to the test of the 
facts of the document with which he is dealing. 

I have, I am sorry to say, found myself often compelled 
to dissent from his conclusions. I am none the less 
grateful to him for suggesting many fruitful lines of. 
enquiry. I have not scrupled to give the evidence at 
length, because the repeated re-examination of the 
Epistle, which the different stages in the argument 
entail, cannot fail to help a student to grasp the salient 
characteristics and the essential meaning of the whole, 
whether he undertakes the task before or after study
ing the Epistle in detail verse by verse and phrase by 
phrase. 

I have also taken occasion from the objections 
raised against the Pauline character of the doctrine of 
the Epistle to include, partly in the Introduction and 
partly in Additional Notes, a certain number of studies 
in the theology of St Paul. It is a delicate matter 
to determine the extent to which St Paul's view of 
different elements in his Gospel developed within the 
period covered by his extant epistles. He had been in 
Christ at least fourteen years and probably longer 
before the earliest of them, and his treatment of topics 
was always regulated by the immediate needs and the 
spiritual capacity of his correspondents. Still, when 
we trace a particular thought through the successive 
groups into which his epistles fall, we are conscious of 
a progress, which cannot be altogether accounted for 
by the growth in maturity in those to whom he is 
writing. In any case the ' circular' character of the 
Epistle to the Ephesians relieves St Paul in great 
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measure from this check on the freedom of his 
utterances, and enables him t,0 give us the ripest fruit 
of his spiritual experience without let or hindrance. 

l desire in conclusion to express my thanks to many 
friends who have helped me at different stages of my 
work-and herein especially to the General Editor for 
much patience and watchful criticism, to Mr Abrahams 
the University Reader in Rabbinic for help in regard 
to two important points in Jewish Liturgiology, and to 
my colleague the Rev. P. H. L. Brereton who has not 
only revised the proof'.-sheets with great care, but also 
compiled the Indices. 

One last debt I should have liked to acknowledge 
by a formal dedication if such a course had had any 
precedent in books belonging to such a series as this. 
It is my debt to my old Headmaster, Henry Montagu 
Butler, who first taught me in the Sixth Form at 
Harrow to delight in the study of St Paul, and to pay 
special attention to the sequence of his thought. 

SELWYN COLLEGE LODGE, 

Easter 1914. 

J, 0. F. M. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A. THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE EPISTLE. 

Four questions come up naturally for treatment under the 
head of 'Introduction,' authorship, destination, date, and 
purpose. These questions in the case of the Epistle to the 
Ephesians are strictly interdependent and must in great 
measure be considered together. The most fundamental and 
for the last three-quarters of a century the most keenly debated 
is the question of Authorship. 

No book, above all no letter, can be fully understood apart 
from its historical setting. Even a lyric-the value of which 
depends on the simplicity and directness of the expression that 
it gives to a phase of universal human experience-gains not 
a little in its emotional appeal when we can connect it with a 
definite personality. A 'science primer,' the most transitory of 
literary products, if we know it is by Clerk Maxwell, will be read 
with attention long after the other numbers of the series to which 
it belongs have passed into oblivion-not only for its strictly 
scientific value, but for the light that it throws on the working 
of a master mind. Above all, in Theology, each man's outlook 
is at the heart of it incommunicahly individual. All the funda
mental terms of that science have a strictly unfathomable 
content. Our apprehension of their meaning is continually 
growing, and no two of us use any one of them in precisely the 
same sense. The problem of authorship is therefore of peculiar 
importance for the interpretation of an utterance like the Epistle 
to the Ephesians, which is at once a true letter and is steeped 
throughout in Theology. And the importance is not limited to 
the assistance which a determination of the question will give in 
the interpretation of particular phrases or even of the Epistle as a 
whole. If it is genuine, it throws light uporr, as well as receives 
light from, our conception of the author. It enables us to 

,t;FH, b 
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study afresh the rudimentary ideas which find expression in his 
earlier letters in the light of their ultimate development. And 
everything that enables us to enter more fully into the mind of 
St Paul is of priceless importance for the understanding both of 
the historical development of Christianity at its most critical 
period and_ of its inmost essence and meaning. 

EXTERNAL EVIDENCE. 

Canonicity. 

We may begin our investigation into the problem by examining 
first the witness of ecclesiastical tradition. Apart from the 
positive value attaching to this evidence, which is not lightly 
to be put aside, the study of the facts is of great assistance 
in limiting the field of subsequent enquiry. Collections of 
St Paul's Epistles must have been in existence 1 from an early 
date. Such a collection, apart altogether from any intention of 
constituting a Canon, would have been in accordance with the 
literary traditions of the time, as we can see from the extant 
collections of the letters e.g. of Cicero, Seneca, and Pliny. 

The care taken to collect the Epistles of Ignatius is a proof 
that the idea was familiar in Christian circles early in the second 
century. Indeed the language of Ignatius (Eph. c. xii. lv rrarrn 
lmrrrnXfi) suggests that a collection of St Paul's Epistles was al
ready common property ( cf. Poly c. c. iii.) and has even been quoti>d 
as proving that they had attained canonical authority. Dr Bigg 
calls attention to the fact that Clement of Rome shows coinci
dences with eleven of them. These coincidences are, of course, 
of various degrees of cogency, but the cumulative effect is 
strong, and the hypothesis that he also used a collection of 
Pauline Epistles is difficult to resist. The circulation of forged 
Epistles, to which 2 Th. (ii. 2, iii. 17) bears witness, is an indi
cation of the value ascribed at an earlier period in St Paul's 
European ministry to any writing that could claim his authority, 
so that if 2 Peter were otherwise well attested, there would be 

' See Bigg, Int, Grit •. Com. on 2 Peter and Jude, p. 240 f. 
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no inherent difficulty in accepting the evidence 1 of 2 Peter iii. 15f. 
to a general circulation of St Paul's letters, with or without such 
adaptation, as we find e.g. in the Western Text of Rom., within 
St Paul's lifetime. It is however more to the point to remind 
ourselves that 1 Peter, the genuineness of which has very strong 
claims for recognition, shows as we sh3tll see clear Aigns of a 
knowledge both of Rom. and Eph. 

Formal lists of acknowledged Epistles begin with Marcion 
(c. 140 A.D. 1). His orthodox opponents had no quarrel with 
him on the ground of any books that he included in his list. It 
is sa.fe therefore to conclude that they at least were generally 
accepted before his time. The earliest list that claims to speak 
with Catholic authority is that in the 'Muratorian' Fragment. 
The passage is unfortunately mutilated. But it includes an 
interesting comment which shows that the list itself had already, 
like the Gospel Canon in the comment of the Elder quoted by 
Irenaeus, been the subject of mystic speculation. 

In both these lists 'Ephesians' has a place, though in Marcion's 
list it is called an Epistle to the L:wdicenes. It is quoted by 
name by Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, and Tertullian. 
Origen wrote a commentary on it, large parts of which are 
extant. 

There can be no doubt therefore of its canonical authority 
in the Catholic Church. It is quoted also as Scripture by the 
Ophites, and at least by the followers of Basilides and of Valen
tinus, if not, as is probable, by the Heresiarchs themselves. As 
the separated bodies are most unlikely to have enriched their 
Canori from Catholic sources after their rupture from the 
Church, it is fair to assume that the authority of 'Ephesians' 
was generally accepted before the rise of any of these sects, 
i.e. in the first quarter of Cent. II. 

Early evidence of use. 

In the light of this fact it is not surprising that the earliest 
extant Christian literature outside the New Testament bears 

1 See Bigg, I. C. C. in loc.; Sanday, B. L. p. 363. 

b2 
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witness to a knowledge of the book, though the evidence is 
derived from coincidences of thought and language and not 
from direct quotation. 

The most important coincidences are supplied by 

Clement of Rome lxiv = Eph. i. 3, 4 
xlvi = Eph. iv. 4 

xxxvi = Eph. i. 18 
xxxviii = Eph. v. 21 

Ignatius (It is curious that all the parallels but one 
are found in his letter to the Ephesians) 

ad Eph. Intr. = Eph. i. 3 ff. 
i = Eph. v. 1 

iv = Eph. v. 30 
viii = Eph. iv. 22 ff. 

ix = Eph. ii. 20 ff., 10-16 
xvii = Eph. vi. 24, cf. v. 27 

xviii = Eph. i. 10 
xix = Eph. iii. 9 
xx = Eph. iv. 24 

ad Polyc. v = Eph. v. 25-29 
Polycarp i = Eph. ii. 8 

xii = Eph. iv. 26 
Hermas Mand. iii 1 = Eph. iv. 25-29 

4 cf. x. 2 = Eph. iv. 30 
Sim. ix 13-17 = Eph. iv. 3-6 

The parallel in Eph. vi. 5-9 with the passage from 'The Two 
Ways,' which is found with modifications both in Barnabas xix. 7 
and in Didache iv. 10 f., is interesting, because whatever be the 
date of the Didache or of Barnabas, 'The Two Ways' must be 
very early if it be not pre-Christian. There would be nothing 
improbi1ble in the hypothesis that St Paul himself was acquainted 
with it. 

On the strength of this evidence we may assert with some 
confidence that the Epistle must have been in existence at the 
latest by 90 A.D., and it would not be straining the evidence if 
we put the limit, as Dr Moffatt does, 10 years earlier. 
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INTERN AL EVIDENCE. 

THE CLAIM THAT THE EPISTLE MAKES FOR ITSELF, 

We may pass on now to examine the internal evidence. Here 
we may well start from the obvious fact that it claims expressly 
to be written by St Paul. His na.me is found both in i. 1, 
and in iii. 1. Oh. i. 15 ff. contains an earnest intercession in 
the first person singular on behalf of his correspondents. iii. 1 ff. 
is an appeal to them to test for themselves the truth of his 
Gospel in vindication of his claim, made in a spirit of deep self
abasement, to a special Divine stewardship in regard to it. This 
appeal is wrung from him by the fear lest his outward humilia
tion should be misinterpreted to the discredit of his message. 
It issues in a second intercession closed by a full-toned doxology 
before he passes on in iv. 1 and 1 7 to make his sufferings on 
their behalf the ground of hit! exhortation to them to a life in 
conformity with the Gospel. In the closing verses (vi. 19) the 
thought of his chain recurs in support of an appeal for their 
prayers on his behalf. 

We are not now concerned with the details of the interpreta
tion of these passages. No one can doubt that taken broadly 
they are strikingly Pauline. It is true that the interchange of 
prayers and requests for prayer was, as the Papyri show, a 
common feature in the private correspondence of the time. 
St Paul's use of it, however, as the most effective way of lifting 
up the hearts of his readers with his own to the contemplation 
of the ideals which they had special need to cherish, is quite 
distinctive. Is it really conceivable that the rich outbursts of 
intercession in i. 15 ff. and iii. 14 ff. are the work of an imper
sonator, who is simply imitating a marked feature in the style 
of his model to add verisimilitude to his composition 1 

Again, a loyal disciple who desired to make his master's 
authority felt in some urgent crisis in the history of the Church 
might perhaps feel justified in putting forth in his name an appeal 
to the special commission which he had received as Apostle to 
the Gentiles. He would have ample preoedent for this in the 
Epistles which ex hypothesi were even then in general circulation. 
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But can we imagine such a disciple making his master call him
self 'less than the least of all the saints,' however characteristic 
such an expression might be 1 

Once more. St Paul's attitude towards his sufferings and 
especially towards his imprisonment is a subject on which 
almost every one of his Epistles sheds a light of its own. His 
was an intensely sensitive nature. He was keenly alive to the 
degradation of his position, and still more, as a Pharisee a son 
of Pharisees, to the implication which would rise unbidden in 
the mind of every Jew when he heard that misfortune had over
taken a man. 'God has forsaken him.' It was this that made 
him lay such startling stress on the Divine meaning and purpose 
that lay at the back of the sufferings that were sent to him in 
the fulfilment of his mission. They could only escape being 
a shame when they were recognized as a glory. 

It is needless to point out how perfectly the Epistle to the 
'Ephesians' expresses this very individual attitude, and how 
natural on the hypothesis of the genuineness of the Epistle is 
the wreck of the grammar of the sentence (iii. I ff.) caused by 
St Paul's reference to his sufferings on behalf of the Gentiles. 
But what explanation can we offer of an anacoluthon made in 
cold blood to suggest an emotion which the actual writer did not 
share? 

Clearly if we are not in this Epistle reading the words of 
St Paul himself we are in the hands of a man who had an 
extraordinary power of entering into St Paul's idiosyncracies, 
and who used his power with consummate dramatic ability to 
make his work pass as a genuine work of the Apostle. The 
effort to give verisimilitude to the composition goes far deeper 
than the incidental reference to Tychicus in vi. 21 (Moffatt p. 393). 
Only the art is so carefully concealed that none but,the closest 
students of St Paul would appreciate it. And it would be 
hardly worth while to write an elaborate Epistle for the pleasure 
of deluding them. 

To sum up on our first point. The work before us bears 
St Paul's signature. If it is not genuine, it is a deliberate and 
amazingly skilful forgery. 
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Leaving on one side the question whether such an act would 
fall within the literary conventions of the time, and it is easier 
to take the point for granted than to prove it, we must examine 
next the light which the contents of the Epistle throw on the 
purpose of its composition. 

THE CONTENTS AND FORM OF THE EPISTLE, 

Analysis of Contents. 

The letter begins (i. 1-14) with blessing GoD for all that is 
implied in His eternal choice of men, both Jew and Gentile, 'in 
Christ,' and for the Divine consummation of the universe which 
is His ultimate goal 

Then comes a prayer (i. 15-ii. 10) for the Gentile Christians, 
to whom St Paul is writing, that they may realize that Christ, 
since His resurrection, is the centre of spiritual force for the 
universe, and that Jew and Gentile alike are to find new life in 
Him at the right hand of GoD. 

The next section (ii. 11-22) opens with a contrast between 
the position of Gentile Christians in the time before the Gospel 
with their present position 'in Christ,' brought near both to the 
Father and to the ancient people of GoD, in union with whom 
they are now being built together 'in Christ' for a habitation of 
GoD in the Spirit. 

This section was in intention a preparation for the practical 
exhortations which begin in c. iv. But these exhortations are 
to be enforced also by a personal appeal to which St Paul's office 
and his sufferings in the cause of the Gentiles give special force; 
he breaks off therefore in iii. 1 to describe his own situation. 
The mention of his bonds and their relation to the Gentile cause 
leads to a restatement of the characteristic Pauline gospel and 
its significance not for the human race only but for the whole 
host of heaven. Seen in this light the sufferings of the mes
senger are a distinction not a discredit. And the ideal of the 
Christian life finds positive expression in a fresh intercession, 
based on the world-wide, age-long vision of the truth now 
revea.led to men, culminating in a doxology. 
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Then come (cc. iv.-vi.) the practical exhortations, first (iv. 
1-16) in a positive form to humility and meekness inspired 
by love, safeguarding the unity among men which Christ had 
died to restore. This exhortation is reinforced by an enumera
tion of the forces making for the unity of the Church as a living 
body under leaders of various grades, the gift of the ascended 
Christ. 

The next paragraph (vv. 17-24) calls for a resolute renuncia
tion of the heathen ideal of life, and the adoption of the new 
standard provided by the Truth of the Gospel. 

This new standard is then (iv. 25-v. 5) defined in various 
particulars in contrast with the vices of human society, and 
stress is laid on the duty of living as children of light 
(vv. 6-14). Christian living in evil days craves careful walking 
(v1,. 15-21) and withal continual thanksgiving in a spirit of 
mutual subordination in all the relations of life. 

Three of these relations, husbands and wives, parents and 
children, masters and slaves, are treated in detail (v. 22-vi. 9), 
the relation of husband and wife being expanded to bring in 
from a fresh siue the thought of the love of Christ for the 
Church, and His sacrifice of Himself for her purification. 

The Epistle closes with an appeal (vv. 10-20) to the com
munity as a whole and to every member of it, to prepare for the 
inevitable spiritual conflict, by putting on the whole armour of 
GoD, through unceasing prayer, and with a request for their 
intercession on his own behalf as an ambassador in a chain for 
the sake of the Gospel. 

The next two verses (21 f.) commend Tychicus, presumably 
the bearer of the letter. It closes with a solemn benediction 
(v. 23 f.). 

Such in outline are the topics of which the Epistle treats. 

The Form of Composition. 

The form of composition is not easy to characterize. It is 
a rich storehouse of theological teaching, but it is in no sense 
a formal dogmatic treatise. It is, as we have seen, an intensely 
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personal utterance on the part of the writer, yet it is hardly 
a letter in the sense in which the other Pauline Epistles, even 
the Romans, are letters. You cannot sketch a portrait of 
St Paul's correspondents from the indications which the letter 
itself supplies. They are, at least in the main, Gentiles, but 
there is nothing distinctive in the teaching which they require, 
or in the dangers to which they are exposed. In this respect it 
resembles the First Epistle of St John more closely than any 
other New Testament writing. Dr Westcott described that very 
happily as 'A Pastoral,' and the Epistle to the 'Ephesians' may 
well be placed in the same category. · 

THE HISTORICAL SITUATION PRESUPPOSED. 

It contains in outline a complete statement of the gospel of 
St Paul to the Gentiles. He is making known to them their 
place in the whole counsel of Goo, and praying that they may 
understand and correspond to the grace now revealed to them 
in Jesus Christ. There is no strain of doctrinal controversy to 
mar the symmetry of the development of his theme. But the 
practical interest is dominant throughout. Each element of 
truth is seen in its direct bearing on life. Men are living in evil 
days and need to be on their guard against an ever present 
power of evil. They must by resolute effort appropriate the 
stores both of spiritual wisdom and of spiritual strength which 
are now available in Christ, if they are to escape the pollution of 
their pagan heredity and environment, and live at unity with 
their brethren in the one body. 

Stress is no doubt laid on the enmity between Jew and 
Gentile which had been done away by the Cross. But there is 
no indication in the letter that the danger to the internal peace 
of the Church against which he warns his Gentile readers came 
especially from the survival, even in the regenerate, of these 
ancestral animosities. This may no doubt have been the case in 
some, nay, even in the majority of mixed local Churches. But 
no stress is laid on this in the language used in iv. 3:---6. The 
Epistle to the Philippians is sufiicient to show the need of 
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humility and meekness to prevent friction even in a homo
geneous an<l loyal community. Above all it is worth while 
calling attention to the fact that there is no indication of any 
general danger threateuing the peace of Gentile Christianity as 
a whole. However we are to account for the fact, there is no 
trace in 'Ephesians' of any organized opposition to the Pauline 
Gospel on the part of 'the Judaizers' such as dominates the 
Epistle to the Galatians, and against which St Paul warns both 
the Romans and the Philippians. 

It i~ also worth notice that the Epistle is written throughout 
from the standpoint of a Jew. The superiority in regard to 
spiritual position and privilege of the Jew over the Gentile is 
taken for granted. The Church is the true Israel and the gospel 
to the stranger is that he has become a fellow-heir with the 
original members of the hou~ehold of GoD. Now the time within 
which this attitude was historically possible, and a revelation 
concerning it could be regarded as a novelty, is strictly limited. 
It was only natural between converts in the first generation. It 
can hardly have survived the final rupture between the Church 
and the Synagogue which came at the Fall of Jerusalem in 
A.D. 70. 

Again, the entire absence of any danger of persecution by the 
civil authorities is very remarkable, especially in view of the 
prominence given to this feature in an Epistle oth.erwise so 
closely akin to 'Ephesians' as the First Epistle of St Peter. 
The situation presupposed could only have been reproduced by 
a strong effort of historical imagination, if 'Ephesians' was 
written after the outbreak of the Neronian persecution in 
A.D. 64. 

The claim therefore that the Epistle makes to Pauline 
authorship is in perfect harmony with the internal evidence 
of date which its contents supply. If we confine our attention 
to the Epistle itself, the alternative hypothesis that it was 
written by a disciple of St Paul in Asia Minor about A.D. 80 has 
singularly little except the ghost of the Tiibingen hypothesis in 
its favour. 
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THE ALTERNATIVE HYPOTHESIS, 

Leaving on one side the question, which we shall have to 
consider later in another connexion, whether St Paul's credit 
had sunk so low in Asia Minor at this period that it would have 
been doubtful policy to appeal to his authority, let us concen
trate our attention on the appropriateness of this Epistle to the 
function assigned to it. It is called an 'eirenicon,' a 'catholicized 
version of Colossians' put forward to promote a reconciliation 
between the two divisions into which the Church had at one 
time been hopelessly divided in consequence of the opposition 
between the followers of St Paul and· the followers of the 
original Apostles. 

It is assumed that the author was a disciple of St Paul, 
deeply imbued with his master's spirit, and capable of carrying 
on his master's thoughts into fresh and unsuspected, but not 
inharmonious, developments. It is assumed further that he 
conceived the plan of ministering to the peace of the Church, 
not directly by discussing individual points of disagreement, 
but indirectly by writing a general Epistle in his master's 
name to Gentile Christendom, in which the gospel should be 
so stated as to make the thought of schism in the body of 
Christ intolerable. 

The subtlety of the scheme is on a par with the skill with 
which it is carried into execution. It is a pity that so ingenious 
an hypothesis should have so little internal consistency to 
recommend it. 

Let us examine it a little more closely. 
Its fundamental po;;tulate is the existence of a deep division 

in the Christian camp, going back almost to the commencement 
of the missionary activity of St Paul, and for which St Paul 
himself must be held to have been in great measure responsible. 
Faith in this postulate was the ground of F. C. Baur's attack on 
the genuineness of the Epistle, and still inspires doubt in the 
minds of writers who, like Jiilicher in Enc. Bib., acknowledge 
Urn insufficiency of the other objections w~ich have been raised 
against the Pauline authorship. But surely if that division 
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existed with St Paul's sanction, and remained unreconciled as 
everyone must have known at his death, how could a loyal 
disciple write, and still more how could St Paul's more extreme 
followers of the first generation accept, such a letter as a true 
expression of their master's opinions1 

In fact the acceptance of a date not later than 80 A.D. for 
'Ephesians,' whoever wrote it, is fatal to the Tiibingen hypo
thesis. But the failure of that hypothesis removes the only 
motive assigned for the composition of the Epistle on the 
assumption that it is not the work of him whose name it 
bears. 

CONCLUSION FROM GENERAL SURVEY. 

The Epistle then not only claims to be the work of the 
Apostle St Paul himself, but taken broadly the contents of 
the• Epistle and the evidence of date and purpose provided by 
them give strong support to the truth of the claim. 

We must pass on to consider whether the iuternal evidence 
when examined more minutely tends to confirm or to upset this 
conclusion To this end we must compare the Epistle in detail 
in respect of language and thought with the other Epistles 
which bear St Paul's name. It will be convenient to begin with 
the linguistic evidence in the Vocabulary and Style. 

THE EVIDENCE OF VOCABULARY. 

First, as to Vocabulary. Dr Moffatt's section under this 
heading leaves much to be desired. It consists of two lists of 
words (a) 38 words peculiar to the Epistle to the Ephesians in 
N.T., ((3) 44 words not found in the Epistles which he accepts as 
of genuine Pauline authorship. To these lists a variety of notes 
are appended, the point of which would seem to be to provide 
grounds for transferring 15 words, owing to certain peculiarities 
in their use, from the second list to the first. 

He then adds this comment: 'The absence of some of these 
from the extant letters may be accidental (e.g.) ctyvoia, &pyi(w, 
but real significance attaches to the substitution of lJui{3oXos (as 
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in 1 Ti. iii. 6, 2 Ti. ii. 26) for the Pauline a-arnviis, and the use 
of ,v rn,s ,,rovpaviois 5 times.' 

Then after discussing the allusions to 'Apostles and Prophets' 
in iii. 5 and ii. 20 and the meaning of dvayivwa-KoVTES in iii. 2-4, 
which raise questions exegetical rather than strictly 'linguistic,' 
he comes back to various 'un~Pauline touches,' such as 'la-TE 

ytVWITKOVTH (v. 5), 6 'Tl'OTqp Trjs [Mt1Js (i. 17), ,rpo Kara{:lo"Xrjs KOITJJ.OV 
(i. 4 =Jn xvii. 24), the novel use of p.va-Trypiov (v. 32) and 
olKovop.ia (in providential aspect), the application of <pooTi(Hv 
(iii. 9), ,rv,i'ip.a Toi'i voos (iv. 23) etc. He then diverges to 
peculiarities of grammatical construction and the unusual 
length of the sentences in the Epistle, interjecting, before he 
passes on to lay great stress on the idiosyncracies of style, the 
following admission. ' The linguistic data may be allowed to 
leave the problem of authorship fairly open.' To this he appends 
a note. 'Nageli ( Wortschatz des Paulus, 85) goes even further: 
"im ganzen scheint mir der W ortschatz dieses Briefes ... eher 
eine lnstanz fiir als gegen die Echtheit zu sein."' He is, how
ever, content to leave the student to determine for himself the 
bearing of this conclusion, if it should prove to be well founded, 
on the argument of the section. Clearly the evidence from 
Vocabulary has in itself no interest for him unless it can be 
shown to be unfavourable to the Pauline authorship. Otherwise 
we might have expected some reference to the careful examina
tion of these lists in Zahn's Introduction (vol. 2, p. 518 ff.), and 
!fort's Prolegomena. This omission is unfortunate, as it leaves 
the student wondering with Zahn why, because St Paul wrote 
,vl3va-aµ,vot Tov viov Tov dva1<a1vovp.EVov in Col. iii. 10, it should 
be impossible for him to have written dvavrnva-llm . .. Kal ivl3va-aa-llm 

Tov Katvov tl.vllpoo,rov in Eph. iv. 241 And, again, wherein lies 
'the real significance' of the substitution of l31a{:l0Xos (as in 
1 Ti. iii. 6, 2 Ti. ii. 26) for the Pauline a-aTaviis in face of the 
facts in the N.T. use of the terms to which Dr Hort calls 
attention 1 1 

1 'One example must be noticed because it has attracted an 
inordinate amount of attention. In the Epistle to the Ephesians 
o oui[30Xos occurs twice, o ~aTavas not at all; whereas St Paul's earlier 
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The fact is that the conditions under wh;ch a negative con
clusion as to authorship can be based simply on the presence or 
absence of any set of worJs in any particular composition are 
confined within very narrow limits, and Dr Hort gives pregnant 
hints for determining what those limits are. Dr Moffatt, un
fortunately, still imagines that the lack of examples in certain 
accepted Epistles of St Paul, or even the presence of examples 
in certain doubtful Epistles, is sufficient to stamp a phrase as 
'un-Pauline.' Zahn has done a useful piece of work in com
piling lists of 'suspicious' words and phrases in the Epistle to 
the Galatians on the same principles that Boltzmann and 
von Soden had followed in their lists from 'Ephesians,' so 
that we may have some criterion to enable us to judge whether 
the proportion of unexampled or 'suspiciously' attested words 
and phrases is unreasonably high. 

The fact is, however, that the method so applied is radically 
unsound. It concentrates attention only on a part, and that 
the most ambiguous part of the evidence. If we appeal, as we 
are bound in cases of doubt to appeal, to the Concordance, we 
cannot evade the task of examining the whole of the evidence. 
In the Appendix will be found a complete list of the words 
contained in the Epistle with the exception of proper names, 
the commoner pronouns, prepositions, and particles. They 
amount to 481. Nearly three-fifths of these are common to 
various groups of N.T. writers, and seem to yield no direct 
evidence for or against the Pauline authorship. The remainder 
fall into four classes. I. The easiest to identify are the c'i-rra~ 
>..eyo/J,<va. These number 41 (together with 5 unique phrases 
46). II. On the other hand there·are 60, the evidence for which 
is confined to the 13 Epistles which bear the name of Paul, and 

Epistles are without o 1J,6.f30Xos but have o ~aravii.s severi times. But 
in truth this. alternative use of the Greek or the Hebrew form is 
exactly like the alternative use of the Greek or the Hebrew form of 
St Peter's name within the one Epistle to the Galatians which has 
IIbpos twice and K71,pii.s four times. Moreover no less than six books 
of the New Testament, written by four different authors, have both 
o o«:i.fJoXos and o ~araviis; viz. St Matthew, St Lnke, St John, Acts of 
the Apostles, First Epistle to Timothy, Apocalypse.' H. p. 157 f. 
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which clearly must at this stage be treated together whatever 
sub-divisions in the grouping• it may be necessary to make 
afterwards. These all have a prim&, facie claim to be considered 
characteristically 'Pauline.' lII. Closely linked with these there 
appear a number of words which have similar 'Pauline' attesta
tion, but also occur in a small group of writings, which, without 
bearing his name, show signs of his influence, and on this 
and other grounds m,iy be conveniently classed as sub-Pauline, 
notably the two books that bear the name of his companion in 
travel, the Gospel of St Luke and the Acts of the Apostles, the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, and 1 Peter. This class numbers 44. 
There is no reason to regard these words as less characteristic of 
the master because of their subsidiary attestation. IV. There 
remain a class numbering also 44, consisting of the words, 
peculiar to 'Ephesians' in the Pauline group, but occurring 
also in other parts of N.T. They may be further sub-divided 
according to the nature of the subsidiary attestation into (a) a 
'general' section supported by a variety of writers, and (b) a 
distinctively 'sub-Pauline' section, the members of which occur 
only in one or other of the writings which we have classed as 
'sub-Pauline.' This last sub-division contains 17 members, 13 
of these occur in St Luke (10 only in him), 3 in 'Hebrews' 
(2 only in Hebrews), 4 in 1 Peter (2 only in l Peter). 

As no one doubts that the Epistle is either by St Paul or 
by a disciple, the problem before us is considerably simplified. 
The issue narrows itself down to this. Do the real affinities of 
'Ephesians' lie with 'the Pauline' or with the 'sub-Pauline' 
writings'! 

The question cannot of course be solved by rule of thumb. 
The instances must be weighed, not merely counted. But even 
so the distinctively 'sub-Pauline' class is singularly lacking in 
significant members. It consists of a:yvo,a A. 2, 1 P1, aKpo
ywvia,os 1 P1, dvdvai A 2, H 1, d1r,.X~ A 2, ipyaula L 1, A 4, 
,ta-1r'/\ayxvos 1 P 1, oa-10TT/s L1, 1ravo1r'/\la L1, 1rdpo1Kos A.2, 1 P1, 
1rarp/a L 1, A1, 1roA1ufo A1, a[µ.a Kal udp~ H 1, <TVVKa0l(nv L 1, 

<TWT~p,ov L 2, At, vrr,pavw H1, <f,poVTJ<TIS 11, xap,rovv L 1. 

Of these, 1ravo1r'/\la and vrr,pdvw occur twice each in Eph., 
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none of the others occur more than once. The only remarkable 
coincidence is in regard to a1<poywvia,os, once each in Eph. and 
l P, and that is in any case taken from Is. xxviii. 16 (LXX.). 
All the other words come from common roots abundantly 
attested in the Pauline writings, nor is there anything alien 
to St Paul's habits of mind indicated by the use made of them. 
In no case is there any difficulty in regarding them as akin 
to Class III, i.e. as genuine Pauline words with sub-Pauline 
attestation. 

We are indeed told that the use of 11"apu11<or in Eph. ii. 19 is 
'a silent correction' of 1 Pet. ii. 11. The comment has at least 
this merit, that it calls our attention to the fundamental differ
ence which underlies the use of the same word in the two 
writers. In St Peter the word is part of the 'patriarchal' 
imagery (e.g. Gen. xxiii. 4) of which his mind is full. Of. 1 Pet. 
i. 1, iii. 6. We are sojourners on earth, as Abraham sojourned 
in the land of promise, for we have not yet reached our true 
home. In Eph. Gentiles are no longer 'sojourners,' resident 
aliens in the land which has already been given to God's 
people for their inheritance, but full citizens. 

EV<T'll"Aayxvor is not found in LXX., and is peculiar to Eph. 
and 1 Pet., but even if the coincidence is not accidental, there is 
nothing to show which way the indebtedness lies, and u'll"Aayxva 
occurs 8 times in Pauline Epistles, and not at all in 1 Pet. 

On the other hand, the distinctively Pauline Class II is not only 
numerically much larger but full of suggestive material. The 
problem is complicated by the possibility of a direct dependence 
of Eph. on Col., which must be discussed at length later, but for 
which every allowance must be made now. We must therefore 
rule out for the present 12 words found only in parallel passages 
in these two epistles: dv0pw11"apE<TKOS, U'll"OKaraAAU<T<TflV, av~flv, 
aii~qu,r, acp;,, U'll"UAAoTplOVtT0ai, ocp0a'AµollovAia, pi(ovu0a,, <TVVE"'fEI· 
P"", uvv(wo11"0,,,v, i5µvor, ,,, fvxijr. There are also 12 words 
in this group common but not peculiar to the two Epistles, 
dv~KflV, d'll"AOT1JS, apx~ (of angels), ,tyE, ,vipy£La, -~ayopa(w•, 
1<<<pa/\.q (metaph.), ol1<ovoµia (of spiritual stewardship), uwµa (of 
the Church), XP1/<TTOT1Js, faAµos (of Christian psalms). 
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Of these, d1TAOT'7S, apx~, ,ta-yopa(Hv, and faXµos may be 
neglected because they occur in closely related contexts iu 
Col. and Eph. av~Kflv is used in different contexts in the two 
Epistles, but calls for no special remark. The common use of 
the characteristic Pauline ,,y, is noteworthy. xp17a-ror17s, which 
is used of human kindness in Col., as in Gal., 2 Co., is used of 
the kindness of GoD in Eph. as in Rom.4, Tit.1 St Paul's use of 
,vipy,w of the operation of GOD is distinctive (cp. lv,pyiiv). It 
is used in each Epistle in relation both to the faith of Christians 
(Eph. i. 19, Col. ii. 12) and to St Paul's stewardship, Eph. iii. 7, 
Col. i. 29 (cf. Gal. ii. 8), but in freely varied phrases which 
exclude the hypothesis of mechanical imitation. oiKovo/Lia, used 
in Eph. iii. 2 as in Col. i. 25, 1 Co. ix. 17 of St Paul's own office, 
is boldly transferred in thoroughly Pauline fashion 1 to the 
Divine administration of the ages. 6 1raXaws av0pc,mos is used 
in similar contexts in the two Epistles (Eph. iv. 22, Col. iii. 9) 
and is found also in Rom. vi. 6. But whereas this is the only 
instance in Col. of this characteristically Pauline use of t1v0pro1ros 
(yet cf. Tov v,ov iii. 10), Eph. shares 6 la-ro av0pro1ros with Rom. vii. 
22 and 2 Co. iv. 16, and adds o Kmvos f1.v0pro1ros (iv. 24, cf. ii. 15) to 
the list. <roiJJ,a of the Church is found alike in Col. i. 18, i. 24, ii. 19 
and in Eph. i. 23, iv. 12-16, v. 23 as in 1 Co. xii. 27, cf. Rom. xii. 5, 
but with a difference of emphasis. In Col. the thought is rather 
of what Christ is to the Church. In Eph. we learn what the 
Church is to Chrhit. And it is impossible to believe that the 
companion picture is the work of an imitator, however masterly. 
The metaphorical use of K<<paX~ 2 is confined to St Paul in N.T. 
It is used of the relation of husband and wife in 1 Co., of Christ 
and the Church in Col. It is used in both connexions in Eph. 
It is used also of Christ and every man in 1 Co., of Christ and 
all principality and power in Col. We should not need therefore 
the 35 remaining words in this class to prove that, if Eph. is the 
work of a disciple of St Paul, he not only absorbed Col. but also 
had a far greater mastery of St Paul's characteristic modes of 

1 See H. p. 159. 
, 2 Exclnding wp. -ywvlas from LXX. in Mt. (1), Mk (1), Lk. (1), 

Ac. (1), 1 Pet. (1), 

EPH. C 
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thought and expression than any of the other so-called sub
Pauline writers. This conviction is deepened as we continue 
our investigation through the list. We cannot of course com
ment on it in detail. It is worth notice however that dvaK<

cpa>..aiov<T0ai, avetixv[a<TTM, 7rpO<TOtµa(Hv, 7rp0<TU')'W')'~, 7rpOTL0<vat, 
found rarely, if at all, in the LXX., are confined in N. T. to Eph. 
and Rom. 

More weight attaches to the use of the figure of an ambassador 
in Eph. and 2 Co. for the ministerial office, and to the use of 
appa{3wv of the gift of the Spirit in 2 Co. i. 22, v. 5, the key to 
the meaning of which is given by Eph. i. 14. o<Tµ,) ww!3ias in 
Eph. v. 2, with its suggestion of the sacrificial value of Christian 
service, is a striking link both with Ph. iv. 18 and more remotely 
with 2 Co. ii. 14 ff. The figure is connected in thought but not 
in language with Rom. xii. 1 f., 1 Pet. ii. 5. olKofloµ~ appe,,rs in 
Eph. both of the growth of the Church regarded as a building, 
ii. 21, iv. 12--16, and of moral 'edification.' In both these 
senses the word is peculiar to St Paul, though the verb is found 
in Acts and 1 Pet. The use of vaos also of the Church or of the 
individual as the habitation of GoD (with the possible exception 
of Jn ii. 21) is confined to Eph. ii. 21, 1 Co. iii. 16 f., vi. 19, 
2 Co. vi. 16, the thought of the earlier Epistles being taken up 
and worked out in detail in the later. Ylo0e<Tia again in spite of 
its prominence in Gal. iv. 5, Rom. viii. 15-23, ix. 4 is not found 
elsewhere except in Eph. i. 5. This is the more significant as 
the word does not occur in LXX. And there is every reason 
to believe that St Paul was · the first to apply the figure to 
illustrate the Jewish and Christian relation to GOD. Nor is the 
use in Eph. i. 5 a mere repetition of the language of the earlier 
Epistles. Once again we are forced to ask ourselves, Is such 
mastery as this of the deepest and most characteristic of 
St Paul's conceptions really to be attributed to a -singularly 
gifted disciple 7 Of course there is no limit to the power of 
the imagination to create any number of such beings to people 
the desert created by the lack of historical evidence for the 
darkest period in the history of the Church, but the evidence 
supplied by the vocabulary of the Epistle makes it distinctly 
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easier to believe that 'Ephesians' was written by the master 
himself. 

There remain two points arising out of the vocabulary on 
which there is something to be said before we pass on. Dr 
Moffatt calls attention to the strange phrase .-o rrv,vµa .-ov voos 
~µwv in iv. 23, and to the recurrence of the preposition iv-115 
times in the Epistle. To rrv,vµa Tov voos he calls an 'un-Pauline 
touch.' It is certainly unexampled in St Paul, as it is in the 
whole Greek Bible. It is a pity however that he does not give 
us his reasons for thinking that St Paul was less likely than 
anyone else to create it. For there can be no doubt that the 
use of vovs in this connexion is peculiarly Pauline. In St Paul's 
psychology, as we see from Rom., vovs stands pre-eminently 
for the faculty of moral discernment, cf. Rom. i. 28, vii. 23. It, 
more than anything else in our nature, bears witness to our 
degradation, cf. Col. ii. 18. Our new life begins with 'the 
renewal of the mind,' R. xii. 2. vovs in fact in this connexion 
is an equivalent with him, as it is in some cases in LXX., for 

:l? or ::i;i> commonly represented by 1<.aplJia. St Paul describes 

our regenerated outlook on life as TO rppov11µ.a Tov rrv,vµa.-os 
(Rom. viii. 6), 'the attitude of mind produced by the Spirit,' 
and attributes it to the indwelling of the Spirit of Christ in us. 

In other words the transformation of our minds, as he con
ceived it, begins when the Spirit of Christ takes possession of 
our spirit and works outwards from within. If so, St Paul 
might well bid us think of the process as beginning in ' the 
spirit of our mind.' Certainly we know no other writer into 
whose psychology the phrase can fit so readily. 

The use of iv, 115 times in 289 lines, is certainly remarkable. 
The proportion however is not greater than we find in Col. (80 
in 197 lines). What stands out most in regard to it however is 
the recurrence of the phrase iv Xpur.-c;; or its equivalent. This 
phrase, as we shall see later (pp. !xii ff.), belongs to Class III. It 
is characteristically Pauline. Deissmann, as we shall see (p. lxii), 
has given strong reasons for believing that it was created by him. 
It has also proportionally very slight sub-Pauline attestation
Ac., l Pet., Heh., 1Apoc. (pp. !xiii, lxix). It is found very rarely 

c2 
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in Clem. Rom., Ign., Polyc., students of St Paul as they were. In 
this Epistle the full length and breadth and height and depth 
of its meaning stand revealed as nowhere else. In this fact 
surely we have not a sign merely, but a demonstration of the 
presence of the master's hand. No one but Odysseus could 
after this fashion bend Odysseus' bow. 

STYLE. 

The question of style is much more difficult to deal with. 
The elements which combine to constitute style are subtle, and 
it is only the least significant that lend themselves to objective 
treatment. The distinctive effect depends almost entirely on 
the susceptibility of the observer. Some readers for instance 
regard Wordsworth as cold and unimpassioned : Aubrey de Vere 
warns us against mistaking the radiant whiteness of intense 
passion for snow. A similar mistake, as Dr Hort points out, is 
only too possible in regard to Ephesians. We may regard the 
writer as phlegmatic, because the intensity of his emotion has 
for the time subdued all the tumultuous energies of the man, 
and, to adopt Dr Moffatt's metaphor, we miss ' the cascade' 
because the whole stream is moving forward with resistless 
force under a surface of apparent calm. 

Nor is this all : granted that in the largest sense of the term 
'the style is the man,' and the saying is pre-eminently true of 
St Paul, because his letters reflect with singular directness the 
feeling of the moment ; yet that very fact precludes us from 
expecting uniformity of style in a many-sided man. 

St Paul's style for instance varies remarkably in writing to 
the same correspondents within a comparatively short space of 
time, as his extant letters to the Corinthians, whether we count 
them as two or three, are sufficient to prove. It changes with 
startling suddenness in the middle of Phil. This fact alone 
should prevent us from being too much affected by the difference 
in style and tone between Ephesians and the other Epistles of 
the Roman Captivity-even supposing, what is far from proven, 
that Phil. was the last of the four. 
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I must, however, confess that I entirely fail to understand 
Dr Moffatt's objection to unity ·of authorship between Col. and 
Eph. 'on the ground of the unparalleled phenomena' which the 
Greek of Eph. presents, i.e. the unusual length and louse con
struction of many of its sentences. For in this respect there is 
very little to choose between the two Epistles. For instance in 
Nestle's Text there are, it is true, only 7 full stops in the first 
100 lines after the opening salutations in Eph. But then in 
Col. there are only 8 in 107. Nor is Col. lacking either in pre
dilection for the norninativus pendens, or for bold genitival 
formations, e.g. TO Kparos rqs l3oE'ls,;, {3arri'A.£iu TOV vlov rqs dy& ... ,,s 
aVToV. 

The difference between the two Epistles is really, as Dr 
Moffatt sees, bound up with the fact that the controversial 
element in Col. is absent from Eph., and that Eph. is not 
addressed to any particular community. But he gives no 
reason why St Paul should not for once write a circular letter. 
There certainly seems no valid reason on the ground of style 
why any one who accepts Col. as St Paul's, should feel any 
hesitation about accepting Eph. also. And Dr Hort's suggested 
explanation (pp. 152 f.) of the causes of the change, which is 
undoubtedly most marked, between Eph. and St Paul's earlier 
writings, may well stand, coupled perhaps with one further 
consideration, which seems to have been overlooked. The 
real literary affinities of great parts of the first three chap
ters are not, as Dr Moffatt suggests, 'lyrical' but liturgical. 
The opening sentence is an act of adoration. In the next, 
thanksgiving passes into intercession. It is difficult not to 
believe that we have in them the fruit of many years' experience 
in leading the devotions of Christian congregations. Just as 
his continuous practice in teaching and exhortation must be 
condensed and crystallized in the doctrinal and hortatory 
sections of this and other Epistles. 
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THE RELA'l'ION BETWEEN 'EPHESIANS' AND COLOSSIANS. 

vVe come now to a closer examination of the relation in which 
Eph. stands to Col. It will be well to note at the outset that 
though there is an unusual amount of common matter in the 
two epistles, the phenomenon is by no means without parallel 
in the acknowledged epistles of St Paul. A large section of 
Gal. re-appears with variations in Rom. And 2 Thess. is so 
closely akin to, and at the same time so distinct from 1 Thess., 
that a theory has been seriously put forward that they were 
written at the same time, and sent the one to the Gentile 
and the other to the Jewish section of the Church. St Paul 
therefore has no inherent objection to repeating himself. He 
was not haunted by any anxiety on behalf of his literary 
reputation. 

The problem however of the relation between Eph. and Col. 
is intricate. It has been examined with great minuteness by 
Boltzmann, who evolved an extremely elaborate solution to 
account for the evidence of originality presented first by one 
epistle and then by the other. His theory of an original 
Pauline nucleus which gave rise first to Eph. and then was 
expanded by the same writer into Col. as we have it, has found 
no supporters. Von Soden, who started from Boltzmann's 
position, has little by little come to regard the whole of Col. 
(with the exception of i. 16 b, 17) as the work of St Paul. 
Holtzmann's theory is stated at length and examined in detail 
by Dr Robertson in S. B. D.2 (Eph.). It is discussed also by Dr 
Sanday, S. B. D.2 (Col.), and in Bort's Prolegomena. 

No sufficient purpose would be served by a fresh examination 
of it here. The inter-relation of the two Epistles has however a 
very direct bearing on this problem of authorship, ai;td is well 
worth minute study. _ It is difficult to know how best to present 
the facts. Dr Moffatt has printed the parallel passages in 
English following the order of Col. In the introduction to 
Dr Westcott's Commentary his editor, Mr Schulhof, has printed 
the passages in Greek following the order of Eph. Both 
presentations are useful, but the method does not carry us very 
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far. Even if with the help of these lists we go through each 
epistle, underlining the words which occur in the other, we get 
only a partial view of the amount of resemblance between them, 
because again and again identity of thought is masked by 
diversity of expression, and we have no clue to the principle 
underlying the differences both in emphasis and arrangement. 
If we wish to have the whole evidence before us we must go 
through our epistle paragraph by paragraph, noting as we go 
along the nature and the distribution of the parallels both in 
thought and language to be found in Col. 

The opening salutations, Eph. i. 1 f., Col. i. 1 f., follow the same 
type if iv 'E<f,,rrce or some other title be used in Eph. i. 1. The 
addition -ro,s oirrw in Eph. has parallels in Rom. i. 7, Phil. i. 1, 
but the whole phrase stands somewhat awkwardly between 
U-ylois and Kal ,rurrots-. 

We note however that St Paul associates no one with himself 
in Eph. : a feature without parallel in his letters to Churches 
except in Rom. The addition of dlk>..<f,01s in Col. is unique in 
St Paul's salutations. It is found in the closing benediction in 
Eph. vi. 23, cp. Gal. vi. 18. It is difficult to account for the 
omission (also unique) of ,ml Kvpfov 'l17rrov Xpirr-rov after (J,oi) 

'll"UTpos ryµ.wv in Col. i. 2. 
The act of adoration in Eph. i. 3--14 has nothing strictly 

parallel in Col. Many of its thoughts and phrases however 
recur in Col. in different contexts (cf. <'KA,Krol Col. iii. 12 with 
•~fAf~OTO Eph. i. 4). T~V xapiv TOV (J.oi) Col. i. 6 with T~S xap1Tos 

aVroV Eph. i. 6 f. rov vwv TTJS' ayarrTJS' aVrov £V ~ fxoµ,Ev r~v d7To

>..vTpwrru, T1]V d<p<<TLII TWII dµ.apnwv Col. i. 13 f. with Ell -re;; ha11"17-

µivrp fv ce Ex- r. cbr. a,a. ro'V aiµaror a. T. CL r. Traparrra,µllrwv in Eph. 
i. 6 f. where the addition in Eph. has a further parallel in Col. i. 
20 l3,a rov a,µ.aTOS TOV rrrnvpov. iv 11"arr11 rro<piq. 1ml <TVIIE<TEI in Col. 
i. 9 accompanies -r,)11 l1riyvwrr111 -rov B,:X~µ.aros aliTov; in Eph. i. 9 
God made grace to abound h 11"arr11 rro<f,{q. KUl <ppov~rr<L yvwplrras 

ryµ.111 To µ.. Tov B,:X~µ.aros ali-rov. Only To BD,17µ.a in Col. i. 9 ( as in 
Eph. v. 17, vi. 6) is the law of individual action, whereas in Eph. 
i. 9 it controls t.he ultimate destiny of the universe. 

The cosmic signification of the Christ including 'all things 
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in the heavens and on earth,' is emphasized also in Col. in respect 
of creation (i. 16) and reconciliation (i. 20) as well as of goal (,ls 
al!Tov i. 16). The two Epistles therefore are entirely at one in 
a highly developed Christology, but they develope the thought 
independently. 

T~v p,,pU3a rnv KA~pov Col 1. 12 recalls iKA1Jpro81Jp,•v Eph. i. 11. 
T~v .?vrrlta (Col i. 5, cf. i. 23, 27) finds a counterpart in ,,,.po1JA1rt
K0Tas Eph. i. 12 (cf. ii. 12, iv. 4). ~v 11'P01JKOVCTaTE ,v To/ My<:> T~S 
aATJB,las Tov ,vay-y,'Alov Col. i. 5 corresponds closely with aKov
CTavns TOV Aoyov ~s aATJB,ias, To ,l,ayy,}..iov, a description of the 
Gospel which acquires special significance by the contrast worked 
out later in Eph. iv. with~ ,,,.}..&.,,,, ~ ,i,,,.&,.,, and To f,vtos. 

These coincidences are various and striking. At the same 
time they are casual, and in a sense superficial. Nor is there 
any indication that the writer's treatment of his theme has 
been in any way modified for the sake of introducing them. 
They are as much at home in one context as in another. There 
is in fact nothing whatever to suggest the hand of an imitator. 
The same phenomena recur, as we shall see, throughout the 
Epistle. They are perfectly natural if the two writings are 
regarded as the work of one and the same author at about the 
same time. For they illustrate the circle of ideas in which the 
mind of the writer was moving at the time. No mechanical 
theory of literary dependence either way can account for them. 

The section of thanksgiving and intercession (Eph. i. 15-
ii. 10) opens with an account (v. 15) of information received 
by St Paul with regard to his converts. This corresponds 
closely with Col. i. 4, Philemon 5. If this stood alone it might 
be regarded as a sign of the dependence of Eph. At the same 
time, this is not the only possible explanation of the simi
larity. It may quite well be a statement of fact, and as such 
throw direct light on the occasion of writing. St ·Paul had 
recently received through Epaphras (Col. i. 7, iv. 12) special 
information concerning the churches at Colossae, Laodicea and 
Hierapolis, and no doubt at other places through which he 
would have had to pass on his way to Rome. We know from 
Col. ii. 1 how deeply the situation in the churches that St Paul 
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had not seen affected him and how earnestly he was praying for 
their spiritual strengthening and enlightenment, especially in 
'the mystery of Go D.' What more effectual step could he take 
for this end than writing just such a letter as this1 

The phrases in the two epistles referring to St Paul's thanks
givings and intercessions (Eph. i. 15, Col. i. 9) naturally correspond. 
The intro<luctory form\).la l3,a TovTo Kal found in each is found 
also in 1 Thess. ii. 13, iii. 5. µ,vdav 'lf'oiovµ,•vos (Eph. i. 16) which 
is not found in Col. is found in Philemon as well as in Rom. 
and 1 Thess. 

St Paul's prayers on behalf of his correspondents, as we 
should expect if the two letters were written at the same time 
to Churches of whose condition he knew by report and belonging 
to the same district, follow similar lines. In Eph. i. 17-19 the 
prayer is that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ the Father of 
the glory (Col. i. 3 only partly parallel, cf. 2 Cor. xi. 31) may 
give them a spirit of wisdom and revelation in 'apprehension' 
of Him (Col. i. 9), the eyes of their hearts being enlightened 
(1 Col. i. 12) that they may know the hope (cf. Col. i. 5, 23, 27, 
Eph. iv. 4) of His calling, the riches of the glory (Col. i. 11) of 
His inheritance (Col. i. 12) in the saints, and the surpassing 
greatness of His power (Col. i. 11) to usward who believe. 

In Eph. attention is concentrated on the elements of the truth 
which require to be vividly apprehended, nothing is said of their 
bearing on life. In Col. i. 9-12 on the other hand the effect of 
the gifts on character is prominent throughout. The prayer is 
that they may be 'fulfilled' ( cf. ii. 10, Eph. iii. 19) with the dis
cernment of His Will (Eph. i. 9, v. 17, vi. 6) in all wisdom (Eph. 
i. 8, 17) and spiritual understanding to walk worthily (Eph. iv. 1) 
of the Lord unto all pleasing (Eph. v. 10) in every good work 
(Eph. ii. 10, iv. 28) bearing fruit (Eph. v. 9) and increasing by 
the discernment of God (Eph. i. 17) being empowered with all 
power (Eph. i. 19) acco:ding to the might of His glory (Eph. i. 19) 
unto all endurance and long-suffering with joy, giving thanks 
to the Father who made them sufficient for their share of the 
inheritance of the saints (Eph. i. 18) in ligh,t (Eph. v. 9). 

The prayer passes on in Eph. i. 19 to explain the source and 
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spring of faith in those who believe ' according to the operation 
of the might of His strength which He made operative in the 
Christ when He raised Him from the dead and set Him at His 
right hand.' This thought of the ascended Christ, as, so to 
speak, radiating faith into us, is only partly prepared for by 
Rom. iv. 24, and has its closest parallel in Col. ii. 12. But while 
Eph. i. 19 f. helps us to see all that is implied in Col. ii. 12, 
it adds an element which to say the least is not apparent 
in Col. 

The thought naturally leads in each case to a description of 
our former state of 'death' in trespasses. In Eph., however, 
this development of the figure is postponed till after the relation 
between the church and Christ, her risen Head, has been de
fined. This relation has been treated earlier in Col. i. 15-23. 

In Eph. i. 20-23 the points emphasized are, first, the universal 
Sovereignty implied in the .Ascension 1, the condition of the 
function ascribed to Him as 'the centre of spiritual force' for 
the universe, ancl then the function of the church as 'fulfilling' 
Him. The headship of Christ in relation to the body is found 
in Col. i. 18, ii. 192• But the thought of 'the fulfilment' of the 
Christ by the church in Eph. seems unique. Yet even that is 
at least suggested by Col. i. 24, -ra vonpqµ,a-ra, and by Col. iii. 11, 
1Tllvra Kai Ev 1rU<r,v Xpurr6s. 

The state of spiritual death out of which we are raised by the 
Gospel is described in Eph. ii. 1-3, in relation to the Gentiles 
(ii. 1 f.), as the result of spiritual slavery to the world, the 
prince of the power of the air, the spirit of the disobedience, 
while the Jew (ii. 3) is enslaved to his own fleshly (i.e. selfish) 
lusts, and is none the less under wrath. In Col. the spiritual 
slavery is ascribed in i. 13 to 'the power of darkness' (cf. Eph. 
v. 7, vi. 12). The 'death' in ii. 13 is due to trespasses and 'the 
uncircurncision of their flesh,' which does not mean the physical 

1 ;v /Jet,~ is found in Col. iii. 1. The sovereignty over principalities 
and powers is regarded in Col. i. 16 as implied in their creation, cf. 
ii. 11, 15. 

2 Can the ' Headship' over principalities and powers also ascribed 
to Him in Col. ii. 11 give the key to the meaning of rnpa~+, /nr<p 
1rcina in Eph. i. 22? 
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fact of their lack of the outward sign of circumcision, but the 
spiritual fact that they were still enmeshed in their fleshly 
(selfish) nature. This corresponds to the description of the 
Jewish condition in Eph. ii. 3. But the Jews are not separately 
mentioned. The Gentile condition is further defined, as we 
shall see later, as a state of alienation, Col. i. 21 (cf. Eph. ii. 
12, iv. 18). 

Deliverance from this state of death comes according to both 
Epistles as the result of a quickening with new life which we 
share with Christ, Eph. ii 5, Col. iL 13, and is ascribed in 
Eph. ii. 4-10 to the mercy, and the love, and the kindness of 
God. These are all prominent in relation to the work of our 
salvation in Rom. But in Col. we find no mention of these quali
ties of God, nor do uoo(ro urorryp uror1Jpla or urorryptov occur in 
it. Our redemption is described simply as an act of free forgive
ness, xaptO'Uf-'fVOf ~f-'!V 7TUVTa ra 1rapa1TTOOf-'aTa, ii. 13, iii. 13; cf. 
Eph. iv. 32. 

The reference to the place of xapir in our salvation in Eph. ii. 
6f. calls out a further reminiscence of earlier controversies in the 
contrast between 'faith' and ' works.' There is nothing of this 
in Col. ; though it is interesting to notice that 'the good works' 
on which Eph. ii. 10 lays stress are recognized as the true content 
of the Christian life in Col. i. 10. The vista of ages still to come 
in Eph. ii. 7 (cf. iii. 21) does not open out before us in Col. The 
next section (Eph. ii. 11-22) deals with the union of Jew and 
Gentile in one body to constitute a spiritual temple in Christ. 
This topic does not occur in Col. Many of the thoughts in 
the section however reappear, seen from a different side and in 
different proportions. For instance, the reference to circum
cision 'so-called' 'made with hands' (Eph. ii. 11) has its 
counterpart in the circumcision ' made without hands' in 
Col. ii. 11. The alienation in Eph. ii. 12 and the enmity in 
ii. 14 refer to the relation between Jew and Gentile; they have 
their roots in an alienation from (Eph. iv. 18) and an enmity 
towards (ii. 16) GoD. In Col. i. 21 only the God-ward side of 
the thought is presented, and the need for and the provision of 
reconciliation is seen to extend to 'all things in heaven and on 
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earth.' In the same passage the peace-makiug is 'through the 
blood of the Cross' (Col. i. 20), the reconciliation is 'in the 
body of His flesh' 'through death.' Similarly in Eph. ii. 13 ye 
were made nigh 'in the blood of the Christ.' The enmity is 
undone 'in His flesh' (ii. 14). The reconciliation is 'in one 
body' 'through the Cross' (ii. 16). In Col. (i. 19-23) the 
reconciliation is apparently seen as coming from Goo, though 
it is possible that the subject changes in the course of the long 
irregular sentence, as it does certainly in ii. 13, 14. In any case, 
in Eph. ii. 14 Christ is Himself our peace, and the peace-maker, 
and this side of the thought recurs in Col. iii. 15 in the reference 
to the peace of the Christ, supplemented by a phrase which 
would be very obscure without the comment provided by this 
section in Eph., 'whereunto ye were called "in a body" or "in 
one body.''' In Eph. ii. 14 the dissolution of the enmity be
tween Jew and Gentile, typified by the barrier in the Temple at 
Jerusalem which it was death to the uncircumcised to overpass, 
is connected with the disannulling of Tov v6µov Twv ,vrnAwv ,v 

l!uyµacnv. This is effected ' in His flesh' 'through the Cross' ; 
cf. Col. i. 20. In Col. ii. 14 the forgiveness of our offences, the 
removal of the barrier between us and Gon, is effected by the 
cancelling of To XHp6ypa<pov rn1s li6yµarnv h ~v v1r,vavTlov ~µ'iv, 

and its nailing to the Cross1• 

The reference to the body as a temple has no counterpart in 
Col., but the figure of the building, which is worked out in 

1 These two passages, though otherwise singularly independent in 
phraseology, are linked together by their common use of the term 
o6yµaTa, otherwise unexampled in St Paul. The meaning and con
struction are uncertain in each case. The best clue would seem to 
be provided by the use of the verb /5o-yµ,aTlk'€1r8, in Col. ii. 20. False 
teachers were at work to bring back the Colossians to a slavery of 
precisely formulated prescriptions which reproduced just that feature 
in the Law which made it destructive of our peace of conscience, 
• which by its "ordinances" was against us.' (The displacement of 
TO<< 06-yµa,nv for the sake of emphasis is thoroughly Pauline.) If, 
owing to his controversy with the Colossian false teachers, this aspect 
of the Law was prominent in St Paul's mind, it might easily affect 
his language with regard to the Law, even without any polemic end 
in view. If, however, as is most probable, Eph. was to circulate in 
the Uolossian district, the addition would be far from .otiose, 
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detail in Eph. ii. 20-22, at least sup]Jlies a back-ground for 
u0,µ,A.u»µhot m Col. i. 23 (E. iii. 17) illld E'll'OLKolioµovµ,vo, in 
Col. ii. 7, as Ro. xi. 16-18 illustrates Jpp,(roµ,vo, in E. iii. 17 
aud Col. ii. 7. 

The personal appeal in Eph. iii. 1-13 is based on St Paul's 
sufferings on behalf of the Gentiles, just as it is, in quite different 
language, in Col. i. 24. In connexion with this appeal we have 
closely parallel descriptions of the 'stewardship' (Eph. iii. 2, 
Col. i. 25) of' the mystery' committed to him. The 'mystery' 
however is defined from two different points of view in the 
two epistles. In Col., where the problem to be solved concerns 
the perfecting of the individual believer, the 'mystery' is 
'Christ in you the hope of glory.' In Eph., where the point to 
be emphasized is the corporate unity of the Church, the 
'mystery' is 'joint membership' in Christ Jesus. In each case 
the truth is regarded as one that has only just dawned on the 
world. Hidden from all eternity (Eph. iii. 9, Col. i. 26) the truth 
in its individual aspect has been manifested ro,r ayl~,~ avroii. In 
its ecclesiastical aspect the recipients of the revelation (Eph. iii. 5) 
are o! ayw, a'Jl'ouroAo, avroii ical 'll'pocf>ijrai. In each case (Eph. iii. 7, 
Col. i. 23) St Paul claims to be a minister (li,&,covor) of the 
Gospel, breaking off in Eph. iii. 8 to give expression to the sense of 
his own unworthiness. In each case he is sustained in his task 
(Eph. iii. 7) Kara r~v ,v{pyELav rijr livvaµ,ror avraii, Col. i. 29 Kara 
r'lv lv,pyELav avroii r~v lv,pyovµ,v9v lv lµol lv livv&,,_,,., cf. Eph. iii. 
20, Kara r9v (ivvar,v r9v ,v,pyovr<VTJV EV ,,,,,_,v. All the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge (Col. ii. 2 f.), now avail,1ble for every man 
as he attains to maturity in Christ, constitute for the Gentiles in 
Eph. iii. 8 'the unsearchable riches of the Christ,' and in con
sequence there is now being made known through the church to 
spiritual intelligences other than human 'the manifold wisdom 
of Gon.' This extended horizon corresponds to the extension of 
the sphere of reconciliation already noticed in Col. i. 21. Even 
in Eph. however the individual is not forgotten in the corporate 
revelation. The great intercession (iii. 14-19) for spiritual 
strengthening (cf. Col. i. 11) is to issue in an indwelling of 
Christ ( cf. Col. i. 27) in the hearts of belie~ers and according 
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to the best attested readiug (iii. 19, rr>.11pw0ii ... ) in their personal 
perfecting ( cf. Col. ii. 10, <(J'Tf 'Tl'E1CA'7pwµ.ivo,). 

The practical exhortations in the two epistles are on very 
different scales. In Col. the contrast of the Christian and 
heathen standards of character and conduct is sketched in 
13 verses, iii. 5-17. The duties attaching to the fundamental 
relationships of life occupy 9 verses, iii. 18-iv. 1. A concluding 
paragraph of 5 verses (iv. 2--6) deals with prayers and Christian 
conversation. The whole section contains only 27 verses. Cor
responding to this we have 85 verses in Eph. iv. 1-vi. 20. 

The first section in Eph. (iv. 1-16) deals with the personal 
qualities required for the preservation of the unity of the Church, 
and the truths by which it is safeguarded. There is nothing 
directly answering to this in Col., but the personal qualities are 
part of the general Christian ideal of character which St Paul 
sketches in Col. iii. 12--15. Humility and meekness, long
suffering, mutual forbearance, and love are common to the two 
lists. The peace which Christ has made for us holds a promi
nent place both in Eph. iv. 3 and in Col. iii. 15. In Eph. it 
is the bond which makes us and keeps us one. In Col. we 
are bidden to submit ourselves to its arbitrament and as the 
goal of our calling1 in one body. In the description of the 
goal which lies ahead of the Church as the result of the 
harmonious co-operation of all its members, immunity from 
false teachers in iv. 14 is described in language which recalls 
Col. ii. 22. It is also possible that the figure of the 'triumph' 
of Christ in Col. ii. 15 was suggested to St Paul by Ps. lxviii. 19 
quoted in Eph. iv. 8. The last verse of this section (iv. 16) has 
a close and instructive parallel in Col. ii. 19. In Col. St Paul is 
explaining the failure of the false teachers because they had not 
kept their hold on ' the Head,' in dependence on Whom the 
whole body equipt and knit together with joints and bands 
grows with a power of growth derived from GoD. Here the 
attention is concentrated on the individual. He has lost that 
touch with Christ which is the condition of growth for the body 

1 The use of uvvoeuµos in these two related contexts in different 
senses is curious. 
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to which he belongs. The fact that the body is an organism is 
required for the argument, but no hint is given to explain what 
is meant by the joints and ba~ds. In Eph. the Apostle is 
dealing directly with the body as an organism. We see that 
its structure depends on the gift from the ascended Christ of 
leaders whose work it is to bring all the saints to such ripeness 
of age (cf. Col. i. 28) in Christ that they can stand unmoved 
against the wiles of error, keeping their hold on, by growing into 
closer union with, Christ their Head, 'in dependence on whom 
the whole body fitly framed and knit together by every joint 
of its equipment contributes to the growth :>f the body by 
the operation in due measure of every single part.' Notice 
once more the light thrown by the Ephesians on a casual phrase 
in Colossians. 

We pass in Eph. iv. 17-24 to the contrast between the 
heathen and the Christian standards of living. The heathen 
manner of life is traced back, as in Rom., to the state of moral 
insensibility into which they had sunk and which was evidenced 
by gross sensual indulgence. The Christian ideal on the other 
hand is Christ 1 who represents the new humanity after the 
Divine pattern, with which we have to be continually clothing 
ourselves 2, after we have by resolute effort put off the old. 

These differences are traced back in Eph. to an underlying 
contrast of truth or reality on the one hand, and falsehood, 
deceit and error on the other. This contrast is barely, if at all 
indicated in Col. (a>..~0Eta i. 5, 6, (1'/TGT'7 ii. 8). 

St Paul passes on (Eph. iv. 25-v. 14) to consider in detail the 
duty of the Christian in the world, laying down the principles of 
truthfulness in speech, the control of indignation, honesty in 
work, healthy conversation, the avoidance of friction by the 
imitation of the kindness and forgiveness of Gon as revealed in 
Christ. Then comes (v. 3-5) an earnest warning against any 
tampering even in casual talk with sensuality or covetousness, 
followed (v. 6-14) by an appeal to let the light of Christ shine 

1 lµ.a8ere and -1,Kov<Tare correspond to 1rapeM~ere in Col. ii. 6. . 
• 2 This figure (common in St Paul) is connected in Col. iii. 11 with 
the abolition of national and social distinctions, cf. Gal. iii. 28. 
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out through them into the world to convict of sin and quicken 
with new life. The warning against false teaching is once more 
reminiscent of Col. ii. 8. The corresponding section in Col. 
contains two lists of contrasted qualities. The evil to be put off 
falls into the same two classes of sensuality and covetousness. 
And here as in Eph. we are warned that ' covetousness is 
idolatry.' The process is described under a figure which re
calls Rom. viii. 13 as the 'mortification of our members that 
are on the earth,' and as 'the stripping off' (cf. ii. 11, 15) of 
the old man. Nothing is said expressly of the state of spiritual 
insensibility, bu1 the new man is renewed £1~ brl-yvroaw (cf. i. 9), 
which gives us the complementary thought to tI-yvoia, Eph. iv. 18. 
The Christian ideal is here as in Eph. based on the pattern of 
GoD and of Christ, and brings together features found in different 
contexts in Eph. iv. 2 f., 32, v. 1 f. The ethical outlook, though 
freely varied in expression, is in fact identical in the two 
epistles. The dangers to be avoided are the same, and so are 
the features of the great Exemplar emphasized for special imita
tion, and the method of deliverance. 

The next section in Eph. (v. 15-vi. 9) deals with the fulfilment 
of the fundamental relationships of family life. It is introduced 
by an exhortation (15-21) to wisdom and watchfulness in all 
relations, making the most of opportunities, substituting spiritual 
exhilaration for the intoxication of wine, finding expression in 
spiritual psalmody, and continual thanksgiving to the Father in 
the name of our Lord. This combines the appeal for 'thank
fulness' in Col. iii. 16 f. with the appeal for wisdom in iv. 5. 
The relations of wife to husband and husband to wife are 
expounded in Eph. v. 22-33 in the light of the relation of 
Christ and the Church. This illustration, drawn directly from 
the main theme of Eph., is not hinted at in Col. iii. 18 f. The 
sections on the duty of children in Eph. vi. 1-3, Col. iii. 20 
correspond closely, only the counsel is expanded in Eph. by 
reference to the promise contained in •the 5th Commandment!. 

1 Dr Moffatt's difficulty with regard to this phrase-for which after 
· all the Decalogue is responsible and not the author of the Epistle

is presumably due to the promise of reward (? temporal) attaching to 
obedience. 
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The advice to fathers in Eph. vi. 4 and Col. iii. 21 is closely allied 
in thought, but curiously varied in expression. The counsels to 
slaves and masters, Eph. vi. 5-9, Col. iii. 22-iv. 1, are identical 
in thought and largely in expression, but without any mechanical 
repetition. 

The concluding section in Eph. vi. 10-20 brings back the 
thought of putting on Christ, under the figure of the panoply of 
GoD for the Christian warfare, and leads to a call to prayer and 
special intercession. Apart from the reference to 'the power of 
darkness' (Col. i. 13, cf. Eph. vi. 12) there are no hints of this 
thoroughly Pauline passage (1 Th. v. 8, R. xiii. 12-14) in Col. 
until we come to the counsel with regard to prayer and the 
request for intercession, Col. iv. 2-4 (Eph. vi. 18--20) which in 
Eph. characteristically ( cf. iii. 18) includes 'all the saints' in its 
scope. 

The sentences introducing Tychicus in the two Epistles, 
Eph. vi. 21 f., Col. iv. 7 f. are almost word for word the same. 
The phrase l'va <3E Ell3ijrE Ka.\ ~,uts is peculiar to Eph., and has 
caused quite unnecessary difficulty. The use of Kal in the sense 
of 'you in your turn' or 'you as well as others' when no others 
have been expressly mentioned is thoroughly in St Paul's 
manner; cf. Eph. i. 15, v. 33; Col. i. 9, iii. 8, etc. ; Rom. i. 6, 
iii. 7; 1 Co. ii. 1, iv. 8, xvi. 16; 2 Co. i. 6, vi. 13; Phil. ii. 19; 
I Th. ii. 13, iii. 5. Here the phrase would be quite natural in a 
letter which was to be carried from place to place by the same 
messenger. It would however be rather more like St Paul, if 
it were regarded as coming from his desire to put his corre
spondents on an equality with himself. As news had come to 
him of them, it would be like him to feel that they had a right 
to news of him in return. 

The concluding salutation (Eph. vi. 23 f.) expands St Paul's 
usual formula found in its simplest form in Col. with a richness 
and fulness entirely appropriate to the grandeur of the theme of 
the whole epistle. 

The facts of similarity and difference are now before us. 
What do they amount to 1 · The two writings no doubt are 
closely connected. We are not surprised that F. C. Baur 

EPH. d 
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should have called them 'twins.' They have in common a 
remarkable and highly developed Christology. They have the 
same moral and social outlook. The moral dangers, to which 
the Churches addressed are exposed, are the same. The 
Christian ideal is composed of the same elements. It is 
based on the same foundation, enforced by the same appeal to 
the example of Gon and Christ. The two writings use largely 
the ~ame vocabulary. They move largely in the same circle of 
ideas. Yet there is nothing to suggest that one is dependent 
on the other. In a certain number of cases we have indeed 
coincidences in striking phrases which cannot be accidental. 
For instance iv ce £XOJJ-EV -rqv ?moAvrprocnv -rqv lJ.cfmnv TWV 
aµapnwv in Col. i. 14 reappears in Eph. i. 7 with the addition 
of a,a TOV aiµa-ros. ,r AEOVEtlav ,jns E(TTIV ,l3roXoXa-rp.ta in Col. iii. 5 
reappears as ,rX,oviKTTJS;; lunv ,l3roXoXarp7JS· lpx•-rm;, 6p-yq -rov 
11.ov in Col. iii. 6 is expanded by the addition ,,rl -rovs vlovs -rijs 
a,r,d:1,ias in Eph. v. 6. •ta-yopa(OJJ,EVOI TOV Kmpov (Col. iv. 5) 
has a reason given for it, &re al l,µipm ,rov7Jpai ,lcriv, in Eph. v. 
16. l,cp/JaX/LoaovX,ia and dv/Jpro,rap,uKos are used together in the 
counsels to slaves both in Col iii. 22 and Eph. vi. 6. 

These must of course either be cases of deliberate borrowing 
on one side or the other, or else instances of the repetition of · 
phrases by the same writer, because for some reason or other 
they happened to be running in his head. It is interesting to 
notice that, when the phrase is expanded, the fuller form, indica
ting a freedom of treatment most unlike a borrower, is found in 
Eph. This impression is confirmed by a study of the context 
of the last phrase. A writer, in the habit of exhorting the 
slaves in the congregations that he addressed, would be sure to 
acquire a set of phrases and topics appropriate to their position, 
and would combine them freely with just such variations as we 
find between Col. iii. and Eph. vi. No one working on Col. iii. 
'as a source' with the MS. before him would transform it into 
the shape in which we find it in Eph. vi. 

Similarly far the greater number of the less striking but none 
the less real verbal coincidences occur in independent contexts 
in a way inconsistent with any ordinary theory of literary de-
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pendence, i.e. they would only be possible in the case of a disciple 
who had so completely saturated himself with his master's words 
and thoughts that no literary analysis could distinguish between 
them. 

At this point coqsiderable interest attaches to the verses, to 
which special attention has been. called above, in which phrases 
and thoughts in one Epistle find what is clearly the key to their 
true interpretation in the other. Such for instance as the light 
thrown on ~ -,,.i<Tns rijs lvEpyEias rov lhov in Col. ii. 12 by 
Eph. i. 19, and on acpal ,cal <TvvliE<TJLo• in Col. ii. 19 by Eph. iv. 
11-16, and on ;,, lvl <T<l>p,ar, (or ;,, <T<l>p,an) in Col. iii. 15 by 
Eph. ii. 14-16. Nor is the indebtedness all on one side. ;,, 
l!oyµ,a<Tiv in Eph. ii. 15 would be of very doubtful interpretation 
without Col. ii. 14, and lv rfi <Tap,cl Eph. ii. 14 is certainly easier 
in the light of Col. i. 22. Such a relation between the thoughts 
in the two Epistles is only explicable if they are the work of a 
single mind. 

Let us turn now to consider the relation between the two 
epistles in its broader aspect. In deciding questions of 
literary dependence, arrangement of material may be, as it is 
for instance in the Synoptic problem, even more significant 
than verbal parallels. In this respect, however, each Epistle 
follows a plan of its own. It is only in the treatment of the 
fundamental relationships of family life, the relation of husband 
and wife, parent and child, master and servant, that the order 
of topics is the same. Otherwise the distribution of parallels 
on a large scale repeats the phenomena presented on a small 
scale by a comparison between the sections on the duty of 
slaves. They are utterly unlike anything that we should expect 
as the result of literary dependence on a 'source.' 

We come finally to the relation between the two writings in 
regard to dominant idea. Eph. has been described 'as a set of 
variations by a master hand on themes derived from Col.' 
This description is curiously wide of the mark. The dominant 
idea in Eph. is in no sense derived from any of the topics dis
cussed in Col. The theological problems orrwhich our attention 
is focussed in the two Epistles are radically distinct, though the 

d2 
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same view of the Person of Christ provides the solution in each 
case. 

In Col. the problem is to find the secret of sanctification 
for the individual believer. The false teachers provided a solu
tion which included a return to a variety of external restrictions 
of a Jewish type, and introduced hierarchies of angels to 
mediate between the soul of man and GoD. The true answer 
appears when Christ is seen in His full dignity as the perfect 
revelation of the Father, Head at once of the created universe 
and of the Church, in personal union with Whom iu His 
ascended glory each individual believer can attain the perfect 
development of every faculty of his being. 

In Eph., as we have seen, the writer's task is to expound 
rather than to discuss the place of the Church in the whole 
counsel of GoD for the universe, in the light of the cosmic 
significance of the person of Christ, its Head, and incidentally to 
reveal the ground of the union of Jew and Gentile in Him. 

What shall we say then of the significance of these pheno
mena 1 Do they not in every point establish the conclusion 
indicated in the concise but pregnant judgment of Dr Hort 
(p. 167 f.) 1 

'The more closely we scrutinise those parts of both epistles 
which most nearly resemble each other,--scrutinise them com
paratively and scrutinise them in their respective contexts,-the 
less possible it becomes to find traces of a second-hand imit.ttive 
character about the language of either. The stamp of freshness 
and originality is on both ; and thus the subtle intricacies of 
likeness and unlikeness of language are a peculiarly strong kind 
of evidence for identical authorship, whether the author be 
St Paul or another .... In both we have not merely the prima 
facie evidence of his name in the text and in unanimous ancient 
tradition, but close and yet for the most part not superficial 
connexion in language with his other epistles, and that not such 
a connexion as can with any reasonable probability be explained 
by the supposition of borrowing. Above all, we find in both the 
impress of that wondrous mind and heart.' 

There can be no doubt that the linguistic evidence, the 
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evidence of the vocabulary and style of Eph., is very strongly, 
and for anyone who accepts Col. as a genuine work of the 
Apostle, overwhelmingly in favour of the Pauline authorship. 

THE EVIDENCE FROM A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE 

DOCTRINE OF THE EPISTLE, 

Points of difference. 

There remains for consideration the internal argument from 
the doctrinal position of Eph. This is admittedly inconclusive 
taken by itself as an argument against the Pauline authorship. 
For, though Eph. undoubtedly marks an advance on the earlier 
Epistles, no one doubts that the advance follows the lines of a 
natural development of which St Paul was quite capable. And 
the linguistic evidence which we have just been considering, 
instead of turning the scale, as Dr Moffatt suggests (p. 389), in 
favour of· an hypothetical Paulinist, really gives us strong 
reasons for believing that St Paul himself made the advance. 
The subject, however, is of the deepest interest for its own sake, 
and no discussion of the authorship can be complete without 
an examination of it. 

The most interesting points raised by the earlier criticism 
have been dealt with at length in Dr Hort's Prolegomena (pp. 
123-150). They include 'the relation of Jews and Gentiles as · 
Christians,' 'the Church,' 'the person and office of Christ,' and 
'the prominence of the Holy Spirit.' The only fresh point raised 
by Dr Moffatt under these heads refers to the absence of any 
reference to the Eucharist among the forces making for Christian 
unity in Eph. iv. 5. The fact is certi,inly remarkable in the 
light of 1 Cor. x. 17, ;;,., £is t'ip.-os, Iv crwµa ol 1ro'A'Aol lcrµ,v · ol 
-yap 1rUVT£S iK TOV <VOS aprnv ,,, ... ,xoµ,v. For there, however we 
construe the first clause, the unity of the many as constituting 
one body depends on that which all receive from the one loaf. 
The passage, though no doubt clear enough to the Corinthians, is 
obscure to us from its conciseness and from our ignorance of the 
primitive ritual. We do not know, for instance, whether all the 
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worshippers were at that time communicated from a single 
loaf. If not, we should have to take 'the one loaf' as re
ferring directly (as in any case it must refer indirectly) to 
Christ. And the allusion to the word of the Lord recorded for 
us in Jn vi. would become certain. 

In any case the appearance of the thought of unity in this 
connexion is remarkable. Prominent as the subject of unity is 
throughout 1 Cor., St Paul is not occupied with it here. He is 
engaged in proving the reality of our participation in the Body 
and the Blood of Christ in the Eucharist, and he does that by 
calling attention to the relation, in which we can know from our 
own experience, that participation in the Eucharist stands to 
our sense of corporate unity. 

We should therefore a fortiori expect a reference to the 
Eucharist in a context dealing directly with unity. We must 
beware, however, of building anything on an argument from 
silence unless we have some positive clue to its significance. 
The absence of any mention of the Eucharist is a very subtle 
and at the same time a singularly ineffective way of 'voicing a 
feeling of protest against a popular view of the Lord's Supper,' 
which, if it was 'tinged by pagan sacramentalism,' must have 
been felt by the protestant to be fraught with infinite peril. 
And we should need far more evidence to justify us in accepting 
this guess than is supplied by a reference to the even more 
ambiguous silence of St John and to a very precarious interpre
tation of Hebrews xiii. 7-17 with its clear reference to an altar, 
whatever that may be, of which we as Christians have the right 
to eat. If the writer had really had any cause to be anxious on 
the score of 'pagan_ sacramentalism' he would have had just as 
much ground for leaving out all mention of Baptism as of the 
Lord's Supper. This explanation of the silence, then, is too frail 
to support a theory of divided authorship against any positive 
evidence on the other side. 

Still the silence is a fact and, as soon as our attention has 
been called to it, demands an explanation, though we know 
from the outset that certainty must be unattainable. For the 
most reasonable explanation by no means necessarily describes 
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the cause to which the phenomenon was actually due. Sheer 
forgetfulness can produce the same result as deep design. 

Assuming, however, that the omission was no accident, it is 
worth considering whether it was due to rhetorical reasons. 
Certainly the paragraph as a whole has a rhythm and a balance 
which a fresh member in one of the clauses would seriously affect, 
as anyone can see who will try to rewrite it so as to include the 
Eucharist. Even when you have determined what word to use 
Kvpia,,ov ae,1rvav-Kto.llCTLS TOV /J.p.,-av-tl.pras-1raT~p,ov-Tpti1re(a 
(evxapiuTla as a specific title would certainly be an anachronism 
in the lifetime of St Paul), you have still to determine in what 
form you are to bring in your allusion, for the Eucharist, unlike 
Baptism, is not a single experience once for all in the life of a 
believer. It postulates constant repetition; and while, as 
1 Cor. x. 17 and the formula in the Didache show, the loaf 
supplies a natural symbol of the unity in variety of an indi
vidual congregation, it can only import the unity of all 
believers everywhere when 'the One Loaf' is identified with 
'the personal Living Bread' or with His mystical Body, 
i.e. with els Kvpws or Iv uwµ.a already included in the list. 

This last consideration points the way to what seems the 
most probable reason for the omission. As ecclesiastical or
ganization developed the Eucharist became, as we see from 
Ignatius, at once an instrument of local discipline and the 
symbol and bond of unity between the Churches of different 
lands. But as Dr Hort points out (p. 130) the conception of 
unity to which expression is given in thia Epistle is more 
rudimentary than that. 'The units of the one Church spoken 
of in this Epistle are not churches but individual men.' And 
from this point of view all that is required for the sacramental 
expression of this unity is given by Baptism, 

Elements chai·acteristically Pauline. 

In the comparative study of doctrine, however, as in the 
study of the vocabulary of the Epistle, the problem is not 

, seen in its true proportions as long as attention is concen
trateJ. only on points of difference, and no aecount is taken of 
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the extent to which Eph. is built up out of elements of thought 
which are characteristic and distinctive of St Paul. .A complete 
discussion of the problem, therefore, would entail a comparative 
study of all the thoughts in the Epistle, a task which is clearly 
beyond our limits here. We must content ourselves with a few 
specimens. These will naturally be chosen from among the 
thoughts which find clearest expression in Eph. and in which the 
advance on St Paul's earlier writings is most pronounced. Still, 
the thoughts in this Epistle have every mark of originality 
about them. They are the products of the writer's own thinking, 
not picked up from 'a source.' So if we can show that the root 
of the matter was in each case in St Paul, we shall have gone a 
good way towards establishing his right to the credit of the 
flower. 

It is this that gives a positive value to Dr Hort's exposition 
of the relation between the teaching with regard to the univer
sality of the Gospel, the universality of corruption, and the true 
circumcision as we find it in Rom. and the entirely harmonious 
though somewhat more fully developed teaching on the same 
subjects which we find in Eph. The same remark applies to 
the preparation to be found in 1 Cor. and Col. for the teaching 
in Eph. on the subject of the Church and on the person and 
office and work of Christ (H. pp. 128 ff.). 

(i) w -rois ,l,rovpa.vCoLs, 

Let us take first the attitude towards life implied by the use, 
to which Dr Moffatt rightly calls attention, of the remarkable 
and unique phrase l11 rn'is l1rovpa11,o,s five times in this Epistle. 
It meets us in i. 3 as the sphere in which the Church here and 
now is enriched with all spiritual blessings. It is the sphere in 
i. 20 of the present sovereignty of our .Ascended Lord, which we 
share with Him (ii. 6). The other spiritual powers in this region 
are watching the manifestation of God's wisdom as it is revealed 
in His dealings with us (iii. 10). It is also the scene of our 
warfare with the spiritual forces of evil (vi. 12). 

This conception of a world of spiritual realities as the true 
scene here and now of Christian activity is in thought as well as 
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in phrase characteristic of Ephesians, the climax of a develop
ment which it is worth while studying step by step. 

In 1 and 2 Thess. St Paul writes to men just raised from the 
darkness of heathenism to a clear consciousness of the presence of a 
living God before whom they stand and to an eager expectation of 
the imminent appearing (,ra.pavula.) of His Son from heaven. The 
truth that they had learnt had iil it the seed of a moral trans
formation. They were sons of light and must live as such. The 
death and resurrection of Jesus were a pledge to them of an abiding 
communion with Him, which death had no power to break. The 
name of the Lord Jesus was on them and must be glorified by their 
lives now as well as in the day of His appearing. The Lord Jesus 
was in them to raise them to their true glory (2 Thess. i. 12). 

In the central group of his Epistles, containing 1 and 2 Cor., Gal. 
and Rom. (wlmtever be their chronological order), the conception 
of the present union of the Christian with Christ becomes dominant, 
and is worked out in detail in a variety of connexions. The 
clearest expression of the thought is found in Gal. ii. 20, ' I live, 
yet no longer I, but Christ lives in me; and the life that I now live 
in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God that loved me and 
gave Himself for me.' It is regarded, as in the context of this 
passage, as a sharing in the crucifixion of Christ, by which the power 
of the flesh (Gal. v. 24) and of the world (vi. 14) is broken, or as a 
union with His Death and Burial through Baptism, snapping the 
chain of sin and putting an end to the jurisdiction of the Law. It is 
regarded, from another point of view, as the entrance into a new state 
of existence, which is to the old as life to death, by union with His 
Resurrection. In this new state Christ is formed in us, and becomes 
to us wisdom from God, righteousness, sanctification, redemption. 
And through Him we are reconciled to, and have peace and perfect 
freedom of intercourse with God, sharing at once in the sufferings 
and in the consolation of the Christ, showing forth both the dying of 
Jesus and His life in our mortal flesh. These sufferings are not all 
caused by persecution from without. Our own redemption is ilot 
consummated, until the body shares to the full in the life of Sonship 
on which the spirit has entered. We have the treasure in earthen 
vessels. We groan in this 'bodily frame,' longing to be clothed 
upon with the habitation 'out of heaven' (of heavenly material) (.l~ 
o~pa.vav instead of iK -yi),, 1 Cor. xv. 47) which awaits the dissolution 
~f this ' earthly ' organism. While still at ho~e in the body we are 
'absent' from the Lord. Yet we are called to put on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and according to a strongly supported reading in l Cor. xv. 49 
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to wear 'the image of the heavenly' (Tou broupo.vlou) here and now. 
The Jerusalem which is above is already our mother. All thiugs are 
ours, for we are Christ's, and Christ is God's. The inconceivable 
blessings which God has prepared for them that love Him are already 
freely given us by God. We are His temple. The Spirit of God 
dwells in us. We have the miud of Christ. Our bodies are His 
members. We are one spirit with Him. Heaven has come down to 
earth. Hm word is very nigh in our hearts and on our lips. His 
power tabernacles (2 Cor. xii. 9) over us, and works mightily within 
us (2 Cor. xiii. 3). 

In the next group-the Epistles of the Captivity-chiefly perhaps 
owing to the continuous pressure of the Judaistic controversy and its 
concentration of interest on things material and external (Phil. iii. 19 
,-a ,i,riy«a), St Paul is led to present this same truth in a still bolder 
shape. To live is still Christ and to die is gain. To depart and be 
with Christ is very far better than' to continue in the flesh. We live 
looking for the Lord Jesus Christ to come as Saviour from Heaven 
and transfigure the body of our humiliation. Yet the man who is 
straining every nerve to win the prize of his high calling in Christ 
Jesus, whose one object is to win Christ and to be found in Him, to 
know Him and the power of His resurrection and the fellowship of 
His sufferings, realizes that his life has been raised into a new region 
where the earthly considerations which fill the whole horizon of the 
Judaizers are no longer relevant. His citizenship is in heaven. He 
has risen above the region of shadows to the region of spiritual 
realities, where God is moon and sun. His heart and his mind must 
be filled with the things above where Christ is seated at the right 
hand of God (Col. iii. 1-3). For the new life into which we pass by 
union with His death belongs to us as not risen only but ascended. 
It is hid with Christ in God. 

This is the thought which is crystallized in Ephesians into the 
new phrase iv ,-o,s ,,roupo.vlois. It is, as we have seen, the sphere of 
the whole round of a Christian man's activity. His conflict, for he is 
not yet perfected, no less than his crown, is here. We need not 
therefore be surprised, as if there was any internal inconsistency in 
St Paul's thought, at meeting 'the spiritual forces of wickedness' iv 
,-0,s broupo.vlois. If there be war in our heaven, it must be a grappling 
with essential evil. And indeed the battle can have no decisive issue, 
until it is taken up into that higher region. Rules, regulations and 
restrictions affecting outward things may produce correct conduct, 
but fail altogether to get down to the root of the evil. It is only by 
lifting our hearts into an atmosphere, in which no foul thought can 
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live, that we can effectually 'mortify our members that are on the 
earth.' It is only by surrenderi,ng ourselves continuously to the 
guidance of the Spirit that we can do to death the deeds (the corrupt 
habits, ,rpd~m) of the body, and escape the overmastering domination 
of the desires of the flesh. 

The phrase is not only peculiar to Ephesians in the writings of 
!:It Paul, it is also peculiar to St Paul in the N. T. But it is only the 
expression, not the thought, that lacks a parallel. The thought of 
'the heavenly Jerusalem' to which we have already attained according 
to Hebrews 1 may very well be derived directly from St Paul. But 
even in the Gospels St Matthew's favourite phrase 'the kingdom of 
the heavens' receives and reflects light from St Paul's conception. 
To sit with Christ 'in the heavenlies' (Eph. ii. 6) is to sit with Him 
'in His throne' (Apoc. iii 21). An even closer approximation iii 
thought however is to be found in Jn xiv. 1-3. b To,s e,rovpavlou 
deacribes exactly 'the place' which our Lord went to prepare for us, 
that after He had come back from the grave, when He had come to 
preach peace to them that are afar and to them that are nigh (Epb. 
ii. 17), we and He might abide in it together. It is ' the realized 
presence of the Father' in which He had lived and worked all the 
days of His ministry on earth (Jn iii. 13). 

lv Tots l1rovpavlots is then, as our study shows, thoroughly at 
home in the Pauline circle of thought. It is far more than a 
curiosity in literary expression, or even than an edifying topic 
for Christian speculation. St Paul lives what he preaches, and 
his mind throughout this whole Epistle moves in this high 
region of spiritual reality. 

This being so we need not be surprised at the range of 
thought or the intensity of restrained emotion that mark it 
out even above his other writings. Here more than elsewhere 
he is dominated by the old prophetic consciousness ( cf. Amos 
iii. 7) that he has been admitted into the secret counsel 2 of the 

1 See Heh. xii. 22, cf. iii. 1, vi. 4, viii. 5, ix. 23, xi. 16. The 
thought had clearly taken a strong bold of the writer of Heh. Out
side St Paul (11) and Heh. (6) l,rovp<tvtos is found only in Jn iii. 12, 
Mt. xviii. 35, v.l. In LXX., Ps. lxvii. (lxviii.) 15, Dan. iv. 23, 2 Mac. 
iii. 39 only. 

2 µ,vqrfip,ov (Eph. (6)) is another dominant word in this Epistle. 
There can be no doubt that its affinities in St Paul's mind are 
Hebraic, not Greek. The use of the word in LXX. is confined to 
Dan. ii. It is found in other translators both in Dan. and in 
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Most High and commissioned to declare what GoD is doing to 
the children of men, and sets himself to make known 'the 
mystery of His Will,' not now in fragments (1 Co. xv. 51, 
Rom. xi. 25 f.) or by the way, but as his main subject in all the 
breadth and length and height and depth of the purpose of 
the ages. 

(ii) ,j '11'po8ECJ'LS TWV CLlcovwv. 

This expansion of the horizon of thought is another distinctive 
feature in Eph. It is worth while here again to examine the 
earlier epistles to see whether they contain any foregleams of 
this stupendous development. 

In his earliest preaching, as his speeches to Jews and Gentiles 
show, the one event in the future on which St Paul strove to 
fix his hearers' attention was 'the judgment to come' (Ac. 
xxiv. 25, cf. xiii. 41, xvii. 31) and the promise of salvation 
from the impending doom. So in writing to the Thessalonians 
the sign of their conversion to the living and true GoD was 
found in the fact that they had begun 'to await His Son from 
heaven ... even Jesus who delivers us out of the wrath to come' 
(1 Th. i. 10). 

At this stage attention is concentrated on the approaching 
1rapovula (1 Th. ii. 19, iii. 13, iv. 15, v. 23, 2 Th. iL 8) or 
a1roKaXvy,s of the Lord Jesus (2 Th. i. 7). This is spoken of 

Is. xxiv. 16, Job xv. 8, Ps. xxiv. (xxv.) 4, Prov. xi. 13, xx. 19. In 
the Apocrypha. it is found in Wisd. ii. 22, vi. 22, xiv. 15, 23, 
Sir. iii. 18, xxii. 22, xxvii. 16 f., 21, Toh. xii. 7, 11, Jud. ii. 2, 
2 Mac. xiii. 21. Its ordinary meaning is that of a secret confided to 
one by a friend. It is used also of e. secret of state. When it is used 
of God it is applied to the knowledge of His purpose which He shares 
with His friends (cf. Jn xv. 15). But His secrets, though confided to an 
inner circle, a.re like 'the secrets of the Kingdom' in the Gospel, and, 
utterly unlike the _Greek 'Mysteries,' communicated to·the few only 
that they may be imparted to the world (cf. Mk iv. 11, 21 ff,, Amos 
iii. 7 f., 1 Co. iv. 1). . . · 

The only place where it 1s used in the technical sense of Greek 
Mysteries is Wied. xiv. 23. The attitude of Philo, de Cherub. 
§§ 12-14, De Sacr. Abel et Ca.§ 15, is an instructive contrast to the 
attitude of St Paul. Of. also de Viet. Off. § 12, Q. O. P. L. § 2 and 
de Vita Cont. p. 60 with Conybeare's note. 
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also in O.T. language as the coming of the Day of the Lord 
(1 Th. v. 2, 2 Th. ii. 2) or as,' that Day' (2 Th. i. 10). The 
scene is conceived with great vividness under 'Apocalyptic' 
forms only partly reminiscent of the teaching of Our Lord as 
recorded in the Gospels (ws KJ\<'ll'Tl'JS 1 Th. v. 2, ~µ.wv emuvva
yooyijs lrr' avrov 2 Th. ii. 1 ). The Lord will appear 'with all 
His Saints (or Holy ones)' (1 Th. iii. 13), 'to be glorified in His 
Saints and marvelled at in all them that believe' (2 Th. i. 10). 
He shall descend from heaven with a word of command, with 
the voice of an Archangel, with the trumpet of Goo. The dead 
in Christ shall rise first. The Christians who are still alive 
shall be caught up in clouds to meet the Lord in the air 
(1 Th. iv. 16). The issue for them is described as 'salvation' 
(1 Th. v. 9), a share in ' God's kingdom and glory' (1 Th. ii. 12, 
2 Th. i. 5), the distinctive feature being unbroken communion 
with the Lord (1 Th. v. 10, iv. 17). St Paul himself looks 
forward to meet his Lord with joy deepened by the presence of 
his converts (1 Th. ii. 19). The issue for the disobedient and 
the persecutors is 'wrath' (1 Th. i. 10, v. 9) : 'eternal ruin 
({)J\.E0pos) in separation from the face of the Lord' (2 Th. i. 9, 
cf. 1 Th. v. 3, 1 Co. v. 5): this is clearly not annihilation ; it 
corresponds to 'the outer darkness' of the Gospels: 'loss' 
or 'destruction,' drrool\na (2 Th. ii. 3, 10); cf. ro drro/\.oo/\.os, 
Lk. xix. 10, etc. 

The Day has not yet come (2 Th. ii. 2). Various signs, of 
which notice had been given orally and which therefore remain 
obscure to us, were not yet fulfilled. But the forces that were 
to contribute to the denouement were already in <;>peration 
(2 Th. ii. 7). The doom was already pronounced on Jerusalem 
(1 Th. ii. 16). On the other hand the choice of the believers 
(1 Th. i. 4, 2 Th. ii. 13) is part of a deliberate plan, prophetic 
of wider issues whether we read drr' dpxijs (cf. Eph. i. 4) or 
drrapx~v (cf. Rom. xL 16). 

When we pass to the epistles to the Corinthians the thought 
of the Revelation and the Day of the Lord Jesus is still prominent 

. (1 Co. i. 7f.). 'Apocalyptic' features meet_us in the place of the 
Saints in the judgment on Angels (1 Co. vi. 3) and in the 
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change which will pass over the bodies of believers 'at the last 
trump' (1 Co. xv. 51 f.), described in 2 Co. v. 2 as 'the super
inducing of the heavenly habitation.' The thought of the 
Judgment as it affects the Christian worker is more fully 
developed. St Paul still looks forward to exulting before the 
Lord on the ground of his converts (2 Co. i. 14). But each 
man's work has to pass through a fiery ordeal before the verdict 
is passed on it (1 Co. iii. 8, 13-15, iv. 4 f.). And each must 
give account of himself before the Judgmcnt seat (2 Co. v. 10, 
xi. 15). The sentence on the world will be one of condemnation 
(1 Co. xi. 32). The ultimate issue for 'those that love God' 
(1 Co. ii. 9) is the substance of the wisdom of which St Paul 
speaks to the mature. It is not declared here. It includes 'the 
Kingdom' (1 Co. vi. 9, xv. 50) and the immediate vision of God 
'face to face' (1 Co. xiii. 12). The critical moment is at hand 
(1 Co. vii. 29 ff., xvi. 22) though not yet here. The Lord is still 
to come {I Co. xi. 26). At the same time the powers of the age 
to come are already at work. The Kingdom is not future only, 
it is present (1 Co. iv. 20). We are already being vitally trans
formed by the vision of glory vouchsafed to us (2 Co. iii. 18). 
Now is the Day of Salvation (2 Co. vi. 2). Even now the power of 
our last enemy is being brought to nought (1 Co. xv. 26), and we 
are called to put on 'the image of the heavenly' (1 Co. xv. 49). 
But this is not all. We have a hint in I Co. ii. 7 of a wisdom 
of God which the heralds of the gospel speak 'in a mystery' to 
the mature, a wisdom hidden from 'the rulers of this world' 
foreordained by God for our glory, including, as we have seen, 
'all that God prepared for them that love Him.' 

This is a foregleam of 'the mystery of the gospel' as we find 
it in Eph. And further we have hints of wider horizons than can 
consist with incidents limited to that generation in the striking 
phrase (1 Co. x. 11) EIS ot,s Ta Tl>..,, 'l"OOV alwvrov KUT~V'l"T/KEV. 

And above all in I Co. xv. 23-28. In this last passage we 
have, in the closing words 'that Gon may be all in all,' a 
vision of the same ultimate goal for the universe that opens 
out before us in Eph. i. 10, and a clmr indication of a period 
of mediatorial sovereignty in which the Parousia marks a 
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stage but not the end. For the end cannot come until every 
ad verse power (here again the .language is a premonition of 
Col. ii. 10, Eph. i. 21 f.) has been brought into subjection, and 
the Parousia certainly does not wait for the attainment of that 
consummation. In 1 Co. xv. the opposing force immediately 
in view is death, primarily no doubt the death of the body 
(vv. 22, 26, 54, cf. 2 Co. v. 3). But there is a pregnant hint of 
the connexion of sin and death in v. 56. We are told, as clearly 
as words can tell, that the restoration to life in Christ will be 
co-extensive with the race (v. 22), though this end again will not 
be immediately attained at the Parousia. 

When we come to Gal. attention is directed so exclusively to 
the problems of the present relation between the soul and GoD 
that the vision of the future is withdrawn altogether. It ap
pears, if at all, only allusively in the reference to 'the present 
evil age' (suggestive in any case of' the evil days' of Eph. v. 16) 
in i. 4, and in the warning of a coming harvest (vi. 7 f.) in which 
the contrasted issues are 'corruption' and 'eternal life.' 

In Rom., where the pressure of controversy is less acute, the 
problems of the present receive their interpretation in the light 
both of the past and of the future. The Wrath of Gon appears 
first as a present power, working out almost imperceptibly a 
doom of moral degradation (i. 18). At the same time a catas
trophic manifestation of the Wrath is at hand (ii. 5, v. 9). In 
ix. 22 GoD appears in prophetic imagery (Jer. L 25, Is. xiii. 5, 
liv. 16) armed with instruments of wrath fitted for the work of 
destruction which lies before Him, only restrained by His pur
pose of manifesting the riches of His glory (Eph. i. 18, iii. 16, 
Col. i. 27) by His treatment of the instruments of His mercy. 

The Judgment in the same way is at once present (ii. 16, 
rcplvn) and self-executing (xi. 22) and future (xiv. 12). Death is 
'the end," the wages of sin' (vi. 22 f.). And death (primarily 
spiritual death) is our present condition (v. 17, vii. 10, 24). In 
relation to unbelieving Israel the sentence (as in 1 Th. ii. 16) is 
already at work (xi. 8). They are already both hardened (xi. 8) 

, and cast out (xi. 17). . 
On the other side of the picture, salvation lies ahead (v. 9), 
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though it is close at hand, and nearer than it was (xiii. 12). Its 
foretaste and pledge is found in present reconciliation with 
Gon (v. 9). Its issue is 'life eternal,' which is at once a present 
power, and includes in the future the quickening and redemption 
of our mortal bodies, and a glorification in which the whole 
creation has a share ( viii. 11, 17 ff.). In connexion with this 
vision the thought of Gon working out His purpose by definite 
stages first comes into clear expression (viii. 29), and raises a 
difficulty, which causes St Paul the keenest agony, springing 
from the evidence that he saw before him of the present 
rejection of Israel. In grappling with it we are forced to 
realize how intense was St Paul's conviction that the whole 
course of history, its darkest shadows as well as its brightest 
light, is in the moulding hands of Gon, and that He is moving 
forward by His deliberately adopted method of election (ix. 11, 
xi. 5-7) towards a goal in which 'all Israel shall be saved' 
(xi. 26) that He may infold all men in the arms of His mercy 
(xi. 32). Here, as in 1 Co. xv. 22 and Rom. v. 12-21, there 
is no shadow of justification in St Paul's language for narrow
ing the scope of his all-inclusive prophecy. No narrower a 
hope will suffice as a foundation for the conclusion, 'from 
Him and through Him and unto Him are all things' (cf. 1 Co. 
xv: 28, Eph. 1. 10). There is no hint of the relation in which the 
Parousia stands to the stages by which this consummation is 
attained. 

In the closing Doxology (xvi. 25-27) 'the mystery of the 
gospel' clearly embraces 'the whole counsel of Gon,' and the 
revelation of it to St Paul and his generation is taken up into 
its place in the eternal purpose. 

We pass from this vision in Rom. without any jar to the 
dominant theme of Eph. It is no longer startling to us to find 
ourselves reading the words of a man who believes that the 
secret of the universe has been made known to him, and that 
he is commissioned by Gon to call all men everywhere to enter 
into it with him. If Jew and Gentile alike are at present 
'children of wrath' (ii. 3), and he sees the wrath of Gon coming 
on the sons of disobedience (v. 6), if he still bids those who 
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are sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise look for a day, 
perhaps not far distant, which he calls 'a day of redemption' 
(iv. 30, cf. i. 14), that cannot be the limit of his horizon. 'The 
purpose of the ages' (iii. 11) but now revealed will need 'ages 
that are yet to come' (ii. 7) for its accomplishment, even 'unto 
all the generations of the age of the ages' (iii. 21). Nor can we 
be surprised that it should include the attainment of the whole 
race of man (ol 1ravus, cf. Rom. xi. 32) to the unity of the faith 
and the apprehension of the Son of Gon (iv. 13), the summing 
up of all things in heaven and on earth in Christ (i. 10). 

For the sake of completeness it will be well to follow the 
treatment of the subject through the other Epistles. 

In Phil. the personal interest is once more stronger than 
the dogmatic, and references to the 'end' relative or absolute 
are incidental. They no longer constitute the main theme. 
St Paul's thoughts at this time still turn habitually to the 
Parousia. The Lord is at hand (iv. 5 ). The 'Day of Christ' 
(i. 6-10, ii. 16) is in prospect. For the gainsayers and 
the enemies of the Cross of Christ the end is 'destruction' 
(d1rro:.\na, i. 28, iii. 19). The Christian is looking for the Lord 
Jesus Christ as Saviour from heaven to change the body of his 
humiliation to make it conformable to the body of His glory 
(1 Co. xv. 49). 'rhe name above every name (ii. 9, cf. Eph. i. 21) 
is prophetic of a triumph which will win the homage of all in 
heaven a,nd on earth and under the earth. 

In Col. as in Gal. attention is concentrated on the present, 
but Christ appears a.s the goal of creation (i. 16), and the 
instrument of an all-inclusive reconciliation (i. 20). At present 
hid from sight, the day will come when He shall be manifested 
and we with Him in glory (iii. 4). 

In the Pastoral Epistles we find echoes of all the most 
characteristic elements in St Paul's thinking on this problem. 
Christians .still love and look for 'the appearing' (l1r,cpav,ia, 
1 Tim. vi. 14, 2 Tim. iv. 1-8, Tit. ii. 13, <tf. 2 Th. ii. 8). Christ 
Jesus will judge quick and dead and reward each according to 
his work (2 Ti. i. 18, iv. 1-8, 14-18). Special forms of false 
teaching are the well known signs of 'later times' (1 Tim. iv. 1) 

EPH. 
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and 'last days' (2 Tim. iii. 1). Above all the determining 
factor is the sovereign will of Goo, 'the King of the ages' 
(1 Ti. i. 17), who has controlled the whole course of the reve
lation of His truth in the past (Tit. i. 2) and in the present 
(1 Ti. ii. 6) as He may be trusted to control it in the future 
(1 Ti. vi. 14 ff.). He will have us pray for all men (1 Tim. ii. 1). 
He will have all men to be saved (1 Tim. ii. 4, iv. 10) and come 
to the apprehension of the truth. 

(iii) THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH, 

For the purpose of the argument with which we are imme
diately concerned, these two studies might well suffice to show 
how close is the kinship between the most distinctive thoughts 
of Eph. and the acknowledged writings of St Paul. The 
linguistic link which we found uniting them is deep-rooted in 
common habits of thought and a common outlook on life. 
There remains no room for hesitation as to the verdict from the 
side of literary criticism in favour of the Pauline authorship 
of the epistle_ We shall however find it a useful preparation 
for the detailed study that lies before us in the commentary to 
complete our comparative study of the doctrine of the epistle 
by tracing the stages in the growth of St Paul's teaching with 
regard to the Church. What is characteristic in Eph. is the 
vision of one universal Church, the Body and the Bride of the 
Risen and Ascended Christ, the instrument for the expression of 
His Mind and Heart in the sight of angels and men (iii. 10) and 
for the working out of the eternal purpose of God by bringing 
all men to the knowledge of the truth and faith in Him (iv. 13). 
From another point of view it is a spiritual temple, the meeting
place for God and men under the new covenant, God's home on 
earth, the habitation of His glory. 

It is not surprising that this vision did not rise even before 
the mind of St Paul in all its fulness at the beginning of the 
Gospel. The development of what we may call the 'self
consciousness' of the Church was naturally a gradual process, 
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kept in check for a time by its organic union with the ancient 
People of God which it was destined to supersede and out of 
which it sprang. At first, therefore, as we see especially in 
1 and 2 Cor., the problems that come up under this head relate 
primarily to the discipline and mutual relation of the members 
of particular congregations. Yet even here the essential charac
teristics of the whole Body ar; revealed in the life of every part. 
Each local Church is taught to regard itself as in a real sense a 
Body of Christ (1 Co. xii. 27). It constitutes a true temple (1 Co. 
iii. 17, 2 Co. vi. 16), the pledge of God's presence in the midst of 
His people. Each however is taught to realize its union 'with 
all that call on the name of our Lord Jesus Christ in every 
place, both theirs and ours' (1 Co. i. 2) and to find in the 
established practice of other Churches a check on its own 
freedom, even in the ordering of its own devotional life 
(1 Co. vii. 17, xi. 16, xiv. 33). Each must regard itself as 
betrothed as a pure virgin to one husband even to Christ 
(2 Co. xi. 2). As soon however as the controversy with regard 
to the circumcision of Gentile converts within the Christian 
Church combined with the irreconcilable opposition of the 
Jewish authorities without to force the leaders of Christian 
thought, and especially St Paul, to realize that there was an 
essential distinction between the Church and the Synagogue, 
the wider 'catholic' conception of the Church begins to find 
expression. The only ground, on which St Paul could oppose 
the specious attempt of the Galatian Judaizers to admit 
baptized but uncircumcised Gentiles to the outer court but 
not to the inmost sanctuary of Christian fellowship, was 'the 
unity of the Christ' the promised seed of Abraham, and this 
involved the breaking down of national distinctions and the 
organic unity of all in one living whole (£[s ,ur,) in Him 
(Gal. iii. 16--28). 

It is not surprising therefore that Gal. marks an epoch in St 
Paul's teaching in this as in other respects. The identification 
(Gal. iv. 23 ft:) of Israel after the flesh with Ishmael prepares 
the way for the identification of the Church, who is owr mother 
with the heavenly Jerusalem, the Zion of Isaiah xl.-lxvi.; and 

e2 
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for the greeting, surely not confined to the members of the 
churches of Galatia, to 'the Israel of God' (vi. 16). 

In Rom. as the figure of the olive tree shows (xi. 17) the 
thought of Jew and Gentile united in one living organism is 
well established, and it is at least possible that in xii. 5 Iv uwµa 
may have a universal significance, at least if luµ,v may be 
taken to imply that St Paul regarded himself as part of it. In 
Eph. the new element from this point of view lies in the fact 
that the membership of Jew and Gentile alike is carried back to 
God's choice of us in Christ before the creation of the world 
(i. 4). But even in Eph. ample recognition is given to the 
historical fact of the division between Jew and Gentile (ii. 11 ff.). 
God's foreknowledge is emphasized as strongly in Ro. viii. 29 f. 
as in Eph. i. 4. And the ideal pre-existence of the Church in 
Hermas would develope more naturally from the thought of her 
as 'our mother' in Gal. iv. 26 than from anything in Eph. The 
other features in the nature and office of the Church in Eph. 
to which attention has already been called are only the applica
tion to the universal Church of features already recognized as 
characterizing local communities. 

At the same time the inclusion of the Church in the eternal 
purpose of God awakens a consciousness of the special function 
which she has to fulfil of which there seems no trace in the 
earlier epistles. In 1 Cor. the Saints are ultimately to judge the 
world (vi. 2), but meanwhile 'those that are without' (v. 12) 
are left severely alone. Even in Rom. the share of the Gentile 
Christians in the conversion of the Jews, which St Paul looks 
for, is only indirect. Nothing is said of any missionary obligation 
resting on Christians other than those specially commissioned 
· (Rom. x. 15) unless we may take UK.EVTJ lX,ovs in an active sense to 
balance UK.EVTJ Jpyijs (ix. 22 f.). In Eph. however the knowledge of 
God's purpose (i. 9) is made known to all, and the responsibility 
for making known His manifold wisdom,rests on the Church as 
a whole. St Paul calls on all to let their light shine on the 
darkness of heathenism (cf. Ph. ii. 15 f.) and to be shod with 
'the preparation of the gospel of peace' (vi. 15). 

From first to last it is striking to notice what. a fundamental 
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place the thought of unity holds in the whole conception both in 
regard to local communities and ,to the universal Church. We 
cannot now give time to examining St Paul's treatment of the 
forces that tend to disturb domestic peace in 1 and 2 Cor,, Rom., 
and Phil., though it would directly illustrate his teaching in 
Eph, iv. We must concentrate our attention on his treatment 
of the fundamental problem of the cleavage, racial and religious, 
age-long and world-wide, that made the Jew despise the Gentile, 
and the Gentile hate the Jew. 

The first point to notice is the fierceness with which St Paul 
rejects any approach to compromise on the question of circum
cision which would imply the organization of the universal 
Church on a dual basis The truth of the Gospel for which 
he was contending was the condition of unity, and he must 
sacrifice even the immediate peace of the Church rather than 
surrender it. 

We notice next the special significance, which Hort has 
emphasized in Proleg. to Rom., of the collection for the Church 
at Jerusalem which St Paul organized among his Gentile 
Churches, and which he was prepared at the risk of his own life 
to present in person to his kinsmen after the flesh. He was 
ready to fight for the truth, He was ready to die to further 
the cause of unity. The success of the mission meant the 
triumph of the cause of catholic unity at the head-centre of 
Jewish Christianity. 

These facts of personal history give an intense interest to the 
treatment of the unity of the Church in Eph. and give the clue 
for the right understanding of the whole structure of the Epistle. 
There is no glossing over the old-world cleavage or the depth to 
which the fact of it had entered into the consciousness of the 
writer. It shapes the form of his acknowledgement of the 
blessings which were the common property of the whole Church 
(i, 12-14). It inspires his prayer for his Gentile correspondents 
and his confession of the universal need from which the mercy 
of God had delivered both Jew and Gentile (ii. 5). His special 
in,struction deals with the power by which the barrier between 
them had been broken down (ii. 14). His special commission 
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is to declare the fact of the unity (iii. 6), and his imprisonment, 
due directly to his devotion to the cause, gives special point to 
his appeal for the jealous guarding of the precious fact (iv. 1 ). 

There can be no doubt then of the personal interest which the 
writer feels in his theme. It would be a grievous mistake how
ever to leave the impression that he based his own interest in it 
or would have us base ours on any considerations personal to 
himself. There is no touch of self in his account of the way by 
which the unity, which he traces back to its source in the 
person of Christ Himself, had been won for us by His 
Incarnation, Passion, Resurrection and Ascension, or in the 
account of the spiritual forces, by which it is to be preserved 
as an abiding reality, and to be attained progressively by the 
harmonious co-operation of each of the variously endowed 
members of the whole Body. The cause of unity was for him 
no accidental or adventitious ornament of a Creed which for all 
practical purposes would work well enough without it. It was 
the cause of Christ. 

(iv) 'Ev XpLo--rcp. 

Our comparative study of the doctrine of the epistle will find 
its natural climax in the study of the phrase, which is at once 
the central point in St Paul's theology, and to a remarkable 
extent the recurrent theme of the whole of Eph., the phrase 
,v Xpturcj,. The systematic examination of St Paul's use of this 
and the other closely allied forms of speech (,v ,cvplce, iv Xpturcp 
•111uov, etc.) begins with Deissmann's full and able monograph pub
lished in 1892, Die N. T. Formel in Christo Jesu. A short summary 
of his results will be the best foundation for further study. He 
begins by tracing the construction, of iv with a personal pronoun 
in the singular, back not to LXX. or Jewish Greek sources, but to 
a classical idiom found notably in Sophocles. He contends that 
in its ultimate analysis iv in this phrase retains its fundamental 
'local' force, adapted to popular psychology. He notes that the 
relation is always to a living person. He repudiates the idea 
that St Paul's use of prepositions is lax and lawless, e.g. inter-
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changing lv and a,a, or again that he is capable of forcing Greek 
prepositions into alien Hebraistic, moulds. He then claims that 
St Paul must be regarded as the creator of the formula lv Xpurr,e 
'Iquov. The evidence that he adduces on this point is remark
able. The position, if it can be established, is of far-reaching 
significance. It is a striking fact that the formula has no strict 
parallel in the Synoptics, James, 2 Peter, Jude or Hebrews. In 
Acts there is, I believe, only one real instance (xiii. 39), and that 
is in a speech of St Paul's, in a thoroughly Pauline connexion 
(lv TOVT'f'···aLlcaLOvrm). iv. 2 is quite different. In iv. 9, 10, 12 
the antecedent is most probably in all cases tJvop.a. :x:vii. 28, 
however (avr,ji=r,ji 8£4>), also in a speech of St Paul's, must 
not be overlooked. 1 Pet., which on other grounds we have 
reason to regard as dependent on the Pauline writings, has three 
instances, iii. 16, v. 10, 14. In Apoc. there are only two, ol w 
KupC'I' a,roBv~<TKOVTES (xiv. 13, cf. 1 Th. iv. 16, 1 Co. xv. 18) and 
the strange 0 aa£Acf,or vp.wv Kal <TVVKO!V6JVOS EV rii B">.lfn Ka! 

{3au,">.£l~ ,cal v,rop.ovfi w 'I11crov (i. 9). This writer also may, as 
we shall see, have been familiar at least with Eph. and Col. 

It is only in the other Johannine writings that we find parallel 
phrases which p1-ima facie have a claim to be regarded as inde
pendent. And in none of these do we find lv Xp,ur4i. It is 
always iv ip.ol or lv avr,ji or lv r,ji v!4i corresponding to iv r4i 
Ilarpl and lv <iol and lv rp B£ip. 

The relation between the Pauline and the Johannine phrases 
must be considered later. At any rate so far as lv Xp,ur4i is 
concerned Deissmann has made out a strong case. St Paul 
indeed uses the phrase habitually even when writing to strangers 
without explanation. But the distribution of usage both in 
N.T. and in the Sub-Apostolic Fathers 1 is strongly against the 
hypothesis that the phrase was in constant use outside the 
circles which had come directly under Pauline influence. There 
is therefore good ground for believing that the form of expression 

1 If I have counted correctly Clern. Rorn. has 11 example_s, Ignatius 
27, and Polycarp 3. Otherwise it is very rare, Only 1 m Hernias, 
2 in Barnabas, 1 in .Ad Diogn., none in 2 <Jlem. 
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is not only strongly characteristic of St Paul but is in fact his 
own creation. 

Passing on from the question of source to the question of 
meaning, Deissmann, after a vigorous and successful protest 
against any attempt to tone down the startling boldness of the 
expression, arrives at last at the conclusion that it connotes 
'the most intimate conceivable communion between the Chris
tian and the living Christ.' Some of the steps by which this 
conclusion is reached, e.g. the summary identification of Xp,uros 
and IIv,vµa, are open to challenge. The result, however, may 
be confidently accepted, together with the further observation 
that the 'Christ' is for St Paul in this phrase normally not 
Jesus as He was in the days of His Flesh, but as He is in 
His present risen and ascended state. The rest of the essay is 
taken up by heroic, not uniformly successful, efforts to find this 
meaning in every passage in which the phrase occurs. 

Before passing on to an independent examination of the 
material, something must be said on the linguistic affinities of 
the phrase. Deissmarm is no doubt right in pleading for a 
Greek background for the use of the preposition. St Paul's 
style is free from crude Hebraisms. This need not, however, 
prevent us from allowing with J. Weiss and F. Prat a larger 
share to LXX. in moulding the phrase than Deissmann is willing 
to acknowledge. Only when we come to look for parallel ex
pressions in LXX., they are hard to find. 'Ev T<e B,ce occurs in 
Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 30=2 Sam. xxii. 30, Ps. lv. (lvi.) 5, lix. (Ix.) 14= 
cvii. (cviii.) 14, lxxvii. (lxxviii.) 22, Is. xlv. 25. 'Ev uo, (of Gon) 
only in Ps. xvii. (xviii.J 30 and in Hosea xiv. 4. 'Ev Kvpl'f' 

1raVTOKparop, B,ce avrrov occurs in Zech. xii. 5. 'Ev 7rl'EVµan 

only in Mic. iii. 8, Zech. iv. 6. 
Deissmann draws from parallels of this kind 'the idea of 

dwelling in a spiritual element as an atmosphere.' J. Weiss 
suggests 'the appropriate sphere of action,' giving iv a limiting 
force. But the O.T. passages, while no doubt they make fellow
ship with GoD a condition of action of various kinds, regard the 
condition as the secret of power and not as limiting freedom. 

The N.T. use both of iv To/ B,ce (<v B,cjj) and EV TrVEVfLaTL 
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(rarely lv T~ 1rv.) is worth examination both for its own sake 
and because each phrase is found in close connexion with iv 
XpuTT~. 

The most interesting example of lv avTip (so. T~ 0,ip) is in 
St Paul's speech at Athens (Ac. xvii. 28) EV avT~ yap (wµ,,v 1<al 
1<1vovµ,,0a 1<al iuµ,,v. Here the conditions of the use show that 
the construction would not offend Greek ears, and that the idea 
of human life being 'in its element' in the Di vine had affinities 
with Greek philosophic thought. The phrase recurs in relatioa 
to the true sphere of Christian life in Col. iii. 3. 

In 1 Th. ii. 2 i1rapp11uiau6.µ,,Ba lv T<j> 0,<ii ~µ,wv the conscious
ness of communion with GoD inspired the confidence, as in the 
0. T. examples above. The same explanation would account for 
1<a11xwµ,,vo, lv T<j> 0,,e in Rom. v. 11, only the constant use of ;,, 
with 1ea11xiiuBai to describe the subject of boasting casts doubt 
on the relevance ot Rom. v. 11, and still more of Rom. ii. 171, 
Apart from these passages the phrase is only found in St Paul 
in the salutations of 1 and 2 Th. Tf, h. lv 0. 1r. [ ~µ,wv] 1<al 1<. I. X., 
where it will be noticed that iv 0,<p passes on without any repe
tition of the preposition to "· I. X. Here then there can be no 
doubt that communion with GoD as Father, and Jesus Christ 
as Lord, constitutes the spiritual element in which the Church 
11.nds its true being. 

In the rest of N.T. iv 0,ip 1raTpl is found only in Jude I, 
perhaps under Pauline influence. Otherwise iv 0,<ii does not 
occur except in Jn iii. 21, of the condition of right action, and 
,,, T~ 0,<ii (twice) in 1 Jn iv. 15f. of the mutual indwelling of 
GoD and the believer. 

lv 1rv,vµ,an (lv T'f' 1rv. three times) occurs 14 times in the 
Gospels aud Acts, six times in relation to baptism, Otherwise 
it denotes 'spiritual possession,' whether the spirit be the Holy 
Spirit of GOD as in the case of David, Mt. xxii. 43, Mk xii. 36, 
or Simeon Lk. ii. 27, or our Lord Himself, Lk. iv. 1, Mt. xii. 28, 
or an unclean spirit as in the ca.~e of the demoniac (Mk v. 2), 
cf. ,,, T't' B££(E/3ov>.. (Mt. xii. 24) = B££(,{3ovX ;X" (Mk iii. 22). 

l See Prat, La Theologie de S. Paul, vol. r. p. 434, 
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Similarly it is used four times in Apoc. (i. 10, iv. 2, xvii. 3, 
xxi. 10) of the 'prophetic' or 'Apocalyptic' state. 

In all these cases the spiritual environment is represented as 
in active personal relation to the human spirit, and in some at 
least of the contexts lv takes on in consequence a Hebraistic 
colour. 

In the Epistles the phrase with two exceptions (Jude 20 
and 1 Pet. iii. 19 lv 4=lv ,rv.) is confined to St Paul (incl. 
Eph. (6)). He uses it once (1 Ti. iii. 16 ll3urn1&iB,, lv ,rv.) in 
relation to our Lord (cf. 1 Pet. iii. 19). Here it follows ,cpav•
pwB'I ,v uapd. The sentence is obscure. It is possible that 
His 'manifestation' in the days of His flesh is contrasted with 
His 'justification' under the new 'spiritual' condition of His 
resurrection state. The contrast of uap~ as= uwµ,a ,/,vx1Kov and 
'll"vevµ,a as=uwµ,a ,rv,vµ,ariKov could be defended by 1 Co. xv. 45 
( 'll"nvµ,a (wo11"oiovv coutrasted with ,/,vxry (wua). In no case 
does it imply any confusion between the Person of Christ and 
the Person of the Holy Spirit. uap~ or ,/,vxry and 11"11•vµ,a con
note states or conditions of being, not personalities. But it 
is difficult to make our Lord's justification dependent on His 
resurrection state in the same sense in which His manifestation 
was dependent on His incarnation. And the contrast between 
uapt and 'll"v•vµ,a in St Paul is elsewhere ethical rather than 
physical. 

It is better therefore to take uap~ to denote the human nature 
which He took on Him in the Virgin's womb, 'the flesh which 
He became' and through which He was made known to man, 
and 'll"v,vµ,a the spirit bestowed on Him at His baptism, in the 
power of which He triumphed over sin and death, condemning 
sin in the flesh, and attaining to the resurrection from the dead. 
This interpretation has at least the merit of keeping lv 'll"vroµ,ar, 
here in close harmony with the other instances of its use by 
St Paul 1 and especially with Ro. viii. 9. 

1 In 1 Pet. iii. 18, Oavarwlhls 1JapKI 5wo1ro,.,OEls 1rvd1µar1, we have 
clearly a parallel expression which is generally interpreted as im
plyillg a contrast of states. But in iv. lf., 1raOwv ,,apKI means 'dying 
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In all other places where the phrase occurs in St Paul it has a 
'dynamic' force describing a power by which the Christian is 
possessed and in virtue of which he receives power to see the 
truth (Eph. iii. 5), to confess Jesus as Lord (1 Co. xii. 3). It is 
the source in him of spiritual gifts, powers of healing, etc. 
(1 Co. xii. 9) and the characteristic Christian graces, righteous
ness, peace, and joy (Ro. xiv. 17) and love (Col. i. 8). It 
quickens the conscience (Ro. ix. 1). It imparts firmness (Ph. 
i. 27). It is the hall-mark of an Apostle (2 Co. vi. 6), the 
seal by which Christians are known 'in the day of redemption' 
(Eph. iv. 30). It cleanses (1 Co. vi. 11), justifies (1 Co. vi. 11, 
cf. 1 Ti. iii. 16), sanctifies (1 Co. vi. 11, Ro. xv. 16). In one Spirit 
we are baptized into one Body (1 Co. xii. 13). In one Spirit we 
all have our access to the Father (Eph. ii. 18). It inspires 
prayer (Eph. vi. 18; cf. Jude 20, Jn iv. 24) and fits us to receive 
the Divine indwelling (Eph. ii. 22; cf. 1 Jn iii. 24). 

As the Spirit is the Spirit of Christ (Ro. viii. 9), as Christ 
baptizes with the Spirit (Mk i. 8, Mt. iii. 11, Lk. iii. 16, Jn i. 33), 
as the Spirit strengthens us to receive Christ's indwelling 
(Eph. iii. 17), it is not surprising to find that, as Gunkel has 
pointed out1, many of the consequences of being lv XptrrT~ are 
also ascribed to possession by the Spirit. It does not however 
follow that St Paul identified 'the Spirit' with Christ or that 
iv XptrrT<p and lv 1rv,vµ.an may be regarded as precisely equiva
lent terms. 

Passages where the two phrases occur side by side (1 Co. vi. 11 
and Ro. ix. 1), and especially passages like 1 Co. xii. 3, Eph. iii. 17 
(see note in loc.), in which our relations to the Divine Persons 
are delicately but effectively discriminated, ought to be sufficient 
to guard us from this confusion. 

We may pass on then to a closer examination of lv Xptrrr~, 

to flesh' or 'by reason of flesh,' in the sense in which St Paul ~peaks 
of 'crucifying the flesh' (Gal. v. 24) and so of doing away with the 
'body of sin' (Ro. vi. 6). The phrase in 1 Pet. iii. 18 is therefore 
hotter taken as reflecting Ro. vi. 10 rii aµaprl9- d:1r{IJav<P .••••• fii r<p 
11<,p. 

1 See the reff. in Prat, l.c. 
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taking with us from our study of Jv T<e 0nii and Jv 1rv,vµan 
at least the lesson that a phrase expressing a personal relation 
which may be regarded theoretically as laying down a condition 
or defining a limit, is found in practice to describe a source of 
power. 

There remains however yet one expression, Jv T<e 'Allaµ, which 
Deissmann has overlooked, of which we must take account 
before we come to the phrase itself, because St Paul's use of 
it shows that it presented to his mind a real analogue to Jv 
Xp1<TT<e· It occurs in 1 Co. xv. 22 &rr1r,p yap Jv T<r 'Allaµ 
1rClvr£s &.1ro0vT}<rKov<riv olJTo>i' Kal lv r<p XptuT<ji 'lrllVTES' (ruo1ro,11-
0~rrovTai. The fact is that the Hebraic and the Stoic elements 
in St Paul's mental training combined to give him a deep 
conviction of the solidarity of the race of man both on its 
physical (.Ac. xvii. 26) and on its spiritual side (Gal. iii. 28). 
This solidarity, on each side, is derived from a person who is 
head of the race on that side, and with whom all men are in 
such organic connexion that their lives are continually being 
moulded for good or for evil by forces and influences emanating 
from him. In a true sense each head lives and is ever finding 
more perfect expression in every member of the whole body. 
This conception does not issue in dualism, because the headship 
of .Adam, real and all-embraeing as it is, including even Christ 
Himself after the flesh (Lk. iii. 38), 1s recognized as typical, 
derivative, and subordinate, while the headship of Christ is 
original, creative, dominant. Christ is Head of every man, Head 
of .Adam with the rest. How St Paul came to believe this to 
be true of one who was a contemporary of his own is a problem 
on which we may well hope for further light. For the present 
it must suffice to notice that the headship of .Adam, as St Paul 
conceives it, is a pale and colourless thing compared with the 
vividness and fulness of the picture that he gives us of the 
headship of Christ. The headship of .Adam has in it no hint 
of present communion between men and their first forefather. 
It is evidenced for us only by the two dark but universal facts 
of sin (Ro. v. 12) and death (1 Co. xv. 22). The headship of 
Christ is intensely personal, rich in an inexhaustible potency 
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of blessing, and, though countless millions are unconscious of 
the fact, extends, no less than, the headship of Adam, to every 
member of the human race. 

When we come to examine the passages containing ,v Xp,urcf, 
and kindred phrases, a wide field opens before us. Deissmann 
notes 164 passages. The various forms are worth recording: 

lv Xpiurtf> 29. iv rtf> Xpiurtf> 5. iv Xpiurtf> 'l1JUOV 43. Iv 
KVpi'f 43. <V 1<.vpi<.:_> 'l1JUOV 4. <V ·1,,uov 1 (Eph.). iv 'I1JUOV 
Xp,urcf, 1 (Gal. iii. 14), v.l. ,v K. I. X. 3 (all in 1 and 2 Th.). 
<V X. I. rtf> K. ry/LO>V 3. ,v ref, x. I. ref, K. ryµ,wv 1 (Eph. ). 

The remaining passages have a pronoun with X., etc., as 
antecedent. 

The choice of titles is clearly determined by the context in 
each case, and affects the precise shade of thought expressed. 
The remarkable rarity of forms in which 'I1Juovr stands first 
or alone shows that the key to the phrase must lie in the 
thought of the office 'Christ' or ' Lord,' on which Jesus entered 
after His resurrection (Ac. ii. 36) as evidenced by the out
pouring of the Spirit at Pentecost. 

The simplest series is that containing ,v 1<.vpl<f· It connotes 
the normal sphere of Christian life and duty. It defines the 
duties appropriate to fundamental human relationships. It 
regulates our intercourse one with another. Its influence is 
felt in the humblest ministration. 'I, Tertius, who wrote the 
Epistle in the Lord salute you' (Ro. xvi. 22). It is the root 
of characteristically Christian emotions, confidence, joy, hope. 
From it spring unity, steadfastness, and spiritual strength. 

1 Co. i. 31 o 1<.at1x&,µ,wos ,v K. 1<.avx1iuB"' is worth special 
attention, because though the phrase is drawn from Jer. ix. 24 
the form is due to St Paul. The passage (both Heb. and LXX.) 
runs 'Let him that glorieth glory in this that he understandeth 
and knoweth me.' We have proof therefore that ,., K. (even 
with 1<.avxiiuBai) is a compendious phrase to describe the most 
intimate communion between the Christian and his Lord. 

It is certainly surprising that the phrase in this form occurs 
in N.T. out;,ide St Paul only in Apoc. xiv, 13, and in the 
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Apostolic Fathers only in Hermas, Mand. iv. i. 4. It is found 
in Eph. 7 times. 

The other passages may be considered together, without regard 
to the differences in form. They fall naturally into three groups. 

In the first 'Christ' is regarded simply as 'the true home 
of the Christian.' Communion with Him is the normal element 
and the ultimate differentia of the true Christian life. St 
Paul speaks e.g. of some who were 'in Christ' before him 
(Ro. xvi. 7). The distinction between Jewish and Christian 
Ecclesiae is that the latter are 'in Christ' (Gal. i. 22, 1 Th. ii. 14), 
the others are not. His own hope is that at the last he may 
be found 'in Him' (Phil. iii. 9). Into this group fall passages 
hardly distinguishable from those in which we find lv "·, e.g. -rov 
lM,aµ.ov lv X. (Ro. xvi. 10), -rovs crvv•pyovs µ.ov lv X. I. (xvi. 3), 

In the second group 'the element' in which the Christian 
lives, this 'most intimate communion' with His risen Lord, 
is seen as a present source of every form of spiritual grace 
and blessing. In Him we attain to our Divine sonship and 
are born of God (2 Co. v. 17, 1 Co. i. 30, Gal. iii. 26, Eph. ii. 10). 
In Him is eternal life (Ro. vi. 23), faith and love (1 Ti. i. 14), 
wisdom and knowledge (Col. ii. 3), righteousness, sanctification 
and redemption (1 Co. i. 30). In Him the Corinthians (1 Co. 
i. 5) were enriched in every gift. In Him we find our true unity 
with one another (Ro. xii. 5) as with God (Eph. ii. 13). 

There is still a third group. Hitherto we have been con
sidering passages in which we 'in Christ' enter on the fulness 
of our inheritance as sons of God. There are others in which 
God 'in Christ' draws near to us, and finds 'in Him' the 
home and centre of His working in and on the world. Of 
these passages 2 Cor. v. 19 may be taken as the type. 0,os ,fv 
lv Xpicr-r{, ,cocrµ.ov 1<a-ra>..>..&crcroov fovrc;,. Eph. is singularly rich 
in illustrations of the manifoldness of the Divine ·operations 
to this end under this condition. The purpose of the ages was 
formed and wrought out (Eph. i. 10, iii. 11) in Him. In Him 
God chose us before the foundation of the world (Eph. i. 4). 
In Him God freely forgave us our sins (Eph. iv. 32). In Him 
God quickened us to new life from the death of sin (Eph. ii. 5). 
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In Him God raised us to sit with Him on His throne (Eph. ii. 6), 
blessing us with all spiritual blessing in the heavenlies (Eph. 
i. 3) in Him. God has made Him the radiating centre of 
spiritual force for the Universe (Eph. i. 20). The goal of God's 
gracious purpose is in the end to 'sum up' all things in Him 
(Eph. i. 10). 

Deissmann is no doubt right in maintaining that when 
St Paul coined the mighty phrase iv Xpurr<i> 'I11crov his mind 
was fixed in the first instance on the risen and glorified 
Christ. But a careful study of the whole series, and especially 
of this third group, leaves no doubt as to the failure of his 
effort to confine St Paul's conception within the limits that 
he proposes. He that ascended was for him the same also 
that descended first into the lower parts of the earth. An 
unbroken unity, not of plan only but of the Person in whom 
the plan was formed and carried through, identifies the pre
existent with the historic, and both with the glorified, Christ. 

When we try to get behind these facts, to discover the source 
or predisposing causes of this great intuition, we find ourselves 
face to face with the fundamental problem of the Gospel 
according to St Paul. The thoughts that are brought to a 
focus in it throw light backward on 0.T. They are closely 
akin to the personification of the nation of Israel of which the 
Psalms are full. They harmonize naturally with the Apocalyptic 
representation of the Kingdom of God in the form of 'one like 
unto a son of man' in Daniel vii. which underlies the use of the 
title 'The Son of Man' by our Lord in the Gospels, and if we 
may trust the account in Acts vii., by St Stephen in the hearing 
of St Paul. The varying extent of the circle included in the 
references to the Servant of the Lord in Isaiah xl.-lxvi., 
connoting at times the whole of Israel, at times the faithful 
remnant among them, and at times it is difficult not to believe 
as the early Church believed (Ac. viii. 35), a single individual, 
corresponds closely to the varying connotations of d XpiCT1"or in 
St Paul. Yet there is nothing to suggest that St Paul's use of 

. iv Xp,crri> was derived from 0.T. 
Again, one or two turns of phrase in the Synoptic tradition 
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of the words of the Lord, e.g. 'He that receiveth you receiveth 
Me' (Mt. x. 40) and ' Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the 
least of these My brethren ye did it unto Me' (Mt. xxv. 40) 
acquire a direct force, which we might not otherwise have 
associated with them, when we approach them from the Pauline 
standpoint. But they cannot themselves have suggeste<l it. 

It is difficult, if not impossible, to postulate any direct de
pendence on the Johannine tradition during the earlier periods 
in St Paul's theological development. 

We are therefore driven back on St Paul's own account of the 
source from which the Gospel which he preached came to him. 
He did not, he tells us most emphatically (Gal. i. 12), receive it 
from human lips, nor was he taught it, but by means of a 
revelation of Jesus Christ. 

The form of that revelation he describes, a few verses later 
(Gal. i. 16), as a revelation of which God was the author, and the 
presence of His Son in him was the substance. God was pleased, 
he writes, 'to reveal His Son in me, that I might preach Him 
as my gospel among the Geutiles.' .And the mystical force of 
this phrase, which if it stood alone we might easily overlook, he 
affirms iu language, which is quite unambiguous, before the end 
of the paragraph. 'I live,' he says (Gal. ii. 20), 'yet henceforth 
not I, but Christ liveth in me.' In this spiritual region spatial 
imagery is naturally transcended. The relationship indicated 
under the figure of a personal indwelling in a person must 
always be a mutual relationship. The indwelling personality 
is at the same time indwelt. 

It would seem therefore that St Paul's phrase ,v Xp,urcf, and 
all the heights and depths of the universal gospel contained in 
it have their root in the unique spiritual experience by which 
his whole life was transformed at his conversion. Intensely 
individual and personal as that experience must have been he is 
conscious that his eyes have been opened to a fact of eternal 
and vital significance not for himself only but for all men. 
Jesus of Nazareth whom his own nation had crucified is the 
Christ of God. And even in His ascended glory He still 
identifies Himself with His persecuted disciples on earth, and, 
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wonder of wonders, He is in living touch with the bitterest and 
most determined of their perse'cutoIB. That was the vision 
that made Saul of Tarsus the Apostle of the Gentiles. Need 
we look further for the source of the great intuition crystallized 
into this mystic but most practical formula lv Xpiurce1 

There remains the problem of the relation in which St John's 
use of this idiom stands to St Paul's. In St John we must 
distinguish three groups of passages. We have first, passages 
in which Jesus Himself is represented as using the idiom to 
express His own relation to the Father; then passages in which 
He uses it of the relation in which His disciples stand to 
Himself, and lastly passages in which the writer uses it in his 
own name in reference to the 'abiding' of Christians in Christ 
and in God. 

The first group consists of passages found in three different 
contexts, (1) x. 22-38 in controversy with the Jews, (2) xiv. 8-20 
in His self-revelation to His disciples, and (3) xvii. 20-26 in 
prayer to the Father. This idiom is never employed by the 
Evangelist when writing in his own name of the relation of the 
Father to the Son. 

In the first passage (x. 22-38) Jesus in answer to a challenge 
to state plainly whether He was the Christ or not, appeals to 
the witness of the works that He is doing 'in His Father's 
Name.' He passes on to account for the failure of men to 
accept this witness by the fact of their refusal to follow Him as 
their Shepherd. At the same time He declares the intimacy of 
the communion between Him and those that did follow Him, 
and their safety in His, that is His Father's, Hand. This claim 
to oneness with the Father is at once resented as blasphemous 
on human lips. Jesus vindicates Himself as Man, on the ground 
of the Scriptural ascription of the title 'Gods' to the Judges 
in Israel, to whom the word of God came, and who were 
authorized to give decisions in His Name. He claims however 
for Himself a special right to the title 'Son of God' on the 
strength of the sign at His Baptism, and of the good works 
that He had shown them (Ji<) as the fruit of His communion 
with the Father. For these works were not self-originated. 

EPH. I 
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They were strictly His Father's works, witnessing, for those who 
would trust the evidence contained in them, to the mutual 
indwelling of the Father and the Son. 

Here the phrase expresses a consciousness of ' the closest 
possible communion' amounting to a vital union between the 
Father and the Son, so that the Father is to be regarded as the 
real agent, and entitled to all the credit for the works that the 
Son does in His Father's Name as His Father's representative. 

The same thought recurs in intercourse with His disciples 
(xiv. 8-20). In answer to Philip's prayer 'Show us the Father' 
Jesus points out that the mutual indwelling of the Father and 
the Son made every word and act of the Son a revelation of. the 
Father ; and in proof of that indwelling He appeals both to His 
own consciousness of its reality and to the character of the 
works that He was doing in the strength of it (vv. 8-11). His 
return from the grave will bring them a new assurance of the 
truth of the claim, and they will find in it a key to the relation 
in which they would find themselves standing to their risen Lord 
(v. 20). 

In His Intercession (xvii. 20-23) Jesus prays for a union of 
His disciples with Himself and with His Father, after the 
pattern of this same mutual indwelling, as a proof to the world 
of His own mission from the Father. And He declares that He 
has associated them with Himself in the 'glory' which the 
Father had bestowed on Him, in all that is implied in bearing 
the title 'Son of God' before the eyes of men, that they may be 
knit into one, with one another and with the Father and the 
Son, being indwelt by the Son as the Son is eternally indwelt 
by the ·Father. 

The thought of the mutual indwelling of the Father and the 
Son is therefore vitally connected with the mutual indwelling of 
the Lord and His disciples which is the immediate subject in 
the second group of passages (vi. 56 and xv. 1-7). The first 
of these (vi. 56) describes 'mutual indwelling' as the fruit of 
'eating His flesh and drinking His blood.' This is the first 
mention of this form of relationship. There is nothing in the 
context to define it further. 
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The second passage (xv. 1-7) is the allegory of the Vine. 
Here we have the vital relation between the Lord and His 
disciples worked out under the form of a symbol already 
consecrated by Prophet (Is. v. 1 ff., cp. Mk xii. 1, etc.) and 
Psalmist (lxxx. 8) as a figure of the Israel of God. It expresses 
(as we shall see p. 124) concisely and clearly St Paul's thought 
of the Church as the Pleroma of Christ. It supplies at the 
same time a perfect illustration of the meaning of lv XpirTTij,, 
xwpis lp,ov (v. 5) corresponds exactly to xwpis Xp11TTov in 
Eph. ii. 12. This however is by the way. The main purpose of 
the passage is to help disciples to realize the necessity for the 
indwelling and the conditions they must observe to secure and 
maintain it. For the relationship is moral not mechanical, and 
calls for constant watchfulness and effort on the part of all who 
are admitted to it. 

In parts of the Gospel where the Evangelist may be speaking 
in his own person there are two phrases in which we may 
perhaps catch echoes of St Paul (i. 4, cf. Col. i. 16 f., and iii. 15, 
cf. Ro. vi. 23). 

In his first Epistle the relationship is one of the fundamental 
Christian verities (v. 20). A great deal of the Epistle is devoted 
to emphasizing the obligations it entails (ii. 6, iii. 6); the means 
of maintaining it (ii. 24, 27; iii. 24a; iv. 12, 15, 16) and the sign 
that it is effectual (iii. 24b, iv. 13). The influence of the Gospel 
is dominant throughout. There is nothing to suggest depen
dence on St Paul. 

What account then are we to give of the source from whence 
this element comes into St John's writings1 Of course, if the 
whole conception is fanciful and unreal, if no such 'inter
penetration of personalities' between man and man, or between 
man and God, is possible, we must suppose that the Evangelist 
in spite of his claim to be recording his own experiences at 
first-hand is in this part of his narrative suffering from some 
strange hallucination, which we may fairly assume to have been 
caught from St Paul, who certainly shared it with the author of 
the Fourth Gospel. 

'But, supposing the relationship between St Paul and his 

/2 
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Lord to be, as it certainly was to St Paul, the most real and 
vital thing in his experience, what other expression could we 
expect for the potentiality in human nature, to which this 
experience bears witness, than that which St John records 1 
Approaching the problem simply from the human side, there 
can be no doubt of the supremacy in spiritual development 
which marks Jesus out among men. It is attested by His 
position in the religious history of the race. It is wonderfully 
portrayed in the Gospel Narratives. Is it not harder to believe 
that this part of the picture was the product of dramatic 
imagination than that it was drawn from life 1 

I have already said that I do not imagine that St Paul can 
have been led to formulate his expression of this fundamental 
Christian unity under the influence of the J ohannine tradition. 
I think it not impossible that knowledge of St Paul's writings 
may have quickened in St John a deeper sense of the significance 
of words of his Master with which his memory was stored. 
But it is at least as likely, especially if at any time the two men 
ever enjoyed an opportunity for extended intercourse, that 
St Paul received even more than he gave. If so, the greater 
richness of his treatment even of his own familiar theme in 
Eph. and Col. would be the fruit of lessons learnt directly from 
St John 1. 

B. THE RECIPIENTS. 

As soon as it is recognized that Eph. is the work of St Paul 
himself, the other questions belonging to 'Introduction,' the 
question of the readers for whom it was in the first instance 
intended, and the question of the time and place of writing, 
acquire a real, though subordinate, interest and importance. 

The internal evidence of the Epistle has already led us to 
reg:wd it as 'a Pastoral.' While by no means an impersonal 
production, 'a short exercise addressed to no one in particular,' 
it is singularly lacking in that sharpness of characteriza:tion and 

1 Note e.g. the Johannine affinities of Eph. iii. 14-17. 
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wealth of personal greeting and appeal which mark St Paul's 
writings addressed to particular congregations even of those 
who had not seen his face. We are c'ompelled therefore to 
regard it as addressed to a variety of churches, all of whom 
St Paul as Apostle of the Gentiles regarded as 'within his 
jurisdiction,' but not united to one another by any further bond 
of common blood or of ecclesiastical or political organization. 

This conclusion is strongly supported by the textual pheno
mena in v. I (see p. 11) including the title 'to the Laodicenes' 
which the Epistle bears in Marcion's Apostolicon. It also 
supplies, as Hort shows (Prol. p. 89), the only sufficient 
explanation to the reference to an epistle (clearly an epistle of 
St Paul's) of which Laodicea was to be in some sense a centre of 
distribution (~v EK A.). It explains at once the use of the 
preposition, and the strange fact that Col. (iv. 15 f.) contains at 
the same time personal messages to members of the Church in 
Laodicea. Clearly therefore this epistle, though it was to spread 
through the valley of the Lycus from Laodicea, cannot have 
been addressed to Laodicea exclusively or primarily. 

If this identification may be regarded as established, Eph. 
was a circular letter which among other places was to find 
its way to Laodicea. We have already noticed that the simi
larity of the language in Eph. i. 15, Col. i. 4, Philem. 5 
would be naturally explained if it referred to information 
derived from the same source; if, that is, Epaphras had 
reported on the state of the Churches, chiefly no doubt in the 
province of Asia, with which he was personally acquainted, 
and some of which he must have visited on his way from 
Colossae to Rome. 

Two further questions have been raised. One as to the 
inclusion of Ephesus among the Churches addressed. On this 
point it does not seem possible to say more than that it would 
be difficult to suppose that Ephesus would be left out if other 
Asiatic churches were included, and that this hypothesis 
accounts most simply for the title which the epistle has borne 
from a very early period. 

It is true that the language of i. 15, iii. 2, iv. 20 is not what 
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St Paul would have chosen had he been addressing the church 
at Ephesus exclusively. But it does not follow that Tychicus 
would not have had instructions to read the letter to the church 
as he passed through and to leave behind a copy for their use. 
Indeed if Laodicea was to be a distributing centre for the valley 
of the Lycus, Ephesus may quite well have been charged with 
the same function in regard to any churches in Asia which lay 
off the direct route from Ephesus to Colossae. 

The second question arises from the fact that St Paul is 
throughout addressing Gentile converts. It has been suggested 
in consequence that the letter is not written to any church 
at all as a whole, but only to the Gentile element in all the 
churches. In a sense this is true. The letter is dealing 
throughout with the meaning of the Gospel for the Gentiles. 
When he uses the second person plural in contrast with the 
first person he is addressing the Gentiles. But it does not follow 
that he expected meetings limited to the Gentile members in 
each congregation to be summoned to hear the letter. When he 
speaks in the first person plural he speaks on behalf of his fellow 
Jewish Christians, and what he has to say has a bearing on 
the lives of all. In fact, Eph. does not in this respect differ 
from the rest of the Pauline epistles. The Churches in the 
Dispersion (see esp. Ro. i. 5, 13) are all regarded as substantially 
Gentile in spite of the presence of a Jewish element in each. 

It is impossible to define precisely the area which Tychicus 
was intended to cover. It would be natural for him, as one 
part of his commission was to escort Onesimus back to his 
master Philemon, to take the route by Magnesia on the Mreander 
and Tralles direct to Laodicea. There would be nothing 
improbable in the supposition that he would visit the rest of 
'the Seven Churches' on his way back. His own home may 
very well have been in one of them, as he was a member of the 
province, and apparently not an Ephesian. (See H. Prol. p. 91.) 
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C. THE TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING. 

Eph. contains few indications of the time and place of its 
composition. St Paul when he wrote it was a prisoner 'on 
behalf of the Gentiles,' and Tychicus was with him. That is all. 
Even when we throw in the evidence of Col. and Philem. we can 
only add the names of a few more of St Paul's companions, and 
note the fact that only three of them were 'of the circumcision,' 
and that St Paul had hopes of one day being free to visit 
Philemon. 

The fragmentary character of our knowledge of St Paul's life, 
as proved by 2 Cor. xi. 24 f., seems to open a wide door for 
conjecture. Deissmann for instance suggests an unrecorded 
imprisonment during St Paul's three years at Ephesus, and 
curiously enough the Marcionite Prologue to Col. dates that 
epistle from Ephesus. 

But apart from the difficulty of assuming that these three 
Epistles were all prior to 1 Cor., it is really inconceivable that 
an imprisonment, which St Paul felt to have such far-reaching 
significance, could have left no trace either in St Luke's 
narrative (Ac. xix.) or in St Paul's summary (Ac. xx. 17-35) 
of his work at Ephesus. 

On the other hand, the imprisonment which began with 
St Paul's arrest in Jerusalem (Ac. xxi. 33) exactly suits the 
conditions. It was directly due to St Paul's advocacy of the 
Gentile cause, and it may well have given rise to the wide
spread feeling of ,depression in Gentile Christian circles which 
he feels it so important to counteract (Eph. iii. 13). 

Assuming then that Eph. was written during this imprison
ment, we have still to determine whether it was written from 
Caesarea or from Rome. Here the opportunities for preaching 
which St Paul enjoyed (Col. iv. 11; cf. Eph. vi. 19 f., Col. iv. 3) 
are, as Zahn points out (lntr. Vol. I. 443 E.T.), strongly in favour 
of Rome. 

Again, there is no saying where a runaway slave might try to 
hide, but strangers had an access to St Paul in Ronie, which 
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apparently was denied them in Caesarea. So the conversion of 
Onesimus also favours Rome. 

Nor is there anything of weight on the other side. The 
promise of a visit to Philemon (v. 22) which B. Weiss regards as 
decisive for Caesarea really supports the rival hypothesis. For 
(see Zahn loa. mt.) St Paul would not have postponed his long
cherished plan for a visit to Rome, recently confirmed by the 
Lord Himself in a vision (Ac. xxiii. 11), for the sake of seeing 
Colossae. Nor can the earthquake from which Laodicea suffered 
some time during Nero's reign help us. The data are too 
indeterminate. Tacitus puts it in A.D. 60, Eusebius in A.D. 63. 
If St Paul reached Rome in the spring of 59 A.D. Col. may well 
have been written before news of the earthquake came. And even 
if it was written after, unless Colossae had also suffered severely, 
there is nothing strange in St Paul's silence with regard to it. 

We may therefore with some confidence date Eph. from Rome 
during St Paul's first imprisonment. Direct contact with the 
Imperial system at head-quarters preceded, and perhaps helped 
to define, St Paul's vision of the universal Sovereignty of Christ, 
and of the unity of the Church in Him. 

There remain two subsidiary questions with regard to the 
order of the epistles written during this imprisonment at 
Rome on which we must find room for a few words. The 
first concerns the date of Phil. Lightfoot followed by Hort 
placed Phil. first in the list, on the ground of its affinity both 
in thought and language with Rom. This view however is not 
making way either in England or on the Continent. Positive 
grounds for a decision are not easy to find. In Phil. St 
Paul is writing to close personal friends. Tliey are depressed 
by what has befallen him. He therefore makes an heroic 
effort to point out the silver lining in every cloud. The result 
is that the refrain 'Gaudeo, Gaudete ' stands out oii a back
ground, the dark elements in which are more sharply emphasized 
than in Eph. or Col. In Eph. and Col. St Paul's imprisonment 
is regarded simply in its relation to Gentile Christendom. 
His sufferings spring from his loyalty to the cause of the 
Gentiles, and would contribute to its ultimate triumph. The 
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Philippians on the other hand were not only troubled by the 
popular discredit which St Paul's imprisonment might 0ring on 
his Gospel in the minds of those who did not know him ; their 
horizon was filled with the fact that their friend was in prison 
waiting his trial on a capital charge. St Paul has therefore 
to face this possible issue to help them to realize that death if it 
came would only bring with it a deeper cause for rejoicing 
(i. 20 f., ii. 17). There is however nothing in this to fix the date. 
These conditions were inherent in the situation from the first. 
Nor is there anything in the use of a,ro;\.oy/a in i. 7, 16, even sup
posing that St Paul when hA used it was thinking of the defence 
he would have to make before the Emperor's court, to suggest 
that his case had already come on for hearing. .And Zahn is 
surely right in his criticism (l.c. p. 551) of Mommsen's suggestion 
as to the meaning of ,rpai-rrop,ov (i. 13). So that there is nothing 
except St Paul's confidence that the final decision cannot be 
much longer delayed (ii. 23) to make us think of a late stage 
in the captivity. Here, however, unless the proceedings against 
prisoners were subject to mere caprice, we have a hint which 
requires attention. Nor does it stand alone. The last scene 
in .Acts shows us St Paul still living in his own hired house and 
preaching the Kingdom without let or hindrance. There is 
nothing in Eph. or Col. inconsistent with this. In Phil. how
ever, St Paul does not, as in Col. iv. 3, Eph. vi. 19, ask for 
the help of their prayers in his preaching. Indeed the trouble 
spoken of in i. 17 could hardly have arisen unless his chains 
seriously hampered St Paul's own evangelistic activity. Once 
more, difficult as it is for us to read between the lines in 
iv. 10-20, there can be little doubt that St Paul had recently 
been in more urgent need of help than we should have 
gathered from St Luke, and indeed, than St Paul quite liked 
to acknowledge to his generous but indigent friends, for fear of 
adding to their distress. 

It seems therefore that Zahn is right in concluding that 
the form of St Paul's imprisonment was changed for the worse 
after the two years of which St Luke speaks; and that Phil. was 
a product of this later period. 
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If so, we must not look to chronology for an explanation 
of the •affinities between Phil. and Rom. to which Lightfoot 
called attention. They cannot indeed be dismissed as insig
nificant. But they can be accounted for in great measure by 
the recrudescence of the Judaistic controversy, and by the 
recurrence of the need for preaching humility, especially if 
owing to the activity of Judaizers St Paul had recently read 
again his own epistle to the Romans. 

It would take us too far afield to discuss here in its wider 
aspects the bearing of the doctrinal contents of St Paul's 
epistles on the ques~ion of their relative dates. It must suffice 
to call attention to the strength of the eschatological hope in 
Phil. (iii. 20, iv. 5). This coupled with 1 Ti. vi. 14, Tit. ii. 13, 
2 Ti. iv. 1, 8 should save us from building too much on the 
reticence of Eph. and Col. in this respect. The whole subject is 
full of antinomies which were never in St Paul's mind mutually 
exclusive. 

The last point under this head relates to the order of the 
Epistles within the group, Eph., Col., Phlm. The natural 
interpretation of the references to Tychicus in Eph. and Col. 
and to Onesimus in Col. and Phlm. is that all three letters were 
despatched at the same time. The matter is a little complicated 
by the allusion to the letter 'from Laodicea' in Col. iv. 16, 
if that is identified with Eph. Zahn suggests that Onesimus 
was instructed to go straight to Colossae from Ephesus with 
Col. and Phlm., while Tychicus went by another route with 
Eph. .As however Laodicea was on the direct route to Colossae 
and the visit of Tychicus is expressly mentioned in Col., this 
hypothesis seems unnecessarily ingenious. 

P. Ewald on the other hand is of opinion that Eph. and 
Phlm. had been already dispatched before Col. was written. He 
hopes by this means to account for the silence of Eph. with 
regard to the Colossian heresy, and specifically to explain what 
seems to him to be a contradiction between the call to wrestle 
with 'principalities and powers' in Eph. vi. 12 and the complete 
triumph over 'principalities and powers' ascribed to Christ in 
Col. ii. 14 f. Neither of these difficulties is however serious. 
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We need not suppose that the influence of the Colossian 
teachers extended beyond the Lycus valley. And the victory 
of Christ in its various forms is constantly represented as a 
pattern and a pledge of the victory which the Christian is to 
win in his turn : it is never put forward as removing the 
necessity for further fighting. There is no need therefore 
of this artificial hypothesis. We may be content to regard 
Eph. and Col. as 'twin epistles.' The visit of Epaphras with 
its news of the danger at Colossae and his report on the 
condition of the other churches of Asia may well be the 
starting point of both Epistles. The necessity of supplying an 
antidote to the Colossian heresy may well have awftkened St Pitul 
to a further consciousness of the universal headship of Christ. 
And the return of Tychicus to his native province would supply 
a natural opportunity for connecting that thought with the 
deeper vision of the office and function of the Church and of her 
relation to her Head, which it is natural to associate with a 
protracted stay at the capital of the Empire. 

D. THE EFFECT OF THE EPISTLE. 

We have seen reason to believe that we have in Eph. the 
ripest fruit of St Paul's thinking on the subjects that lay nearest 
to his heart, put out in the first instance for the benefit of com
munities in the province of Asia which had been brought into 
being as the result of his three years' work at Ephesus, though 
not directly evangelized by himself. There remains one question 
which it is worth while to try to answer before we close. The 
more we study the Epistle, more than eighteen centuries after 
it was written, the deeper grows our womler at the length and 
breadth, the depth and height of the vision that it discloses. 
Little by little its majestic outline defines itself before our eyes. 
And we cannot help asking, 'What did those for whom it was 
first written make of it 1 What impression did it make at the 
timel' 

If we had no choice but to accept the view supported by the 
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deservedly high authority of Dr Swete (Apocal,ypse, p. lxvi) in 
his sketch of the history of Christianity in the Province of Asia, 
one part at least of the answer would be most disappointing. If 
2 Ti. i. 15 is to be interpreted of a universal defection of all the 
Christians in Asia from their allegiance to St Paul, the impres
sion which the letter made mnst have been transitory indeed. 
Fortunately there is no need to credit the party of Phygelus and 
Hermogenes with such far-reaching importance. It is incredible 
that St Paul should have dismissed so tragic a defection in a 
parenthesis, and have acquiesced without a struggle in the ruin 
of a great part of his life's work. Fragmentary as is our know
ledge we should certainly have expected that such an event 
would have been able to produce less ambiguous evidence in its 
favour than the absence of St Paul's name from 1 Peter and 
Apoc. i.-iii. Especially when we remember the terms in which 
St Paul is spoken of by Clement of Rome within the same 
decade, and by Ignntius and Polycarp, both writing in the 
province of Asia within 20 years of the date to which Dr Swete 
ascribes the Apocalypse. 

It is true that the Church as a whole was in the Sub-Apostolic 
age, and indeed still is, very far from assimilating the full kuth 
of the Gospel according to St Paul. But there is no ground for 
ascribing this failure either then or now to personal disloyalty. 

The very documents to which Dr Swete appeals, which are 
directly in point as being addressed in great measure to the 
same churches as Eph., are sufficient to clear the province of 
Asia of any suspicion of Ebionism, the only sect, so far as we 
know, that ever rejected the authority of St Paul. 

THE EVIDENCE OF 1 PETER, 

1 Pet. is addressed to a wide area and therefore follows Eph. 
in taking no notice of forms of false teaching that had only a 
limited vogue. In fact the positive warnings (1 Pet. i. 18, iv. 3) 
contained in it meet the same danger, arising from the abiding 
influence of pagan heredity and environment, with which 
St Paul deals in Eph. iv. 22-v. 6. St Peter indeed has in this 
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Epistle nothing corresponding even to the general caution 
against false teaching which we find in Eph. iv. 14. And the 
attempt to conciliate J udaizing opposition by omitting any 
mention of St Paul, with which Dr Swete credits St Peter, 
must have been largely neutralized by the reference to staunch 
Paulines like Silvanus and Mark (1 Pet. v. 12 f.). 

The absence of St Paul's name from the letters to the Seven 
Churches of Asia is even less significant. There is no doubt 
evidence of Judaizing activity in Smyrna (ii. 9), Philadelphia 
(iii. 9), and probably in Ephesus (ii. 2). But the Churches are 
in each case praised for their loyalty. So the presence of a 
strong anti-Pauline feeling either in writer or readers is directly 
negatived. We cannot be sure of the full content of the teaching 
of the Nicolaitans. In the only point on which we have express 
information, the licence granted to commit fornication and to 
partake in idolatrous feasts, they would seem to have adopted 
and set themselves to justify the teaching denounced in Eph. v. 6 
and 1 Pet. iv. 2. So far they would represent a direct revolt 
against Pauline authority, but on the antinomian side. And if 
we could build on the hint in Hippolytus which makes Hyrne
naeus and Philetus (2 Ti. ii. 17) into followers of Nicolaus it 
would be tempting to suggest that the rejection of St Paul in 
Asia, to which 2 Ti. i. 15 refers, came from the antinomian side. 
The hintl in Irenaeus which dates the Nicolaitans 'much earlier' 
than Cerinthus is at least consistent with this hypothesis. In 
grappling with antinomianism in the name of the Lord Himself 
there was no reason why St John should seek for further support 
by an appeal either to St Paul or to the Jerusalem decrees. 

So far we have only negative evidence, disproving the hypo
thesis of a defection from St Paul within his lifetime, including 
all Christians in the ProYince of Asia. We have as yet nothing 
apart from the· preservation of the letter and its inclusion in the 

1 Eum qui a Cerintho inseminatus erat hominibus errorem, et 
multo prius ab his qui dicuntur Nicolaitae, Iren. 111. 11. 7. In
cidentally we may note that this reference in Irenaeus coupled with 
the date of Cerinthus, required by the story which he gives on the 
authority of Polycarp, points to a Neronian date•for the Apocalypse. 
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Pauline collection to show that Eph. was read and appreciated. 
The evidence of I Pet. however carries us a long step further. 
The parallels both in phrase1 and in underlying thought and 
construction 2, coupled with the personal links with St Paul 
supplied by the reference to Mark and Silrnnus, make it diffi
cult, in spite of the strenuous pleading of Dr Bigg 3, to believe in 
the independence of 1 Pet. and Eph. Nor, granting the Pauline 
authorship of Eph., is there any serious ground, as Moffatt 
admits (p. 338), for questioning the priority of Eph. St Peter, 
writing from Rome in the company of St Mark, who had been 
in Rome with St Paul at the time of the writing of Eph., may 
well have been acquainted with the Epistle. There is indeed no 
reason to suppose, after the part that he took in the Jerusalem 
Conference (Ac. xv. 7, Gal. ii. 9, Eph. iii. 5), that the thought of 
the union of Jew and Gentile in Christ was strange or unwel
come to him. But the reading of Eph. may well have filled him 
with a fresh sense of the wonder of the grace which his Gentile 
brethren were to inherit through suffering, and have stirred him 
to help them to face the fiery trial that was before them, as soon 
as the horizon began to grow dark with the storm clouds of 
persecution 4• If so, I Pet. becomes not only the earliest evidence 
to the existence of Eph., but also a rich storehouse of illustration 
and commentary. 

The Epistle found at least one sympathetic and intelligent 
reader. And it is worth while calling attention to the fact that 
a writer, who draws so constantly for instruction and consolation 
on the sufterings of the historic Jesus, should have found no 
difficulty in recognizing his Master in the Glorified Christ whose 
presence fills every line of Eph. 

There remains for consideration a remarkable series of coinci
dences between Eph. and the writings traditionally ascribed to 
the Apostle St John, including both the Apocalypse and the 

1 Printed at length by Moffatt (p. 382, cf. p. 338), 
2 See H. on 1 Pet., p. 5. 
3 I. C. C. on 1 Pet., pp. 16 ff. 

. ~ 1:he absence of any tra?e of_ persecution _by the state (cf. p. xviii) 
1s 111 itself almost a conclusive sign of the pr10rity of Eph, 
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Gospel and Epistles. It will be necessary, however, to avoid 
prejudging disputed questions ~f attestation by treating these 
two divisions of the Corpus Johanneum separately. 

THE EVIDENCE OF THE APOCALYPSE. 

Let us begin with the .Apocalypse. 
We canl!ot fail to be struck by the reappearance in combina

tion, in the forefront of the symbolism of the closing vision of 
the Seer, of two of the most distinctive thoughts in Eph., the 
thought of the Church as the Wife of Christ and the thought of 
the Apostles as foundation stones of the Divine building. The 
first of these thoughts has no doubt a long history. It has its 
roots deep in O.T. and is found in many different connexions in 
the Evangelic tradition (Mk ii. 19, Mt. xxii. 2, Lk. xii. 36, Jn 
iii. 29). So that if it stood alone, it would be impossible to 
lay stress upon it, even though the use of -yvv;, in this connexion 
as distinct from vvµ</>11 ( cf. o vvµcplo~ and -yaµ,o~) is peculiar to 
.Apoc. and Eph. But it does not stand alone. The Bride is at 
the same time a building, and though the application of that 
figure also to the Church may be held to rest on words of the 
Lord, we know of no such independent source for the identifica
tion of the Apostles with the foundation stones of the building. 
Nor is it a valid objection that the buildings are different in 
kind. For in the Apocalyptic figure the whole city constitutes 
a temple. In form it is a perfect cube like the Holy of Holies. 
The glory of GoD gives light to it, and its golden candlestick is 
the Lamb. There is good ground therefore for concluding that 
the Seer of the Apocalypse had read Eph., and if so it is worth 
considering whether the train of thought that culminates in the 
picture of the war in heaven (.Apoc. xii. 7 f.) has an inner link 
of connexion with the wrestling with the spiritual hosts of 
wickedness 'in the heavenlies,' to which we are called in 
Eph. vi. 12. In any case the parallels with Col. in the letters 
to the Seven Churches suggest that the Seer was familiar with 
.the twin Epistle also. 
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THE EVIDENCE OF THE GOSPEL AND EPISTLES OF ST JOHN; 

The connexion of Eph. with the Gospel and Epistles of 
St John is different in kind. It is deeper and more pervading. 
Nor is it at all clear that the indebtedness is all on one side. 

The following parallels in thought and expression deserve 
special attention :-

1. Eph. ii. 14 T6 µ.,o-oro,xov TOV fPPilYµ.ov Avcra.s (cf. l~sdr. i. 52). 
Jn ii. 19 Avera.TE T(JV vaov TOVTOV, 

Here notice the coincidence in the use of A.116> (in Mk xiv. 58, 
Mt. xxvi. 61 rnrnA.116>), and the close connexion of Jn ii. 19 
with v. 21, the one passage out8ide St Paul in which 11il6S and 
o-roµ.il are identified. 

2. Eph. ii. 17 .lA8o,v EV'}yy•Alo-ilTO Elp~V1JV, 
Jn xx. 19 ~A8Ev o 'l1Jo-ovs Kill ,o-.-'I ,ls T6 µ.,0-011 Kill >..,yn 

ilv.-o,s ELp,jV1J vµ.,v. 

This use of •pxoµ.ai in connexion with the appearances of the 
Risen Lord is peculiar to St John. It helps to connect the 
return from the grave with the promise in Jn xiv. 18. 
The greeting of 'peace' was no doubt in the first instance to 
those that were near. The message of peace to all the world is 
expressed in other language in St Matt. xxviii. 19, St Lk. xxiv. 
47, and St Jn xx. 23. But the occurrence of ,lp~v71 in Jn 
(found also in non-Western texts in Lk. xxiv. 36), coupled with 
the use of •pxoµ.ai, suggests that St Paul was familiar with a 
Resurrection narrative of the J ohannine type. 

3. Eph. iv. 9 f. T6 a, civlf311 Tl EO'TLV ,l µ.~ ,in Kill Ka.Tlf311 ,ls Ta 
K.aTillrfpa µEp11 rijr yijs-; 6 Ka.Ta.j3d.s aVrOr Eurtv ,c_aL 0 
O.va.pci.s V1rEpllvw 'iTdvTwv -r6Jv oVpavWv. 

Jn iii. 13 Kill ov/JEIS civa.f3Ej31JKEV ,ls T6v 0VpilV6V ,l µ.~ o EK 
roV oVpavaV Ka.Ta.j3cis, 0 vlor roV dv8p&nrov. 

Of. Jn vi. 62 fill/ 0311 8,wpiju T6v vl6v 7'0V av8pw1rov 
ciVctj3ct£vovTa. 81rov ;v 7'6 1rp6upov ; 

following on 
vi. 51 ,Ey6> €ip,t O d.pror O (@v O €1t. roV oVpavoV Ka.Ta.PO.s. 

Of. v. 33, etc. 
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Here the point does not lie simply in the use of the words 
ava{3alv"' and 1<aTa/3alv"', but iQ. the thought that the Lord's 
ascension implied and was correlative to a previous descent. 

4. Eph. iv. 13 els µfrpov ;,·11.1das Toii 'll'A1Jpw!J.O.TOS Toil XpLcrroii. 
Jn. i. 16 £IC TOV 'll'A1JP"'!J.0.TOS 0.\ITOV qµ,iis 1rdvus ,Xa/30µ,,v, 

1<al xapiv avTl xap,Tos. 
The word 1rX{ip"'µ,a was not of course coined by St Paul, but 

he does in Eph. and Col. appropriate it to the expression of 
various aspects of the doctrine of the Person of Christ. In 
Eph. iv. 13 he uses it to express the perfection of Christ as the 
pledge and standard of our ultimate perfecting. St John's use 
both of the word and the thought in his prologue can hardly be 
independent of St Paul. See pp. 122 ff. 

5. Eph. v. 8 ws TiKVO. 4'6>TOS 'll'EpL'll'O.TELTE, 
Jn xii. 35 f. 'll'EpL'll'O.TELTE ws TO <pws •x•TE .•. ws TO <J,ws •x•u 

'1TtOT£lJ£T£ Elr rO </JWr lva vto\ cf,Cl)TOs yiv7Ju8£. 
Eph. v 13 T<l a. 1ravra EAE"{XO!J.EVO. V'll'O TOV <p6>TOS 

4'0.v1po11To.L. 
Jn iii. 20 f. 1riis yap o <paiiAa 1rpa<r<T6>V Jl,L<Tfl TO <pws /Cal oli1< 

lpx•rat 1rpos TO <pws, iva ,,,;, EAEyx8fi Ta lpya aliToii · o a. 
'lf'OLWV T;,v aX{iB,iav •px,ra, 1rpos TO <pws, ,va .j,o.vEpco8fi 
aVroV rU Epya. 

Here we have a good deal of similarity in language and in the 
application of a figure in itself common enough. Note especially 
the common insistence on the reproving and the transforming 
character of light. 

6. Eph. ii. 2 f. EV TOIS vlo'is rijs a.'ll'eL8eCo.s • EV ors 1<al ;,µiis ••• 
ffµ,,Ba T£1<Va <pv<rfL opyijs. 

Jn iii. 36 o a. a.'ll'EL8wv T<e vi<i> oli1< t$f,rat '"';,v, dXX' ;, 
Op'V"I roii 6eo'U µ,iv£L E1r' al/.,&v. 

Notice here the thought of 'wrath' as expressing an abiding 
relation between Gon and the disobedient. 

Other linguisFic parallels to which attention has been called 
are the use of ayia("' and ,caBapl("' in reference to the operations 
of Christ, Eph. v. 26, Jn xvii. 17, 19, 1 Jn i. 7, 9 ; ha1r11µ,ivos 
of Christ, Eph. i. 6, Jn xvii. 24, etc.; v,,iil!os and dX11B,la, Eph. iv. 
22-25, Jn viii. 44 f., etc. ; 'Life' and 'Death' as present states 

EPH. g 
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with Christ as the quickening power, Eph. ii. 1-5, iv. 18, Jn v. • 
21, x. 10, etc. 

Even more significant is the stress laid by St J oho on the 
leading thoughts in Eph. with complete independence of vocabu
lary. The indwelling of Goo and Christ, Eph. ii. 22, iii. 17, 
cf. Jn xiv. 20, 23, etc.: the unity of the Church, Jn x. 16, 
xi. 52, xvii. 20, Eph. ii. 18, iv. 3, 13 : and perhaps most striking 
of all, the perfect illustration of St Paul's conception of the 
Church as the pleroma of Christ given, without any reference to 
the word pleroma, in the Allegory of the Vine. Here we find 
ourselves face to face with the same phenomenon that meets us 
in the study of lv Xpt<TT'f, an absolute mastery of the thought 
with nothing but the preposition in common in the expression. 

What account are we to give of the relation between these two 
writers 1 Are we to say that the author of the Fourth Gospel 
was so possessed by the Pauline conception of the glorified 
Christ that he boldly recast his own memories or the current 
tradition of the life of Jesus so as to provide the semblance of 
an historic background for the Gospel according to St Paul 1 In 
that case there can be nothing to surprise us in any coincidences 
with Eph. that we may find in his writings. Nothing that 
St Paul wrote can have laid such deep hold on him as Eph. 
The Gospel and Epistles of St John would then show us the 
reaction of a mind, not receptive only like St Peter's but 
creative, to the stimulus provided by Eph. 

If, however, this solution of 'the Johannine problem' fails to 
satisfy us, and if we feel that the Gospel according to St Paul 
could never have come into existence, still less have gained the 
allegiance of the original Apostles, unless the portrait of Jesus 
recorded for us by St John is at the heart of it genuinely 
historical, the question of the relation between Eph. and this 
part of the Corpus Johanneum does not admit of quite so 
simple a solution. There is, I think, no doubt that the affinity 
between St Paul and St John is more clearly marked in Eph. 
than in St Paul's earlier Epistles. And we have at least to 
allow for the possibility of an influence of St John upon St Paul 
before he wrote the letter as well as for the influence that the 
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letter after it was written would naturally have exerted upon 
St John. Scholars as difterent as Professor Lock and Dr Moffatt 
agree in the conviction that the writer of Eph. has somehow a 
Johannine stamp upon him. 

Unfortunately we are completely in the dark as to the 
movements of St John for many years after the Conference at 
Jerusalem (Gal. ii. 9) when he gave the right hand of fellowship 
to St Paul. His last appearance in Acts is in viii. 14. His 
name is not mentioned by St Luke in Acts xv., though we know 
of his presence from St Paul. It is therefore quite possible that 
he had not yet left Palestine on the occasion of St Paul's last 
visit to Jerusalem in spite of the silence of Acts. If so, it is 
tempting to suppose that the opportunities for intercourse pro
vided by St Paul's two years' imprisonment in Caesarea were 
not neglected by the two Apostles. As St Luke may well have 
been at work during the same period in collecting the materials 
for his Gospel, this hypothesis would have the advantage of 
accounting for the Johannine affinities with which he also must 
be credited. 

We must not, however, build anything on so purely con
jectural a foundation. The evidence for the fact that St Paul 
had somehow been under the influence of St John before he 
wrote Eph. is independent of this suggestion as to a possible 
occasion. 

On the other hand we know that Eph. must have been written 
before the Gospel of St John. It is therefore only what we 
should expect if the Evangelist should from time to time by 
turns of phrase both in his actual narrative and in the editorial 
comments with which he accompanies it show signs that he in 
his turn has been under the influence of St Paul. 

g2 
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E. THE TEXT OF THE EPISTLE. 

The text of the Epistle is well preserved, and there is 
substantial agreement between all receut editors. Apart from 
variations in spelling and punctuation there are only five places 1 

in which Tischendorf and Weiss agree in accepting a reading 
rejected by WH., and in four of these the reading they adopt is 
recorded by WH. as a possible alternative. R. differs only in 
three places. This unanimity is a strong testimony to the ex
cellence of the {3 (called by H. the Neutral) text in this Epistle, 
i.e. the text represented generally by t( and B, when judged by the 
standard of the internal evidence of readings. For these editors 
approached the problem of the critical reconstruction of the text 
with very different views as to the genealogical relation between 
the different types. The fact is that the characteristic readings 
of the l3 (H.'s Western) type of text represented in the Pauline 
Epistles by D2G3 fail to inspire confidence. It is possible, but 
under the circumstances unlikely, that the discovery of early 
Latin or Syriac evidence might enable us to sift out a genuine 
residuum among them. 

Von Soden's text (1913) is constructed on a plan which seems 
to preclude any reference to the internal evidence of readings. 
It requires the rejection of {3 readings when they are opposed by 
certain combinations of authorities presumed to represent the l3 
and a (H.'s Syrian) types. Von Soden's text of Eph. differs from 
WH. in 22 places. In 8 of these it prints in the text readings 
which WH. relegate to the margin. In 14 it adopts readings 
which WH. pass over, in three of these it has the support of 
Tischendorf. The remaining 11 represent the readings for which 
the new theory is solely responsible. It will be worth while to 
examine them carefully as they should enable us to judge 
whether the new Edition is likely to make any serious change 

l See Nestle's Text, Stuttgart, 1906, 
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in our estimate of the value of the authorities for the text. 
They are as follows : 

(1) iii. 6 Tijs l1rayy£Xlas add [aliTov] with D2hGKL etc. Syr. 
Hkl. Go. Viet. Hil. Ambrst. 

om. NABCDlP 33 al3. Lat. Syr. Bo. Orig. Cyr. 
(2) iv. 18 iuKona-µ..vo, with D2G3KLP etc. Clem. 

;uKoTc,,µ,,vo, with NAB 33. 
(3) v. 15 'lrIDS aKpt{3oos with N°AD2GaKLP etc. Lat. Syr. Arm. 

aKpt{3oos 'lrIDS with N*B 33 al4• Bo. Orig. 
de ,Eth. om. aKp1(3£s. 

( 4) v. 19 [ ,v] Ty KaplHg KL al. pler. 
T'{I Kaplllg NBIJ78 Orig. 

•v mis rnpllla,s N°AD2GaP al.2=Col. m. 16, 
(5) v. 25 Tas yvva,Kas+[.avToov] D2KL al. pler., 

+vµ,oov Ga 
om. NAB 33 al4• Clem. Orig. al.= Col. iii. 19. 

(6) v. 29 0 Kvpws D2°KL al. plu. 
a Xpta-Tos NABD2*G3P 17 al26. Latt. Syrr, Bo. Sa. 

Arm. ,Eth. Go. Marc, 
(7) v. 30 add [ h Tijs ,rap KOS aliTov Kal EK TIDV 60'TfCW alirnv] 

with N°D2G3(K)LP al. pler. Latt. Syrr. Arm 
Iren8• etc. 

om. N* AB 17. 67** Bo. Method. Euthal. 
(8) vi. 8 EK, b lav 'lrOL~O''{/ A (D2G3P &v) 33 aP. 

EK. •av T£ 'lrOl~O''{/ B d Pet.Alex 
6 TL EClv rro,TJun EK. ~• 

al. aliter. 
(9) vi. 8 Koµ,1£1Tm with N°DfKL al. cf. N*ACD2* 17, Col. 

iii. 25. 
Koµ,w<Tai with N* ABD2*G3P et. N°BD2°KL al.10 

(G Koµ,l(<Tm) Col. iii. 25. 
(10) vi. 12 TOV O'KOTOVS add [mu aloovos] K0DfKLP al. Or. 

om. NABDl13 33. 424**. Latt. Bo. 
Syr. Arm . .A:<;th. Clem. Orig. E1ts. 

Ephr. Tov aloovos without mu a-KoTovs. 
Gyp. huius mundi et harum tenebrarum. 

(11) vi. 21 vµ,'iv yvwpiu« with AKL al. pl. 
yvwpia-« vµ,'iv with KBD2G3P 17 al3.=Col. iv, 7. 
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Five of these are insertions and the words in case are inserted 
in brackets. None of them are likely to win general acceptance. 
In (1) the inserted pronoun has no proper antecedent. In (4) 
the preposition may well have come in from Col. iii. 16, whence 
came the change from 1<.aplJig to 1<.ap'i'iiair. The insertion in (5) is 
doubly suspicious by variations both in place and form. The 
insertion in (7) is as old as Irenaeus, but it is far easier to 
account for its insertion from Gen. ii. 23, than for its omission 
if it formed part of the original text. In (10) rov u1<orovr rovrov 
is an unique phrase, which might be changed almost uncon
sciously into rov alwvor rovrnv (cf. i. 21). The fuller reading 
would then arise naturally by conflation. 

(2) and (9) are variations in form on which there is nothing 
to be said, except that it is odd that B stands alone in spelling 
KOJJ,<U<Tat both in Col. and Eph. 

In (3) the order attested by ~B gives a far more Pauline turn 
to the exhortation (see note in loc. ). a1<.pi/3wr precedes the verb it 
qualifies in one text of Mt. ii. 8 and in 1 Th. v. 2 as v. S. points 
out, but et. Lk. i. 3, Ac. xviii. 25. In (11) ')'V6>plun VJJ,tv may be 
an assimilation to Col. iv. 7, but even there we find ,ravra VJJ,tV 

')'V6>pluovu, in v. 9. In (8) the variety of readings is remarkable. 
Either of the variations between the first two forms might have 
occurred mechanically : o could come in or drop out before • and 
n before ,r with equal ease. 

In (6) icr takes the place of XS· Here xr is intrinsically the 
better reading. St Paul in speaking of the relation of the 
Church to her Head constantly calls Him Christ, e.g. i. 20-23, 
iii. 21, iv. 12, v. 2, as well as v. 23, 24, 25, 32. The change to 
Lord here would have no point, and may, just as well as the 
reverse change, have come in from the context vv. 10, 17, 19, 22; 
as it has done with greater verisimilitude in AL 17 al. in vi. 5. 
It is most likely due to the misreading of the abbreviation. 

·when we survey the series as a whole there can be no doubt 
that the 'internal evidence of readings' is distinctly unfavourable 
to the genuineness of the new re:i,dings. If they are a fair sample 
of the result of the application of von Sod.en's principles, his 
work will prove of far more value as a collection of materials for 
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Textual Oriticism than as a guide to the formation of a sounder 
Text. 

One further point which is raised by von Soden's treatment of 
N and Bin this, as in the other books of N.T., as virtually a single 
authority, is of sufficient importance on its own account to merit 
detailed examination. For it cannot fail to affect our judgement 
on the significance of the agreement between these two great 
MSS., whether we suppose that their common original was itself 
of comparatively late date, or that it was separated from its two 
distinguished descendants by a considerable interval of time. 

The evidence to be examined is of two kinds. Common origin 
from an ancestor later than the autograph is shown by com
munity in readings which are demonstrably wrong. Judged by 
this standard the evidence for such a common original in the case 
of N and Bin Eph. is very small. Wherever they agree WH. accept 
their evidence without hesitation except in iv. 24, where they 
both write lvcivuau0, for ,vcivuau0ai by a common itacism. In 
so doing WH. have the support of Tischendorf, Weiss and 
Robinson in every case, except in the omission of dya11"1JV or 
-n,v dya11"1JV in i. 15. Von Soden, indeed, deserts NB in 10 other 
places (i.e. in all the passages already examined except (8) where 
their evidence is divided): but, as we have seen, in none of these 
cases can NB be convicted of error. Even in i. 15 it may be that 
the omission is a primitive error going back to the autograph, 
conjecturally emended by the later texts. It is, however, more 
likely that in this case the ci text bas preserved the true reading 
which had been lost by an ancestor of the (3 group lying far 
enough behind N and B to affect AP 17 and Origen as well. If 
so this reading is evidence for the existence of a common original 
for the text of N and B in Eph. later than the autograph : but the 
remarkable purity of its text would lead us to suppose that that 
com1t1on original must itself have been very early. 

The number of transcriptions by which each of these MSS. is 
separated from this common original can be in some measure 
inferred from the nature of the changes that their texts have 
undergone. We must begin therefore. by tabulating the differ
ences between them. Each difference will mark a change from 
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the parent copy introduced into one or other line of descent. 
The total number of divergences is 93. Of these two readiugs 
iuB 

(1) i. 13 ,urppayiu011 for <<r<ppayia·011T£, 

(2) iv. 28 om. 111a ; 

and four readings in K 

(1) ii. 7 om. verse by homoeoteleuton, 

(2) ii. 18 01 aµ<p6T£po, ;., EVL bis scriptum, 

(3) v. 27 om. {f r,, 
( 4) vi. 3 ,va-yiir bis scriptum, 

are errors of transcription due no doubt to the last scribe and not 
to be credited to his exemplar. 

The following eight singular readings of B 
(1) i. 21 •~ovular KOL apxijr for dp. K, .~ •• 

(2) ii. 1 add Kal ra,r ,rr,0vµiair, 

(3) ii. 5 add Kal ra'ir ,m0vµiair, 

( 4) ii. 13 Xp,urou for TOU XP·, 

(5) ii. 22 xpiurov for 0wv, 

(6) v. 17 TOV Kvpiov add ~µow, 

(7) v. 20 Xp. 'r. for 'r. Xp., 

(8) vi. 20 UVTO for iv avrqi ; 

and 12 singular readings of :-t 

(1) i. 3 add Kal uwrijpor, 

(2) om. ~µar, 

(3) i. 18 rijr KA'7povoµiar rijr l'Jo~'lr for r. /'Jo~. r. KA'7,, 

( 4) ii. 10 0EOV for avrov, 

(5) v. 2 0vuiav Ka, rrpourpopav for rrp. K, 0v., 

(6) v. 17 rpp6v11µa for 0D,'}µa, 

(7) v. 27 aVrOs aVrip for aVrOs £avr<ji, 

(8) v. 28 rhva for uwµara, 

(9) V, 29 T~V <IO.pKU UVTOV for T~V faVTOV <IO.pKU, 

(10) vi. 9 K<lt EUVTWV for KUL avrwv, 
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(11) vi. 20 1rappTJUUJ(I"(J)/J,QL EV avr.;, for EV av. 1rap., 

(12) vi. 21 om. l!ufrovos, ' 

must be ruled out as they may have been introduced by the last 
scribe, though, if so, the source of error cannot have been purely 
mechanical. Some of them are good specimens of the licence in 
transcription characteristic in H.'s view of the scribes of the 
l! Text. 

There remain 67 places in which each MS. has outside support 
and in which therefore one or other of their immediate exemplars 
fails to represent the common original. 

Our next task is to consider what light the subsidiary attesta
tion throws on the problem. Where each variant has the support 
of a strong group both the competing readings must have been 
early and widely spread, and the divergences might have arisen 
by admixture in a comparatively short time. 

Under this head we may group the readings in which B has 
the support of D2 • These are: 

(1) i. 1 x. 'I. BD2P 33 Or. Ambrst. : NAG3KL etc. 'I. x. 
(2) iii. 9 <prorluai add 1ravras BCD2 etc. Marc. : NA 424** a71 

Or. Hier. om. 

(3) iii. 18 vfos Kal {:3a0os BCDzGaP 33 Oi-. f : NAKL etc. Or. f 
/3a. K. v,Jt. 

(4) iv. 7 ll!cl0TJ xap,s BD2G3LPa78 al.' : NACK etc. Or. ill. ~ X· 

(5) iv. 32 ~µ,'iv BD2KLa78 al.30 Or. : NAG3P etc. vµ,'iv. 

(6) v. 23 avros O'(J)T~P BDzGaKLP etc. : NA 33 a78 al.3 Clem. 
Bas. aV. 0 u. 

(7) v. 31 1rar. Kal 1-'TJT. BD2G3 : N etc. Or. Marc. rov 1r. K. 

T~V /J,• 

(8) vi. 1 om. ,., Kvp[<:_J BD2G3 Marc. Cyp. : N etc. Oi-. add 

fv "<f· 
(9) vi. 12 vµ,'iv BD2G3 al.8 : N etc. Clem. Or. Eus. ~µ,'iv. 

(10) vi. 16 1rE1rvproµ,iva BD2G3 : N etc. Or. ra 1r,1r. 

WH. regard (1), (3) and (6) as the readings of the original. 
If so, an ancestor of N must in these cases have suffered by 
admixture from a MS. or l\lSS. containing readings of the y 
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(H.'s Alexandrian) type. In the other seven cases we may 
assume that an ancestor of B adopted readings characteristic 
of the a type. 

We come now to the readings in which D2 stands with I:( 

against B: 

(1) i. 7 exoµ,v B etc. Or. : ND2 Bo. 1Eth. Jrint. foxoµ,v, 
et. Col. i. 14 B Bo. <<Txoµ,v. 

(2) i. 14 t, AEG3LP al.15 : ND2K 17 etc. &s. 

(3) iii. 1 r. X· 'I. N•ABKLP al. Or. : l:(*D2G3 al. r. X· 
Many variations. 

(4) iii. 11 r,e X· 'I. B etc. : l:(D 2KLP 47 u78 X. '1. 

(5) iv. 8 Ku< i!llomv BCKLP etc. Or, · NAD2G3 17 am. Bo. Sa. 
om. KaL 

(6) iv. 9 Kur,{31J add 1rpoiro11 BKLP etc. vg. Syr. Arm. : 
N*ACD2G3 33. 424**. al. om. 1rp, 

(7) iv. 16 fovrov ARC etc. : ND2G3 al.4 uvrov. 

(8) v. 4 Ku< N•BKL etc. Cl. : l:(*AD2G3P al4• Bas.~-

(9) V. 31 1rpof TTJII yvv. BKL(P) : NAD2Gs 17 al.2 Marc. rii yvv. 

(10) v. 32 TTJV <KKA. (om. ,1f) BK etc . .Marc. lrenur. Or. ½ Cyp. : 
NAD2G3LP Or. ½ etc. add ,ls. 

(11) vi. 21 ,llliju KU< vµiis BKU78 al. pler. : NAD2G3P Kal vµ. 
,la. 33 om. KU< vµiis. 

In (6) and (10) WH. give the .preference to the text of N, in all 
the other cases to B. These 11 may be regarded either as cases 
in which an ancestor of ~ has received a readings, or an ancestor 
of B has received readings now only preserved for us in MSS. of 
the u type. The patristic evidence in (10) including Jrgr. Marc. 
and Cyp. shows that some of these may well be early 1. 

There remain the sul,-singular readings of B or of N, i.e. the 
cases in which now one and now th·e other stands against the 
rest with a small and varying amount of support, the genealogical 
relations of which we have not evidence enough to determine. 

1 There is one reading v. 31 om. Kai 1rpoaKa'!,),710iJ<I•ra<. .. avraD Marc. 
Or. Gyp., where there is strong patristic evidence for a reading attested 
by no extant 1\1S. 
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The following are the sub-singular readings of B. 

(1) i. 3 om. ml 1rar~p B Hil. Victorin. 

(2) i. 5 X. 'I. B Chrys. (Or. ! om. 'I.) : 'I. X. 

(3) i. 17 lie§ Ba78 al1• Cyr. : lio>7J. 

(4) i. 18 om. vµ.wv B 33 a78 Marc. Arm. 

(5) i. 20 '"'IPY7JK<v AB al2. : ivrypy7Ja-ev. 

(6) ovpavo'ir B al2. Victorin. Hil. : E'll"OVpavlo,s. 

(7) ii. 5 iv ro,s 1rapa1rr. B Arm. : om. iv. 

XCIX 

(8) a-vv,(. + iv B 17 al 2. Bo. Arm. Victorin. Ambrst. : om. 
fv. 

(9) iii. 3 om. ;;n B d Or. Victorin. Ambrst, 

(10) iii. 5 om. d1roo-rdX01s B Ambrst. 

(11) iii. 19 1r11.1Jpoo0iJ 1riiv B (33) al2. : 1rX7Jp"'07Jn ,ls. 
17 reads ,ls vµ.iis after TOU 0rnu. 

(12) iv. 4 Ka0ws B al9• Cyp. Ambrst. Syr. £th. : Ka0ws Kal. 

(13) iv. 6 iv 1riia-1v B all. Victorin. : Kal iv 1riia-111 Marc. Cyp. 
etc. 

(14) i~. 7 vµ.wv B aF. : TJJJ,WV, 

(15) iv. 23 iv r4i 1rv. B a18 al2• Bo. Chrys. : re§ 1rv. 

(16) iv. 28 rn,s X'P· ro dy. B am. Ambrst. : rn'is llilais x,r.d. 
Many other variants. 

(17) iv. 32 ylv,a-0, B a78 al9• Clem. Or. : ylv,a-0, lii 
yivea-0, oliv D2G3 al2• 

(18) v. 2 vµ.wv B al2. Sa. Or. Victorin. : TJJJ,WV, 

(19) v. 19 iv faXµ.. BP 33. 424** a78 d Victorin. Ambrst. 
Jfarc. etc. om. iv. 

(20) om. 1rv•vµ.anrn,s B d. 

(21) v. 22 om. v1roraa-a-ia-0ooa-av B Clem. Hier. : ins. ~AP al10, 

v1ror6.a-a-,a-0, KL etc. (D2G3 after yvva,K,s). 

(22) v. 23 K£<paA1J ia-riv B al0• Marc. Bas. : ia-rlv KerpaX~. 

(23) v. 24 om. ros B al2. : add ros or wa-1r,p. 

(24) v. 28 6rp. Kal ol avlip,s B 33 Arm. : &<f>. ol avlip,s 
(Kal ol avlip•s 6rp. AD2G3P Lat. Bo.) 
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(25) vi. 2 om. ,<Tnv B .lEth. 

(26) vi. 7 dv0pw1r'i' B aP . .lEth. : dv0pw1ro,r. 

(27) vi. 8 lav n B(L al4) a78 d PetrA!ex : t, &v or ,av. 
Other variants. 

(28) vi. 10 l5vvaµoii<T0, B 17 Or. (?) : ivl5uvaµoii<T0,. 

(29) vi. 19 om. roii ,vayyi/1.iou BG Victorin. TertMaro, 

Six of these WH. regard as representing the true reading, 
11 they record as possibly correct, 12 they pass by. The affinity 
of B with various Latin texts revealed by this list is remarkable. 
In any case it would seem unlikely that all the aberrant readings 
could have come in at one time. 

The sub-singular readings of I( are as follows : 

(1) i. 14 l56~17r I( 33 a78 al1• cf. vv. 6, 12 : rijr l56~TJr. 

(2) ii. 4 {/1.fo I( al2. : lv i>..fo. 

(3) ii. 20 roii xu I( all . .lEth . .Marc. : avrov x. 'I. 
(4) iii. 9 rr;, B,c;, I( .Marc. Dial. : ,v re;; B,c;,. 

(5) iv. 1 ,v X'i' I( .lEth. : ,v "'i'· 

(6) iv. 24 o<Ttor17n 1<al l5i1<ato<T1wy I( 1 Tert. (ArnT,rst.). l5t1<. 
Kal Ocr. 

(7) iv. 25 £1<a<Tros d>..10£Lav I( al2• : d>..f,0£tav El<a<Tror. 

(8) 1rpor rov 1rA.f,<TtoV I( Lucifer : µ,ra r_ov 'lrA., 

(9) iv. 28 •x•u I( Clem. : •xn• 
(10) v. 6 15,a raiira I( Tert. : 15,a raiira yap. 

(11) v. 20 roii Kti I( al2• : rov iw ;,µ&v. 

(12) v. 31 om. avroii I( Epiph. : add avroii. 

(13) vi. 5 d1rAor17r, 1<apl5iar l(a78 al17• Or. : d1rA, rijr 1<ap. 

(14) vi. 8 1ro,;,<Ty El<OCTrOr I( Syrhier : EKUCTTOS lav ... 1ro,. 

(15) vi. 9 ol,pavc;, I( al3. (1 a78) : ol,pavo'ir. 

(16) vi. 10 ,v rci> "<:' I( aF. : iv "<:'· 

(17) vi. 19 Zva l5o0fl µot ~ d vg. Ffrtorin. .A rnbrst. : tva µo, 
l5o0ii, 

WH. regard none of these as worthy of record. The possibility 
of accidental coincidence in error may account for some of them, 
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but, even when allowance is made for this, the variety of sub
sidiary attestation would seem ~o show that the variants must 
have found their way into the ancestry of N from different 
sources, and presumably at different times. 

To sum up, the divergences taken as a whole, though many 
of them very slight, cover a large ground, and are most naturally 
accounted for in the case of each MS. on the hypothesis of a fairly 
long course of transcription from their common original. This, 
coupled with the evidence in favour of the remarkable purity of 
its text, is strong ground for assigning a very early date to that 
common original. 

As each of St PauPs Epistles at first circulated independently, 
this conclusion must be tested afresh before it can be accepted as 
valid for any other epistle. The work would be worth doing to 
determine, if possible, whether this 'common original' included 
the whole collection. But the scarcity of clearly wrong readings 
supported by N and B in combination in any epistle makes any 
conclusion precarious. The general character of the text of each 
MS. remains, no doubt, much the same throughout, as is natural, 
for the Pauline Epistles must have been circulating in a collected 
form and have had a common textual history for some time before 
either B or N was transcribed. It is perhaps worth noting that 
the presence of the l5 element in B seems much less marked in 
Hebrews. But this may be due to the absence of G3 from the 
extant authorities. There is, however, the same affinity with 
Latin texts evidenced by the sub-singular readings of B that we 
have seen in Eph. 

A curious and perplexing element is introduced into the 
problem by the marginal numbering in B, which connects one 
ot its ancestors with a collection of Pauline Epistles in which 
Heb,·ews followed Galatians. 

The critical apparatus in this chapter has been compiled from 
a comparison of the critical editions of Tischendorf, Tregelles, 
and von Soden. The apparatus for the select readings in the 
Commentary has been taken from A. Souter's_very handy edition 
(Oxford, 1910). The notation is taken from Gregory (Leipzig, 
1908), except in the case of a7B ( = 1739), v: Soden's symbol for 
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an interesting MS. (Cod. Laur. 184) in the Laura on Mount Athos. 
This MS. was copied (see R. p. 293) 'from a very old codex the 
text of which agreed so closely with that found in the com
mentaries or homilies of Origen that [the scribe J concluded that 
it was compiled out of those books.' For a full account of the 
MSS. and versions of St Paul's Epistles the student may be 
referred to the edition of the Colossians in this series. 

F. LITERATURE. 

Full lists of the literature of the Epistle are to be found in 
Abbott (lnt. Grit. Com.), and in Moffatt's Int. Lit. N. T. A 
list of books useful for the study of St Paul's Epistles generally 
is given in the introduction to the Epistle to the Romans in this 
series, to which may be added F. Prat, La Theologie de S. Paul. 

It may suffice here to call attention to the following : 
Origen. The fragments of his commentary preserved in the 

Catena have been identified by the help of the commentary of 
St Jerome which was largely based upon it and skilfully edited 
in J. T. S. 1902 by J. A. F. Gregg. 

C!irysostom, ed. F. Field. 
Theodo1·e of Mopsuestia, Latin version edited by H. B. Swete. 
Calvin. 
Bengel. 
Wetstein. 
H. Oltrarnare. Paris 1891. 
von Soden (Handlcornmentar), 1893. 
B. Weiss, 1896. 
E. Haupt (Meyer's Korn. 8), 1902. 
P. Ewald (Zahn's l{om.), 1905. 
Of the numerous editions of the Epistle which have appeared 

in England during the last half century we may mention C. J. 
Ellicott5 (1884), J. Ll. Davies2, 1884, A. Barry (Ellicott's Com. for 
Eng. readers), T. K. Abbott (Int. Grit. Com.), H. C. G. Moule 
(Cam. Bib. for Schools), G. H. Whitaker (Chui·chman's Bible), 
S. D. F. Salmon (Exp. G!c Test.), R. W. Dale6, 1892, C. Gore, 
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1898, C. G. Findlay (Expo.~itor's Bible), B. F. Westcott (1906), 
and above all J. A. Robinson (19Q3). 

On the question of authorship, H. J. Holtzmann's Kritilc der 
Ephesen- und Kolossen-briefe, 1872, H. v. Soden, 'Ephesenbrief' 
in Jahrb. f Prot. Theol., 1887, W. Sanday, 'Colossians' in 
S. B. D.2, A. Robertson, 'Ephesians,' S. B. D.2, W. Lock, 
'Ephesians,' H. B. D., Jiilicher, 'Ephesians,' Enc. Bib., J. B. 
Lightfoot, Biblical Essays and Ep. to Colossians, Zahn's Intr. 
to N. T., F. J. A. Hort, Prolegomena to Romans and llplwsians, 
and 1 Pet. i.-ii. 18, J. Moffatt, Int. Lit . .N. 1'. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

H. Hort. 

H.D.B. Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible. 

I.C.O. International Critical Commentary. 

J.T.S. Journal of Theological, Studies. 

L. Lightfoot. 

R. Robinson. 
S.D.B2• Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, 2nd edition. 

W. Westcott. 



TTPO~ E<l>E~IOY~ 

1 1 IIaD;\.or; lL71"00"'TOA,O<; Xpto-'TOV 'I,,,o-ov Ot(t, 0e>..+ 
µaTOr; 0eov 'TOIS lvyiotr; 'TO£<; OVO-tV [ev 'EcpEo-rp] Ka£ 
71"£0-'TO'ir; ev Xpto-'Trp 'I,,,o-ov· 2 xaptr; vµ'iv Ka£ elpiJV'I'/ 
a?1"o 0eov ?1"a'Tpor; nµwv Ka£ Kvplov 'I,,,o-oii Xpto-'TOV. 

s EuAO,Y'l'/'TO<; o 0eor; Ka£ '11"a'Ti]p 'TOV Kvp£ov nµwv 
·1,,,0-ov XptO-'TOV, a €VAO,Y1JO-ar; nµiis ev mlo-v euAo,y[q, 
71"Vevµa'TtKfi ev 'TO£<; €71"0Vpavtotr; ev XptO-'T<p, 4 Ka06Jr; 
'I: " 'I: ' ~ ' • ~ ' Q " ~ ' .. ei;e"'ei;a'To 17µar; ev av'T<p '11"po KaTa,-,o"''Y/r; Koo-µov, etvat 
f "' f , ' , , , , ,.. , , / 

'f/µar; a,yiovr; Kat aµwµovr; KaTevw71"toV av'TOV ev a,ya'11"'{J, 
6 7rpoop£o-ar; nµiis elr; vio0eu£av Ot(t, 'I 'f/O"OV Xpto-'TOV elr; 
av'TOV, Ka'Ta 'Ti)V euOoK£av 'TOV 8e>..17µaTor; avTOV, 6 elr; 
€?1"atvov o6g,,,r; Ti,r; xaptTor; av'TOV nr; exapl'Twuev i]µar; 
ev 'Tp ~,ya'11"'1/µ€vrp, 7 ev <p exoµev 'Tt}V lL71"0AVTpwo-tv Ot(t, 
'TOV a'tµa'Tor; avTOV, 'Tt}V acpeutv 'TWV '11"apa'11"'TWµll'T<J'JV, 
Ka'Ttt, 'TO 71" AOV'TO<; Tr,r; xapt'TO<; av'TOV 8 nr; €'11"ep£o-o-evo-ev 

> f ,.. J / ,./.,,. / \ r#,. I 9 / C' ,.. eir; 'f/µar; ev ?1"ao-y o-o.,,iq, Kat .,,poV'TJ<YEt ,yvwpto-ar; 'f/µw 
'TO µvo-TiJpwv 'TOV 0e;\,17µaTor; av'TOV, Ka'Ta 'Tt}V evOoKtav 
aU'TOV ~v '11"po€0e'TO ev aihp 10 elr; OLKOvoµ£av 'TOV 7l"A.'f/-

' ~ ~ , ,I.. " , e , , , pwµaTor; 'TWV Katpwv, avaKe.,,a"'atwo-ao- at Ta 71"av'Ta ev 
T<jj xptuT<jJ, Ta €1rl, TO'ir; oVpavo'ir; /€at Ta €1rl, T"]r; ryij<;. 
11 €/J ahrp, ev p Ka£ €KA.'1/pw0'f/µEv '11"poopto-0€V'T€<; Ka'Ta 

'0 ~ ' ' • ~ ' ' Q I\,' '11"po eo-tv 'TOV Ta ?1"avTa evep,yovvTor; Ka'Ta 'T'f/V ,-,ov 'T}V 

'TOV 0e;\,17µaTor; auTOv, 12 elr; 'TO elvat i]µiis elr; e71"atvov 
<:-, I: , ~ , -, ' • • ~ 13 ' • oOi;'f/r; avTov Tour; '11"pO'IJ"'71"tKoTar; ev T<p xpto-T<p • ev <p 

' " ,.. , / ' "\ , ,.. '"'\ 0 ' ' ' Kat vµetr; aKovo-avTer; Tov "'o,yov TYJ<; a"''IJ eiar;, To eva,y-
, ,.. f f' ,.. , f' \ / 

,ye)..tov 'T'IJ<; o-roT'fJptar; vµwv, ev <p Kat 71"t<Y'TEVo-avTer;, 
iucppa,y£o-017Te 'Trj, 71"/JEVJJ,a'Tt Tr,r; bra,y,ye)..£ar; Tp a,y[rp, 

NPH. A 
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14 0 f.<TTlV appaf3wv T'IJ'I 1/''}vT]povoµta, riµwv, el, a7TOA.V

Tpro<nv T'IJ'I 7T€p£7T0£1(J'f(J)<;, 1:l, €7Tatvov T'IJ'I o6g,,,, avTOV. 
15 .6.ia TOVTO Karyw, <LKOV<Ta<; T'tJV Ka0' uµa, 7Ti<TT£V 

lv Tp Kvpirp 'l'T]<TOV Kal T'tJV el, 7Tli,VTa<; TOU<; cvyiov,, 
16 ov 7Tavoµai evxapt<TTWV U7T€p uµwv µveiav 7T0£0VfJ,€VO<; 

€7Tl TWV 7TpO<T€VXWV µov, 17 rva O 0eo<; TOV Kvpiov 'YJfJ,WV 

'l'T]<TOV Xpt<TTOV, 0 7TaT-tJP T1J'I 00E11,, own uµZv 7TV€Vµa 
,t.., ' ' ' , 1 ,.,.,, ' ' ' ' ,.. 18 ,I... <,o.,,ta<; Ka£ a7TOKa,w 'f €00<; €V €7T£,YVW<T€£ aUTOV, 7T€.,,(J)-

, \ '..1.0 ' \ " "'' [' " ] ' ' Tl<TfJ,€VOV'I TOV<; o.,, al\µov<; T'TJ'I Kapoia<; vµwv €£<; TO 

eloEvai uµa, T£<; E<TTlV ri f.A.7Tl<; Tfj<; KA.1<T€(J)<; aVTOV, Tl<; 

o 7TA.OVTO<; T'IJ'I o6g,,,, Tfj<; K,\HpONOMl<'-e avTOV EN TOie 
<>.ri01e, 19 Kat Ti TO U7T€pf3a;.\.;.\.ov /J,€,YE0o, Tfj<; ouvaµero<; 

' ,.. , f' ,.. \ I \ \ ) I 
alJTOV €£<; 'T]µa_<; TOV<; 7T£<TTEVOVTa<; KaTa T'TJV evepryeiav 

TOV KpaTOV<; Tfj<; l<Txvo<; a1hov 20 ~v EVnP"/'TJK€V f.V Tp 

XP£<TT<p Eryeipa<; aVTOV EK VEKpwv, Kat M0ie,,-e EN l>Ezl~ 
<'-YTOY EV TOt<; €7TOVpavloi<; 21 U7T€pavro 7Tli,<,7J<; apxfj, Kal 
'f: I \ ~ I \ I \ \ t / €,;OV<,£a<; Ka£ ovvaµero<; Ka£ KVpWTrJTO<; Ka£ 7TaVTO<; ovo-

µaTO<; ovoµa'(oµlvov OU µovov €V T'{J alwvi TOVT<p (LA,A,d, 

Kat lv T<p µe.;.\.;.\.ovT£ • 22 Kal rr~NTb. yrreTb.!EN yrrd Toye 

TTOb<'-e <'-YTOY, Kal avTOV €0(J)K€V K€<paA-iJV U7T€p 7T<1,VTa Tfi 

EKKA.'T]<Tiq,, 23 ~Tl'I €<TT£V TO <Twµa avTOV, TO 7TA.nproµa TOV 

T<t 7Tli,VTa f.V 7Ta<T£V 7TA.'T]povµEvov. 2 1 Kal vµa, 
,, ' ... , ' ... f , ovTa<; veKpov, TO£<; 7Tapa7TTwµa<TtV Ka£ Tai<; aµapnai<; 

uµwv, 2 f.V at<; 7TOT€ 7TEp£E7TaT1<TaT€ KaT<t TOV alwva TOV 
I I \ \ >f ,.. 'f: / ,.. 

KO<TfJ,OV TOVTOV, KaTa TOV apxovTa T'TJ<; €,;OV<Tta<; TOV 
> / ,.. / ,.. ,.. ) ,.. , ,.. f ,.. 

aepoc;, TOV 7TVEVµaTO<; TOV vvv evepryovvTo<; €V. TO£<; V£0£<; 
" ' 0' 8' l ' ' " , ' '..I. I T'Y}<; a7TH ta<;· 1:v o <; Kai 'T]µet<; 7TavTe<; ave<TTpa-,,'T]µev 

7TOT€ f.V Tat<; Em0vµ{ai<; Tfj<; <,apKo<; riµwv, 7T0£0VVT€<; T<t 

0e;.\.~µaTa T'IJ<; <,apKo<; Kal TWV oiavoiwv, Kat, ,;jµe0a 

TEKVa <pV<T€£ OP"f'IJ'I W<; Ka£ oi A.0£7Toi ·-4 0 0€ 0eo<; 

7TA.OV<TLO', iliv ev €A.€€£, oia T1JV 7TOA.A.'tJV arya7T'T]V avTOv 
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~v ~rya:1r17<TEV 17µu<;, 5 ,.a',, lJvTa<; 17µu<; V€KpOV<; TOt<; 7rapa-

7rTWµa<Ttv <Tuvetowrrot17<TEV [ EV] Tp XPl<TTp,-xaptT[ 

€<TT€ <TE<TW<Tµevol,-6 ,cat, <TVV~ryelpev Kat, UUV€Ka0t<T€V EV 
~ ' ' ' X ~ 'I ~ 7 " ' s:- 't: ' TOl<; €7r0Vpavwt<; ev ptaT<p 'YJUOV, iva €VO€l51JTat ev 

TOt<; alw<TtV TOt<; €7repxoµevot<; TO V7repf3a;\.;\ov 'TrAOVTO<; 

T'ry<; xaptTO<; aVTOV EV XP1J<TTOT1JTl J<t,' 17µu<; EV Xpt<TT<p 

'l17<TOU. 8Tfi ryap xaplT£ €<TT€ <TE<Twaµevot Ota 7r{aT€(J)<;' 
' ~ , •t: ' ~ 0 ~ ' '1' ~ 9 , 't: " Kat TOVTO OVIC €5 vµwv, €OU TO owpov• OVIC €5 eprywv, 

t'va µ~ Tl<; tcavx~<T1JTat. lO aVTOV ryap E<Tµev 7ro1,17µa, 

KTta0€VT€<; EV Xpt<TT<p 'l'l}<TOU €71"1, epyot<; arya0ot<; otr; 

7rpo17rolµa<T€V o 0eor; rva EV aVTOt<; 7r€pl7raT~<Twµev. 
11 ~to µv17µoveueT€ ()T£ 7r0T€ vµe'ir; Ta e8v17 EV <TapKl, 

ol }..eryoµevot atcpo/3V<TT£a V'lrO T'ry<; ;\.eryoµev17r; 7r€ptroµ-ryr; 

EV uapK£ xelp07r0l~TOV,-12 l5n 1]T€ T<p tcatp<ji etce£vrp 

xwpk XptaTOU, ll7r1JAAOTptwµevot T-ry<; 'Tl'OAlTEla<; TOV 
'I ' " ' t:' ~ s:- 0 ~ ~ ' " ' '" '~ <Tpa17/\, Kal 5€VOl TWV ota 1JKWV TrJ<; e1raryrye/\,ta<;, f/\,71'£0a 

µi] exovTE<; Ka£ &0eot EV T<p tcoaµrp. 13 vuvl- 0€ €1/ Xpt<TT.r.jj 

'l17<TOU vµet<; 0£ 7r0T€ lJVTe<; MMpb.N Jryev~0'1}TE errrc €V 

T<[J a7µan TOV XPlUTOV. 14 AvTO<; ryap f<TTlV 1] eipHNH 
f' "' f' I \ ' ,I.. f ll \ \ ' 'Y]µwv, o 7rot17<Ta<; Ta aµ'f'orepa ev tcal TO µe<ToTolxov 

TOU cf>paryµou AU<Ta<;, Ti}V ex0pav EV TV <TapKt, aVTOV, 
15 TOV voµov TWV EVTOAWV EV ooryµa<TtV KaTapry~aa<;, 7va 

TOV<; ova tcTlav EV avT<p elr; eva ,cawov &v0pw7l'OV 7r0£WV 
, / 16 \ ) "\ '\ 'f: \ ) ,I,. I ' f \ elp'YJV1JV, Kat a71'oKaTa,~l\,a5y TOV<; aµ'f'oTepou<; ev evl. 

<TWµart T<p 0eip Ota TOU <TTavpou U'TrOKTeiva<; Ti}V ex0pav 

Ev aVr<j3· 17 JGal EX0Wv e'(HrreAi'cb.TO elpHNHN Vµtv Tole 
M<>.Kpb.N Kb.I elpHNHN TOIC Erryc' 18 15n ot' aVTOU exoµev 

Ti}V 7rpo<Tarywrynv oi aµ<f,oTepol EV EV£ 71'V€Ujl,aTl 'Tl'po<; TOV 
' 19"A ,;, ' ' , , t: t , , 7raTepa. pa ovv OUK€T£ €<TT€ 5€VOl Ka£ 71'apOlKO£, 

/2/\,Alt €<TT€ <TVV'Tl'OAtTal TWV ary{wv Kab olKe'iot TOV 0eou, 
20 €'1rOlK000µ170evT€<; €71't T<p 0eµe;\,[<f TWV ll,'Tl'OUTOAWV Ka£ 

a~ 
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7rpocprJTWV, lJv-ro<; ~KporcoN1<>.ioy avTOU XptuTOU 'I ?]UOU, 
21 ' • ~ ' ~ ' -,. ' "I: ' ' ev <f' 'TT'aua ot,coooµ'I] uvvapµo"'oryovµevrJ av5et et<; vaov 

firywv €V ,cvp[<f', 22 €V p ,cat, vµe'i<; UVVOt!COOOµe'iu0e ei<; 
KaTOL/C'l]T~ptov TDV 0eou EV 'TT'VEvµaTt. 

. 3 1 T ' ' ' ' II ~.,. ' ~ ' ~ ~ OVTOV xaptv eryw avl\,o<; 0 oeuµto<; TOV XPLUTOV 

'l?]UOU V'TT'€p vµwv TWV J0vwv,-2 et rye rJKOVUaT€ T~V 

ol,covoµ{av TrJ<; xaptTO<; TOU 0eou TrJ<; oo0e[urJ<; µot el<; 

vµos, 8 [oTt] KaTa (L'TT'OKa"'Jw'[rtv Jryvwp[u0TJ µot TO µvu-rrj-

0 \ I •'• > >-,. I 4 \ '- ~ f 0 pwv, ,ea w<; 7rpoerypa'I' a ev o"'t'Y(f', 7rpo<; o ovvau e 

dvarytvWU/COVT€<; voi'Juat T~V avveu[v µov EV T<p µvuT'l]pirp 

TOV xptuTou, 5 & e.TJpai<; ryevea'i<; outc Jryvwpiu0rJ Toi<; 

vio'i<; TWV av0pW'TT'WV W<; vuv ll'TT'€KaAvcp0'1] TOl<; aryiot<; 

a'TT'OO'T6Aot<; auTOU /Ca£ 7rpocp~Tat<; €V 'TT'VEVµaTt, 6 elvat 

Ta i!.0v'I] UVV/CA-'Y)pov6µa ICU£ UIJVUWµa tcat, uvvµfroxa 

TrJ<; €'1T'aryrye;\,[ac; €V XptUT<p 'l?]UOU out TOU evaryrye:X,iov, 
7 Oil Jryev~0'1]V OtatcOVO<; tcaTa T~V owpeav T'YJ', xdptTO<; 

TOU 0eou TrJ<; oo0e[urJ<; µot tcaTa T~V Jvepryetav TrJ<; 

ovvaµew<; aVTOU-8 Jµol, Trj, €A-aXtUTOT€P<f' 'TT'aVTWV ary{wv 

eo60'1] ~ xapt<; aiJT'l]-TOl<; Wveutv evaryre;\,{uau0at TO 
> 1: I "\ ~ ~ ~ 9 \ ,1,. I I ave,.ixvtaUTOV 'TT'l\,OVTO<; TOV XPtUTOV, tcat .,,wnuat Tt<; 

~ oltcovoµ[a TOU µvUT?]plov TOU a'1T'O/C€tcpvµµJvov ll,'7T'(J 

TWV atwvwv €V T(f 0erj, T(f Tlt 'TT'aVTa tcTluavTt, 10 tva 

ryvwptu0f, vuv Tai<; dpxa'i<; tcat, Tat<; Jgovuiat<; €V TOl<; 

E'TT'DVpavfot<; out TrJ<; EtcKArJu[a<; ~ 'TT'OAV'TT'o[,ct;\.o<; uorf>[a 

TOV 0eov, 11 KaTa 7rp60eutv TWV alwvwv ~v E'TT'OlTJU€V €V 
T<p XPtUT<f 'lrJUOU T<p tcvp[<f' ~µwv, 12 €V r'[, i!.xoµev T~V 'TT'ap

PrJUtav ,cat, 'TT'pouarwry~v EV '1T'€'1T'Ot0~u€t Ota TrJ<; 'TT'lUT€W<; 
' ~ 18 A \ ' ~ \ ' ~ ' ~ 0" 1,1, 1 

avTOV. u.to atTovµat µ,,, €VKa/C€W €V Tat<; "'t'I' €UtV 
" , " "' rt , \ 'i:'-lf: " ~ 14T ' µov v7rep vµwv, 'l]Tt'> eunv oo5 a vµwv. ovTov 

xaptv tcaµ'TT'TW Tll ryovaTa µov 7rpO<; TOV '1T'aT€pa, 
15 Jg Of) 'TT'aua 'TT'aTpta €V ovpavo'i<; Ka£ €'TT'£ "/rJ<; 
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01/0fMJ,SETal, 16 LIia op vµ'iv ~ara TO 7rAOtJTO<; TrJ<; Sogn, 

avrov ov11aµet Kparatw0;,11a£ out TOV ?Tll€Vµaro<; avrou 

el<; TOIi f<TW a110pw1ro11, 17 KaTO£K'Y}<Ta£ T611 XP£<TT611 Ota 

TrJ<; 7ri<TT€W<; €11 ra'i<; KapDta£<; vµw11 €11 drya?T'[J' lppt-
Y'. I \ 0 -,. I 18 rt 'f:: I -,. ,.wµe11oi Kat TE eµe"'iwµe110£, i11a E,,;l<TXV<T'r}TE Kara"'a-
/3eu0ai <TUii 'ITU<TW TO£<; aryfot<; TI, T6 'ITAl'lTO<; Kat µ'Y]KO<; 

Kat ih/to<; Kat, f3a0o<;, 19 ry11w11a1, T€ T~ll {nrep/3aAAOV<Tav 

TrJ<; ,YIIW<T€W<; arya7r'r}ll TOU XPl<TTOV, LIia 'TT'A'r}pw017T€ el<; 

?TUii TO '1T"A17pwµa TOV 0eov. 
20 T,j, oe ov11aµEvrp v?Tep 'lT"ll,l/Ta '1T"OlrJt1"a£ V?T€p€K7r€

pt<T<TOV WV alrovµe0a t, 11oouµe11 Kara T~ll ov11aµi11 T'tJV 

€11€pryovµEll'r}ll Ell iJµ'i11, 21 avup 'iJ ooga €11 rfi €KKA'r}<TL<J, 
Kat, €11 Xpiur<j, 'I 'r}t1"0V el<; 'lT"(,l<Ta<; Tli<; ryevea<; TOV alw110<; 

TWV alm11w11• aµ?]ll, 

4 1 IIapaKaAW OVII vµci<; lryw O ofoµw<; €11 Kvptrp 

dg[w<; 7r€pt?TaT'Y}<Tal TrJ<; KA?J<T€W<; ~<; EKA?J0'r}T€, 2 µera 

7r/,l<T'r}<; Ta7r€lVO<ppo<TUll'r}<; Kat 7rpafiT'r}TO<;, fL€T<L µaKpo0v

fL£a<;, a11€xoµe11ot t7AA?JAW11 €11 arya?T'[/, 8 <T'1rOVOctl;o11T€<; 

T'r}pE'i11 rryv €1/0T'rJTa rov 1r11Evµaro<; lv rp uv11oeuµrp T'YJ'> 
' ' 4 ,, ~ ' " ~ 0' [ '] , -,. '0 €£p1]111)<; • Ell uwµa Ka£ Ell 7rll€Vµa, K(!, W<; Kal €Kl\,1) 'r}TE 

€11 µ£~ €A?T£0£ TrJ<; KA?J<TEW<; vµw11· 6 Ek Kvpw<;, µia 

7r£t1"T£<;, ~II /3a?TT£t1"µa. 6 Et<; 0eo<; Kat 7rar~p 1rd11rw11, 0 
E7rt 'lT"C/1/TWll Kat OLa 'lT"lll/TWll Kat €11 '1T"U<T£11. 7 'E11l, oe 

EKa<TT<p 'i]µw11 loo0n [iJ] xapt<; Kara TO µhpo11 TrJ<; 

owpeci<; TOV XPl<TTOV, 8 0£0 A€"/€£ 
'ANb.Blc eic Y'l'OC ~XMb.i\ooTeyceN "'-iXMb.1'fficib.N, 

[Kal,] €AffiK€N bOMb.Tb. TOIC I\N0poorro1c. 
9 T(J 0€ 'AN€BH T£ €<TT£11 El µ~ OT£ Kat KaTe/3'YJ el<; T<t 

KaTWTEpa fLEP'YJ T'YJ', 'Y'Y/'>; lO O KaTa/3a<; avro<; €<TT£11 Kat 
q a11a/3a<; V7r€pa11w 7raVTWll TWP ovpa11w11, 2'11a 'lT"A'YJPW<T'[J 
Ta 'IT<Ll/Ta. 1l Kat avTO<; €bu>KEN TOU<; µEll a1rouroi\.ou<;, 
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TOiJ<; 0€ 7rporpljrn<;, TOiJ<; 0€ €Ua,Y,Y€AUTT<JS, TOiJ<; 0€ 
'TT"OtµJva<; Ka£ OtOaCTK(l,AOV<;, l2 7rpo<; TOV KaTapTtuµov 

TWV ary{wv Eli; epryov OtaKOVLa<;, di; OLKOOoµ~v TOU CTW

µaTO<; TOU XPl<TTOU, 13 µJxpi KaTaVTljuroµev ol 7T{1,1JT€', 
, ' t ' ,.. , ' ,.. , , ,. 

€£', T1)V €1JOT1)Ta 'T1)<; 7Tl<TT€W<; Ka£ T1)<; €7T£,YVWCT€W', TOV 

viou TOU 0eou, €£<; IJ,vopa T€AElOV, €£<; µfrpov ~AtK[a<; TOU 

7TA1)pwµaTO<; TOU XPl<TTOU, 14 rva µ1)K€Tl riJµev vljmot, 
"\ t- I"' \ ,,. ' \ ' ' ~ K"'vowvt~oµevot Ka£ 7rEp1.,.,epoµevot 7ravn avEµ<p T1)<; 

OtOaCTKaA1a<; ev Tfj Kv/3[q, TWV av0pw7TWV ev 7Tavoupry£q, 

7rpo<; T~V µE0oUav T'ry<; 7TA{1,1J1)',, 15 aA1)0€UOVT€<; Of! ev 
> I , f: I > ) \ \ I tl ) t 

arya7T'{J av., 17uwµEv €£<; avTov Ta 7ravTa, o<; €CTT£V 1) 

KEg>aAlj, XptuT6<;, 16 Jg ov 7TllV TO uwµa uvvapµo)w

"JOVµ€1 011 Kai, uvv/3t/3at6µEvov out 7T(l,CT7]<; aq>-ry<; T'ry', 

€7TlXOP1J'Y{a<; KaT' evJpryetav ev µfrpcp €VO<; €K{1,CTTOV 
I \ ''f: ,.. , ,.. ' t \'." \ µEpov<; T1JV av51)CT£1J TOV uwµaTO<; 7T0l€£Tat €£', OlKODOµ'f}V 

€aVTOV EV arya7T'{/, 
17 TouTO ovv A€,YW Kai, µapTupoµat €11 Kvplrp, µ1)K€T£ 

vµa<; 7T€pt7TaT€lV Ka06J<; Kai, Td- e0v1) 7T€pt7TaTcl €11 

µarnt6T1)T£ TOU voo<; avTWV, 18 ECTKOTwµJvot Tfj oiavolq, 

~VT€<;, a7T7JAAOTptwµe.vot T'ry<; tw-ry<; TOU 0€ou, Otd- T~V 

&,y,·otav T~V ovuav ev aUTOl<;, oia T~V 7rwpwuw T'ry<; 

KapUai; avTWV, 19 OlT£V€<; (1,7TIJA"f7JK6TE<; eavToV<; 7rap€

OwKav Tfj aCT€A,YEiq, €£<; epryaufav aKa0apula<; 7T(l,CT1)', 

ev 7TAEOV€giq,. 20 'TµE'i<; 0€ ovx oiJTw<; eµa0eT€ TOV 

XPl<TTOV, 21 ef ,Y€ aVTOV rJKOUCTaTE Kai, EV avT<p E0£
oax01JT€, Ka06J<; ECTTlV aAlj0eta EV T<p 'l'f}CTOU, 22 a7ro0J-

0 t ,.. ' ' , ' r#..' \ ' u at vµa,; KaTa T1)V 7rpOTEpav avauTpO't'1JV TOV 7ra;\,awv 

"0 ' "'0 ' ' ' ' 0 ' ~ av pw1rov TOV 'I' etpoµevov KaTa Ta<; €7Tt vµta<; T1)<; 

(1,7Tll,T7J<;, 23 avav€OUCT0at oe T'{) 7TVEVµaT£ TOU voo<; vµwv, 
24 Kai, evovuau0at Toll Katvov av0pw7TOV TOV KaTa 8€oV 

KT£<,0€VTa Ell OtKalOCTUV'{/ Ka£ O<Tt6T1)T£ T'ry<; aA7J0eta<;. 
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25 A10 (1,7ro0eµevoi 'TO ,frevOo<, ,\b,,\€1TE l\Al-10€1b.N €Kb.CTOC 

M€Tb. TOY TTAHCION 6'.'(TOy,' OT£ eo-µev G,A,A,~t\wv µEA-'YJ, 
26 oprizec0€ Mi MH b.M6>.pT<>.N€T€' 0 ~A-lO', µ~ €7I'£0V€'TW €71'1, 

?Tapop"f£<Fµrp vµwv, 27 µ7JO€ S£So'TE 'T07rOV 'T<p Ola/30Arp. 
28 J /CA,€?T'Twv µn,cen /CAe1r7frw, µaXAov Se Ko?T£a'Tw 
ep-ya,oµevo<, ra'i<, xepo-tv 'TO d,ya0ov, Zva llxv µeTaoiMval 
'T't' xpetav €X,OV'T£. 29 ?Ta<; AO"fO', a;a?Tpo<, €IC 'TOV <F'TO
µa'TO', vµwv µ~ €/C?Topeveo-0w, aAAd €£ 'Tl<, a"/a00<, ?Tpo<, 
ol,cooop,~v Tfj<, xpeta<,, Zva orji xapiv 'TO£', ll/COVOV<FlV. 
80 ,cat, µ~ AV7re,Te 'TO ?Tvevµa 'TO <1,"flOV 'TOV 0eoi), ev rp 
> ,I.. I 0 > t I , .._ I 81 " eo-.,,p~io- 'YJ'T€ ei<, nµepav a?To"'vTpwo-ew<,. ?Ta<Fa 

I \ 0 \ \ > \ \ \ \ Q--. ,I..,,, I ?TtKpia ,cai vµo<, Kai op"/T/ ,cai KpaV'YTJ Ka£ ,..,"'ao-.,,.,µia 
, 0 I > ,1..> ' " \ I I 82 / 0 [~'] > ap 'YJ'T"' a.,, vµwv o-vv ?Tao-y ,ca,ciq,. "f£VE<F e oe €£'> 

G,A,A,~A,OV', XP'YJ<F'TOi,ev<F?TAa"fXVO£, xapisoµevol EaV'TOl', ,ca-
0@<, ,ea';, 0 0e(J<, €V Xpl<F'T'f' exap{o-a'To vµ'iv. 5 1 "lt
veo-0e ovv µiµ'Y}Ta£ TOV ~eov, 6)<, T€/CVa d-ya?T'Y}'Ta, 2 /Cat 
?T€pl?Ta'T€1,'T€ €V ll"fa?T'l}, ,ca0@<, ,cat, o XPHTTO<, ~"fll?T'YJCFEV 
vµa<, ,cat, ?Tapt.OW/CEV EaVTOV V?TEP vµwv npoccpopiN K6'.i 

0yci6'.N -rrp 0erp elc OCMHN eywbi6'.c. 3 ITopvela 
~\ \ , 0 I " ~ .._ /:I ~\ , yl 0 oe ,cai a,ca ap<Fia ?Ta<Fa 'Y/ ?T"'eovec;ia µ'Y}ve ovoµa.,,e<F w 
€V vµ'iv, ,ca0@<, 7rp€?T€£ a"flOl<,, 4 ,cat, alo-xpoT'TJ', ,ea';, µwpo-

' ,A ' ... , ,, ' , " ....... ' "" ... AO"fla -,, evrpa?T€/\,la, a OUK aVTJK€V, a/\,/\,/1 µa/\,1\,0V 
euxapl<F'TLa. 5 TOV'TO "fUP ro-'TE "flVW<F/COV'TE', OTl ?Ta<, 
?Topvo<, ~ a,ca0apro<, ~ . ?TA€0V€K'T'TJ'>, 0 €<F'T£V eloo,"X,o
A,Cl'TP'TJ'>, ou,c EXE£ KATJpovoµtav ev TV /3ao-£Ae{q, Tov 
XPl<F'TOV ,cat 0eov. 6 M'TJO€l', vµa<, d7ra'TaTW 
,cevo'i<, AO"fOl'>, Ql(1, 'TaV'Ta "fdp llpxeml ~ OP"/~ 'TOV 0eov 
€?T£ TOV<, viov<, 'T'ry'. ll7T"E£0ia<,. 7 µ~ ovv "1£veu0e o-vvµt-

' ,. s ~ ' ' ,. OE rk "' ' TOXO£ avTwv• TJ'TE "/ap ?TOTE <FKoTo<,, vvv -,,w<, ev 
' t' , ,J.. ' ,.. 9 ( ' ' ,cvptrp • w<, Te,cva -,,wTo<, ?Tepi?TaTeiTe, o "fap ,cap7ro<, 

'TOU q>W'TO', €V ?Ta<Fy ll"fa0wo-uvv ,cat, OtKatoiTUV'[} ,cat 
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ai\7J0Eiq,, 10 OOKlJ1,al;ovT€<; TI, €(J'TLV €~<1p€<YTOV T<p Kvpfrp. 

1l Kal µ~ <YVVKOWWV€lT€ TOl', ilpryot<, TOl',' aKap7TOL', TOV 
, ~'\ '\ I:'' \ h 1 12 ' ' ,I,~ <YKOTOV',, µa/\,1\,ov 0€ KaL €11,€"f'X,€T€, Ta ryap Kpv.,,n 

rytvoµwa v7r' aVTCVV ala-xpov €<YTlV Kat i\eryEtv' 13 Tlt Of! 

TraVTa Ji\E,yxoµEva V7TO TOV cpwTO', cf>av€povrnt, wiiv ryap 
\ ,/, I ,/, ~ ' 1 14 I:' \ '\ / To .,,avEpovµwov .,,w<, E<rTw. ow "'€"f€l 

WEryHp€, o Ka0€vOwv, 
\ , I ' ,.. "' 

Kat avaa-Ta EK TWV V€Kpwv, 
\ , A. , "' , 

Kat €7Tt.,,avaB a-ot o XPL<YTo<;. 
15 Bi\€7T€T€ ovv llKptfJws· 7TW', 7r€ptrraT€lT€, µ~ OJ', 

aa-ocpot ai\X' W', a-ocf>o{, 16 Jgaryopal;oµEVOl TOV Katpov, OTl 

ai ~µepat 'liOV'l]pai €£<YlV. 17 Ola 70VTO µ~ ryfvEa-0€ 

&cppov€<;, ai\i\a a-vvfET€ Ti TO 0ei\nµa TOV KVpiov· 18 Kal 

MH M€0yCK€C0€ OINC\), €V p E<YTtV da-wTia, ai\i\a 7Ti\'1]

pova-0e ev 7TV€Vj.1,aTl, 19 i\ai\ovvT€', EaVTOl', vai\µot<; Kllt 

i'lµvot<, Kat cpoa'i,<, 7TV€Vj.1,aTtKa'i<,, ~OOVT€', Ka£ vai\i\ovTe', 

TV KapUq, vµwv Tep Kvpirp, 20 Evxapt<YTOVVT€<; TraVTOT€ 

V1r€p 7r{1,vTwv Ev Ov6µaTt ToV ,cvplov ~µWv 'l17a-0V 
Xpta-TOV TCtJ 0€p Kal 7TaTpt, 21 V7TOTaa-a-oµevot di\i\~i\ot<; 

€V cf>ofJrp XptCTTOV. 22 Ai ryvvatK€', TOl', loiot<; 
' ~ f " " I 23 "1 ' I ' ,I.. "\. \ "" avopaa-iv W', Tep KVptrp, OTl av'l/p €<rTlV Ke.,,a/\,1] T7l<; 

7vvatKo<; ro<, Kat o xpta-To<, KEcpai\~ TrJ'> EKKi\"7a-{a<;, 

aVTO', <rWT~P TOV a-wµaTO',. 24 ai\i\a W<; -~ €KKi\7Ja-ia 
" , ... .... tl ' " ,.. ,.. vTroTaa-a-eTat T<p XPlUT<p, OVTW<; Kat at 7vvatK€<; Tot<; 

dvopautV €V 7ravTi. 25 Oi &vope<;, a7aTriiT€ Ta<, 7vvatKa<;, 

Ka0(t)<; Kat o ')(,ptuTo<; 'f}"fll7T1J<1'€V T~v EKKi\7Ju[av Kal, 

€avT0v 1rap€Sw,cEv V1r€p aVT'r}~, 26 lva a'VT~V · Cllyt&u17 
Ka0ap[a-a<, T<p i\ovTpq> TOV {,oaTO', ev MµaTt, 27 Zva 

, , ' " ... )/ \." t: ' ' "'\ , \ TrapaUT'l]UrJ aVTO', eavnp €V00c;;OV T'l]V €KKl\,'f/<J'lav, µ1] 

exova-av a-7r1,i\ov t, pvTioa 17 Tl TWV TOlOVTWV, ai\i\' Zva 

V a7[a Kat &µwµo<;. 28 o{,Tw<; ocpE{i\ovutv [ Kal] oi &vop€<, 
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drya7r~V Tltr;; €avrWv ryvva'i,car;; 00,;; Ta €avTWv uWµaTa · 
r , ,.. , r ,.. ,..' t , , ,., 29 , ~ , 

0 arya'TT'WV T'YJV EaVTOV ryvvauca EaVTOV arya,'TT'q,, OVOEl', 
I \ t ,.. I , f , "\ "'\. \ l / ,I.. 

ryap 7T'OT€ T'YJV EaVTOV crap,ca EJ.l,l<r1J<r€V, a/\,1\,a €/CTPE't'H 

Ka£ 0aA'TT'€£ aUTYJV, ,ca0ro, ,ea), o XP£<rTO', T'i]V €/CICA'YJ<rlaV, 
30 lfrt J.1,EA'f} Jcrµ,ev TOV crroµ,aTO', aUTOV. 31 b'.NTI TOYTOY 

Kt-Tt-i\€i''!'€1 tNBpwrroc [TON] TTb.TEpt- Kb.I [ nlN] MHTept- Kb.I 

rrpocKoMHBHcHt-1 rrpdc THN ryNt-lKt- t-yTOy, Kt-1 ecoNTt-1 ol 

i'>yo €ic C<\pKb. Mib.N. 32 TO J.1,V<rTYJPlOV TOVTO µ,erya €<rTiv, 
, ' t,\ .,. I , X ' ' [ ' ] ' , .,. ' E,YW 0€ 1\,€,YOJ €£', pt<rTOV /Cat €£', T'YJV €/C/Cf\,'f}(J'laV. 

33 'TT'A'i]V ,ea), vµ,c'i,, oi ,ca0' lva [,cacrTo, T'i]V EavTov ryvva'i,ca 

oihwi; aryamhw ro, EaVTOV, ;, 0€ ryvv'i] 7va cpo{J'Y}Tat TOV 

Jvopa. 6 1 Ta TEICVa, V'TT'a/COV€T€ To'i, "fOV€V<TlV 
, ~ [' I ] ""' I ' ~I 2 ' ' vµ,wv €V ,cvpirp ' TOVTO ryap €<rT£V Ol/Catov· TIMI\ TON 

TTb.TEpt- coy Kb.I THN MHTEpt-, ~T£, JcrTtv EVTOA'iJ 7rproT'YJ Jv 
€7raryryEXlq,, 3 fNb. €Y COi rENHTb.l Kb.I €Cl;! Mb.KpoxpoNIOC ETTi 

THC r1-1c. 4 Ka), oi 'lT'aTEp€,, µ,~ 7rapopry{seT€ Tlt TE/CVa 
vµ,wv, aXXa €1CTpE<p€T€ avTlt ev TTb.li'>€i~ ,ea), Noy0€ci~ 

Kypioy. 5 Oi OovXot, V'TT'a/COV€T€ To'i, /CaTlt crap,ca 
I ~ ,I, lfJ \ I • , "\ I ~ t, f ,cvptot, µ,eTa 't'o ov ,cai Tpoµ,ov €V a'lT'I\OT'YJTt T'YJ, ,capoia, 

' ~ ' ~ ~ 6 ' ' ',1..0 ... ~ .,. ' ' vµ,wv w, T'f XPl<rT<p, J.l,'Y/ ,caT o't' a"µ,ooovMav w, 
dv0pw7rap€U/CO£ a-;\).,' ro, SovXot Xpt<rTOV 'lT'OWVVTE, TO 

0e'i\.'Y]µ,a TOV 0cov, 7 €IC VVX'YJ• J.l,€T' evvo{a, DOVA€VOVT€,, 
ro, T<f' !Clipt<p ,ea), 01)/C dv0pro7rot,, €£DOT€', ()Tt [,cacrTo,, 

M,v T£ 'TT'Oll]<r'[J arya0ov, 8 TOVTO ,coµ,lueTat 7rapa ,cvplov, 
elTe SovXo, dTe €A€v0epo,. 9 Ka), oi ,cvpwt, Tlt avTtt 
'lT'Ol€£TE 7rpo, aVTOV',, dvtEVTE', T(JV ll'TT'ElA~V, elSoT€', l5n 
/Cltl, avTWV /Ca£ vµ,wv o ,cvpt6, f(J'TlV ev ovpavo'i,, ,cat, 

7rpo<rW'TT'OA.'YJ(-l,'V'{a OV/C lcrnv 7rap' avnj,. 
10 Tov A,Ol'TT'OV evovvaµ,ovu0e EV ,cvp{rp ,cat EV T<p 

I ~ > f '~ ll•~I 0 \ -,_f ,cpaTel T'YJ, icrxvo, avTou. evovcracr. € T'YJV 'lT'aVo'TT'"'tav 
TOV 0eov 7rpO, TO Svvau0ai vµ,ai; CJ'T'Y}Vat 7rpo, Tlt, 
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µe0o8la<; ToiJ Ota{30Xov • 12 OT£ ol/,c fuTtV ~µiv ~ 7r(l,A,'tJ 

7rpo<; alµ,a Kat crapKa, dXXa 7rpo<; 'Tas apxa<;, 1rpo<; 'T(l<; 
, I: I \ \ f ,.. I I 
€,;;OVcna<;, 7rpO<; 'TOV<; KOCT/J,O!Cpa'Topa<; 'TOV CTKorov<; 'TOVrov, 
7rp0<; 'TO, 7TV€VfJ,aT£K(i, 'T1J<; 7TOV7Jp{a<; f.V 'TO£<; €7TOVpav{ot<;. 
13 Otci rovro ava'J,.,a/3€re r~v 1ravo1rX{av 'TOV 0eov, rva 
OVV7J0iJre dvncr'Ti']Vat f.V 'TV ~µ,epq, 'TV 7TOV'l]p/j, Kat lt7TaV'Ta 
Karepryacraµ,evot crriJvat. 14 crriJre ovv nep1zwcJM€NOI THN 

oc<j>yN vµ,wv €N c\AH8ei0, Kat €N6YCl).M€NOI TON ewp<>.K<>. THC 

,',1K<>.1ocyNHC, 15 KaL v1roo7Jcraµ,evot Toye noe,<>.c EN fro1M<>.ci0 

TOY ey<>.rreAioy THC El pH NHC, 16 EV 1raa-w avaXa/36vre<; 
'T6V 0vpeov riJ<; 1r£crrew<;, EV <Ji OVVl]CT€CJ0e 1ravra 'Ta fNX'I] 
'TOV 7T'OVTJpOV ['Ta] 7T€7rVpwµ,eva cr/3ecrat' 17 Kat THN 

nep1K€<j><>.,\<>.i<>.N TOY cwrnpioy oegacr0e, ,cat THN MJX<>.lp<>.N 

TOY TTNE'(Mt>.TOC, <> €1Jrtv flHM<>. eeoy, 18 oul 7T(1,CJ7J<; 1rpocr
wxi'Jr; Kal 0€17CJ'€W<;, 1rpocrevx6µ,evot EV 7T'avr, Katprj, ev 

I \ ' ' \ ' "' ' I 1rvwµ,art, ,cat et<; avro arypv1rvovvre<; ev 1rauv 1rpocr,cap-
'T€p17cret Ka£ OEl]CJ'€t 1rep1, 1ravrwv 'TWV ary{wv, 19 Kat V7T€p 
eµ,ov, 7va µ,ot oo0fj Xoryo<; ev dvo{gei 'TOV CT'Toµ,aro<; µ,ov, 
EV 7rapp1JCTl<f- ryvwpiuat 'T6 µ,vcrr17ptov [ rov euaryryeXtov] 
20 V7TEP oi, 1rpecr/3evw ev aAVCJ'et, 7va EV aurrp 1rapp1Jcr,a
crwµ,at wr; oe'i µ,e XaXiJa-at. 

21 "Iva Oe eloiJre Ka£ vµ,e'i<; rd Ka'T' Jµ,e, rt 1rpacrcrw, 
, , " ... T' " ' ' ,~ "\ rk' ' 7ravra ryvwptuei vµ,tv VX£KO<; o arya1r7J'TO<; aoe"'.,,o<; Kat 

mcrrO<; OtllKOVO<; ev Kvptrp, 22 8v e1reµ,ya 7rp0<; vµ,ar; el<; 
, , ,.. rt ,.. , , " .., \ "'\. , 

avro 'TOVTO wa ryvwre 'Ta 1rept 'l]f-1,WV Ka£ 7rapaKa"'euv 
Ta<; Kap'oLar; vµ,wv. 

23 E' ' ~ ·~ , ,I. ~ \ ' ' , , tp1JV'IJ TO£<; aoe"''t'ot<; Ka£ arya7T'I] µera 'TT'tCJ''Tem<; 
a7T6 0eov 7rarpO<; Kat Kvpiov 'I 1JUOV Xptcrrov. 24 'H xapt<; 
µerd ,rClvTWV TWv drya1rWvToov T0v ,clJpiov ~µiJv 'I'r}aollv 
Xpturov ev d<f,0apcriq,. 



NOTES. 

CHAPTER I., VERSES 1-14. 

The title in its earliest form is simplest : 7rpbs 'Eq,eo-lovs (~ABK) ; 
with lipxETa, prefixed (DEFG). The fuller title (roO a:ylou a,roo-r6:\ou L) 
llav:\ou h,o-ro:\17 7rpos 'Eq,eo-/ovs occurs in LP. 

1, XpL<:rTou 'l11c:roii (BDP) better than 'I. Xp. (~AGKL). 
,!v'Ecl>ic:r<i>· Omitted in ~*B* 424** (=67**WH)ll78• Tert. states 

that Marcion used this Epistle under the title 'To the Laodicenes,' 11 

title supplied perhaps from Col. iv.16. Cf . .Argurn. ad Col. in Cod . .Arn. 
Basil supports the omission (o,1rw ')'ap Kai al ,rpb 71µwv ,rapaoellwKalTL 
Kai 71µe,s lv ro,s 7ra:\a.,o,s rwv avn')'pa.<pwv evtytJrnµev). The words occur 
in all other codd., in all verss., and among Greek Fathers in Ohr. 
and Cyr. Transcriptional evidence is in favour of omission (see WH 
Ap. pp. 123 f.). 

4. iv a.yd1rn, with preceding sentence (LP vg boh goth Ambst 
Pelag Cassiod); joined with v. 5 (!at-vet syr-vg Orig Chrys Hier). 

7. foxoµev (~*D* boh aeth), also a variant in Col. i. 14, where it 
is supported by B boh and given a place in margin by WH. 

11. EKA1JpCIS81JtJ,EV (tIBKLP) ; ix:\-fJ071µev (ADG). 

i. 1, 2. THE SALUTATION, 

1. Ilo.v>.os. Without any associate, as in Rom. i. 1. The 
absence of Timothy's name, found both in Colossians and Philemon, 
may well be due to the general character both of the address and of 
the contents of the letter. It would be difficult to account for in 11 

letter exclusively addressed to the Ephesians. 
d1roCTT0Aos Xp. 'L He is writing in his official capacity. He calls 

attention to the fact (et. Philippians). But his claim needs neither 
defence (as in Gal.), nor careful definition (as in Rom.). He holds a 
commission from Christ Jesus Himself. 

8Ld 8EA11P.MOS 8Eov. As in 1 and 2 Cor.; Col. ; 2 Tim. The 
authority was conferred by the Risen Lord. See Acts ix. 15, xxvi. 16, 

, cf. xxii. 21. But it was only an extension of the commission that the 
Lord Himself had received from His Father (cf. Jn xvii. 18). In 
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bestowing it He was acting in His Father's name (cf. Rom. i. 5). So 
St Paul traces the source of his authority (as in Gal. i. 15, cf. Gal. i. 
1) back to God. 

8EA1Jp.a. (i. 5, 9, 11, v. 17, vi. 6) is a rare word in classical Greek. 
From its 0. T. associations it connotes the determination of a will, 
not sovereign merely, but gracious; e.g. Is. xliv. 28, lxii. 4; Pa. xxx. 
(xxix.) 6, 8 (see Cremer, Bib, Th, Lex.). Contrast Kar' l1r,ra-yfiv, 'iu 
obedience to an express command,' 1 Tim. i. 1; Tit. i. 3; cf. Rom. 
xvi. 26. The word recurs three times in the opening section of the 
Epistle. Notice esp. the light thrown on its meaning by the quali
fying substantives, euooKlav (v. 5), (Jov'Afiv (v. 11), 

To<s d.ylo,s K.T.A. In 1 and 2 Thess. and Gal. St Paul addresses a 
Church or Churches. In 1 Cor. the address rfi EKKXrJulq. rou 0eov rfj 
00u71 lv Kopl.v0'1' is placed in apposition with 71-y,auµlvo,s l11 X. 'I., 
KXrJro,, a-yiois. In 2 Cor. the address to the Church is combined with 
an address ro,, a-ylois 1rau,v ro,s ovu,11 l11 /i">,.71 rii 'Axatq.. In Rom., 
Philip. and Col., as here, the address to 'the saints' stands by itself 
without any express reference to the community to which they 
belonged. It is difficult to account for this variation. 1 and 2 Pet. 
and Jude conform to St Paul's later usage. The letters in the 
Apocalypse on the other hand are sent to the Seven Churches (i. 11). 
If e11 'Erj,luf/J be omitted the address of the Epistle becomes quite 
general as 2 Pet. i. 1; Jude 1; and Rom. i. 7 according to the 
reading of G. The phrase or an equivalent is however better retained. 
In any case the address specifies three points, characteristic of 
Christians everywhere, on which stress will be laid throughout the 
Epistle. They are a-y,o,. They are 1r,urol. They are both a.-y,o, and 
1r,urol because they have found their true position iv X. 'I. 

Tots a.y£o,s. ' Saints,' i.e. members of God's Covenant People 
consecrated by God for Himself by His own act. See i. 15, ii. 19, iii. 
8, 18, iv. 12, v. 3, vi. 18. The position requires a moral and spiritual 
response on man's part to the Divine standard which it is the object 
of the Divine blessing (i. 4) and Christ's sacrifice (v. 27) to secure. 
Cf. H. on 1 Pet. i. 15. 

TO<S o~a-.v. The analogy of Rom. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 2 ; 2 Cor. i. 1 ; 
Philip. i. 1 shows that a geographical description must have followed. 

Ka.t 1rLCTTo<s, Cf. for combination with a-y,o, Col. i. 1 only. 
':Faithful.' The word may mean simply 'trustworthy' (cf. vi. 21, 
1r,uras oiaKovo,) or 'believing.' As a Christian characteristic (the 
mark by which the Christian 'Saints' were distinguished from the 
unbelieving Jews who yet were a-yw,, cf. ol lK 1r,p,roµfi, 1r,urol, Acts x. 
45) the second meaning predominates. Iu Past. Epp. it is used abso-
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lutely as descriptive of Christians clearly in this Mnse. See 1 Tim. 
iv. 3, 12, v. 16, vi. 2; Tit. i. 6; cf: Apoc. xvii. 14. Of. vv. 13, 15, 19. 

w XpLCTT4' 'l11croii. The third characteristio which underlies and 
substantiates the first two. We must beware (see L. on Col. i. 4) of 
connecting EP with 1rwros as defining the object of faith. It is the 
regular phrase throughout the Epistle to describe the true position of 
the Christian, the source of all his life and power and privilege. 
See ii. 6, 7, 10, 13, iii. 6, c f. iii. 21 ; cf. eP Xpurrci i. 3, b r~ Xpurr~ 
i. 10, e P Kvpl'I' ii. 21. Here, as in Col. i. 2, membership in Christ 
Jesus is both the ground of their consecration (cf. 1 Cor. i. 2; 
Phil. i. 1) and the source of their faith (of. on i. 15) or faithfulness 
(cf. vi. 21). Of. Intr. pp. lxii-lxxvi. 

2. xupLS VJJ-i:v Ka.\ Elp~VTJ· St Paul's regular greeting, found also 
in 1 and 2 Peter. It is strengthened by the addition of lXeos in 1 and 
2 Tim., 2 John. In Jude we find lXeos K«! elprwrJ K«! d-ya,r,,,. Only in 
James do we find the usual classical x«lpeiP. '.l'he source (see H. on 
1 Pet. i. 2) is probably to be found in the High Priestly Blessing, 
Nu. vi. 25 f., where m (grace or mercy) is combined with peace. 
Both words in a remarkabte way run through the whole Epistle. For. 
xo.pis of. i. 6, 7, ii. 5, 7, 8, iii. 2, 7, 8, iv. 7, (? 29), vi. 24. See on i. 6. 
For elp,jPrJ of. ii. 14, 15, 17, iv. 3, vi. 15, 23. 

6.,ro 8Eov ,ra.Tpos ,jJJ-wV Ka.\ Kvp(ov 'l11croil XpLCTToii. This is St Paul's 
usual way of describing the source of the grace and peace for which 
he prays, God now revealed as our Father and Jesus acknowledged 
as Christ and Lord. The combination of Jesus with God in one 
phrase under one preposition is a striking indication of faith in His 
Divinity. (See L. on Gal. i. 2.) The Epistle is richer than any 
other Epistle of St Paul's in re:ff. to the Fatherhood of God. See on 
ii. 18. The use of Kvpios is also remarkably frequent, 23 times. On 
the whole title see H. on 1 Pet. i. 3. 

The Epistle falls into two main divisions. 

A. i. 3-iii. 21. THANKSGIVING FOR THE PERFECT RE
DEMPTION, FIGURED IN THE RECEPTION OF THE 
NATIONS. 

i. 3-14. AN ASCRIPTION OF BLESSING TO Gon. 

The Epistle opens with an act of adoration in view of the eternal 
purpose of God now made known to men. The stages in the 
revelation of that purpose and the office assigned to St Paul in regard 
to it will be described in chap. iii. Here he is dealing directly with 
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the contents of the revelation, and unfolds it in its relation to the 
Christian life in one long continuous sentence: the thoughts grow 
naturally one out of another, and the key words, especially the pre
positions, recur, as in obedience to some subtle law of association, in 
an almost rhythmic flow ; but the sentence is not constructed with 
the precise subordination of a rhetorical period. We must wait to 
consider its main purpose till we have examined the elements of 
which it is composed. Cf. 2 Cor. i. 3-11, a striking link between 
the calmest and the most agitated of St Paul's letters. The opening 
section in 1 Pet. seems to have been suggested by Eph. 

3. EvAOY']T<>S o 8EoS KO.\ '11'0.T~P TOU KvpCov ~fl,WV 'I11crou Xp. See 
H. on 1 Pet. (pp. 27-33) for a full discussion of the whole phrase, 
EVAO'fTJT6s, sc. lrrnv, 'Worthy of blessing is'; or 'Blessed be,' which 
gives the meaning in English more exactly. In the Greek Bible 
(LXX., Apoc. and N. T.) Ev'Aoy'T/r6s is normally applied to God, as 
having an intrinsic right to the worship of His creatures, ,uAO'fTJp,<vos 
being used of men as the recipients of the bounty of God. Both 
words in LXX. represent ",Jn~. In classical Greek ,u'Aoylw means 'to 

praise.' EVAO'f'TJT6s : cf. doxologies in Ps. xli. 13, lxxii. 18, lxxxix. 52, 
cvi. 48, and the Song of Zacharias, Lk. i. 68. 'The "blessing" of 
God by men is no mere jubilant worship, but an intelligent recognition 
of His abiding goodness as made known in His past or present acts. 
The use of the same word, whether in Hebrew or in Greek, for what 
is called the " blessing" of God by man and for what is called the 
"blessing" of man by God is probably founded on a sense of the 
essentially responsive nature of such "blessing" as man can send on 
high.' (H. loc. cit. p. 28 b.) So here, euAO'fTJT~s ... o Ev'Aoy~cras; cf. 
1 Chron. xxix. 10. o 8Eos Ko.\ 'll'o.~p, 'He who is at once God and 
Father' of our Lord. For the constr. o 0,os -roO Kvplov see v. 17; 
for the combination cf. Jn xx. 17; 2 Cor. i. 3, xi. 31 ; 1 Pet. i. 3; 
Col. i. 3 ; Rom. xv. 6. 

' To Jews and Greeks alike the idea expressed by the name God 
would be more comprehensive than the idea expressed by the name 
Father: summing up all such subordinate ideas as those of Maker 
and Ruler, it would suggest God's relation to the universe. and all its 
constituent parts, not to that part alone which is capable of sonship. 
Now the revelation of Fatherhood which was given in the Son of God 
was assuredly not meant to supersede the more universal name. He 
whom men had securely learned to know as their Father did not 
cease to be their God, or to be the God of the world of which they 
formed a part and in which they moved ; and this relation was a 
primary and fundamental one, independent of the intrusion of evil. 
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It is therefore difficult to see how either relation could have been 
absent from a Perfect Manhood.' '(H. loc. cit. p. 29b.) 

Toii KupCou ,\p.oiv 'ItJcrov XpLcrToii. See on v. 2. 
tv>.oy~cra.s. The relation of God to the whole creation from the 

first (Gen. i. 28) is marked by blessing. But the main thought of 
the whole section is so deeply coloured by the analogy between the 
present position of the ' Israel of God ' and that of the ancient Israel 
that there can be no doubt that the chief source of St Paul's language 
is to be found in ' the Blessing of Abraham' (Gen. xii. 2 f., xxii. 17) 
which the Gentiles were to inherit ; cf. Gal. iii. 8, 14. The aorist, as 
in ii. 5 f., refers probably to the time of admission to the Covenant. 

EV, 'with.' This instrumental use is not a Semitism. See 
Moulton, Prol. pp. 61, 103, on the evidence of the papyri. 

,rdcrn tv>.oyCq. 'll'VE\ll'-0.TLK'Q, 'every kind of spiritual blessing.' St 
Paul has just prayed that they might receive the characteristic 
blessings of the New Covenant, 'grace' and 'peace.' His outburst 
of gratitude marks that not 'grace' and 'peace' only, but every 
other spiritual blessing, is already theirs. He selects wisdom and 
prudence for special mention in v. 8. 

'll'VE\11'-0.'l'LKU, included in and springing from the gift of the Spirit 
which they had received (v. 13). Contrast the temporal and material 
blessings characteristic of the old dispensation. 

EV TO<S E'll'Oupciv!oLs, Phrase peculiar to this Epistle. It occurs 
v. 20, ii. 6, iii. 10, vi. 12. It denotes the home of the Risen and 
Ascended Lord (v. 20) which is now the true sphere of action for the 
Christian (ii. 6), whose life in consequence is in continuous relation 
to spiritual forces both of good {iii. 10) and evil (vi. 12). See 
Intr. pp. xlviii-lii; cf. Jn xiv. 2; cf. xii. 116. 

EV XpLcrT~. This pregnant phrase conditions both the giving and 
the receiving of the blessing. On the one side as God was in Christ 
reconciling the world unto Himself (2 Cor. v. 19), and as Christ Jesus 
became to us wisdom from God, both righteousness and sanctification 
and redemption (1 Cor. i. 30), so this blessing comes to us from God 
' in Christ.' It is all included in the gift of Christ. On the other 
hand it is only as we are ourselves personally united with Christ, 
alive in Him, that we can enjoy any part of the blessing. See 
Intr. pp. lxii-lxxvi. 

4. Kci8Js E~EAl~ciTo ,jii-cis EV civT.;;, This blessing corresponds both 
in its character and in the manner of bestowing it to an antMedent 
'choosing of us in Him' which was involved from the beginning in 
'the creative purpose of God, and so preceded the first step towards its 
realization, 
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On Election see H. on 1 Pet. i. 1. God's method of working out 
His widest purposes by chosen instruments had l>een illustrated by 
the whole course of His dealings with Israel. The nation as a whole 
had been taught to regard itself as chosen out from all other nations 
to be the instrument of God's blessing to them. Within the nation 
again God had raised up from time to time chosen men, notably 
David, to be His instruments in guiding and governing their brethren. 
The thought of God's choice is constantly associated with the 
prophetic vision of the Servant of the Lord, Is. xii. 8, &c. And 
St Paul himself must have been led from the very beginning of his 
Christian life to meditate on the mysteries involved in this revealed 
method of the Divine working. See Acts ix. 15. He would therefore 
know from within the strength that comes into a life which God has 
knit to Himself and admitted to a definite share in the working out of 
His Eternal purpose. Thackeray (St Paul and Jewish Thought, pp. 
250 f.) calls attention to the prominence of the thought of Election 
in the Book of Similitudes, Enoch, chaps. 37-71. 

1rpo Ka.Ta.po>.~s K6crl'-ou ( cf. Enoch xlviii. 6 f., and H. on 1 Pet. i. 
20). The choice is no after-thought. Speaking of the Divine acts, 
as we are bound to speak, in the language of time, the plan of 
Creation preceded its execution. 

Etva., ~l'-cis d.yCous Ka.\ lil'-"'l'-ous, The object of our election is that 
we should be positively and negatively worthy of our consecration ; 
cf. v. 27, d:ylous; cf. on v. l. 

6.1'-"'1'-0US (cf. L. on Col. i. 22; H. on 1 Pet. i.19) 'without blemish.' 
The strict meaning of the word in classical Greek would be ' without 
blame.' In the Greek Bible, however, the word acquired a special 
connotation by being used of sacrificial victims. 

Ka.TEVOl'll'LOV a.vTou (cf. Jude 24, also in conjunction with llµwµos), 
tried by the searching light of His presence. 

lv dyd.n-n, iii. 17, iv. 2, 15, 16, v. 2. 'In the power of love.' Love 
appears in this Epistle as the condition of the indwelling of Christ 
(iii. 17), an unfailing spring of mutual forbearance (iv. 2), of life in 
accordance with the Truth (iv. 15), and of the development of the 
Body (iv. 16). Here it is (see G. H. Whitaker in loc.) 'the atmo
sphere of holiness,' not so much the test of obedience to the law of 
life, failure in which would constitute a blemish, as the source and 
shield of sanctification. Cf. Seeley in Ecce Homo, c. 1 (fin,), 'No 
heart is pure that is not passionate.' 

Ii, ,rpoopCcra.s. Cf. Rom. viii. 29 ; 1 Cor. ii. 7 ; Acts iv. 28 ; 
' designating' or 'appointing' beforehand, a further definition of 
Election. The word is not found in LXX., but see Enoch xxxix. 9, 
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Ets vto8EcrCa.v 8L<l. 'I'lcrou Xp. Ets a.vTov, 'to attain the relation of 
sonship towards Himself through Jesus Christ.' 

vto8ecrCa. in the Greek Bible peculiar to P. 'Adoption,' as inscrip
tions show, was frequent in all parts of the Roman Empire. (See 
Deissmann, B.S. p. 239.) And St Paul seems to have laid hold 
of the figure to suggest the truth that the special Christian relation 
of sonship to God (cf. v. 1) is as the relation of Israel to Jehovah had 
been (Rom. ix. 4, cf. Exod. iv. 22 f.) not a 'physical' thing, but due 
to the Will of the Father. It is never used of the Only-Begotten Son. 
At the same time the image, as derived from the region of legal 
fictions, is necessarily an imperfect one, and must not be pressed into 
all its logical implications. St Paul himself, it should be noticed, 
speaks of heirs, whose only disqualification is their age, as receiving 
'the adoption' (Gal. iv. 5), and even Christians who are already 
'children of God' (Rom. viii. 16) as still awaiting 'adoption' (Rom. 
viii. 23). We must be careful therefore not to interpret the phrase 
in such a way as to make it contradict Lk. iii. 38. 

8,cl. 'l'lcroii Xp,crToii. Cf. H. on 1 Pet. ii. 5. In St Peter however 
it is 'through Jesus Christ' that we offer acceptable sacrifices to God. 
Here it is 'through Jesus Christ ' that God conveys to us the gift of 
sonship. Our election 'in Christ' preceded creation. Our 'adoption' 
could not take effect before the appearance of Jesus Christ in flesh ; 
cf. Gal. iv. 4. In 1 Cor. viii. 6 the whole creation, and in a special 
sense the members of the Christian Church, derive their being 
through the one Lord Jesus Christ. 

Els a.vTOV, to be connected closely with vio0€<rlav. The relation of 
Sonship 'to Himself.' God is our goal and source (1 Cor. viii. 6), 
as well as the goal and source of Creation (Rom. xi. 36). ,Is=' unto' 
rather than ' into' ( cf. iv. 32 ; Col. i. 20). 

Ka.Tel. T'IJV Ev80KC11v Toii e.>.~1L11Tos 11~oii. Cf. vv. 9, 11. 'According 
to the gracious purpose of His desire.' The originating and con
trolling force a.t the back of God's election is to be found in God 
Himself, not indeed in any arbitrary decree, but in His love. Cf. 
Dent. vii. 8 ; esp. Is. xiii. 1 = Mat. xii. 18, ov evooK1Juev 7/ ,PvxiJ µ011; 
and Enoch xxxvii. 4, xxxix. 4, xlix. 4. On eufioKla see v. 9. 

G. ELs ~'11'11wov Sof>Js tjs x dp,Tos 11.JToii. Cf. vv. 12, 14 ; Phil. i. 11; 
1 Pet. i. 7. See L. and H. 11. cc. ' The glory is the triumphant 
manifestation of the Divine power and grace. The praise is the 
recognition of these attributes by men.' The glory of the Father in 
and through the Son is the final end alike of the Incarnation, 
{lulminating in the Ascension of the Son (Jn viii. 50, xvii. 1 ; Phil. ii. 
11), and of 'the extension of the Incarnation' in the Church (Jn xiv 

EPH. B 
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13, xv. 8; Eph. iii. 21). But 'the glory of the grace' may consist in 
its power to reveal the presence of God in the hearts of those on 
whom it is bestowed, whether Jew or Gentile. See Additional Note 
pn o 7rctT1}p T?]S /iof?]So Cf. 2 Th. i. 12, /J1rws EPOO~au8fi TO opoµa •. ,KU.L 

t/p,€LS iv aOr~ Kara T7]11 xcipu,. 
-r;js xdp,-ros a.ii-rov. See Additional Note. 'Grace' is the word which 

for St l'aul most completely sums up the attitude of God to man 
revealed in Christ Jesus-the free unearned favour that He bears 
towards them. In Rom. St l'aul lays stress on the fact that it 
precedes all human deserving. In this Epistle, as in 1 Pet. (where 
see H.'s notes, esp. on i. 2, 10, 13), stress is laid on its inclusiveness. 
Gentiles, with no claim of race or covenant, are brought within 
the range of it. ' Election ' itself is only the method of its mani
festation, Rom. xi. 5. 

~s ~a.p£-r111crEv ~p.iis iv -r<i> ~ya.,r,ip.iv<t>, 'whereby He filled us with 
grace as included "in" His .Beloved.' ~s by attraction for ri or EP yj found 
in DGvg. .!xa.p£-r111crEv. See R., pp. 226 ff. and W. in lac. The word 
occurs three times elsewhere in the Greek Bible, Ecclus xviii. 17 ; Ps. 
xvii. 26 Sym. ; Lk. i. 28. In both 0. T. passages it is used of persons 
who have been endued with grace and act graciously. In Luke it is 
used as here of one who has 'found grace' with God and whom God has 
filled with grace. iv -r,i, ~ya.,r,ip.iv<t>. LXX. for Jeshurun, Deut. xxxiii. 5. 
On 'The Beloved as a Messianic Title' see R., pp. 229 ff. Of. a-ya1r.,,
ros, Mt. iii. 17, xii. 18, xvii. 5, and parallels. Special stress is laid in 
St John on the love of the Father for the Son, iii. 35, x. 17, xv. 9, 
xvii. 23 f., 26. In xvii. 23, 26 His disciples are drawn up, as here, 
into the circle of this love. The word is chosen rather than Xp,ur<i, to 
bring out the idea of xcipis. God can be 'gracious' to us without let 
or limit because we are members of the Son on whom He lavishes the 
whole wealth of His love. Cf. Col. i. 13, µereO"T?]O'EP els T1/P {Jau,XelaP 
TOU vioi) T1]S a-yci7r?]S auroi). 

7. iv ~ lxop.w K.-r.>.. Of. Col. i. 14. 'In whom we "have and 
hold" our deliverance by means of His blood, that is, the forgiveness 
of our transgressions.' Here first in the Epistle we find ourselves 
confronted, though but for a moment, with the fact of sin. iv ~- Once 
more 'as incorporate in whom.' Of. Rom. iii. 24 and Du Bose, Gospel 
according to St Paul, pp. 84 ff. lxop.Ev, cf. ii. 18, iii. 12. The word 
implies, as in Rom. v. 1, elprJP?]P txwµe,, more than bare possession. 
See J. H. Moulton, Proleg., p. 110. Cf. Mt. xii. 12. 

-r,\v d,ro>.v-rp111crw. See esp. H. on 1 Pet. i. 19, W. on Hehr. ix. 15. 
Used here, as in Rom. iii. 24, Col. i. 14, of a present deliverance. In 
i. 14, iv. 30 the deliverance is future. The word properly means 
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deliverance from bondage on payment of a ransom. Sometimes, 
however, as in Hehr. xi. 35, and, often in the Psalms in the case 
of the simple verb "l\urpo00'8a,, the fact of deliverance irrespective of 
the method by which it is effected seems alone prominent. In 1 Pet. 
i. 18 f. the language shows that the writer was conscious, perhaps 
remembering Mk x. 45 (MrpoP d.nl ,ro")\"llo)P), of the metaphor implied 
in the word, and it is possible that St Paul's o,a roii atµaros here may 
be due to the same cause, but apart from the phrase ri)s iv Xp. 'I. in 
Rom. iii. 24, which is further defined by reference to a power of 
propitiation residing iP r,i, aZµar,, he nowhere else gives any hint 
of the method of deliverance. He is chiefly interested, as here and in 
Col. i. 14, Rom. iii. 24 and Tit. ii. 14 (cf. Ps. cxxx. 8), in emphasizing 
the fact that it is a deliverance from the guilt and power of sin. 

A question has been raised why St Paul, here as in the Colossians, 
seems to go out of his way to introduce the thought of redemption 
and supply a definition of it? It has been pointed out that 
redemption is the one thought which all the forms of Gnosticism 
adopted from Christianity, and it has been suggested that St Paul's 
words are directed against some form of incipient Gnosticism. Neither 
here nor in his use of what became later the still more definitely 
technical term ,r"l\fipwµ.a is this inference necessary. The thoughts 
of redemption and forgiveness were, as Rom. iii. 24 shows, so 
closely connected in the mind of St Paul with the thought of the 
grace of God to sinful man that no further justification of the refer
ence is required by the context, and, if there is any polemic force in 
the definition, it may be more fruitfully sought for in relation to 
current Jewish conceptions of the nature of the deliverance which 
God had in store for His Israel, of. Lk. ii. 38. 

SLCI. -rov a.t.,.11-ros, See Additional Note. oiu. roii aZµaros auroii, sc. 
roO 1rta1r'Y}µ.tvou; of. Acts xx. 28, T7JP EKK"ll, T, 8. -qv ,rep1€1ro1f/O'aTo o,u. roii 
atµaros roO lolou, esp. if uloO has dropped out after lolou. This parallel 
suggests that the Blood may be here regarded as the cost of our 
deliverance as it is expressly in 1 Pet. i. 19 and Apoc. i. 5, v. 9. 
But as the article is not repeated (cf. Rom. iii. 24 and see Winer
Moulton, 171 f., but et. Blass, p. 159) before o,u. r. al. the phrase 
may be taken with txoµeP rather than with d.1r0Mrpw0'1P, i.e. 'the 
Blood' is regarded as directly affecting our power to lay hold on the 
deliverance, cf. 1 Jn i. 7, The phrase that follows shows that 
St Paul is thinking here of our emancipation from sin rather than 
of the right over us which God acquired by the price He paid. Both 
•thoughts are combined in Ps. lxxiv. (lxxiii:J 2, 'purchased and 
redeemed,' Acts xx. 28. Cf. v. 14 and Acts XL 28. 
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'"lV 6'.cJ,ecrw -rwv 11"a.pa.1rTwp.~Twv, 'the forgiveness of our trespasses.' 
1.cJ,ecns here only and in Col. i. 14 in St Paul's Epistles. In St Paul's 
speeches it occurs Acts xiii. 38, xxvi. 18. Twv 1ro.po.1rTWjJ-ciTwv, cf. ii. 1, 5. 
Apart from Mt. vi. 14 f., Mk xi. 25 f., 1ra.pa.1rT. is found only in St Paul 
in N.T. In LXX. it is found eight times in Ezekiel, but it is otherwise 
rare. It presents 'sin' a.s a.' falling a.way,' the interruption of fellow
ship by the violation of a. covenant. 

KO.Td. TO 'Tl'~Ovros -r-iis xcip,TOS o..l-rov. St Paul is full in this Epistle 
of the abundance of God's resources (1) of grace, here and in ii. 7; 
(2) of mercy, ii. 4; (3) of glory, i. 18, iii. 16; cf. Rom. ix. 23; Phil. 
iv. 19; Col. i. 27. These treasures a.re all stored up in Christ (cf. iii. 
8 and Col. ii. 2). In Rom. ii. 4 he speaks of the riches of God's kind
ness and patience and long-suffering, and in Rom. xi. 33 of the depth 
of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God. Contrast 
'the weak and beggarly (1rTwxa.) elements' of Gal. iv. 9. 'Grace' is 
constantly associated in St Paul's mind with the thought of triumphant 
profusion, u1rep(3aXXovo-a., 2 Cor, ix. 14; cf. Eph. ii. 7; hreplo-o-evo-ev, 
Eph. i 8; u1repe1rep£0-o-wo-e,, Rom. v. 20; u1rep€1T'/l.eova.o-ev, 1 Tim. i. 14. 
The phrase here further qualifies lxoµ.ev T-1/v a1r0Xvrpw<T,v, grace being 
chiefly seen as grace in the forgiveness of sins. But the fuller thought 
of grace expressed in v. 6 reasserts itself in the next clause, when it 
is clear that he is thinking of the whole effect of the revelation of 
God's attitude to men and of His purpose for them, and not only of 
forgiveness. 

8. ,js EmpCcr1TEV1TEV, attr. for iiv /,r. ,repL1T1Te.lw is transitive a.sin 
2 Cor. iv. 15, ix. 8; 1 Th. iii. 12. This construction is peculiar to 
St Paul in the Greek Bible. 

iv ,rd:crn crocJ,Cq. Ko.t cJ,pov~ITEL, 'in all wisdom and prudence.' In 
Col. i. 9 the corresponding phrase is ,., 1ra<T17 <To<f,lq. Ka.I <Tvvfrei 1rvev
µ.a.nwfj, where see L. ITocJ,Co. on the one side describes a.n attribute of 
God's working a.s approving itself absolutely in its aim and method to 
man's judgement. So Rom. xi. 33 ; Eph. iii. 10 ; cf. Lk. vii. 35. On 
the other side, a.s here and in Col. i. 9, &c., it appears as a power 
imparted to man whereby he attains a.n insight into God's purpose 
and plan. St Paul dee.ls with it most fully in 1 Cor. and Col. Else
where it is most prominent in St James. It recurs ia a prominent 
place in St Paul's prayer for his correspondents in i. 17. It is a word 
of considerable importance in the history of the relation between 
Greek and Jewish thought. See H., Judaistic Christianity, p. 129. 
To the Jew the thoughts connected with it were primarily religious 
and practiool, to the Greek they were metaphysical and speculative. 
The two currents met in cent. 1 A,D. when the main interest in Greek 
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Philosophy was ethical. cj,pov11cr•s, 'prudence' (spiritual common
sense shown in adapting means to the revealed end, cf. Lk. xvi. 8), is 
concerned with the application of the principles apprehended by cro<f,la, 
to particular problems in daily life. <f,p6v71cr,s occurs most frequently 
in the Greek Bible in the 'Wisdom' literature, esp. Proverbs, Ecclus, 
Wisdom, and in the account of Solomon's wisdom in 3 Kings. cro<f,la, 
and <f,p6v71cr,s are combined in S Kings iv. 25; Prov. i. 2, viii. 1, x. 23. 

9. -yv.,p£cra.s ,j11,v K.T.~., 'by making known to us the secret of His 
will.' The communication of this knowledge of the ultimate purpose 
of God, as a consequence of the favour that God has towards us, is 
the root from which the faculties of 'wisdom' and 'prudence' are 
developed in us. In Col. i. 9, conversely, our power to discern God's 
will in its application to our own lives grows with our growth 
in wisdom and all spiritual understanding. "l•wplfw is constantly 
connected with the declaration of hidden truths. See iii. 3, vi. 19 ; 
Rom. xvi. 26, &c. 

-ro 11vcr-r,jp,ov -rov 8u.,j11a.-ros a.-u-rov. God's purpose for the world 
was the secret that He shared with His chosen. It is stated here in 
its widest scope. It is nothing less than the establishment or re-estab
lishment of the whole creation in perfect harmony in the Christ. Cf. 
Rom. xi. 36. So in Rom. xvi. 25. The first step towards that goal 
was taken when God's covenant was seen to include the Gentiles, 
Eph. iii. 2, 4. The knowledge of this stage in the development of 
God's plan and its relation to the end was the special revelation 
entrusted to St Paul. In its relation to the Gentiles it has a double 
aspect. On the one hand the Gentiles are revealed to the Jews in 
their true light as members of the one body in Christ, Eph. iii. 4, 6; 
of. Lk. ii. 32. On the other their own eyes are opened to see 'Christ 
in them, the hope of glory,' Col. i. 27. In relation to the Jews the 
first effect of this extension of the circle of God's chosen seemed 
disastrous. A part, and a large part, of Israel was shut out. But 
the revelation granted to St Paul contained a solution of this difficulty 
also, Rom. xi. 25. Their exclusion was only temporary with a view to 
the ultimate all-inclusive triumph of the mercy and the wisdom of 
God. The key to the whole revelation lay in the true apprehension 
of the person of Christ. So St Paul speaks of Him as ro µvcrrfip,ov roii 
e,ov, the treasury in whom all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge 
were kept for those who were in the secret (Col. ii. 2), and the Gospel 
itself, which is essentially the revelation of Jesus Christ, is the means 
by which that secret is made known, iii. 6, vi. 19; Col. iv. 3. The 
use of the word in 1 Tim. iii. 9, To µvcrrfipwv l"i)s ,rlcrnws, is identical 
with its use in the phrase To µur,rfipwv roii ,oa.ry•.\lou, Eph. vi. 19. 
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If there is anything novel in its use in 1 Tim. iii. 16, when it stands 
(as in Col. ii. 3) in apposition to words descriptive of the personal 
Christ, the novelty does not lie in the use of the word µ,ulJ'T71p1011 but 
of <VIJ'E/3E1a which is no doubt characteristic of the Pastoral Epistles. 
It was a mark of special friendship to communicate the knowledge of 
a secret purpose, cf. Jn xv. 15. This confidence therefore comes in 
naturally as a token of xap,s, Ps. xxv. 14. 

Ka.Tei -r~v Ev8oK£a.v a.il-roii. The parallel phrase in v. 5 (KaTa. T~v 
,uooKlav Tou 8iX71µ,aTos avToD) suggests that these words are to be taken 
closely with Tou 8,X71µ,aTos. God's will had been moulded by His 
gracious purpose. It is, however, possible that the clause goes back 
to hr,pllJ'IJ'WIJ'<v, as in v. 5 it goes back to ,t,M~aTo. This abounding 
of grace in wisdom was 'in accordance with His gracious purpose.' 

EMloK(a.. This word is used to describe J ehovah's attitude to His 
people, e.g. Ps. v. 13, I. (li.) 20, cv. (cvi.) 4; cf. Lk. ii. 14, .Zp71v'f} iv 
av8pw1ro,s ,vlio•las; but it also describes a course of action that has 
approved itself to God, cf. 'f/V06K'f/lJ'EV in Lk. xii. 32 ; Col. i. 19, &c.; 
e.g. Lk. x. 21=Mt. xi. 26, and this meaning is required here by the 
context. 

-1\v '11'pol8E-ro EV a.il-rij,, 'which He set before Himself in Him.' These 
words might mean 'which He set forth ( or displayed) in Him,' cf. 
Rom. iii. 25. But this meaning is excluded here by the use of 
1rpo8,IJ'1s in v. 11 (cf. iii. 11) which can only mean 'purpose,' as in 
Rom. viii. 28, ix. 11 ; 2 Tim. i. 9; cf. Acts xxvii. 13; 2 Mac, iii. 8. 
The thought therefore must be of the original purpose of creation 
which God formed 'in Him.' The thought and the language recur 
in iii. 11 and are strictly parallel to ev auni} EKTllJ'8'f/ Ta 1rdvra in 
Col. i. 16, cf. Jn i. 4, ~ 'Y"tovev ev aun:;; t"w~ 71v. This fits in also with 
the hint in iii. 9 that the secret had been hid d1ro Twv alwvwv <iv Tei} 
6,ci} Tei} TO. 'IC(J,VTa KTllJ'avn. 

10. Els olKovo11-£a.v -roil 'll'A"]pw11-a.-ro,; -rwv Ka.Lpwv, 'with a view to a 
dispensation or stewardship appropriate to the fulness of the seasons.' 
olKovoµ,la, see Additional Note. The treasures to be dispensed are the 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge contained in the 'secret' which 
God has at last made known to His chosen. This treasure is com
mitted to them to be imparted to others as they are able to bear it. 
The possession of it therefore constitutes a stewardship for the faithful, 
for a prudent exercise of which the Church as a whole and each member 
of it in his degree is responsible to God. If this view of olKovoµ,la is 
rejected, the phrase will mean 'with a view to bringing about in due 
course the fulness of the seasons.' In St Paul's view, however, the 
fulness of the seasons has already come. Tov 1r">-.'f}pwµ,a.Tos TWP Kalpwv, 
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cf. Mk i. 15 ; Gal. iv. 4; 1 Tim. ii. 6. This stewardship could not 
begin till the conditions were prepared for giving and receiving the 
revelation. These words are an assurance tliat there is a true 
Philosophy of History. 

a'.va.KEcj,a.Aa.Lw<ra.<r8a.L Te 'll'a'.vTa. EV T,jl XPL<TT4i, • to sum up the 
universe in the Christ.' These words define the ultimate end of 
the Gracious Purpose, the 'one far off Divine event to which the 
whole Creation moves.' avaKE<pct11.a,w<Ta1T8a1, properly a word in 
Rhetoric, Lat. collectio, describing the rapid repetition and sum
marizing of an orator's points previous to his practical conclusion. 
St Paul uses it (Rom. xiii. 9) of the relation between the command 
' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself' and all the commandments 
of the Second Table. Strictly, therefore, the words mean " to bring 
together each separate element in Creation in such a way that ' the 
Christ' may be the fitting description of the whole." This meaning 
helps to explain the presence of the article T~ -xpt<TT<i,, et. v. 3, iv 
Xpt<TT<i,. Otherwise it would be difficult not to believe that, however 
incorrectly in point of etymology, St Paul, in speaking ' of bring
ing the universe together under one head,' was thinking of Christ 
not as Ke<f,,fXuwv, but as Ke<f,u11.~, cf. i. 22. A further development 
of the thought I owe to a note communicated by my friend 
Canon G. H. Whitaker: 'Plutarch says ;, ,,,-1,X,s otKwv n <TV<TTTJ/J,O, Kai 
Ke<f,d11.u,ov oii<Ta (Cat. maj. 454 A). Now a well-planned city explains 
the point of the several houses. It is an ordered whole. You see 
why the houses were placed as they were, when you see the city from 
a balloon. So, in a well-written article, you come not to a new 
summary but to a KE<pa\uwv, a heading up of all the points, showing 
how they tell. Paragraphs that had seemed disconnected are felt now 
to have been all bearing one way. "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself" brings all the separate commandments to the unity of a great 
principle. Moses, Joshua, Aaron come to a point in Christ.' 

T<e xp~<rT4'. See Additional Note. The thought is that which we 
find in Col. i. 16. The universe iv avT<i, iKTl<T0TJ and els avTav lKT11TTa1. 
But between these points there is a period of discord and rebellion. 
In Col. i. 20 we hear of the resolution of the discord, here of the 
ultimate harmony. 

Tu i1r\ Tots ovpa.vots K,T .>.. Of. Col. i. 16, 20. The phrase is 
obviously meant to be all-inclusive. Rev. v. 13 is fuller and more 
detailed but not wider in scope. Tu 1ra'.vTa. of the whole created 
universe, as in iii. 9, iv. 10; Rom. xi. 36; 1 Cor. viii. 6, xv. 27; 
'Phil. iii. 21; Col. i. 16, 17, 20; 1 Tim. vi. 13; Hehr. i. 3, ii. 8; 
Rev. iv. 11; cf. Ps. viii. 7. 
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11-1!. The outline of the whole plan is now before us. The 
details so far its they affect Christians are filled in (vv. 11-14), first 
as regards Jewish Christians (vv. 11, 12), then as regards Gentiles 
(vv. 13, 14). The act of adoration began from the thought of spiritual 
blessing as the token of our new relationship to God in Christ. It 
closes with the thought of the gift of the Spirit Himself as a seal of 
final deliverance. 

11. ,!v cp KU\ iK>..1Jpol81JfJ,EV, ' in whom also we were made God's 
portion.' KX,jpos has lost all sense of the method of distribution and 
become virtually a synonym for KX77povoµla (=settled possession), both 
words being used freely and indiscriminately for the same Hehr. :,',m 

y -:-

and both being used to describe God's special property in Israel, e.g. 
Deut. ix. 29, Xaos a-ov Kai KX,jpos a-ov = 3 Kings viii. 51, Xa6s a-ov Kai 
K/\77povoµla a-ov. So in Acts xx. 32 rrw KX77povoµlav t!v rots rryiaa-µivois 
1rii.a-,v is indistinguishable from Acts xxvi. 18, KX,jpov lv rots rryiaa-µt!vo,s, 
and the difference between rou KX1/pov rwv o:ylwv, Col. i. 12, and r,js 
KA"7povoµlas aorou t!v rots a:ylo,s, Eph. i. 18, lies in the fact that in the 
first case the Saints and in the second case God is the possessor, not 
in any felt difference in the method of acquisition, the relation of God 
to His people being constantly illustrated by the relation of the people 
to their land. 

The underlying idea of a special right of ownership as belonging to 
Jehovah over Israel is closely connected with the thought of the 
Covenant between them (Exod. xix. 5) and with their redemption. 
The thoughts are brought together in Ps. lxxiv. (lxxiii.) 2, "Remember 
thy congregation which thou hast purchased of old, which thou hast 
redeemed to be the tribe of thine inheritance." There is a close con
nexion also with the thought of election, see Ps. xxxiii. (xxxii.) 12, 
Xaos 8v t!~eX!~aTO el, KX77povoµlav lavr<i,. The word therefore brings 
together many of the thoughts that have already found expression in 
vv. 3-10 with a change of emphasis. Hitherto stress has been laid 
on the blessings imparted to us by the revelation of the grace of God 
in Christ. Our attention is turned now to our new relation to God 
and to the promise of protection implied in it. The same thought 
recurs in the two hymns with which Deuteronomy closes (xxxii. IJ, 
xxxiii. 3 f.), and finds its climax in the assurance which no fears for 
the future have strength to disturb (xxxiii. 27): 

'The Eternal God is thy dwelling.place, 
And underneath are the everlasting arms! 

,rpoopL<r8evTES, resuming 1rpoopla-a,, v. 5. 
KUTO. ,rp68Eow. Cf. 17v 1rp0Mero, v. 9. 
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Toii Tei ,ra.vra. EVEpyovvTos. Of. Is. xli. 4, rls ivfipyr,(]'ev KCU brolr,(]'ev 
ro.iira.; 'of Him who filleth the universe with energy.' This, if it is 
philologically admissible, is more in accordance with the context 
than the alternative rendering 'who worketh all things,' meaning 
'who is the efficient cause of any result that is produced.' It is, of 
course, possible to take ra 1ravrn of the whole sum of events produced 
by the operation of the Divine energy, and to make it stand for the 
whole course of history as controlled by God's Will. But ra ,ravra. 
has just been used (v. 10) of the Universe, and that is its natural 
meaning in the parallel phrases in Col. i. 16, 17, 20, and esp. in 
Eph. iii. 9 r,ii ra ,ravra. Krlrnvn and 1 Tim. vi. 13 roii twoyovoiivros ra 
,ravra.. See Additional Note. 

Ka.Tel T'ljll ~ov>..~ll Toii 8E>..~fl,a.Tos a.'liroii. In accordance with the 
intention (or counsel) of His will. (3ouX71, of the Divine plan, esp. as 
it is being worked out in human history, Acts ii. 23, iv. 28, xiii. 36, 
xx. 27; Heh. vi. 17. In LXX. generally for i1'.)r.~- See Ps. xxxiii. 

(xxxii.) 11; Is. xiv. 26, xlvi. 10; Judith ii. 2, ro p,u(]'rfipwv ri)s (3ovX,)s 
aU-roD. 

12. Ets To Etlla.L K.T.>... ' So that the contemplation of us who of 
old time as members of the Christ have been full of hope might lead 
men to give praise for His glory.' At this point for the first time 
in the Epistle the distinction of Jewish and Gentile Christians comes 
to the front; cf. ii. 1, 3, 11. 

Ell T'{I XP•<TT'!', ' as being throughout the course of our national 
history members of the Chri3t.' Ell as in t!v Xp,(]'r<p, v. 3, and the 
kindred phrases throughout the passage. Ct. the Gentile state before 
the Gospel came to them (ii. 12). The object or ground of hope is 
expressed by €ls 2 Cor. i. 10 ; 1 Pet. iii. 5 ; or by t,r! with acc. 1 Tim. 
v. 5; 1 Pet. i. 13, or with dat. 1 Tim. iv. 10, vi. 17. t!v in 1 Cor. xv. 
19; Phil. ii. 19, is best taken as here. The ' Golden Age' of the 
Israelites lay continually ahead of them. They are marked out in 
consequence among the nations of the world by their hopefulness. 
This hope was justified and handed on to the Christian Church, 
quickened and intensified by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
the dead ; cf. 1 Pet. i. 3 ; Eph. i. 18. 

T'!' XP•<TT'!'· The presence of the article (et. t!v Xp., v. 3) sug
gests that St Paul is thinking of the Christ and His members as 
constituting a living whole as in 1 Cor. xii. 12. See Additional 
Note. 

Els ¥,ra.LVov 86fTJS a.'liToii. Of. v. 6. . 
13. Ev cp Ka.\ l1J1,ELS ci.1eo'Ua-a.vTES ... Ev 'tJ Ka.\ "IT't.O'"TE°Va-a.VTES lo-<J,pa.-

y£cr8T)TE. St Paul marks three distinct stages by which the Gentiles 
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passed into their assured position in Christ, hearing, believing, and 
being sealed. But these stages, though distinct, are organically 
connected, and the whole process is conceived as taking place 'in 
Him.' This is most easily seen in connexion with the • sealing' 
which, as in the case of Our Lord at His Baptism (Jn vi. 27), and of 
the disciples on the Day of Pentecost (Acts xi. 17), and of the house
hold of Cornelius (Acts x. 44, xv. 8), was at once the Divine attestation 
of a spiritual fact already revealed and appropriated and the means 
by which the recipient wa,s empowered to live up to the truth he had 
heard and believed. 

«KoVcr«LVTES K.T.A, 'Hearing,' according to Romans x. 14-17, 
necessarily precedes 'believing.' It means giving heed to a message 
coming from Christ. 

,-clv Myov -rijs «"-1J8tCa,s, ,-o tva,yyl"-,ov Tijs cr111T1Jpla,s vp.ciiv. The 
message is defined from two points of view. It is (1) a declaration of 
eternal reality, of the truth, of. iv. 24. The truth is the opposite of 7/ 
,rMv7) iv. 14, 7/ d,r&.r,, iv. 22, ro ,f;,Doas iv. 25. The word reveals the 
true relation in which men stand to one another and to God in Christ. 
The phrase is found in 2 Tim. ii. 15, and in a fuller form o M-yos rijs 
aX,,0,la.s rau ,ua.-y-y,Xlou in Col. i. 5 ; of. 2 Cor. vi. 7. This view of the 
Gospel is characteristic of St John. See esp. i. 17, xviii. 37. It has 
also (2) consequences directly affecting the Gentiles. It is 'the Gospel 
of their salvation.' 

,-ijs cr111T'Jp(a,s Vfl,COV. Cf. 1 Pet. i. 10 with H.'s notes. The salvation 
expressly included the heathen in its scope; cf. also ii. 5. 

iv ip K«Lt mCTTEVCT«LVTES. ' Hearing ' in itself is a sign of grace, 
but only as the prelude to 'believing '; cf. Lk. viii. 12, 14, 15; 
Acts xv. 7. 

tcr4>pa,yCcr81JTE TI¥ 'll'VEVfl,«LTL T~S hra,yytMM TI¥ o.yC~. In O. T. the 
Spfrit of God came on men who had a special work for God to do as 
Judges (Ju. iii. 10, &c.), Kings (1 Sam. xvi. 13) or Prophets (Nu. xi. 
29). And as the thought of the Messianic age grew in the minds of 
the later prophets a promise was given not only that the Spirit should 
rest on the Messiah (Is. xi. 2) and on the Servant of the Lord (Is. 
xiii. 1, lxi. 1), but also on the whole people of God (Joel ii. 28; Is. 
xliv. 3; Ezek. xxxvi. 27). In the Gospels the fulfilment ·of the first 
part of this promise w1:1s the sign by which the Baptist was to recognize 
'the Mightier than he' who (Jn i. 33) would be able to baptize others 
with the same Holy Spirit that had come to rest upon Himself. And 
our Lord before His Ascension declared that the time for this Baptism 
was at hand (Lk. xxiv. 49; Ac. i. 8; cf. Jn xiv. 26). The fulfilment 
of the promise began on the day of Pentecost, and was accompanied 
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by extraordinary signs, esp. speaking with tongues (Ac. ii. 33). Similar 
signs attended the outpouring of the Spirit on II new class of hearers 
or in II new region, e.g. Ao. viii. 15 ff., x. 47, xix. 2. These mani
festations of miraculous power were, as St Paul points out in 1 Cor., 
only part and not the deepest or most abiding effect of the gift of the 
Spirit. But they were regarded, taken in conjunction with the 
deeper evidence of spiritual conversions (1 Th. i. 9), as tokens of 
the Divine approval of the different stages in the missionary activity 
of the Apostles. See esp. Acts xi. 17, xiv. 27, xv.12 ; Gal. ii. 8, iii. 5; 
1 Th. i. 5; 2 Cor. xii. 12. So the gift of the Spirit to his converts 
became for St Paul 'a seal' of his own apostleship (1 Cor. ix. 2) and 
an assurance of their election (1 Th. i. 4 f.). It was natural therefore 
to regard the gift of the Spirit as a seal set by God on the Gentiles to 
mark them out as belonging to and kept by Him. The figure occurs 
in iv. 30 and 2 Cor. i. 22. See Additional Note on rr<f,payls. 

Tcjl ffllEVjl,4TL Tiis ,e,r4yyEM«Ls Tcjl a.y£'f'. Cf. Rom. ix. 8, ro. rlKva 
r~s hrayyi/\las. The genitive is virtually a genitive of apposition. 
All the blessings, the inheritance, &c., promised by God to His people 
are included in the gift of the Spirit. No translation can give the full 
effect of the phrase. It includes, but is not satisfied by, 'The 
promised Spirit.' E'll'«LyyEM«L, cf. ii. 12, iii. 6, is curiously rare in LXX., 
there being no distinctive word in Hebrew to express the thought. 
In Ps. Iv. (lvi.) 9 and Amos ix. 6 it appears as a paraphrase or mis
translation. 2 Mace. ii. 18 KaOws brny,l'llaro ilto. rou v6µou, seems 
the only instance of the use of the root to express a Divine promise. 
The thought is common in Deuteronomic passages and in reference 
to the promise made to David. In the Gospels it occurs only in a 
word of the Lord in Lk xxiv. 49, 'The promise of the Father,' cf. 
Acts i. 4, repeated by St Peter at Pentecost, ii. 33. In all these cases 
it refers directly to the Holy Spirit. St Stephen uses it vii. 17 of the 
promised land, and it is common in St Paul, both in his speeches 
and in his letters, of the hope of Israel. It occurs 14 times in this 
sense in Hebrews. It is used in 2 Pet. of the 1rapouula. 

14, 6 EO"TLV dpp«Lj3wv Tijs K>-:IJpovo11£4s 1111wv, • who is the earnest of 
our inheritance.' The Spirit is the earnest (cf. 2 Cor. i. 22); not that 
the full inhe1·itance can contain anything that is not virtually con
tained in the gift of Him, but our capacity to receive is not yet 
perfected. appaf3wv is strictly ' a deposit on account paid to clinch a 
bargain.' 

T,js KA')povo.,.£45 1Jf'WV, The Jew and Gentile are both included. 
In iK'IIYJpw07Jµ,v the thought was that God's people were His portion, 
here His Spirit is ours. 
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Ets d'l!'o~vTpwa-w '"!!I 11'EpL'll"oLtja-Ews, 'with a view to the final 
deliverance of all that God has made his own.' Cf. iv. 30 els 71µ,lpav 
a,,rol\vrpw,uws. This redemption lies ahead as in Lk. xxi. 28 ; cf. Rom. 
viii. 23. The sealing with the Spirit looked forward to it as the seal 
of circumcision did. See Additional Note, p. 130. njs 'll'EpL'll'OL~a-Ews, 
cf. 1 Pet. ii. 9 with the O.T. passages on which that depends, 
Is. xliii. 21, and Mal. iii. 17; cf. also Acts xx. 28=Ps. lxxiv. (lxxv.) 
2. It is possible to retain the active sense of 'acquisition' if we 
regard the redemption as the act by which God finally establishes 
His hold over His people, making them in the fullest sense His own. 
The relationship, however, is already established (cf. lKll11pw011µ,<P), 
and it is simpler to take .,,.,p,1rol11cr,s as representing i1~)0, the peculiar 

T"••: 

treasure already purchased. W. suggests that the whole Creation, as 
included in the circle of Christ's redemption, constitutes the peculiar 
treasure here. There is no doubt that in St Paul's view the whole 
universe is to share ultimately in the coming restoration. But the 
term itself suggests thoughts belonging to the period of 'the election' 
and ' the first-fruit' rather than to the final harmony. 

Els l'll'awov '"IS 86fTJ!l a.vToii, vv. 6, 12. The glory hitherto spoken 
of belongs to the present. It shines out in the grace which God is 
even now bestowing on His chosen (v. 6) and the fulfilment of the 
hopes of His ancient people (v. 12), Lk. ii. 32. The glory here is that 
to be manifested in the consummated redemption at the Parousia, 
Rom. viii. 21. 

The whole sentence is now before us. It is not really obscure. 
Only our imaginations find it difficult to rise into the heavenly 
regions whither St Paul would raise us that he may show us 
the vision of the truth as it has been made known to him. His 
language also, moulded by the experience of God's people through 
a thousand years of patient discipline, is strange and unfamiliar. 
There is, however, no doubt as to his main purpose. He is pouring 
out his soul in praise to God, as point after point in the blessedness 
of those who are in Christ stands out clear before him. He is con
templating their position in the light of its relation to God's universe 
in the whole course of its development. The starting point lies 
behind the creation ; the goal is its consummation in the fulness of 
the times. The race of man, nay, all things in heaven and earth are 
included in the scope of his vision, as he sets forth stage after stage 
of the whole counsel of God. At the heart of his vision, the hidden 
but most firmly grasped secret of the whole development is God 
Himself, working from eternity to eternity, not at random, but 
according to a fixeu and definite plan ; not mechanically nor heart-
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lessly like an impersonal Law, but of 'choice' and of love; nor again 
at an infinite distance from the work of His hands, as though His 
part in His creation was over once for all, and we might think of 
Him as ' elsewhere at other work,' but in present immanent power 
making all things work from moment to moment in accordance with 
His plan. And what is the plan? We can judge it only by its goal
' to sum up all things,' to bring each element of the universe into 
its true unity and order in its appointed place in His Christ. In the 
light of this end we can in some measure understand such of the 
means by which it is to be attained as have been as yet made known 
to us. As all are to be, so some have already been, united and 
restored in their true allegiance to their Head. All the blessings 
foreshadowed under the old Dispensation have been substantiated in 
a Society, which has taken the place of the old Israel, and member. 
ship in which is now thrown open to all men. Any man may now 
attain to the freedom and the dignity of a full-grown son of God, and 
enter in part on his inheritance here and now. Each one as he 
attains to this position is taught that he has not himself to thank for 
the blessings by which he is surrounded. Each blessing is rooted 
deep out of sight in the eternal Will of God. But he is not in conse
quence absolved from all effort. The knowledge is given to enable 
him to strive with quickened intelligence and unfaltering devotion to 
realize the gracious purpose of the Will which has been made known 
to him 'that he may appear holy and without blame in God's sight 
in love.' And if he should wish to know the ground of this assurance, 
that it is indeed God's Will for him that he should aspire to no lower 
a position than this, and that power is at hand to enable him to 
attain to it, the one answer to all his questions is contained in two 
words, ' in Christ.' Christ is at once the beginning and the end of 
the creation ; the original plan was formed in Him, and in Him it 
must be consummated. He is at once the way by which the Father 
comes into touch with us to quicken and bless us with His Spirit, and 
the way by which we ou our part draw near to the Father. In Him 
God fore-ordained, and chose, and blessed, and ' graced' us. In Him 
we find deliverance from our sins. In Him God's ancient people 
knew that God had at last come to claim them as His portion, and 
learnt to recognize in Him the bidden source of their age-long hope. 
In Him His new people find the inspiration of the faith which had 
been sealed by the bestowal in Him of the Holy Spirit of promise. 
What wonder that the issue should be praise? If we ask further who 
is this Christ that He should be able thus to link God to man and 
man to God, St Pan! does not here turn aside to tell us. Elsewhere, 
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especially in the closely kindred Epistle to the Colossians, the lesson 
which he had to teach followed directly from a right understanding of 
the Person of Christ, and that doctrine therefore stands in the fore
front. Here the teaching so given is presupposed, and our attention 
is concentrated on the practical consequences of that doctrine, as it 
helps to explain the position and the privileges of the Christian 
Church. 

CHAPTER I., VERSE 15, TO CHAPTER II., VERSE 10. 

i. 15. Ka.\ T'IJV Els ~* ABP 33 ( = 17) boh Orig Cyr½ Hier Aug½. 
Kai TrJP d:ycbn:w Eis D*G (of. Col. i. 4). Kai TrJP ci.")'d:1r'7P TrJP els ~•D• 
al latt (vt vg) syrr (vg hcl) Chrys Theod-mops1••. 

i. 20. in)p-y11a-e, ~DG &c. 4v~PY1JKEV AB. 
ii. 5, iv before -rti, XJJ<n(i, B 33 ( = 17) al pauc boh am Chrys 

Victorin Ambst. 
ou inserted before xo.pm DG Victorin Ambst al. 
ii. 8. a~roO xdpm a-ea-wa-µl,o, ia-µl, D*d syrvg. 

i. 15-ii 10. THANKSGIVING PASSING INTO PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL 

INSIGHT. 

This section corresponds to the section of thanksgiving which in 
all St Paul's Epistles except Gal., 1 Tim. and Tit. follows directly 
after the salutation. Such a section (see R.'s Excursus, pp. 275 ff.) is 
often found in the familiar correspondence of the time as evidenced 
by the Egyptian papyri. In St Paul the delicate adaptation of the 
subjects chosen for thanksgiving to the circumstances of the persons 
whom he is addressing shows that his language is as far removed as 
possible from the formal and the conventional. In his letters the 
section helps to prepare the way for the teaching and even for the 
reproof that is to follow by its generous recognition of all that is best 
in bis correspondents, and by bringing the whole of his communi
cation with them from the first into the realized presence of God. 

15. .6.,cl. -rov-ro. Because this is our true Christian position. 
dKovcra.s. Cf. Col. i. 4, 9, and (virtually) Rom. i. 8. This language 

would be unnatural if the letter were exclusively addressed to the 
Ephesians. There is nothing corresponding to it in the letters to 
the Churches of bis own founding. Philemon v. 5 a.Kciuwv (cf. 3 Ju 4) 
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=as I continue to hear. Philemon was an old friend. The news had 
most probably been brought by Epaphras. See Intr. p. lxxvii. 

T'IJV Ka.9' v11cis. In the light of fresh evidence from papyri this is 
best taken as a periphrasis for vµwv. 

iv -rq, Kvp£<p 'I'l)a-oii. Cf. on v. l. This faith is theirs as alive to 
God in Jesus acknowledged as their Lord. In Phm 5 eis TOIi Kvp,011 
'I11cro011, the Lord Jesus is the object of their faith. 

Ka.t T'IJV Ets ,ruv-ra.s -rovs d.y£ovs. If this is the true reading it must 
describe the faith as reaching out in its effect to all the saints, e.g. by 
leading to the recognition of the bond of spiritual brotherhood by 
which we are linked to one another in Christ. This is however an 
extremely difficult construction which has no real parallel in N.T. 
In Phm. 5 the presence of d:ya.71'1111 makes all the difference. Eis is 
found with a.-y«71'1/ in the closely parallel phrase Col. i. 4 ; and also in 
2 Cor. ii. 4; 1 Pet. iv. 8; of. 1 Th. iii. 12; 2 Th. i. a. Other 
passages to which H. (W.H. Ap. in loc.) refers, Tit. iii. 15; ·Gal. v. 
6; Eph. iii. 17, are valuable as showing that faith and love are 
combined naturally in all Christian activity both towards God and 
towards man (cf. vi. 23; 1 Th. v. 8; 1 Tim. i. 14; 2 Tim. i. 13), but 
they only make the absence of a specific reference to love here the 
less natural. It seems therefore that the true reading must be 
sought here in the Versions which with one voice insert• love.' The 
form that this reading takes in the best Greek MSS. that contain it is 
in DG Kai 711" d.-y«71'1]11 els 7ranas. It is tempting, however, to suggest 
that the original reading was without the article before d.-y«71'1/"· The 
whole sentence would then run 7"'1" KaO' vµils 7r£crn11 ev T(; Kvplcp 'I11crou 
Kal d.-y«71'1]11 els 71'«1/Tas Tovs <i-ylovs, the thought being that the faith and 
the love were both characteristic of the 'Ephesians,' and enjoyed in 
the Lord Jesus, and directed towards all the saints. The reading 
KAITHN would then be a very early corruption of J<ArATTHN owing to 
a misreading of the contraction for KAI. Cf. Hort's conj. on Rom.iv. 
12. 

Els ,rc£v-ra.s-rovs ciyCovs. Cf. (with Whitaker) iii. 18, vi. 18. The faith 
or the love (or the faith and the love) of these Gentile Christians was a 
link uniting them with the whole Body consisting of Jew and Gentile. 

16. E'llxa.pLa--rwv. As R. points out (p. 279 note), fresh illustrations 
of this use of the word as of µvelav 1ro1ovµe11os are to be found in the 
papyri. 

17. tva.. See Moulton, Proleg. p. 206. 
o 9Eos -roii Kvp£ov Tjfl'»V 'I. X. Cf. on v. 8. 
o 'll'O.T1JP -r~s 8~'1JS, The Father from whom comes every mani

festation of the Divine presence in the world, whether in the history 
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of Israel, in ' the face of Jesus Christ,' or in the Church here and 
hereafter. Of. o 1ra.Tf/P TWP oiKT<pµ,wP, 2 Cor. i. 3; o 1ra.Tf/P TWP </>WTwP, 
Ja. i. 17. See Additional Note. 

8wri subj., not '"1'7/ opt. See Moulton, Proleg. pp. 193f. St Paul 
prays that power may come upon them from God, thus fully revealed 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, to give them moral and spiritual 
discernment, and to draw away the veils that hide the truth from the 
self-indulgent (iv. 17) and the self-sufficient (Mt. xi. 25). 

'll'VE\ljl,Cl crocj,lus KCl< 0.11'0KCLA1!,J,EwS. Of. Rom. xi. 8 1rPEVfJ,C1. Ka:ra.
PU~ews, 2 Tim. i. 7 ,rp ... ovPaµ,ews Ka.! d:ya1r71s Ka.< t1'w<f>poP«rµ,oD. crocplus, 
see on v. 9. d'll'oKCLA,,,J,ews ' unveiling.' Of. Lk ii. 32 <f>ws els d.1r0Ka
Xv,ft,P i0vwP, 'The veil that is spread over all nations' (Is. xxv. 7) 
needs to be taken away both that they may be seen in their true 
nature and that they may see the truth themselves; cf. 2 Cor. iii. 15. 

o!v o!'ll'1yvolcrE• u.koii. l1rl,wwt1'1s differs from "fVWt1'LS (see R. 's Excursus) 
rather in clearness of definition than in fulness or completeness of 
con tent. Like l1r1rivwt1'KflP it is specially appropriate in cases where 
the truth is present under a veil and is recognized in spite of the 
disguise. So here. The power for which St Paul prays developes in 
men as they learn to reco3Dize the tokens of God's presence in them 
and about them. 

18. 'll'E<pWTLcrp.evovs. Agreeing with vµ,tP by a not uncommon 
irregularity, cf. Acts xv. 22. The condition out of which they have 
been delivered is regarded as' darkness,' cf. v. 8, iv. 18: cf. <f>writ1'0tVTa.s 
Heh. vi. 4, x. 32, and the use of <f>wT1t1'µ,os of Baptism. 

TOVS ocj,8a.>..p.ovs TT)S Ka.p8{CLS vp.wv. For the construction cf. 
1 Tim. vi. 5. Tt}S Kup8£us: the organ of spiritual vision (Mt. v. 8, 
cf. vi. 23), as of faith (Rom. x. 10), ' darkened' by idolatry (Rom. i. 
21), and by sensuality (Eph. iv. 18), miserliness, the evil eye (Mt. vi. 
23), hate (1 Jn ii. 11). 

Els To El8lvu, vp.ois K,T,A. The leading words in the threefold vision 
which will open before their enlightened eyes are all echoes of thoughts 
that found expression in the opening paragraph. St Paul is praying 
that the Gentile converts may realize the different elements in the 
new position into which they have been introduced which have the 
power to work a moral transformation. 

,j o!>..1rts T'ljs KA,jcrEws. Hope was the birthright of Israel (v. 12). 
It was unknown to the heathen (ii. 12). The common hope is the 
pledge of the Christian unity in body and spirit (iv. 4). So in Col. 
i. 4 love to all the saints is grounded on hope, and in Col. i. 27 the 
Gospel to the Gentiles is summed up in the phrase Xp1t1'Tos <P uµ,iv ii 
i>..1r,s ri)s /31,~'IS : cf. 1 Pet. i. 3. 
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T,js KA~<rEws uilTov. This hope is due to the fact that God Himself 
has called them to take their place among His people. Cf. iv. 1, 4; 
Rom. ix. 24 ; 1 Pet. i. 15. So in Rom. viii. 30. God's call is the 
first stage in the manifestation on earth of His eternal election and 
is closely linked with justification and glory. 

Tls I, ,r>..ovTos T,js 86f11s 'l"IJS KATJpovol'-lus uuTou iiv Tots dyCo,s. Cf. 
v. 11 i11 iji Kai EKA1fpWIJ7fµ<11, and rfj, 1r,pi1roi-fi,;ew, v. 14. The call of 
God which had come to them gave them a place here and now in 
God's inheritance, as that inheritance is constituted by the saints. 
As possessed by Him the saints behold and radiate His glory. 
Through them men grow conscious of the presence of God in the 
world. How inexhaustible then must be the resources at their 
disposal I With /j 1r\0Dros of. iii. 8, 16. We may perhaps compare 
2 Th. i. 10 EPiio(a,;/Ji)11a, Ell TOLS a-yloi,. 

19. Ku\ Tl TO vmpf3&.>..>..ov l'-EY•8os K.T,A, For the realization of this 
hope and the manifestation of this glory we need the constant support 
of a power not our own. This, too, is supplied with an abundance 
sufficient to overwhelm all opposing forces. 

Ets ti11cis Totls ,,.,<rTEuovTus. This power operates upon and has 
'free play' in us who believe, our faith opening the channels along 
which the current can flow (et. Mt. xiii. 58), and being at the same 
time created by the Divine force liberated by the Resurrection. 

KUTG. -r,\v EVEpyELUV TOV Kpa.TOUS T~S to-xuos UVTOV. to-xtls 'strength' 
as contrasted with 'weakness,' Kpcfros 'effective power' overmastering 
opposition, EVtpyELu 'power in action' as contrasted with power 
latent. The phrase qualifies both µ.l-y,/Jos and m,;revo11ras. Our 
faith is not ' of ourselves,' of. ii. 8. It is the result 'of the operation 
of God,' cf. Col. ii. 12. The same' operation of God' is the measure 
of the surpassing greatness of the power. Note the prominence of 
the thought of spiritual power as a characteristic element in the 
Christian life throughout the Epistle, iii. 16, 20, vi. 10. 

20. ~v EV~PY1JKEv Ev T4i xp1<rTij,. This need not mean more than 
that God's power was seen in operation in the case of the Christ, 
but (see Additional Note, p. 128) it is at least possible that, as in 
Gal. iii. 5, i••P'Y"'" ov11dµei, l11 vµ'i11 means ' sets miraculous power 
to work in you,' i.e. makes you centres of spiritual force, so here 
-q• sc. e11lp-yeia11 EPrJPY'/K<P fr rep xpi,;rcp means that God has made 
the Christ the centre of spiritnal force for the universe. The tense 
of ••rJP"fYJKEP suggests that the effects of the operation are felt in the 
present. 

lv Tei> xp,o-T4>. The article suggests tha,t the Christ is regarded as 
throughout one with His members, cf. on v. 10. 

0 
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iye£pa.,. See H. on 1 Pet. i. 21, where il6tav a,m;:; /Jona connects the 
thonghts of Resurrection and Ascension as here and in ii. 6. 

Ka.8£cra.s ev 6e!;,cj: a.'1Toil. Cf. Ps. ex. 1 Ka0ov <K ilet<wv µov. Our 
Lord's quotation of this Psalm (Mt. xxii. 44 and parallels) is taken up 
by St Peter on the day of Pentecost, Acts ii. 34. St Paul refers to it 
also in Rom. viii. 34 ; Col. iii. 1. It supplies, with v. 4 of the same 
Psalm, one of the main themes of the Epistle to the Hebrews, i. 3, 
viii. 1, x. 12, xii. 2. The only other allusion to it is in 1 Pet. iii. 22. 
iv 6e!;,q'.. In LXX. and in express quotations in N.T. (Mt. xxii. 44, 
&c. ; Acts ii. 25 ; Heh. i. 13) the phrase is EK ilet,wv. With •• cp. 
Apoc. iii. 21 Ka0lo-a<.. h rci> 0p6•4'· The right hand of the Lord is a 
constant figure in the Psalms for the sovereign power of God as seen 
in the deliverance, support and protection of His people, and in 
judgement on His and their enemies. 

ev Tots e'll'oupa.v£o,s. See on v. 3. 
21. v'll'epdv., 'll'cl.crtJs oipx,js K,T.>... Cf. iii. 10; Col. i. 16; 1 Pet. 

iii. 22. St Paul is using names that were current in Rabbinic 
speculation with regard to different orders of Angels. See esp. 
Enoch lxi. 10; the Slavonic Enoch xx.; Test, XII. Patr., Levi 3, 
quoted by Thackeray St Paul and Jewish Thought, pp. 147 f. See 
also Prof. Peake on 'Angelology,' Intr. to Epistle to Colossians, 
Expositor's Greek Test. p. 478. The worship of Angels advocated by 
some at Colossae gives a polemic term to the references in Colossians. 
In this Epistle they appear because they formed an integral part of 
the universe as St Paul conceived it. Here the thought of their 
subordination is brought in to enhance the glory and the power of the 
Ascended Christ (cf. Col. ii. 10). In iii. 10 (cf. 1 Pet. i. 12; see H.'s 
note) they are regarded as interested students of the revelation of the 
eternal purpose of God given through the Church. From vi. 12 (cf. 
ii. 2, Col. ii. 15) we learn that our hardest spiritual battles have to 
be fought against antagonists drawn from among them. 

6v6fl,a.TOS, Cf. Ph. ii. 9 TO 6voµa TO inrep 1rav iJvoµa. 
o,l f1,6vov iv T4i a.twv, TOVT<t> oiMd Ka.t iv T<e fl-EAAOVTL, The forces of 

, this age' include, according to St Paul's view, not only human but 
also angelic forces. See 1 Cor. ii. 6, 8 (possibly); 2 Cor. iv. 4; cf. 
Eph. ii. 2. They are the forces which we have to reckon with so far 
as we are o! v!o! rou alwvos rovTov Lk. xvi. 8, xx. 34, As ' children of 
light' who have tasted (Heh. vi. 5) iluvaµm µeX>..ovTos alwvos we belong 
also even now to a new ' age ' distinct from the visible present, which 
is to be more fully manifested in the future, but of which we can say 
already that it contains no power over which the Ascended Christ is 
not sovereign. 
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22. Ka.l. 'lr(LVTa. vr.fra.fev i,,ro TO\IS ,r68as a.iiTov. The phrase is 

taken from Ps. viii. 7, where it aescribes man's place in creation 
(cf. Gen. i. 27-30). The relation between the exaltation of Jesus and 
the ultimate realization of this part of the eternal purpose is indicated 
in Heb. ii. 9. The same passage is quoted in 1 Cor. xv. 27, where, as 
here, it is closely connected with a quotation from Ps. ex. Our Lord's 
words in Mt. xi. 27 ,r&,vra. µo, ,rapeli6871, following on the thought of 
'a revelation to babes' (cf. Ps. viii. 3 lK ,rrbµaTos v71,rlwv), Mt. xxi. 16, 
perhaps suggested this application of the text. For the thought see 
Mt. xxviii. 18. 

Ka.l. a.-.lToV f8wKEV Kec!>a.A~v. With this use of lowKev cf. iv. 11. 
Kecpa.A~v, 'Head'=' Uhief.' The figure is common in Hebrew, though 
not in Greek. See H., Proleg. to Eph., pp. 132 f. Cf. iv. 15; 1 Cor. 
xi. 3 ; Col. i. 18, ii. 10. 

Tij EKKA'IJCT•~• iii. 10, 21, v. 23 ff. See H., Christian Ecclesia, 
p. 138 ff., for the steps by which this conception of a single Universal 
Ecclesia was attained. 

23. ijTLS lcrTl.v To CTi»fl-a. a.vTov, iv. 16; Col. i. 18. This figure is 
uiied of the single local Ecclesia, 1 Car. xii. 12; Rom. xii. 5. See H., 
u. s., p. 161. 

TO 'll"A,jpWfl-U TOV Ta. ,ravTa. EV '11"0.CTLV 'll"A'IJPOVfJ-EVOV, ' the fulfilment 
(perfect expression) of Him who is being fulfilled {perfectly expressed) 
in respect of every thing in all things or persons.' On ,r}..,fpwfl-a. see 
Additional Note. 'll"A'l)poul'-lvov: this must, as R. shows, be taken as 
a passive. The fact that Origen and Chrysostom took it so without 
hesitation is a clear proof that they found nothing to stumble at in 
the construction of Ta ,r&,vra on that hypothesis. Ta ,raVTa., adverbial 
as in iv.15. It does not here, as in v.11,=the universe. iv ,rli.aw: the 
parallel passages (1 Car. xii. 6, xv. 28; Col. iii. 11) show that this part 
of the phrase preserves its full force. It is not a mere reduplication 
of Ta ,r&,vra. It is not easy to say whether it is masc., as in iv. 6, or 
neut., as in vi. 16. Perhaps Bengel's is the best solution, neutrum 
masculini potestatem includens. 

ii. 1. Ka.l. Vf1-<1S oVTa.s VEKpovs K.T.A. The sentence is broken off to be 
resumed again, v. 5, in a phrase Kai ovras +iµas veKpous To'is ,rapa,rn!J
µarnv, in which the Jews are put on the same level as the Gentile 
Christians and the verb which was in St Paul's mind when he began 
the sentence is at last expressed. The Epistle is peculiarly full on the 
state of the heathen before the Gospel. The figure of death to describe 
the present consequences of sin and the pres_ent condition of the 
unrepentant sinner is found in Rom. vi. 13, vii. 10, and most vividly 
in Rom. vii. 24. It is found in words of the Lord Mt. viii. 22 = Lk. ix. 

C2 
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60; Lk. xv. 24, 32; Jn v. 24 f.; cf. Rev. iii. 1. It recurs naturally 
here and in v. 14; Col. ii. 13; Rom. vi. 11-13, where the context 
suggests a close connexion between our Lord's triumph over death 
and our own deliverance from the power of sin. It is implied in 
1 Pet. i. 3 aPO."f€PPT)(UJ,S. 

-ro,s 1ra.pa.1rTolp.a.a-w. Of. on i. 7. Even the Gentiles sinned against 
light, Rom. ii. 15. 

2. Ev a.ts·1roTE 1rEpu1ra.-r~a-a.-rE. Of. v. 3. Ev, 'on the road marked 
out by.' Of. 2 Cor. iv. 2; Col. iv. 5; 2 Jn 4, 6; of. Lk: i. 17, See also 
v. 10. 

Ka.Tel. TOV a.toiva. -rov Koa-p.ou TovTou K.-r.>... The deliverance effected 
for us in Christ is not merely from a state of individual death, it is 
from an evil environment and from the grip of an evil power which 
keeps us in a common slavery. 

Ka.Tel. -rclv a.t..iva. -rov K6a-p.ou Tov-rou, 'according to the age of this 
world.' This phrase describes the old evil environment. Sometimes 
St Paul speaks of it simply as 'this age.' As in Rom. xii. 2, where he 
warns us against the power which a non-Christian public opinion still 
possesses to mould our acts and words after its own fashion, and in 
Gal. i. 4, where he is speaking of the power from which we have at 
least potentially been delivered. In the Epistles this use of alwv is 
confined to the Pauline Epistles. It is found also in Lk. xvi. 8, 
xx. 34; cf. Mt. xiii. 22 and parallels. In 1 Cor. iii. 19 we find 
o K61Yµos ouros which occurs elsewhere only in St John, e.g. xii. 31. 
It suggests the thought of society organized in independence of 
God. 

Ka.Tel. -rov a'.pxovTa. -njs •foua-£a.s -rou cUpos. This worldly environment 
is regarded as being in subjection to a spiritual head. Of. Acts xxvi. 
18 ; Col. i. 13. 

-njs ifova-Ca.s -rov depos. This has been taken (see Abbott in lac.) to 
mean 'the power' or 'powers' whose seat is in the air, .;, ,!fou1Yla being 
used as in i. 21, iii. 10, vi. 12 of the person exercising the dominion. 
This would have the advantage of supplying a natural apposition 
for roiJ Tr'P<Vµ,aros. It is, however, possible that .;, .!~ouqla expresses 
simply 'the sphere of influence,' as e.g. Lk. xxiii. 7 eK riJs lfou1Ylas 
'HpCjloou. The air in The Ascension of Isaiah is the special seat of 
Beliar, the ruler of this world, iv. 2, vi. 13, vii. 9, x. 29. These 
passages are all in the part ascribed by Charles to a Christian writer : 
but there seems no reason to regard them as dependent on St Paul. 
'£he passage quoted from Test. Benj. iii. 4 v7r'o rou a,plou Tr'P<uµ,aros rou 
B,Aiap appears in some texts (see Charles) without the critical word 
a,piou. The variant, however, whencesoever derived, illustrates the 
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prevalence of the same conception of the lower air as the special seat 
of Satanic and demonic influence. · 

Tov 'll'VEVf',O.TOS, In strict grammar this is in apposition to Ti)s 
t(ovcrlas Tau Mpos and dependent on Tov tJ,pxovra. This would imply 
a gradation of rank in the Satanic kingdom, which might be illustrated 
by the relation between the Dragon and the two Beasts in Apoc. xiii., 
and more remotely by Mk iii. 22 ff. Cf. also the demonology of the Test. 
XII. Patr. It is, however, quite possible that it is really in apposition 
to TOP t1,pxovra. 

Tov vvv lvepyovvTos. Of the activity of spiritual powers of evil p.ere 
only in the active in N.T. Cf. 2 Th. ii.,9 Kai iPepre,av rou ~ara,a 
and the use of tveprovµ,ePos in cases of 'possession ' in patristic Greek. 
A close parallel is supplied by Test. XII. Patr., Dan v. 5 Kai ws a,, 
0.1COCTT7JCT€CT0e d1ro Kvplov, lv TrctCT?J KaKlq, 1ropev6µ,evo, 1COt7JCT€TE TCJ, {JJiMr
µ,ara TWP e0PWV lK7rOpveuovres lV rvva,~lv 0.POJJ,WP Kai ev TrctCT?J 1rovr,plq, 
fPEP"fOUPTWP lv vµ,'iv TWP 1CPWµ,ciTWV Ti)s 1rovr,plas • 

.lv Tots vtots TIJS ci.,re.8£a.s. Cf. v. 6, and rfrva v1ra1wi)s, 1 Pet. i. 14, 
with Hort's note: ''Ii a.1ret0la (the disobedience) is probably intended 
as a collective term for the moral anarchy of heathenism (compare 
the analogous collective term 'Ii 1TMPr, in Eph. iv.14; 1 Jn iv. 6; and 
probably 'Ii d1rcfrr,, Eph. iv. 22), "the sons of the disobedience" being 
opposed to "the sons of the Kingdom" (Mt. viii. 12, xiii. 38) .... Those 
are called sons or children of an impersonal object, who draw from it 
the impulses or principles which mould their lives from within, and 
who are as it were its visible representatives and exponents to others 
in their acts and speech.' 

3. .lv ots Ka.t ,jfl,ELS ,rc/.vTES ci.vea-Tpci.4>1111.lv 'll'OTE, The Jews, in spite 
of their outward separation from the ' sinners of the Gentiles' (Gal. ii. 
15), were in heart one with them, cf. Rom. iii. 23. 

ev Ta.is ,l,r,8v.,.£a.,s T~S a-a.pKos ,jf',wv. Cf. 1 Pet. i. 14, ii. 11 with 
Hort's notes : ' The flesh according to St Paul includes far more than 
sensuality.' It is in fact the self-regarding and self-assertive principle 
in human nature which claims satisfaction for every appetite or desire 
without regard to the claims either of God or our neighbour. St Paul 
regards being 'in the flesh,' i.e. subject to its dominion, as the' natural 
state' of man (Rom. vii. 5, viii. 9). Deliverance from the tyranny of 
the flesh is found only in proportion as a man realizes his union 
with the Crucified (Gal. v. 24) and so passes under the dominion of 
the Spirit. This identification with the Crucified is represented in 
Col. ii. 11 as the reality of which circumcision was the type. 

,ro,ovvTES Ta. 8eA~fl,a.Ta.. Cf. Acts xiii. 22, 'the varying decisions.' 
Toiv 8,a.vo,oiv, 'quot homines tot sententiae.' The intellectual 
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faculty needs regeneration, cf. iv. 18; Col. i. 21; 1 Jn v. 20; 
Gen. viii. 21 7/ 1/uivo,a T, av0pcfnrov hnµiXws br! Ta 1rov71pa. 

Ka.\ ,{jjJ,E8a. TEKVO. q>VO'EL opy~s. opy~ in iv. 31; Col. iii. 8; Ja. i. 
19 f.= the wrath of man ; here ( cf. Col. iii. 6 and Eph. v. 6) = the wrath 
of God. This is regarded partly as future, e.g. 1 Th. i. 10 (cf. Mt. iii. 
7=Lk. iii. 7), partly as present, see esp. Rom. i. 18 ff. and Jn iii. 36. 
According to St Paul's argument in Rom. i.-iii. Jew and Gentile alike 
were vq,' aµaprlav, and therefore, to use St John's figure,' the wrath 
of God' abode upon them. And it is possible that the phrase 
• children of wrath,' like the parallel phrases in Is. x. 6 ' The people 
of My wrath'; Jer. vii. 29 'The generation of His wrath,' implies no 
more than exposed or liable to the wrath of God. The argument 
in Rom. i. 18 ff. shows, however, that in St Paul's view this exposure 
brings with it pr·esent consequences. Nor indeed can the attitude of 
God towards a man be a matter of indifference in the development of 
his life. Men who have grown up with no thought of God beyond that 
presented to them by their own guilty consciences cannot fail 'to be 
moulded by it from within.' It is therefore probable that St Paul 
uses the phrase rfrva op-y1)s, instead e.g. of inr' op-y'r,v, in view of this 
effect on character, the natural consequence of the consciousness of 
guilt unrelieved by any Gospel of forgiveness. He hastens to show 
in the next verse that 'wrath' is not a complete description of the 
attitude of God even to the sinner. cj,uD"n, 'when left to ourselves,' as 
in Rom. ii. 14. 

ws Ka.\ ol >..o,-rroC. Cf. 1 Th. iv. 13, v. 6. All outside the pale, in 
this case, of the covenant people. 

4. -rr>..ouO'LOS, See note on ro 1rX0Dros, i. 7. 
EV E>..fo. Cf. Rom. xv. 9; Tit. iii. 5; Lk. i. 78; and esp. 1 Pet. i. 3 

and the declaration of the Name of the Lord to Moses in Exod. xxxi v. 
6. Mercy is not inconsistent with wrath. They are both aspects of 
the same love. 

8LCI. tjv -rro>..>..~v dya.-rr'l)V, In his earliest Epistles (1 Th. i. 4; 2 Th. 
ii. 13) St Paul notes that the love which Jehovah had lavished on His 
Israel (Deut. xxxiii. 12) was now shared by Gentile Christians. In 
2 Th. ii. 16 this love is connected with the gift of 'eternal consolation 
and good hope in grace.' Elsewhere the only passages outside the Johan
nine writings in which the phrase occurs are in Rom. v. 5, 8, viii. 39 ; 
2 Cor. xiii. 13 ; Jude 21 ; cf. Tit. iii. 4 7/ q,,l\av0 pw1rla. 

,jv ,jya.-rr'l)O'EV, Cognate acc. as in Jn xvii. 26 7/ a-ya1r71 ~• 71-ya1r71G'6.s 
µe. 7Jµ,iis clearly here used inclusively. 

5. O'UV<t1a10-rrol'l)O'EV [<v] T<e XPLD"T<p, The various readings here are 
of great interest and it is hard to decide between them. Eithe1· of 
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them might quite easily have given rise to the other, though perhaps 
the accidental omission of •v after d-,v would be slightly more probable 
than its accidental repetition. Intrinsically the difficulty of the phrase 
iv rcii xp,o-r<ii might have led to alteration. On the other hand it is 
possible, though not so likely, that the iv was inserted by assimilation 
to iv Xp,o-r<ii '1170-00 in v. 6. If iv is retained the o-vv must refer to the 
common quickening of all the members together in the Christ, and 
not to the fact of their sharing individually in His quickening. This 
sense of the compound seems to be required later in the phrase o-vv,
Ka0,o-,v iv ro'is hrovpavlo,s iv Xp,o-r<ii '1170-00 and inferentially in the 
o-vv~'Y"P•v that precedes it. It is therefore difficult to give the 
preposition a different meaning in o-vv•two1rol170-,v. No doubt else
where in St Paul similar compounds, o-vvtf,o-oµ.•v (Rom. vi. 8; 2 Tim.· 
ii. 11), o-vµ.{Jao-,X,uo-oµ.,v (2 Tim. ii. 12), o-wrnrfhns (Rom. vi. 4; Col. 
ii. 12), as well as <TVP~'Y"P•v and o-vv,1wo1rol170-,v, in a closely similar 
context in Col. ii. 12, are used constantly of union with Christ. Yet 
St Paul uses both o-vv1iiv (2 Cor. vii. 3) and o-vµ.{Jao-,X,v<Lv (1 Cor. iv. 8) 
in the other sense, and with o-vvKX17pov6µ.a, o-uvo-wµ.a, o-vvµfroxa to come 
in iii. 6 we cannot say that such a meaning is anything but natural 
in this epistle. It is better therefore to retain the iv. This has a 
further advantage as it helps to explain the change from r,i xp,o-r<ii 
to Xp,o-r<ii '1170-00 in the next verse. See Additional Note on o xpi<TT6s, 
p. 132. 

xc£p,T£ icrr, CTECTIIICTfJ.EVOL, A parenthetic clause to show that the 
blessings spoken of were already bestowed on Gentile believers in 
ideal completeness. Salvation (cf. on i. 13) is here seen to include 
resurrection to new life and a share in the present sovereignty of 
Jesus Christ. The stress lies on the fact. By an act of Divine grace 
(independent of any works or merit or feelings on your part) you have 
already been brought into a state of salvation. 1n· v. 8 the stress lies 
on the method of the deliverance. 

6. Ka.\ CTUV1J'{ELpEv Ka.\ CT\JVEKn8,.,.Ev. The new life in which we share 
is connected both with the Resurrection and with the Ascension of 
Christ Jesus, of. i. 20. The union with the Resurrection is emphasized 
also in Col. ii. 12, iii. 1. Union with the Ascension is directly 
referred to only here ; though it is implied on one side in Col. iii. 
3, and on another, for the seat which we share is a throne, in 
passages like Rom. v. 17; Apoc. v. 10, which speak of Christians 
as exercising a present sovereignty. In Apoc. iii. 21 the promise of 
sharing His throne seems to be projected into the future. 

7. tva. Ev8E£e11Ta.L, 'to display as a trait of his own character.' 
EV Tots o.lwCTLV To,s E11'epxop.ivo,s. Cf. i. 21 rcii µtnovn and iii. 21. 
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' The ages that are coming on.' There is a vista ahead to which no 
limit can be assigned. There is nothing to show that in St Panl's view 
the earth would pass away before these ages could begin. With brepx. 
of. Lk. xxi. 26; Ja. v. 1 ; Is. xli. 4, 22 f., xlii. 23, xliv. 7, xlv. 11. 

TO .l1r,ppci>,Aov 1rAouTos. Cf. i. 19. 
Ell XP1J<rTOT1JTL •4>' ~f'-cis. 'By His kindness to us in Christ Jesus.' 

Christ Jesus is the embodiment of God's loving-kindness to us. 
XP1Jtn6rr1s, a fairly common word in the LXX. Psalms, used Rom. xi. 
22, Tit. iii. 4 of the loving-kindness manifested in the salvation of 
men (cf. H. on 1 Pet. ii. 3). It is 'grace' or 'mercy' in action. 

8. TU ya.p xcip,T£ ecrTE cr•crwcrl'-Evo, SLCl. 1r£crT<ws. Emphasizing the 
means, as, before, the reality of the salvation. The root of our salva
tion lies in the declaration of God's favour to us (cf. on i. 6) and in 
the power of the consciousness of that favour over us. S,a. 1r(crTEws, 
of. i. 13, 15, 19; faith on man's side is the mouth or hand by which 
the salvation is appropriated, cf. Rom. iii. 24. 

Kut ToilTo ovK ,!; ,lf'-<4V, 8•ov To Suipov. This clause is best taken as 
parenthetical. Even the faith which is the one element which we 
contribute to the total result is not self-originated. It is a gift of 
God. Cf. Donum est Dei diligere Deum. Ipse ut diligeretur dedit, 
qui non dilectus diligit (Council of Orange). He inspires us with love 
by loving us, and with faith by believing in us and showing Himself 
absolutely worthy of confidence. 

9. ovK 11; lpywv. Here the thought reverts to the main idea, the gift of 
salvation. It is in no sense earned by our conformity to the require
ments whether of the Law or the Gospel, cf. Rom. i.-iv. 

tvu I'-~ TLS Kuvx~cr']TUL. The exclusion of 'boasting' is a familiar 
topic in the earlier Epistles, 1 Cor. i. 31, &c. Here only in Eph. and Col. 

10. u~Tou ycip ECTfLEV 1ro£111'-u. 9:'his raising out of death is virtually 
a new creation, of. 2 Cor. v. 16 f. The New Israel as the Old is God's 
workmanship, Is. xliii. 1, 21, xliv. 2, 21. 

KTLcr8lvTES. Cf. iv. 24, ii. 15 and H. on 1 Pet. ii. 13. 
t!v Xp,crT4>'I11crou. Cf. 2 Cor. v. 17. 
,1ri lpyo,s ciyu8ois, 'on an understanding of,' and as the good works 

lie ahead 'with a view to.' Gal. v. 13; 1 Th. iv. 7 are substantially 
similar. In each case the reference is to an implied condition. 

The phrase is used in the now familiar sense of 'works of charity' 
iu Acts ix. 36 (the only place in Acts). In the Epistles it is limited to 
St Paul, Heb., and 1 Pet. {KUM: of. H. on 1 Pet., p. 135b). In the 
Gospels (only KaM) it occurs always in words of the Lord, esp. Mt. v. 
16. He applied it to His own deeds of mercy (Jn x. 32) and to the 
woman who anointed His Head, Mt. xxvi. 10; 11 l\lk xiv. 6. St Peter 
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(cf. H. on ii. 12) gives us the clue to its meaning here. The effect of 
the good works is to win other men ultimately to give glory to God. 
As the result of His working in them Christians are a manifestation 
of His glory in the world. 

ots ,rp01JTOC!'-a.O'EV, In Rom. ix. 23 'the vessels of mercy' are described 
as prepared beforehand for 'glory.' This is in contrast to 'the vessels 
of wrath' prepared 'for destruction,' i.e. 'for a work of destruction,' 
' to destroy '; not 'to be destroyed.' It does not therefore mean 
merely' to inherit glory,' but to manifest it. So here, the works by 
which the Church was to reveal God's presence in the world are 
described as taken up into the Di vine counsel as well as the workmen. 
It is therefore an anticipation of iii. 10, 21. 

The thought is no doubt capable of being applied to the details of 
each individual life. If it is true at all it must be true universally. 
And we can only get the inspiration which it contains as we set 
ourselves to realize our personal share in it. But St Paul is here 
contemplating the wider issues. 

CHAPTER II., VERSE 11, TO CHAPTER III., VERSE 21. 

ii. 115. KO.Ta.py,\O'a.s ~AB &c. Karaprlo-as D*, 
ii. 21. 'lfflO'a. olKoSol'-,j K*BDG al Clem Orig Chrys. ,r/io-a 71 

olK. K*ACP al mult. 
iii. 15. "'· <iyCo,s d,roO'TOAo,s o.~Tov K. ,rpocj,~Ta.<s ~AC &c. Orig. 

r. a:ylo,s atlroO a,roo-r6Xo,s K, ,rpo<f,~ra,s DG 115 go Theophct Hil 
Victorin. r. o:ylo,s atlroO K. ,rpo<f,~ra,s B Ambrst. The text and 
comment of Ambrst. is as follows: Qiwd in aliis saeculis non fuit 
notum .filiis hominum, sicut nunc revelatum est sanctis ejus et prophetis 
in spiritu, &c. Hoe asserit ostensum a Deo tempore Christi, quod 
latebat, quia gentes participes futurae essent gratiae promissae in 
Lege. Quod ostensum dicit praedicatoribus sanctis et prophetis, id 
est, apostolis et Legis explanatoribus, non prophetis veteribus. 
(Migne xvii.) 

ill. 9. cj,o>TCO'a.< without ,ravras K* A 424 ** ( = 67*') Orig Cyr ½ Hil 
Ambrst ½ Aug. pwrlo-a, ,ravras K0BCDG al verss omn Adamant Cyr ½ 
Tert Victorin Ambrst ½. 

iii. 12. 'll'E'll'0<8,\0"E< KAB &c. T4' iXevllepwllfjva, D*. 
iii. 14. 'll'a.Tlpa. sine add K* ABCP 33 ( = 17) 424** ( = 67**) syr pal 

boh aeth. ,rar<pa roO Kvpiov 71µwv 'I. Xp. WDG al latt syr vg hcl arm. 
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iii. 18. t,i,os Ka.\ j3o.8os BCDGP 33 ( = 17) al verss pier. {3M/as Kai 

V,f,os ~A al syr hcl. 
iii. 19. 'll'A1Jpw9iiTE Ets ~ACD &c. 7rA'TJpw0fi B 33 (=17) 442 (=73) 

462 ( =116). 
iii, 20. "U'll'Ep om DG latt Ambrst al, 

ii. 11-22, THE UNION OF JEW AND GENTILE IN CHRIST, 

In the last paragraph i. 15-ii. 10 St Paul has been recalliug the 
spiritual forces set at work by the Resurrection and Ascension of the 
Christ to raise Christians out of the death of sin. His last words 
referred to the appropriate activities in which their newly created 
energies were to be employed. These activities are primarily cor
porate. He passes on therefore to consider the constitution of the 
new body in which they found themselves and its appointed function. 
He begins with a sketch of the spiritual isolation of the Gentile 
position before the Gospel. 

11. .o.,cl with reference to the whole preceding paragraph. 
1'-V1J1'-0VE1JETE, There is a striking parallel (noticed by G. H. 

Whitaker) between this appeal and the appeal to Israel in Deut. v. 15, 
&c. (of. also Is. xliv. 21) to remember the condition out of which they 
had been delivered at the Exodus. 

lv CTa.pKC. ' By nature,' without any evil connotation. Of. Gal. ii. 
20 ; Rom. ii. 28. 

ot AEyol'-Evo, ... -rijs AEY01'-iv11s. 'Bea1·ing the name' with a suggestion 
that the reality did not correspond to the name. Of. 1 Cor. viii. 5, 
and perhaps 2 Th. ii. 4. 

'll'EPLTOl'-~s. For the contrast between the material and spiritual 
circumcision cf. Jer. ix. 26; Acts vii. 51; Rom. ii. 25 ff. In this 
group of Epistles St Paul has advanced beyond the standpoint of Gal. 
and Rom. It is no longer a question of enforcing circumcision on 
Gentile Christians. He boldly claims that the reality is with the 
Christian (Phil. iii. 3; Col. ii. 11). 

XELPO'll"OL~Tou. This word is uniformly used of the material 
Temple or Tabernacle (Mk xiv. 58; Acts vii. 48, xvii. 24 ; Heh. ix. 
11, 24). It is difficult not to believe that it is introduced here in 
intentional contrast to the Spiritual Temple which is the main subject 
of this section. The links with St Stephen's speech throughout this 
section are remarkable (of. 1 Th. ii. 15). 

12. T'I' Ka.,p4, EKE£V<t>• Dative of time (Rom. xvi. 25 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6). 
X wp\s XpLCTTov. The isolation of the Gentiles is defined in three 

relations : first, to the centre of unity : 'apart from,' 'out of 
conscious communion with '; the natural antithesis to· <P Xp,n~; of. 
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Jn xv. 5 xwp!s iµoD in contrast with µ.,lvare lv iµ.ol. Cf. the comple
mentary statements with regard to creation in Jn i. 3 f. It is true 
that Christ is the Light that lighteth every man (Jn i. 9) and that 
the head of every man is Christ (1 Cor. xi. 3), and that the revelation 
to St Paul which transformed his whole Theology and made him the 
Apostle of the Gentiles was the vision of 'Christ in you (Gentiles), 
the hope of glory '; yet the relationship remained unfruitful ; it was 
as though it was not, until it was made known and accepted. To 
the Jews the door had been opened from the beginning of their 
national existence ; they partook from the first of the root of the 
fatness of the olive; the Gentile was a branch of a wild olive needing 
to be grafted in (Rom. xi. 17); he was out of conscious connexion 
with the Root till then. This separation from the Christ implied in 
the second place separation from the histodc People of God. 

ci.'ll'TJUoTpL<olp.evo,. In iv. 18 (cf. Col. i. 21) the alienation is from 
God. Here it is from fellowship with God's People. Cf. Ps. lxviii. 
(lxix.) 9 a1rril\Xorpiwµlvos iy,v~/Jrw ro,s ao,X<f,o,s µov Ka! ~•vos ro,s vlo,s 
T1JS µrirp6s µov; Ecclus xi. 34 (36). Nothing is said as to the 
responsibility for this estrangement. The fact is clear. Jew and 
Gentile had drifted far apart. 

T'IJS 'll'OALTE(a.s TOv 'Icrpa.~A. Cf. ,;vµ1rol\,ra, (v. 19); Acts xxiii. 1; 
Phil. i. 27, iii. 20; Heb. viii, 11, &c. Religious life can only find its 
full expression in an organized society. This idea is implicit in one 
side of the conception of ,;, f3arriX,la roO /J,oO or Twv ovpavwv in the 
Gospels ; cf. on v. 5. In f3a,;,l\,la however the thought is primarily 
of the sovereignty of the head, in 1rol\irela the stress is on the rights 
and responsibilities of the members of the community. 'Ia-pa.,j>,.. The 
title describes the nation in the light of the Divine election. 

~evo,. Strangers as such were excluded from the covenants. 
TWV 8,a.8TJKWV. Genit. of separation. For the plur. cf. Rom. ix. 4. 

In O. T. covenants are recorded with Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
Aaron, Phinehas and David, but plur. only in Ecclus xliv. 11, 18, 
xiv. 17; Wisd. xviii. 22. These covenants were a pledge of a present 
communion and an earnest of deeper blessings to come. -njs E'II". Cf. 
i. 13. 

EA'll'l8a. p.~ ixovTES K,T.A. The third stage of their isolation is 
marked by spiritual exhaustion. Cf. 1 Th. iv. 13. M71, not ov, as 
describing not merely a fact of history but the characteristic of a 
class. EA'll'l8a.. Anarthrous; not merely with no hold on the hope 
of Israel, but with hope itself dead. Cf. 1 Pet. i. 3 (H. 's note). 

tl'.8EoL. Not 'atheists' in our popular use 6f the term,.but as 'out 
of touch with God,' with no sense of His presence. So 1 Th. iv. 5= 
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Jer. x. 25 Ta 1!8v71 Ta µ,'IJ ell56rn Tov 0,6v, and Gal. iv. 8. Cf. Orig. c. 
Gels. i. 1, Tijs a.0,ov 1ro"'Avileor71ros. 

EV -r<i, KOCTfl-'t'· This may (as in ii. 2; 1 Pet. v. 9 ; 2 Pet. i. 4 ; 1 Jn 
ii. 15) describe an environment in itself unfavourable to the service 
of God. The addition of the phrase would then heighten the im
pression of loneliness. On the other hand St Paul, as we know from 
Rom. i. 20; Acts xiv. 17, xvii. 24, felt that the world rightly under
stood was a constant revelation of the power and wisdom and love of 
God, so that the words may reflect on the blindness of those who 
lived without God though surrounded on all hands by the evidence of 
His works. See Hort on James i. 27. 

13. We come now to the consideration of their pre~ent condition, 
and first the bridging of the gulf that had separated them from God. 

vvvl. 8E. Under the new conditions introduced by the Gospel. 
lv XpLcr-r<ii 'I11crov. See on i. 1. Cf. x,wpis Xp,urou. 
tlfl-ELS ot 1ro-rE OVTES fl-C\Kpdv lyEv~81JTE •yyvs. Cf. v. 17; Is. !vii. 19 

(the promises to the contrite) Elp1w71v e1r' elpfw11v To'is µ,aKpav Kai 
To'is e-y-yus ovu,v. So also Dan. ix. 7 (Theod.) avopi 'Iouoa Kai ro'is 
ivo,Kouu,v iv 'I,povua"'Ai]µ, Kai 1ravrl 'Iupa,j"'A, Tots ,1-y-yus Kai ro'i:s µ,aKpa.v iv 
1rau?J TV "'111 o~ odu1rELpas (LXX. oLEuK6p1r,cras). The prophetic reference 
to those far off in the first instance would seem to have been to 
Israelites in the Dispersion. The local separation from the Sanctuary 
was however the outward sign of a spiritual estrangement, and the 
transition to the Gentiles was easy. Of. Jn xi. 52 Ta. rhva Tou e,ou 
ra. oLEcrKop1r,crµ,lva. The language of Is. lac. cit. colours also St Peter's 
language on the Day of Pentecost (Ac. ii. 39), 1rii.cr, To'is Eis µ,aKpav, 
where the reference to the Gentiles is implicit rather than expressed. 
enus -y,vfo0a, is a Rabbinic phrase for the reception of a proselyte. 

tlv or~ <1tf1-<1TL -rov XPL<TTov. Cf. i. 7, and see Additional Note on 
TO alµa, p. 113. The Blood here is primarily the Blood of the New 
Covenant by which the Gentiles were united in a living bond to God. 
The parallel phrase in Col. i. 20 lays stress on the estrangement that 
had to be overcome. The same death that brought men back to 
God brought them back to one another (Jn xi. 51 f.). Cf. H. on 
1 Pet. i. 2. 

The blood shed was the symbol of a surrendered will. So St Paul 
passes on to consider the personal share of Christ in this trnnsfor
mation of the Gentile position. Christ has been represented as the 
radiating centre of the Divine forces at work in man's redemption, 
but the work itself has hitherto been ascribed to God. 

14. A i-ros ydp Ecr-rw ~ Elp~v11 'lfl-"'v. Cf. Micah v. 5; Is. ix. 6. It 
is cho.racteristic of this group of Epistles that the effect should be 
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regarded as due in the first instance to what Christ is in Himself 
rather than to any specific acts pe,rformed by Him. His doings and 
sufferings have their power not, if we may so speak, for their own 
sake, but from the light which they throw on the nature and 
character of the doer and the sufferer. All that He achieved was 
already implied in what He was. To know Him {Phil. iii. 10) is at 
once the goal and the inspiration of the highest moral endeavour. 
In this sense it may even be true to say that the Incarnation is the 
Atonement. Controversy with false teachers at Colossae had shown 
afresh the importance of a right understanding of Christ both as the 
Image of the invisible God and as the Head at once of the created 
Universe and the Church. It is characteristic of Ephes. that the 
power at work reconciling man to man and man to God should be 
traced back to its source in the same Personality. Cf. 1 Cor. i. 30. 
Peace is personified in Phil. iv. 7 ; Col. iii. 15. 

6 'll'OL~CTO.S Ta. d11ci>6TEpa. b K.T.A. The main purpose of this sen
tence is clear, though the relation of its parts cannot be precisely 
determined. It is best on the whole to take T1Jv lx0pa.v (1°) as governed 
by Mo-a.s and explanatory of Toµ.. T. <f,. So the stichometry of D, and 
Origen. Then Tov 11. T, en. lv /l. Ka.T. is a subordinate clause showing 
how He destroyed the enmity, viz. 'by abolishing the Law.' 

The alternative is to throw the weight of the sentence on Ka.ra.p-y~
o-a.s, 'He made the two systems one, and destroyed the wall ... by 
abolishing.' This treats TOP voµ.av T, ivT. lv /l. as =T1JP lx0pa.v. It 
is difficult, however, to believe that St Paul would have regarded 
them as interchangeable in this way. 

Ta. a.11ci>6TEpa. ... Toils ci.11cf,0Tlpovs. He speaks first of the abolition of 
the distinction between the systems {cf. Jn iv. 21 ff.). The union 
between the men moulded by the systems follows. 

To jl,ECToToLxov. The barrier in the Temple at Jerusalem, which it 
was death for the uncircumcised to pass, aptly symbolized the division. 
The reference further prepares the way for the thought of the one 
true Spiritual Temple with which the paragraph concludes. 

>..vCTa.s. See Intr., p. lxxxviii. Mw has at the same time a recog
nized use in connexion with lx0pa.v. 

i!v TU cra.pKt a.vToii. ' In the humanity that He assumed at His 
Incarnation,' not of course simply by appearing in the flesh but by 
offering it on behalf of all on the Cross ( cf. Col. i. 22, a1raKa.T~XXa.!,v lv 

7<i, o-wµ.a.TL Tijs o-apKos a.uroD). References to the ' Flesh' of Christ to 
describe His Human Nature, familiar to us from Jn i. 14, are rare in 
St Paul (Rom. viii. 3 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16). For o-ri.p! as constituting the 
reconciling offering cf. Jn vi. 51. Origen writes Tovra ov11 To µ.eo-oro,xov 
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TOV <f>pa'Yµoii txOpa ru-yxavov eAU0'Y} ii,a TOV fV'Y}V0pW7r'Y}KfVUL TOV iTWT~pa 
71µwv Ka1 iiul TOUTO Xi'Y<TaL M"/1.vuea, iv rii uapK1 aurov. 

15. Tov vofJ,OV Twv ivToAwv lv 86yf1,a.crw. This phrase would be 
unintelligible apart from the comment provided by Col. ii. 14, 20. 
This clear parallel however shows that St Paul is thinking of the 
Law as a code of precisely formulated precepts requiring to be kept to 
the letter, cf. Rom. vii. In Col. men were in danger of going back 
to a legalistic system of external regulations as the secret of sanctifi
cation, and St Paul has to speak of the Law under that aspect as 
• nailed to the Cross.' Here the Law regarded in the same aspect is 
seen to be a dividing force among men until it is abrogated. 

ivCL Toils 8110 KTlcrn lv <Li.Tep Els ivCL KCLwciv cl'.v8po11rov 'll'Ou;;v Etp~VTJV, 
• In order that He might fashion (create) the two in Himself into one 
new man by making peace.' Cf. Ezek. xxxvii. 19 Ka1 #uovra, els pd{Jiiov 
µlav. The result of bringing together the two hitherto divided 
elements by taking each into vital union with Himself is the pro
duction of a new united and perfected Humanity of which the Church 
is the appointed witness and embodiment and instrument. For 
Krl<rv cf. Ps. ci. (cii.) 19; Is. xlv. 8, !iv. 16, xliv. 2, xlvi. 11. 

See Additional Note, p. 133, on the source of St Paul's doctrine 
of the unity of the Church. 

16. KCLt U'll'OKCLTCLAA<L~ TOVS UfJ,<f>oTlpous lv Evt crolfJ,CLTL T<p 8Ecp 8LCl. 
'l'OV CJ'TCLUpov. Cf. Col. i. 22 c!.1r0Kanj"/I.Xa~,v EV ri <Twµan T~S <TapKOS 
aurov ii,a rov Oavarov. The difference between these passages ohould 
be noticed as well as the resemblance. In Col. the reference is to a 
single act of reconciliation wrought by our Lord when He died in His 
earthly body. In Ephes. the reference is to the application of the 
power of that act in bringing Jew and Gentile now united in one 
body, Christ's mystical body, into a state of reconciliation with 
God. The reconciliation of man to man is a condition precedent to 
reconciliation to God. Cf. Mt. v. 24, xviii. 35. 

u'll'OKTElvM T~v lx8p<Lv iv CL'UT'\'• St Paul now comes back to the 
point from which he had digressed. .iv CLvT<il so. rci, ur. as in Col. ii. 15. 

17. lM<!iv K.T.A, The glad tidings of peace are the fruits of the 
Passion. So the ' coming' can only refer to the appearances after the 
Resurrection (so Bengel). The aorists (both .i>.8olv and E'UTJYYEACcrCLTO) 
suggest a reference to a period now closed. It can hardly therefore 
refer primarily to the present work of the exalted Christ through the 
Spirit. elpfJvrJ vµ'iv was the Risen Lord's greeting to His Apostles 
on the first Easter evening (Jn xx.19); and the commission to preach 
remission of sins in His Name to all nations beginning from Jerusalem, 
recorded by St Luke (xxiv. 47), exactly satisfies St Paul's language 
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here. It is worth notice that the same passage from Is, lvii. 19 is 
referred to by St Peter on the day of Pentecost (Acts ii. 39). lpxoµru 
is used by our Lord of His own return from the grave (Jn xiv. 18f.). 

18. l>T• Si.' aiiToii K,T,A, This clause explains 'the way of peace.' 
The Father is the source of peace (cf. i. 2). Peace is to be enjoyed 
only in communion with Him. Through Christ we have obtained 
the right of entry into the Father's Presence, and in the power of the 
one Spirit with which Christ according to His promise fills our hearts 
we go hand in hand to exercise our privilege. 

TT1V ,rpo<rnyc.,y-iiv, iii. 12; Rom. v, 2. Cf. 1 Pet. iii. 18. 
:v ivt,rvevfl,aT,. 1 Cor, xii. 13; Phil, i. 27; corresponding naturally 

to ev ev! <rwµan (v. 16). Notice the 'dynamic' force of the phrase. 
It implies a true 'possession.' The Spirit cannot be present and 
inactive. See Intr., pp. lxv ff. 

,rpos TOV 'll'aTlpa. Cf. iii. 14. This use of o 1rarfip absolutely as a 
title for God is rare in St Paul (Rom. vi. 4 ; and perhaps Rom. viii. 
15; Gal. iv. 6; 1 Cor. viii. 6). It is common in St John not only in 
recorded words of our Lord but also in Epp. and in the narrative 
of Ev.; not in Apoo. 

St Paul has now completed his exposition of the bridging of the 
gulf between Jew and Gentile, and the thought of the worship of the 
Father in which the restored communion among men culminates 
leads him on naturally to the thought of the Church as the true 
Spiritual Temple finding her highest function in providing a true 
home for God upon earth. 

19. » Apa o~v. See Yoo., p. 136. 
~lvo• Knt ,rdpo•Ko•. Cf. H. on Biblical terms for Sojourning (1 Pet., 

pp. 154 ff.). 'Strangers,' as citizens of another city, ' Sojourners,' 
as only neighbours for a. time. 

a-uv,roAtTn•. Compound unclassical. Cf. L. on <rvv'}'I\,, Gal. i. 14. 
olKe1:o• Toil 8eov. Cf. Gal. vi. 10. Members of the family of God. 

er. olKOS in 1 Ti. iii. 15 ; Heh. iii. 2 ff. ; 1 Pet. iv. 17. 
20, l,ro,Ko6ofl,1J8EvTES, The use of olKoooµfi and olKoooµi,v in a. 

purely metaphorical sense to describe moral ' edification ' is common 
enough in St Paul, but the application of the figure of a building as a 
direct illustration of the constitution of the Church and of the 
relat.ion of the members in it to one another is rare. Apart from its 
use in iv. 12; iv. 16 with its parallel in Col. ii. 7, it is not found in 
St Paul except in 1 Car. iii. 9-17, where the building in v. 9 and 
v. 17 is the community, though in vv. 12-15 the building material 
would seem to be the doctrines of the Teacher-Builders. There is a 
similar ambiguity in Mt. vii. 17. 
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In the rest of the N. T. the figure holds a prominent place in three 
important Words of the Lord. First in the Word recorded by St 
John in answer to the request for a sign after the cleansing of the 
Temple : 'Destroy this temple and I will raise it up in three days,' 
which became in popular report, ' I will build another made without 
hands' (Mk xiv. 58; cf. xv. 29). Then in the words that greeted 
Simon Peter's confession at Caesarea Philippi : ' On this rock I will 
build my ecclesia ' (Mt. xvi. 18). Lastly the quotation from Ps. cxviii. 
22 with regard to the Stone which the builders refused, and which yet 
became the head of the corner (Mk xii. 10 and plls.; cf. Acts iv. 11). 
This last passage is probably in St Paul's mind as well as Is. xxviii. 
16 when he speaks of the a.Kptrywvia.'iov. It seems·not improbable that 
the first suggested the idea of the Christian Church as the true 
Temple, which we find in v. 21. The thought in this form (va.6s) is 
peculiar to St Paul (cf. 1 Cor. iii. 16 f., vi. 19 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16). It is 
the conclusion towards which St Stephen's defence before the 
Sanhedrin was leading all through. It is found also in close con
nexion with a reference to the chief cornerstone in 1 Pet. ii. 5 (olKos). 
St James also in the Conference at Jerusalem (Acts xv. 16) quotes a 
kindred passage from Amos ix. 11 with reference to the re-building of 
'the tabernacle of David.' In Rev. xxi. 16 the New Jerusalem 
reproduces the proportions of the Holy of Holies ; but ' the Lord God 
Almighty was the Temple of it, and the Lamb.' This remarkable 
combination is best explained by common dependence on a Word of 
the Lord, and we know the sense in which St John at least after the 
Resurrection came to understand this Word (Jn ii. 21). The second 
Word has, I believe, also left its trace on St Paul's thought here. 
The reference to the 'Apostles and Prophets' as foundation stones 
(which again has an interesting pll. in Rev. xxi. 14) is not easy to 
account for in the writing of one who claimed himself (i. 1) to be an 
Apostle. It is distinctly easier from this point of view and would 
tend to give greater weight to the whole argument if St Paul is 
consciously appealing to an aspect of the Apostolic office which had 
been authoritatively defined by the Lord Himself. 

8ep.e>.C<j>. Elsewhere (1 Cor. iii. 10 ; Rom. xv. 20; Heh. vi. 1) the 
'foundation' is a foundation of doctrine. Here however Jesus Christ 
Himself and not faith in Him or any doctrine about Him is the 'chief 
Corner Stone' and the Temple is built of human hearts (cf. 1 Pet. ii. 
4 f.). So the Apostles and Prophets must be themselves the founda
tion. By their witness in life and word and deed to Jesus and the 
Resurrection men were led to believe in Jesus as Christ and Lord 
and to take their place in the Temple of His Body; so that in a real 
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sense each fresh 'living stone' added to the structure rested upon 
them . 

.,..;v a.,rocr.,.6AC1>v Ka.\ 1rpocjn1.,.oiv. 'rhe recurrence of the phrase in 
iii. 5 of men to whom a revelation had recently been granted seems to 
preclude any reference to the Prophets of the 0. 'r. The titles of 
course are not mutually exclusive. St Paul claims, as we have seen 
(i. 1), to be an Apostle. He is also called a Prophet {Acts xiii. 1). 
But St Paul's object is to help the Gentiles to realize their connexion 
with and their indebtedness to those who had been in Christ before 
them and by whose labours they had been brought in. There is point 
therefore in an express reference to the 'Prophets' by whose agency, 
far more apparently than by any direct Apostolic preaching, Asia 
Minor had received the Gospel. If they included Gentiles as well as 
Jews, so much the better for St Paul's argument. On the evange
lization of this district cf. 1 Pet. i. 12; Col. i. 7. 

6.KpoyC1>v,a.Cou, 1 Pet. ii. 6 (see H.'s note) from Is. xxviii. 16; cf. 
Keq,a.Xr, 'Ywvla.s Ps. cxviii. 22. The corner-stone of the foundation, not 
as we might imagine from the phrase 'head of the corner,' the corner
stone of the topmost course. Still it has an office not unlike that of 
the keystone in an arch. In 1 Car. iii. 11 ' J esns Christ,' i.e. faith in 
the Messiahship of Jesus, is the whole foundation of the Apostolic 
teaching. Here, if the figure is to be pressed, Jesus Christ Himself is 
regarded in the light of that which He had in common with His 
believing followers; just as in 1 Pet. ii. 4 He is represented as a 
'Living Stone' knit into one with other • Living Stones.' In His 
Humanity first by virtue of His perfect faith and obedience the 
Spirit found a permanent home among men (Jn i. 33). 

21. iv i,, Cf. 1 Pet. ii. 4 1rpos 8v 1rporupx6µ,evo,. The secret of 
harmonious growth is in the personal link which, however mediated, 
unites each part of the fabric with the chief Corner Stone. 

,rcicra. olKo8op.~. Nat 'all the building ' regarded as a completed 
whole, nor 'every building' as if the whole structure was, like the 
Temple at Jerusalem, composed of a collection of buildings each in a 
measure complete in itself, but 'each course in the building,' or even 
every stone in itself. Cf. Mk xiii. 1 f. 1rora.1rol Xl0o, Ka.I ,rora.1ra.l 
olKoooµ,a.l .. . {JXfrm ra.ura.s TctS olKoooµ,ds; 00 /J,1/ dq,e0v Xl0os i1rl Xl0ov. 

cruva.pJ-10Aoyoup.o!v11, Cf. iv. 16. The word fits both the body and 
the building ; but the meaning is in the first instance drawn from 
building. See R.'s note (pp. 260 ff.). 

a.vfu. Cf. iv. 15 f. Here the thought of the living organism comes 
to the surface. Cf. ' like some tall palm the noiseless fabric sprang.' 

Els va.ov c'iy,ov iv Kup£<t>, See above. The fabric constitutes a 

EPH, D 
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shrine, a meeting place for God and man, the visible token of tbe 
p1·esence of God npon earth, the spiritual reality of which the Temple 
at Jerusalem had been the type. Cf. 2 Cor. vi. 16; Rev. xxi. 3. 
c:£y•ov b Kvp£'1'. The shrine owes its consecration not to any inde
pendent sanctity of the associated parts, but to the connexion of each 
and all with the Corner Stone now regarded as Lord. 

22. iv i Ko.\ Vj.LELS. Cf. i. 13. St Paul comes back from the 
description of the Universal Fabric to the Gentile share in it. 

crvvo•Ko8oj.Letcr8e, ' are builded into one structure with' the Jew. 
els Ka.To<KTJT1Jp•ov Tov 8eov .!v 'll'VEVj.LO.T•. St Paul singles out that 

function of the Temple which is at once the most primitive and has 
the most constraining power of consecration. Temples were not 
built in the first instance for the convenience of the worshippers, but 
as a Home for their God. The Temple at Jerusalem was built in 
accordance with this idea, though as St Stephen pointed out (Acts 
vii. 48) the prophets were full of warnings against the natural 
tendency to confuse the symbol with the reality. But even so the 
Psalmists delight to speak of God as dwelling in Sion (ix. 11, lxxiv. 2, 
lxxvi. 2), and a whole Psalm (cxxxii.) is devoted to meditation on this 
theme in the conviction that an abiding truth was foreshadowed in it. 
That which the material Temple could only symbolize the Church 
provides in spirit and reality (cf. Jn iv. 24). iv 'll'VEVj.LO.TL. To be 
taken with the whole phrase uuv. els Ka.T. Cf. 1 Jn iii. 24, iv. 13; 
Eph. iii. 16 f. 

CHAPTER III. 

ST PAUL'S STEWARDSHIP OF THE GOSPEL TO THE GENTILES AND 

HIS PRAYER FOR HIS FLOCK. 

iii. 1-21. A PRAYER FOR THE PERFECTING OF THE CHURCH 

CULMINATING lN A DOXOLOGY. 

1-21. St Paul has now completed his description of the new 
state into which the Gentiles had been called, and before passing on 
to appeal to them to respond to their privileges he pa.uses to offer yet 
one more prayer on their behalf that they may have spiritual strength 
to receive the indwelling Christ and grasp the full significance of the 
new revelation. On the way, however, the reference to himself and 
his present condition causes a digression in the course of which he 
restates the Truth, the championship of which has brought him as 
a pl'isonel' to Rome. 
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l. TovTov x"i>w resumed in v. 14. It is closely connected with 
ii. 22, the climax of the whole paragraph ii. 11-22. 

Eyw Ila.-O~os. This personal appeal is characteristic of the wl'iter, 
and marks all the groups of his Epistles; cf. 1 Th. ii. 18; 2 Cor. x. 1; 
Gal. v. 2; Col. i. 23; Phm. 9, 19. It is very difficult to explain 
except on the hypothesis of the genuineness of the letters. 

b Sio-fJ.tos To-0 xpto-To-0 '!110-oii. Of. iv. 1, vi. 19; Col. iv. 3, 18 ; 
Phm. 9, 10; Phil. i. 12-14; 2 Tim. i. 8, ii. 9; Acts xxi. 13, xxvi. 29. 
St Paul seems to have felt both the restraint and the indignity. It 
is difficult for us, who have the experience of the Christian centuries 
behind as to help us to see the sufferings of Christian Martyrs in 
their true light, to judge their effect on public opinion in the first 
generation of Christians. There is a sublime originality in St Paul's 
attitude with regard to his own experiences which it is easy to over
look. To his Jewish and to his Judaizing contemporaries outward 
success was a decisive criterion of Divine favour, and the capital that 
his opponents made out of St Paul's sufferings can be measured by 
the passionate stress which he lays on them as his chief credentials 
in 2 Cor., e.g. xi. 23. Here he seems to be afraid lest the fact of bis 
imprisonment should be regarded as bringing discredit on his Gospel. 
The same thought underlies the assertion of his own joy in his 
sufferings in Col. i. 24. In ea.eh case he claims an efficacious 
character for them. They were the direct result of his advocacy of the 
Gentile cause, and he is confident that good would come out of them. 
He does not of course claim any merit for them because they were 
his. The cause for the sake of which he suffered was the ground of 
his assurance that bis sufferings would not be fruitless. The teaching 
of the Lord on the blessedness of enduring persecution for His sake 
and after His example (Mt. v. 10 f. ; Mk viii. 34, xiii. 13; Jn xv. 21) 
had sunk deep into the heart of him who bad once been a persecutor, 
and he passed on the consolation of it to all who were called to drink 
of the same cap: 1 Th. i. 6, ii. 14 ; 2 Th. i. 5 ; 2 Cor. i. 4 f. ; Phil. i. 
29. The same teaching underlies Jam. i. 2 ff.; 1 Pet. ii. 20 ff., iv. 14; 
Acts v. 41. But it is only in St Paul that blessings accruing to 
others from our sufferings form part of the consolation. Of. Intr., 
p. xiv. 

iimp {,fJ.c'.V TCdV l8vcov. Cf. v. 13, vi. 20 ; Col. i. 24. Similarly the 
Tbessalonians (2 Tb. i. 5) are taught that their sufferings are 'on 
behalf of the kingdom of God.' The quiet confidence with which 
St Paul claims the whole world as his parish would be startling, if it 
were not so familiar. The truth that had been ·revealed to him had 
a direct relation to every man, and, as he believed, the express com-
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mission of his Lord laid on him personally the burthen of giving the 
truth a world-wide dissemination (Acts ix. 15, xxii. 21, xxvi. 17). 
The consciousness of the work that he had to do is never far below 
the surface with him. It comes into clear expression whenever, as in 
Gal. (i. 16, ii. 2, 8 f.) and in his letters to Timothy (1 Ti. ii. 7 ; 2 Ti. 
iv.17), his thoughts go back to the fact of his commission, or, as here 
and in Col. i. 27 and especially in Rom. i. 5, xi. 13, xv. 16, he has to 
explain the interest that he takes in congregations as yet personally 
unknown to him. The Apostles as a body had received a similar 
world-wide commission (Acts i. 8; Mt. xxviii. l:9f.), but the call of 
the heathen world does not, judging from the extant literature, seem 
to have come home to any of them with the same urgency; whereas 
this trait appears in every group of the Pauline Epp. (cf. 1 Th. ii. 
4, 16). 

2. Et YE ~KovCTa.TE, This claim to be conferring a benefit or at 
least to be suffering on behalf of his correspondents must be unintel
ligible except in the light of his special commission, and he cannot 
take a knowledge of that for granted. If he had been writing exclusively 
to the Ephesians he must have expressed himself differently. 

T'ljv olKovop.Ca.v T~S xnpLTOS TOU 8EOV T~S 8o8ECCTT)S fOL Els ~t-LO.S, 
Cf. Col. i. 25. This parallel makes it clear that St Paul is thinking, 
not (as in iii. 9) of the Divine ordering in its widest sense, but of the 
special stewardship conferred upon himself (cf. 1 Cor. iv. 1, ix. 17) by 
the possession of the grace. St Peter (1 Pet. iv. 10) also regards the 
possession of grace as constituting 'a stewardship,' i.e. as implying a 
definite responsibility for the use of it for the benefit of others. The 
thought and the word seem to come in both cases from the word of 
the Lord in Lk. xii. 42. See Additional Note, p. 112. The thought 
may be illustrated by Mk iv. 21 ; Lk. viii. 16. The stewardship 
implied in the grace given is closely parallel in thought to Rom. xv. 15, 
rl}v xap,v T7JP /!o0e,rrav ... els TO e!val µ,e AELrnvp-yov Xp. 'I. els Ta. Mwq, 
and to his 'call' by means of the grace, of which St Paul speaks in 
Gal. i. 15. The grace given us implies in each case 'gifts' to be used 
for service (Rom. xii. 6). 

T~s xa.pLTos K.T.A. Cf. Rom. xii. 3, xv. 15; Gal. ii. 9. 
3. <>TL, R.V. 'how that,' dependent on 7JKovrraT<, It may be 

'because,' or' seeing that,' defining the grace given. 
Ka.Tei ci:rroKdAll,j,LV, St Paul was certain that the knowledge of the 

truth which he preached had come to him by a direct Divine illumin
ation (Gal. i. 12, 16). He is not, however, here (as in Gal.) laying 
stress on the fact to vindicate his independence of the original 
Apostles. The revelation which had been granted to him was no 
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badge of distinction from the rest, but rather a link uniting him to 
them, for they also showed the same illumination (cf. v. 5). 

To p.va-T~p•ov, vv. 4, 9. See on i. 9. 
Ka.8~ 1rpotypa.,j,a. EV clMy<p. 'As I have written above in brief,' or 

' as I put forth publicly in a concise form.' The reference is probably 
to the statement which follows in v. 6, though it might refer to the 

· section ii. 11-22, in which the same thought is written out at 
greater length. The epistolary aorist can refer to the passage on 
which the writer is actually engaged. The next clause which implies 
that the statement is put out as a standard of reference suggests that 
1rpa-ypa<f,w implies as in Gal. iii. 1 a public announcement. 

4. 1rpos 8 8vva.a-8E uva.ywc.la-KOVTES vo~cra.,. 'By reference to which 
ye can as ye read the Scriptures understand.' It seems, as Hort has 
pointed out (Rom. ana Eph. 150 ff.), impossible to account for 1rpos o 
if dva.ywwa-KOVTES is taken in its obvious sense as referring to the 
reading of the letter itself. His alternative, to take dva-y,v. in the 
technical sense of 'the reading of the Scriptures,' not only gives 
a clear meaning to 1rpos IJ, but it also supplies that reference to the 
0. T. which St Paul's habitual practice both in writing and preaching 
would lead us to expect. The parallel, if this interpretation is accepted, 
with the closely similar passage in Rom. xvi. 25 f. becomes complete. 
It is true that no certain parallel to this absolute use of cba-y,vtb
<TKEIP can be produced from the N. T., but there are at least two other 
passages (Mk xiii. 14 and 1 Tim. iv. 13) which seem to require it. 
Zahn's suggestion that the Apostle is referring to an earlier letter, 
e.g. Gal., hardly fits the conditions of a circular letter, nor does it 
supply the criterion of an external standard by which the Apostle's 
insight, as expressed in th:l's statement, could be judged. 

T~v a-uvea-Cv p.ov iv T<e p.va-T'l'IPC'I' Toii XP· Cf. (with R.) 1 (3) Esdr. 
i. 31, r,js rrwerr,ws avraO •• rci, v6µ't' Kuplou, and 2 Tim. ii. 7, uvv,rr,v i11 
1rarrw. rruvdva, and rruv,rrn are specially used of the power to grasp 
the inner meaning of teaching and so especially of a parable or µurrrfJ
pwv (Mt. xiii. 51, xv. 10; Lk. xxiv. 45; &c.). 

iv T~ p.va-T'l'!Pt'I' roil xp•crrov. The 'mystery of the Christ' as we 
know from the Acts was according to St Paul to be studied in the 
O.T. Cf. Acts xvii. 2 f., xxvi. 22 f. 

5. hepa.•s yevea.,s. ' In former generations.' Cf. ii. 12 ; Rom. 
xvi. 25. 

To<s vto,s T.iv uv8pw1rwv. Contrast v. 10 (ra,s apxa,s Kai Ta,s •!aurrla,s 
fv Tois €1roupavlots). , 

ws vvv a.1rEKa.Alicl>811, For the ignorance even of the 0.T. Prophets, 
cf. 1 Pet. i, 10. For vuv with aor. cf. H. on 1 Pet. i. 12. 
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Tots clylo,s a.,rocrTo>..o,s <1VTov K<1\ ,rpocj,~T<1is. Cf. Col. i. 26. It is 
not easy to say when this revelation was granted. St Paul felt that 
it was included in the revelation that he received at his conversion. 
But it does not seem to have been fully accepted at Jerusalem before 
the conference in Acts xv. The terms of the letter to Antioch written 
in the name of the Apostles and Elders (including at least Judas 
and Silas who were prophets, v. 32), l/iofev -yap r,i, 1rveuµan r,i, a-yl'I) 
Kai 71µ,v, would satisfy St Paul's language here exactly. Everything 
in fact falls naturally into its place if we may suppose that St Paul 
had the decision of such a representative gathering in mind from 
which he was himself excluded (cf. H. Chris. Eccl., p. 166). If the 
Western reading ro,s a-ylo,s <1urov 6.1r. Kai 1rpo<j,. be adopted, it would be 
possible to take a-ylo,s as a substantive, as in Col. i. 26. The punctu
ation of Lachm. and Treg., retaining the common text with a comma 
after a-ylo,s, is surely impossible. clylo,s, epithet constantly applied to 
prophets (Lk. i. 70; Acts iii. 21 ; 2 Pet. iii. 2; Wisdom xi. 1). Here 
only with 6.1r6<rr0Xo, (cf. Apoc. xviii. 20). 

a, 'll'VEVtJ-ClTL. To be connected with d'll'eKC1>..vct,8TJ. The truth was 
one which it needed special illumination to apprehend. 

e. cnJVK>..T)povo11-<1. Cf. on KXr,povoµla i. 14. 
crvvcr11111-<1, a.1r. Xe-y. Cf. EV evl <rwµan, ii. 16. 
crvvtJ,ETOX<1 T~S fo<1yyEAl<1s. Cf. ii. 12 (rwv /iia0r,Kwv r,js ,1ra-y-yeXlas), 

i. 13 (r,i, 1r,euµan r,js e1ra-y-yeXlas). 
8,cl. Tov eil<1yyE>..Cov. Cf. on i. 13. The Gospel enshrines • the 

mystery,' and is the means by which it is made effectual in bringing 
men to their inheritance. St Paul almost personifies it (cf. vi. 19), 

1. 0'1 .iyev1\8T)v 8,d:Kovos. Cf. Col. i. 23, 25; Acts xx. 24; 2 Cor. 
iv. 1, v. 18; 1 Tim. i. 12. A humble ~ord for servant which may 
have owed its attractiveness for St Paul to its use in words of the 
Lord (Mk x. 43; Lk. xxii. 26; Jn xii. 26). 

Ka.TCi. -n\v ivipye,<1v ~s Svvd:fl,EIIIS uiiToii. Cf. i. 19, iii. 20. St Paul 
is conscious in himself of the working of the power which he prays 
that others may know. Cf. Col. i. 29. 

8, iti-o\ Tcji .i>..<1XLcrTOTEP'I' ,rd:vT111v clyl111v, The thought of the 
commission instinctively wakens a sense of his own ui:iworthiness. 
Cf. 1 Cor. xv. 8. The same trait is noticeable in the Pastorals 
(1 Tim. i. 12 f.; cf. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i. 11). A strong note of genuine
ness. 

The commission included first a direct work in preaching to the 
Gentiles, opening their eyes and so introducing them to the fulness 
of their inheritance, as described in v. 6 and in the prayer i. 18 f. 
'.1.'he inheritance presents itself as ' unsearchable riches.' 
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a.vEf•xvCcicrrov. • 'Unsearchable' or 'inscrutable' (Rom. xi. 33; 

Job v. 9; Prayer of Manas. 2). · 
'll'AOVTOS. See on i. 7. Cf. Col. ii. 3. 
9. The second effect of the commission has a yet wider range. 

Ultimately it reaches the whole universe of created being by bringing 
into clear light an eternal fact of boundless issues. 

•l"•>TCcrci,. The Gospel has an illuminating power • bringing life 
and immortality to light ' (2 Tim. i. 10) and piercing the gloom in 
which our hearts are shrouded (2 Cor. iv. 4-6). Here it is the Divine 
ordering of the universe that at last stands revealed. 

,j olKovol'-£a. Tov !'-V«rfflpCov. In its widest sense, as perhaps in i. 10. 
No longer the special office committed to St Paul (iii. 2). 

Tov cl.'ll'oKEKpvfLl'-Evov. Cf. on v. 5. 
cl.'ll'o TIQV cil.Sv111v. Cf. Coi. i. 26 ; Lk. i. 70; and x.p6vou a.lwvlo,s, 

Rom. xvi. 25. 
iv T,i 8E<p. Cf. Col. iii. 3. For the thought cf. Mk xiii. 32. 
T4i Tel. 'll'UVTQ KTCcrCiVTL. Cf. i. 11, ii. 10. 
10. tvci yv111p,cr8n vvv. Dependent perhaps on 0,'1COK<Kpvµµlvov 

(so L.), cf. Mk iv. 22; or on ,t,wrlua., (so H. apparently). 
Tcits cl.pxcits Ka.\ TO.ts EeovcrCci,s EV Tots E'll'OvpcivCo,s. Superhuman 

intelligences either good (i. 21; CoL ii. 10) or evil (vi. 12; Col. ii. 15). 
For the interest of Angels in human concerns cf. Mk xiii. 32; 
1 Cor. ii. 8, iv. 9, xi. 10; 1 Tim. iii. 16; 1 Pet. i. 12. Cf. Angels as 
fellow servants, Apoc. xix. 10, xxii. 6-9. 

8,d. -njs EKKA1JcrCcis, i. 22, iii. 21, v. 23-32. The Society made up of 
the two now harmonized elements, and so embodying God's purpose 
of love. See H. on 1 Pet. i. 12, who says : ' St Peter's words receive 
important illustration from their often noticed affinity to Eph. iii. 10. 
St Paul there represents the present making known of the manifold 
wisdom of God through the Church to the principalities and powers 
as one purpose of his preaching of the Gospel to the Gentiles : and 
the remarkable phrase " through the Church " is explained by part of 
the preceding paragraph (ii. 14-18) on the founding of the two, 
"Israel and the Nations," in Christ into one new man, the reconci
liation of them both in one body to God, and the announcement of 
peace to them that were far off and peace to them that were nigh. 
The Church in virtue of this its Catholicity was not only the herald 
of God's all-embracing peace to the ears of men, bnt its visible 
embodiment in the eyes of men and of angels. Its ve:,;y existence 
was a memorial of Divinely appointed barriers Divinely broken down, 
and a living sign of a Will and a Power which would work on till the 
victory of love was universal and complete. Neither to angels nor to 
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men were the last resources of the manifold Wisdom as yet disclosed: 
but a sufficient pledge of the '' unsearchable riches " contained in it 
was already given in the Gospel, and in the living community created 
by the Gospel.' 

,j 1ro>-=olK,>.os crocf>la. Tov 8Eoii. 'The very complex wisdom of God' 
as displayed in His ordering of human affairs in ways which baffle 
human powers of anticipation. See 1 Cor. i. 21 ; Rom. xi. 33 ; Mt. 
xi. 19=Lk. vii. 35. Cf. 1roiKl-X71s xap,ros, 1 Pet. iv. 10. 

11. Kaml. 1rp68Ecrw Twv a.twvwv. 'In accordance with a plan for the 
ages.' Cf. on i. 9. 

~v l1rol')CTEV, This may be taken in two ways; either (1) 'which 
He formed,' i.e. to which He gave a definite objective existence. ~v 
l1rodwaro=1rpoe8ero would have left the plan purely 'subjective.' 
This would correspond to the first clause ·in 2 Tim. i. 9 and with i. 4. 
Cf. Is. xxix. 15, xxx. I. Or (2) 'fulfilled,' 'wrought out.' Cf. 1ro,ew 
ra OeMµara (ii. 3), ro Ol-X71µa (Mt. xxi. 31). But R. is clearly right in 
urging that for this sense a stronger word than 1roie,v would be 
required. If this sense were adopted it might be illustrated by 
the second clause in 2 Tim. i. 9 f., o,a rijs hmpavelas roO o-wrijpos 
7JJI.WP Xp. 'I. 

iv T'{i XP· 'I. T'!' icvpC'I' ,jfl,WV, The full phrase is found elsewhere 
only in Col. ii. 6. 'In the Christ, that is, Jesus our Lord.' It is 
given here in full because of the stress that is to be laid on the power 
of faith in the verses that follow, and to connect the eternal purpose 
with its historic manifestation. 

12. Here we come back to the position established in ii. 18, but 
the thought of the freedom and fulness of communion with the 
Father which is ours in Him is brought out in greater detail. 

1ra.pp')da.v. Of freedom in approaching God, characteristic of 
Heh. (iv. 16, x. 19) and 1 Jn (iii. 21, v. 14). Elsewhere in St Paul it 
seems to be used only of the relation of a man to men. 

iv 1rE1ro,811crE,. Of confidence towards God as in 2 Cor. iii. 4. 
8,ci T1JS 1rlcrTEWS a.urou. Cf. iv. 13. 'Through our faith in Him' 

(Rom. iii. 22, 26 ; Gal. ii. 16 ; Phil. iii. 9). Faith in Christ is the 
source of 'justification,' i.e. of the consciousness that God is on our 
side, and that 'through Him we have obtained our access by faith 
into the grace wherein we stand ' (Rom. v. 2, rii 1riun, om. by 
BDG lat vt). 

13. A«l. Such being the occasion and the effect of my sufferings. 
a.LTollf'-a.,. Elsewhere in St Paul only 1,. 20; Col. i. 9; in each case 

of a request from God. But the context"is on the whole in favour of 
trauslating 'I beg you not.' Otherwise 'I pray that there be no 
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failing' is possible. R. conjectures that vµii.s has dropped out after 
alroOµa,, but cf. 2 Cor. v. 20; Heh. ·xiii. 19. 

fl.~ EVKO.KEtv. 2 Th. iii. 13; 2 Cor. iv. 1; Gal. vi. 9; Lk. xviii. 1. 
(So always in the true reading, never EKKO.Kew.) 'Lose heart,' • fail in 
perseverance.' Cf. L. on Gal. vi. 9. 

iv -ra.ts 8M,j,E<TCv 11ou, i.e. his imprisonment (v. 1). Notice how in 
Phil. i. 12-30 he puts a brave face on facts outwardly discouraging. 
Cf. Col. i. 24. For <iv, cf. Phil. i. 28, µ~ 11'rvp6µevo, ev µ11oevl. 

,j-r,s E<TT\v 86fa. Vfl.O>V, Cf. 1 Pet. iv. 14. The antecedent is either 
(1) 'my sufferings on your behalf, which are,' or (2) 'that ye faint 
not ... which is' (so L.). ifns in any case is attracted into agreement 
with 06~0.. Cf. 1 Cor. iii. 17; Phil. i. 28. For (1) cf. 1 Th. ii. 20; 
2 Cor. i. 14, v. 12. 

14. Tov-rou xdpLV. Resuming v. 1. Such being the prospect open 
before you. 

Ka'.fl.'IM'"' -rd. y6va.-rd 11ou. The attitude of adoration (Rom. xi 4, 
xiv. 11; Phil. ii. 10; cf. Is. xlv. 23), but also of prayer (Lk. xxii. 41; 
Acts vii. 60, ix. 40, xx. 36, xxi. 5). 

'll'pos -rov 'll'a.-ripa.. Cf. on ii. 18. Note the absolute use (see v. I.). 
The Fatherhood of God is the ground of Prayer (Mt. vi. 8, vii. 11 ; 
Rom. viii. 15, &c.). 

15. 'll'll<Ta. 1ra.-rp,d. Lit. 'every family' or 'father's house' (a sub
division of a tribe). Of. Exod. vi. 15; Num. i. 2, 4; Lk. ii. 4; 
Acts iii. 25. 

EV ovpa.vo,s Ka.\ ,l,r\ y~s. Of. Mt. vi. 10. God's heart is revealed in 
every true father on earth (cf. Lk. xi. 11 ff.). The bond of 'father
hood' is not necessarily physical (e.g. 1 Oor. iv. 15), so that it is no 
objection to this interpretation that we cannot tell in what way 
Angels may be connected in 'families.' 'All the family' would imply 
a unity of all creation which can hardly as yet be said to have re
ceived a name, even if the absence of the article were not a conclusive 
objection. 

ovo11dtE-ra.,. Of. i. 21, v. 3. • Derives its nature and its name.' 
To bear a name implies both a position and the power to fill it. So 
though 71'<1rpul is not strictly abstract ( =paternitas, i.e. fatherhood) yet 
'fatherhood' is at the heart of the conception of a family. Each 
family exists qua family in proportion as it embodies the principle of 
fatherhood. And all created fatherhood is derived from the Divine, 
so that ' fatherhood' would be the best rendering of the sense. 

16. Koml. -ro 1r>.oilros ~s 8of11s a.v-roii. 'According to the riches of 
'His glory.' We have the remission of sins' according to the l'iches of 
His grace' (i. 7), for the power to live the new life we draw on the 
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riches of His glory-the spiritual force inherent in His revealed and 
realized presence with His people, filling His new temple. See 
Additional Note on o 7rarrip r~s oof'ls, 

SuvciJJ,E• KpnTcuw8ijvcu. 'To be strengthened with power.' The 
thought of glory is linked with the thought of power i. 19, Col. i. 11. 

KpnTn,w8ijvn,. The fundamental need of these Gentile Christians, 
as St Paul sees it, is not quickening or conversion. In spite of the 
presence of grievous moral evil to which he is to call attention later 
on, he assumes that their hearts are right with God. But they are 
immature. They need strengthening in mind and heart and will. 
So he opens their eyes to a power not their own by which their need 
can be supplied. Of. ivovvaµ,0D1T0a, in vi. 10; 2 Tim. ii. 1. Notice 
that iKparaioDro is used both of the Baptist and of our Lord in the 
early stages of their development (Lk. i. 80, ii. 40). 

Si.a. Tov 1rvEVJJ-«Tos niiTov. The Spirit is characteristically the source 
of power. See esp. Acts i. 8. 

Els. Pregnant construction : ' sent into and working in.' 
TOV lcrw 4v8pw1rov. Of. Rom, vii. 22 ; 2 Cor. iv. 16; 1 Pet. iii. 4, 

Here it is virtually identical with iv ra.s Kapola,s vµ,wv (v. 17). 
17. K«TOLKijcrn• K,T.X. The result of the spiritual strengthening 

is to enable men to satisfy the conditions for the indwelling of the 
Christ in personal presence and power in the centre of their being. 
See on iv Xp,1Trfij (p. lxii ff.). KaTotK~ITa, takes up the idea of the 
KaTotK'IT~piov roD 0,oD (B xp,1TroD) from ii. 22. The indwelling of 
God in the Church is • moral not mechanical.' The whole Body is 
His temple. But He enters no heart that does not open to Him from 
within ; cf. Apoc. iii. 20. The conditions on which He will enter are 
laid down in Jn xiv. 23, These conditions correspond closely to the o,cl. 
~s 1rl1TTews iv &.-ya1r11 which St Paul specifies here. For • faith' in 
St Paul is quickened by love (Gal. v. 6, ii. 20) and issues in obedience. 
The indwelling here is represented as consequent on the strengthening, 
for the surrender of faith on our part, while essentially our own act, 
is yet beyond our power without the Divine assistance. Of. ii. 8. 

iv clycill'n, Of. on i. 4. Love is according to Jn xiv. 23 the all
embracing condition of the Divine indwelling. The word that the 
disciple must keep is the new commandment of love to the brethren, 
and love for Him who gave the commandment is the spring of 
obedience to it. So here our faith in Him who loved us, issuing in 
love to our brethren, creates as it were an atmosphere of love, which 
at once emanates from Him and binds us to Him in a mutual bond. 

Cf. on the whole passage the letter to D. J. Vaughan in the Life and 
Letters of B'. D • .Maurice {II. p. 349), 
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lppLt"'114voL K.T.>.. er. Col. ii. 7. For the anacoluthon, cf. (with 
R.) iv. 2; Col. ii. 2, iii. 16; 2 Cor. ·ix. 11. The use of the nominative 
in Apoc. seems to be an exaggeration of this habit. It would be 
possible on the analogy of 2 Cor. ii. 4 ; 2 Th. ii. 7 &c. to regard the 
tva. as belated. It makes no substantial difference to the sense, as 
epp. Ka.! -reO. simply sum up the effect of the strengthening and the 
indwelling described in vv. 16, 17. lppLt"'fl,4voL, the thought of being 
'rooted' in Christ has an 0. T. foundation in Is. xi. 10, quoted by 
St Paul in Rom. xv. 12 (cf. Apoc. v. 5, xxii. 16). St Paul uses the 
figure to illustrate the 'grafting in' of the Gentiles (Rom. xi. 16 ff.). 
It is used by our Lord in the similitude of the Vine (Jn xv.) as an 
illustration of mutual indwelling. 

Ka.t TE8Ef1,U.L(l)fl,4voL. Cf. ii. 20. Here as in 1 Pet. ii. 4 the thought 
is of a personal relationship between each stone in the building and 
the Foundation. 

18. ~LCT)(.VCJ"IJTE, 'That ye may be strong enough.' Just as we 
need spiritual strengthening to enable us to believe, because faith in 
the Christ revealed in Jesus our Lord must tax to the uttermost every 
faculty of mind and heart and will that we possess, so the fuller 
revelations that He has in store as we grow to maturity in Him can 
only be apprehended by faculties developed by ' abiding in Him ' and 
in communion through Him with all who are His. The truth may be 
regarded in two aspects and must be approached by us in two ways, 
from 'without ' as a mighty all-inclusive Whole, and from within in 
detail in its personal relation to ourselves. 

Ka.Ta.>.a.f3ia·8a.L. Of mental comprehension (Acts iv.13, x. 34, xxv. 25). 
a"uv ,rciaw Tots ciyCoLs. i. 15, vi. 18; cf. iv. 13. The whole truth 

is too vast for the comprehension of any individual isolated from his 
fellows. As it takes the whole Church with the appointed contri
butions from every tribe and kindred and tongue to embody the 
Christ, so it takes the whole Church to apprehend all the stores of 
wisdom and knowledge that are hid in Him. The thought is deep 
and striking. It is strange that it does not come to the surface 
anywhere else. Cf. Du Bose, Ecumenical Councils, pp. 43 f. 

TC To ,r).ciToS Ka.t fl,~Kos Ka.l. lh(,os Ka.l. f3c£8os. These words which 
are left without precise definition present the truth in its objective 
aspect. It fills space and time and reaches to the utmost bounds of 
Heaven and Hell. If we must give a name to it, it is 'the gracious 
purpose of God' (L.) or more precisely, as defined in the next clause, 
•the love of Christ' in its relation to the Universe. Gree)! Theologians, 
e.g. Athanasius De Inc., found these four dimensions symbolized by 
the four arms of the cross, 
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19. yvoiva.C TE. We pass now to the second method of approach, 
the personal appropriation of the universal Truth. ywwcrKELV has 
characteristically in St Paul, as in the Bible generally, a personal 
object, e.g. Phil. iii. 10. The Hebrew mind was not interested in 
abstract speculation. 

TIJV, .. cl.ya.11"1]v .-oii XPL<rToii. Cf. 2 Cor. v. 14; Rom. viii. 35; Gal. ii. 
20; Eph. v. 2, 25: see also Rom. viii. 37. '.!.'his love was decisively 
manifested in His self-surrender on our behalf (Gal. ii. 20; Eph. v. 
2, 25). By His Death on behalf of all (2 Cor. v. 14) it has become 
the source of the new life (Gal. ii. 20) of the believer, and the con
straining power (2 Cor. v. 14) by which every act in that life is deter
mined. Here the personal apprehension of that love is the fruit of 
the indwelling of Christ Himself in our hearts, and becomes the spring 
of our perfecting in the final consummation, cf. on iv a-yairv, v. 17. 

ii1rEpj3d>..Xo\Jcra.v T~S yv .. crEC!IS, St Paul is not here, as in 1 Cor. viii. 
2 f., comparing the relative values of love and knowledge. The love 
of Christ transcends our faculty of comprehending it, as the wisdom 
of God remains (Rom. :x.i. 33) to the end too deep for any plummets 
of ours to sound. He seems instinctively to shrink from any language 
that would minister to intellectual self-satisfaction. See e.g. 1 Cor. 
viii. 2, xiii. 12; Gal. iv. 9. 

tva. 'll'A1JpC!18ijTE ELS (or 'll'A1JpC!18fi) 1rciv Tel 1rA1JPC!lfLO. Toii 8Eoii. See 
Additional Note on ir"A~pwp.a. 'That ye may be perfected up to the 
standard of the perfect fulfilment of God,' or ' That all the perfection 
of God may be perfectly displayed.' The v. 1. preferred by W. is 
attractive by its boldness and as supplying in relation to the perfect 
manifestation of God through the Universe a thought strictly com
plementary to the perfecting of the manifestation of the Christ through 
the Church in i. 23. H. rejected it because he could not (somewhat 
strangely) see any sign that St Paul was here thinking of the Church 
in its universal aspect. It is perhaps safest to retain the common 
reading. 'Knowledge ' even from within of the transcendent love of 
Christ must issue in the moral transformation of each individual 
before ' the perfection of God ' can come. 

'll'A1JpC!18~TE, er. v. 18; Col. ii. 10, i. 9; Phil. i. 11. 
Els, 'up to the standard of,' 'till you reach the goal of.' Cf. ,ls T?)V 

€11br'Y}ra, iv. 13. 
1rciv To 1rA1JpC!1fLO.· Cf. Col. i. 19, ii. 9. 

20 f. THE DOXOLOGY. 

The Vision and the Prayer find their goal in a Doxology, which is 
at once an adoring recognition of essential facts and the expression of 
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the deepest longing of a grateful heart. Such an ascription of 'glory' 
to God (see Note D on i, 1rar½p rij, qo~,i,) is the instinctive response of 
the human heart to any clear token of His presence and working in 
Nature or in Grace. That presence has now been brought into living 
and abiding relation to men in the Church on earth as in Christ 
Jesus in heaven. The acknowledgement of that Presence in the 
Doxology recalls the vision and strengthens faith and hope in the 
certainty of the answer that is in store for the prayer. It is a return 
to the keynote of the Epistle struck in i. 3, when his lips were opened 
and he spoke blessing God, cf. /lo~a. in i. 6, 12, 14. 

20. Tee 8~ Svva.p.lvij>. This recalls i. 19, iii. 16. The ascription 
of power to God is found also in the Doxology of Rom. xvi. 25 : cf. 
Jude 24, and note the addition of Kparos {Apoc. i. 6, v. 13) and ovva.µis 
(iv. 11, xix. 1) in Doxologies. 

,i,r~p 1r11vTa.. 'More than all,' 'beyond everything.' This phrase 
is then picked up by inrepeK1repu1croO wv, 'transcendently beyond what 
we ask or think.' The Western reading gives a smoother but less 
Pauline cast to the sentence by dropping iJ1rEp. 

-u1rEpEK1rEpLaaov, governing wv, i.e. -rourwv .t. A characteristically 
Pauline word, 1 Tb. iii. 10, v. 13 ; cf. Dan. iii. 22. (Theod.). 

a.lTo~p.E9a. ij voovp.Ev. What we put into words falls short of the 
image in our mind and that falls short of the reality. Cf. v. 19; 
Phil. iv. 7 iJ1repexov1,a. 1r6.vra. voOv. 

Ka.Ta. T1\v Siiva.p.w T1\v iyEpyovp.ev11v iv ,jp.tv. ' The power that is at 
work-quickened into activity within us.' Cf. on i. 11. What is to be 
done for us is in fact to be done 'in' us, and the power which is capable 
of producing the final transformation is already at work, i. 19, iii. 7. 

21. a.1iT<p ,j 86fa.. ' His is,' or ' To Him be' the glory. The 
acknowledgement of the fact is perhaps stronger than the prayer for 
its recognition by men. Cf. the liturgical conclusion to the Lord's 
Prayer, 'Thine is the kingdom &c.' 

,lv T'll lKK>..TJa~, cf. v. 10, o,a rijs hK\171,/a.s. The 'glory' has its 
permanent home on earth in the Church as the shrine of the Spirit. 

Ka.\ iv X. 'l11. In Jude 25; Rom. xvi. 27, we have 8,d. 'I. X., Jesus 
Christ being regarded as our High Priest and presenting our praises 
to the Father. Here 'the glory' dwells in Him and is manifested in 
Him to men. Note the recurrence of both forms in 2 Cor. i. 20, and 
cf. 2 Cor. iv. 6; Ph. iv. 19. 

Els 1ra.cra.s Tds yEvEds Tov a.loivos Twv a.lwvwv. Each age is composed 
of many generations. St Paul's language here suggests the conception 
of an age, the constituent parts of which are not generations only 
but each a complete age. There is no exact parallel. 
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CHAPTER. IV. 

For textual notes on iv.-vi. see p. 134. 

B. iv. 1-vi. 20. THE FRUITS OF SONSHIP TO BE 
LOOKED FOR FROM THE NATIONS. 

The foundation for the exhortations that follow is now securely 
laid in the vision of truth unfolded both by direct exposition and 
by prayer, the prayer being no digression but an integral part of 
the exposition. So at this point we pass to the second main division 
of the Epistle. 

iv. 1-16. EXHORTATIONS TO UNITY, 

iv. 1. Ila.pa.Ka.>..w ollv li11ci.s. Cf. the transition in Rom. xii. 1. 
EYW o Se<rfJ,LOS. Cf. on iii. 1. 
EV KvpCrp. Probably qualifying o M<Tµ,os, of. Phil. i. 13, though it 

may be taken with ,rapaKaXw, of. v. 17 ; 1 Th. iv. 1 ; 2 Th. iii. 12. 
,rapaKaXw however is often used without qualification in St Paul, and 
the connexion with o ot<Tµios is favoured by the order. 

~C(l)s 1rEpL'll'O.TtJ<ra.L T~s K>..1J<rE(l)S, Cf. Col. i. 10 ; 1 Th. ii. 12 ; 
Phil. i. 27. On ,rep11rar~<Tat cf. ii. 2; r~s K°XtJ<TEws v. 4; see on i. 18. 
Cf. Phil. iii. 14. 

2. fl,ETB 11'11<1"T)S 'l'0.11'ELVOci>pocrvvT)S KO.t ,rpa.UTT)TOS, Cf. Col. iii. 12. 
The combination irresistibly recalls Mt. xi. 29, and is perhaps a 
conscious echo of it. T0.11'ELvoc!>pocrvvT) in Acts xx. 19 ; Phil. ii. 3 ; 
1 Pet. v. 5 describes an attitude of mind towards our fellow men. 
St Paul is here thinking primarily of the conditions of peace among 
men. But humility has also a God-ward side closely connected with 
the Divine indwelling, Is. !vii. 15, which need not be excluded. The 
two sides pass easily into each other as the Parable of the Pharisee 
and the Publican shows. 

,rpa.ijTT)TOS. 'Meekness.' This connotes the opposite of self. 
assertion. It is humility in action, cf. 2 Cor. x. 1. 

fl,ETa. 11a.Kpo8v11Ca.s. Gal. v. 22 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 4. ' Patience' under 
provocation further defined in the next clause. 

ci.vEXOf1EVOL ci.>..>..11>..(l)v, 'Putting up with one another,' cf. Col. iii. 
13 ; Rom. ii. 4. 

EV a.ya.11"[), Cf. on i. 4. Here love provides the condition in which 
alone true humility, meekness and long-suffering can be developed. 
Cf. Pro Christo et Ecclesia (p. 65) 'Except as the expression of love, 
meekness and humility are not virtues.' 
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3. cnro\JSc:itovTES T'l)pEtv T1JV Ev6T1)T4 TOu 'll'VEUf1,4Tos iv T<p crllv8fo·11-'!' 
T~S Elptiv11s, 'fhe reference here to the unity described in ii. 14 ff. is 
unmistakeable. It is the condition of the growth and ultimate per
fecting of the Church, and therefore needs to be guarded with zealous 
care, whether in the Church as a whole (as in ii. 18) or in any local 
congregation, as in 1 Cor. xii. 12 f.; Phil. ii. 2. This implicit reference 
to chap. ii. makes it probable that 'the unity of the Spirit' is the unity 
in mind and heart and will which is characteristic of men who recog
nize each other as members of the same body, and is directly the gift 
of the Holy Spirit. The reference to peace in the same chapter makes 
it clear that 'the bond of the peace' is also specific. St Paul is not 
merely telling men to be at peace as a means of preserving unity, a 
form of expression not easy to defend from the charge of tautology. 
He is reminding them of the power (ii. 14 ff.) which, as it had in the 
first instance made them one, was able, if they would surrender 
themselves to its influence, to keep them one, cf. Col. iii. 15 71 Elp~vr, 
Tov ')(pta-rofi {Jpa{Jwfrw, and Phil. iv. 7 71 Elp~vr, rou 0Eov ... <f,povp~a-Et, 
' The unity ' it should be noticed is regarded as an already ex is tent 
fact, something not needing to be created but simply to be • kept.' 
From another point of view (as in v. 13; cf. Jn xvii. 23) it is 
regarded as the ultimate goal which we must strive to attain. 

4. Iv crwp,u K4\ Iv 'll'VEup,u. • As the body is one so also is the 
spirit.' The unity of the body is taken as an axiom, and the unity 
of the spirit, on which attention is being concentrated, is shown to be 
a necessary corollary. Cf. ii. 16, 18. 

Ku8ws Ku\ IK~tJ81JTE b p,iq. l~,rC81 T~S K~tJcrE111s vfl,oiv. St Paul has 
already called attention (i. 18) to the hope implied in a call from 
God. Here the thought is that of the unifying power of a common 
goal. Different as the manner of the different 'callings' may be, and 
various as are the conditions in which the call of God finds a man, 
yet the end is one. The hope is the hope of the glory (Col. i. 27 ; 
Rom. v. 2) at once present and future. 

11. The •subjective' unity of the Spirit in love and hope has an 
'objective' counterpart in the service of a common Lord, confessed 
by a common Creed sealed by a common Sacrament of incorporation. 

Ets Kvpios. Cf. 1 Cor. viii. 6, i. 2 (where the confession of a 
common faith in Jesus Christ as Lord is recognized as a link between 
men • in every place') and Rom. x. 12 (where the distinction of Jew 
and Gentile is done away on the same ground). 

p,Cu ,rC,rns. Cf. Tit. i. 4 and 2 Cor. iv. 13. See also 2 Pet. i. I. Here 
'.faith,' which is one as resting upon and direct~d towards a common 
object, is practically identical with 'Creed.' See .W.'s note in loc. 
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~v f3ci'11'TLtrp.a.. Baptism is seen as a unifying power in 1 Cor. xii.13, 
and indirectly, but none the less effectively, in the indignant dis
claimer in connexion with the rise of party divisions in 1 Cor. i. 13. 

6. Ets 8Eos Ka.t 'll'a.T~P 'll'nVT0>V, o E'll't 'll'«lVT0>v Ka.t 6,ci 'll'civT0>v Ka.t iv 
'!l'cicrLV. The deepest ground of unity, underlying and sustaining both 
the unity of love and hope, and the unity of common service of the 
One Lord who has been revealed in human flesh, is the unity and 
universal fatherhood of God. This truth St Paul had proclaimed at 
Athens as the ground of the unity of the race, Acts xvii. 26, 28; cf. 
Heb. ii. 11, xii: 9. The thought of the Fatherhood was at the heart 
of the prayer, iii. 14. The unity of God in the same way knits Jew 
and Gentile in Rom. iii. 30 and is the ground of all-inclusive inter
cession in 1 Tim. ii. 1-5. In Rom. xi. 36 St Paul has been describing 
the working out of the counsel of God in human history, and God is 
therefore acknowledged as the source and way and goal of the whole 
development, e~ avroO Kai 6, avroO Kai els avrov Ta 1rana. Here the 
thought is of the fundamental constitution of the universe, and God 
is E'll't 'll'a'.vTO>V 'supreme over all' (cf. Rom. ix. 5), 'all-pervading' S,cl. 
'll'ciVTO>v: the thought is not easy to define or to parallel. R. para
phrases 'operative through all.' It is possible, esp. if we read tva 
1rXripw0y ,r/iv TO 1rX-fipwµ.a Tou 0eo0 in iii. 19, that it may mean 'to 
whose perfect manifestation all things minister') ' and immanent in 
all' iv 'll'cia-w, the converse of Acts xvii. 28 (iv avT(i, "yap 5wµev Kai 
K1vouµe0a Kai errµiv). ,ranwv and ,r&rrw may be either masc. or 
neuter. In connexion with ,rarrip it is natural to take 1ranwv as 
personal. But there seems no reason to limit the reference in the 
prepositional phrase. In any case the addition of 7//J."' to iv ,r/irrw is 
alien to the spirit of the passage. 

7. 'Evt SE EK<ia-T't' ~p.wv. Cf. v. 16. The all-embracing unity which 
St Paul has been describing calls for resolute self-repression on the 
part of each individual. Strange as it may seem, individuality is not 
thereby destroyed or weakened. It is consecrated and perfected. 
For, on the one hand, the perfection of the whole requires the 
perfection of each separate part, and on the other hand no part can 
attain its perfection except by consecrating its characteristic activity 
to the service of the whole. 

E86811 [ ~] xcip,s. Cf. iii. 2, 7 of the grace given to St Paul. In his 
case the revelation made to him was his call and his endowment for 
his special office as Apostle of the Gentiles. It is possible to take (as 
R.) 7/ xap,s here in the same sense. The one revelation may be 
regarded as conferring on ea.eh his peculiar responsibility for making 
it known to others, and the endowment necessary for the task. See 
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H. Chr. Eccl. p. 156. In any case cf. 1 Cor. i. 4, xii. 7; Rom. xii. 6; 
1 Pet. iv. 10. 

Ka.Ta. TO fl,ETpov T,js 8(1)pecis Tov XP~O"Tov. Cf. vv. 13, 16. What 
comes to each is none the less due to the free bounty of the giver, 
though it is not given indiscriminately or in like measure to all. The 
Parable of the Talents (Mt. xxv. 14ff.) supplies a partial illustration 
of the thought, cf. also Mk xiii. 34. Here the giver, as the context 
shows, is the Ascended Christ. Cf. Acts ii. 33. 

8. 8Lo 11.iyeL. Cf. v. 14. Supply 7/ -ypaq,71 as in Rom. iv. 3, ix. 17, 
x. 11, xi. 2; Gal. iv. 30; 1 Tim. v. 18. Similarly indeterminate are 
Rom. ix. 25, x. 8, xv. 10; 2 Cor. vi. 2 ; Gal. iii. 16. The quotation 
is introduced to give definiteness to the conception of the bounty of 
the Christ. It is true that only two words, a••/3rJ and lowKEP, are 
selected for special illustration ; it does not, however, follow that the 
rest of the quotation is otiose. 

• Ava.pds K.T.11.. The quotation from Ps. lxviii. (lxvii.) 19 differs in 
two respects from the Hebrew and LXX.: (1) by the substitution of 
the third person for the second (cf. ~ and Just.); (2) lowKEP ooµaTa To,s 
a,Opw1ro1s takes the place of tXa(:Jes ooµ,aTa e• a,Opw,r'I' (or a,0pw1ro1s). 
The Psalm describes the triumphal ascent (or return) of the Ark to 
Zion followed by a train of captives and tributary gifts. Following 
apparently a current Targum, St Paul assumes that the spoils were 
to be distributed by the conqueror as largesse to his people. The 
passage as a whole then supplies him with a vivid anticipation of the 
Ascension of the Christ. It is worth notice (1) that the gifts which 
St Paul has in mind are men qualified to fulfil special functions in 
the Church on behalf of humanity; (2) that in 2 Cor. ii. 14 St Paul 
regards himself and the other preachers of the Gospel as prisoners 
following the chariot of a conqueror in his triumphal procession ; 
(3) that these thoughts would give especial point to alxµaXw1Tia• and 
to Tots avOpw1ro1s in the quotation as St Paul gives it. The clause that 
follows in the Hebrew c•;:,~~ i'I~ )::llp~ c1"17ic ~~1 is obscure, but the 
reference to the dwelling of God with men is a marked feature in the 
context (vv. 16 f.), and would give the quotation further point in view 
of ii. 22. 

9. To Si• AvEPTJ T£ lcrTLV el l'-11 <>TL Ka.t KO.TEPTJ K.T.11.. It is possible 
that the Ascent of the Ark to Zion was also a return, but it is more 
likely that St Paul simply takes occasion from the occurrence of the 
word in the quotation to call attention to a further feature in the 
Antitype. This passage is in language closely parallel to Jn vi. 62, 
xvii. 5. St Paul's thought, however, is quite distinct from St John's. 
lie is not seeking in the Ascension a proof of the Incarnation, nor 

~PH. E 
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even emphasizing as in Phil. ii. 8 f. the correspondence between the 
height of our Lord's present glory and the depth of His earthly 
humiliation. He is calling attention to the absolute completeness of 
the experience through which the Christ had passed. 

Ets Ta. Ka.TWTEpa. p.lp1J Tijs yijs. There seems little doubt that this 
phrase refers (so W. and R) to 'Sheol,' cf. Ps. !xiii. 10, cxxxix. 15. 
' The descent into Hades' is implied in Acts ii. 31, and dwelt upon in 
1 Pet. iii. 19. In combination with the Ascension inrepavw ,ravrwv 
rwv o~pavwv it seems both here and in Rom. x. 7 ff. to indicate the 
universality of Christ's power over created spirits in every s,tage of 
degradation or exaltation. The language of' space' provides a natural 
symbol of varieties of spiritual condition. 

10. o Ka.Ta.!30.s a.ilTos t<TTLV Ka.\ o a.va.!30.s. The personal identity of 
the subject of these contrasted experiences is the condition of His 
power. St Paul is led to lay stress upon it in order that all who are 
working for the perfecting of the Body might realize that there was 
no condition so low that the power at their disposal would not enable 
them to raise a soul out of it, no height of sanctity that they need 
despair of helping another to attain. In other words, there is no 
polemic underlying the phrase, though it does no doubt protest in 
advance against the Cerinthian division of the Christ from Jesus. 

V'll'Epavw 'll'<lVTWV TOIV o,lpa.vwv. Cf. Heh. iv. 14, vii. 26. 
tva. 'll'A'l)pwcrn Td 'll'a'.vTa.. ' To bring the universe to its consum-

mation.' See Additional Note on 71'AYJpwµa; of. i. 10, 23. 
11. a.ilTos is emphatic. He who descended and ascended. The 

stress laid on the direct action of the Ascended Lord in supplying the 
Church with living agents is in keeping with the whole thought of the 
passage, cf. v. 7 Tijs owpeas roii xp11Trou and v. 16 lf ov. It carries on 
the reference in ii. 14 to the personal activity of Christ Jesus in the 
work of reconciliation, esp. ii. 15 as 'creating the two in himself into 
one new man.' In 1 Cor. xii. 28 we read Kai oOs µev Mero o Oeo, lv rii 
€KKA7/ITlrt, ,rpwrov a,ro1TT6"'Aou,. In Acts xx. 28 we find lv cp vµa, TO 
,rveuµa TO a:y,ov iOero lntTK6,rous. It is clear that all ministry in the 
Church in St Paul's view is of Divine appointment. On the other 
hand he gives us no hint in his Epistles of the method by which the 
Divine will was made known in any particular case. His own practice 
was to appoint officers to take charge of the Churches of his own 
founding (Acts xiv.; of. 1 Tim, and Tit.). It has however rightly been 
pointed out by R. (of. W.) that the chief forms of ministry indicated 
here refer to the Church as a whole, especially in its missionary aspect, 
e.g. Apostles, Prophets and Evangelists. It is only the Pastors 
and Teachers whose characteristic function would be the care of a 
settled congregation. 
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lSwK~v. Repeated from v. 8. The gifts are men, members it would 
seem of 'the band of captives.' If this interpretation is accepted it 
would throw light on the curious use of o-uva,xµaAwTos in Rom. xvi. 7: 
Col. iv. 10; Phm. 23. For the thought of a.txf-'a.Awcr£a. is of a prisoner 
of war, not of imprisonment for a civil offence. 

Tous f-<ev a.'ll'ocrToAovs. Cf. on ii. 20, iii. 5. It is true that the word 
is capable of a wide use (cf. 2 Cor. xi. 13) as the Didache has con
clusively shown. But the primacy ascribed to it both here and 1 Cor. 
xii. 28 seems to suggest that St Paul is here using it strictly. 

TO'US Se 'll'pocl>~Ta.s. Cf. ii. 20, iii. 5. 
Tous Se wa.yyEALaTds. Besides 'Philip the Evangelist,' Acts xxi. 8, 

who was settled at Caesarea and had been ' one of the Seven' and had 
'evangelized' the eunuch, Acts viii. 35, Timothy is exhorted (2 Tim. 
iv. 5) 'to do the work of an Evangelist ' whether among the members 
of his own congregation or among the heathen it is not easy to say. 
We read also of a brother (2 Cor. viii. 18), most probably St Luke, 
' whose praise in the Gospel ' is spread through all the Churches. 

Tovs Se 'll'OLf-<Eva.s Ka.\ S,Sa.crKci>..ovs. ' Shepherds and Teachers' 
constitute a single class. The functions would naturally, but (see 
1 Tim. v. 17) not necessarily, be exercised by the same person. The 
' Pastoral ' ideal goes back to words of the Lord (Jn x. 11, xxi. 16 ; 
cf. Mt. ix. 36, xxvi. 31). It is applied to the work of the Christian 
Ministry by St Paul (Acts xx. 28; cf. 1 Cor. ix. 7) and St Peter (1 Pet. 
v. 2); and cf. O.T. 

S,Sa.crKo.Aovs. This corresponds to the Jewish title 'Rabbi.' It 
occupies the third place in 1 Cor. xii. 28. It occurs only once in Acts 
of certain 'Prophets and Teachers' (xiii. 1) at Antioch. St Paul 
twice claims the title for himself in the Pastoral Epistles side by side 
with Ki)pv~ Kal d.1r6,n0Aos. See 1 Tim. ii. 7 ; 2 Tim. i. 11. 

12. 'll'pos Tov Ka.Ta.pTL<rf-'OV Twv dy(wv Ets lpyov S,a.Kov£a.s. 'With 
a view to the equipment of the saints for ministerial duty.' This 
whole clause must be taken together, the saints, i.e. all the members 
of the Church, are to be fitted to render their appropriate service, cf. 
ii. 10. It is however not clear whether it defines the activity of the 
pastors and teachers, or whether it is connected directly with MwKev 
and defines the purpose which lay behind the special endowments 
gmnted to particular individuals. The weight of the clause and its 
close connexion with the main thought of the sentence are strongly 
in favour of connecting it closely with the main verb. 

S,a.Kov(a.. The most inclusive word covering. the whole range of 
n:iinistration from the highest to the lowest. The Christian use of it 
would seem to rest upon the word of the Lord in Mk x. 45. 

E2 
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tls otKo8op.~v TOV crwp.nTos Tov xp,crToii. 'To result in building up 
the body of the Christ,' cf. v. 16. Here again the connexion of the 
clause is not quite certain. It may be connected, as the preceding 
clause, with liiwKev, and describe the ultimate goal contemplated in 
the gift. It is, however, probably better, seeing that the building up 
of the body is in v. 16 so directly dependent on the activity of each 
several part, to regard it as co-ordinate with lp-yov oiaKovlas, i.e. as the 
result of the Kar. r. d.-y. The 'building up' has two sides. It consists 
partly in the drawing in of fresh members into the body, and partly 
in the perfecting of those who are already members. Of. ii. 20, 22 ; 
and Acts xx. 32; 1 ·rh. v. 11; 1 Cor. xiv. 5. The goal is described 
in the next clause. 

13, KO.TO.VT~crwp.Ev. Cf. Phil. iii. 11 ; Acts xxvi. 7. 
oL ,rdvTES, 'One and all.' The whole of redeemed humanity. 

Cf. Rom. xi. 32. 
tls T~V EVOT'IJTO. T~S ,r(crTEws K,T.A, Cf. on iv. 3, Unity is at once 

our starting point and our goal. The unity from which we start is 
the unity of the Spirit among those who are already disciples of the 
One Lord, the unity which we have to achieve is the unity of 
humanity brought to realize their true relationship to one another 
and to their Head by the exercise of Christian faith. The sequence 
of thought is closely parallel to that in Jn xvii. 20 ff. iva 11'<ines (sc. 
o! 'll'L(jTfVOVTES Ota TOU l\6-yov aurwv els lµ.e) tv W<TLV ... iva o KO<T/J,OS 
1r,<1rEV?7 On <Fil µe d,,rlo-retAas . .. iva W11,v TereAe,wµ€110, els i!v, LJ/a 
-y,vw<TK?/ o Ko<Tµ.os /In "" µ.e a,re<TrHXas, where, as here, the unity of 
believers is to bring the world to faith in and the knowledge of the 
mission of the Son. 

tmyvwcrtws. The stress on knowledge as a further development of 
faith is characteristic of this group of Epp. See esp. Col. ii. 2, iii. 10. 

Toil "Lou Toii 8tov. The use of this title is rare in St Paul. In this 
form only Gal. ii. 20 and Acts ix. 20. Yet cf. Rom. i. 4, 9; Gal. iv. 6. 
It recalls the thought of the Fatherhood which runs through the Ep. 

ets &:v8po. T4AELOV, Each up to the standard of a fully developed 
man. Cf. 1 Cor. xiii. 11 /Ire -ye-yova civ1Jp, and H. on Ja. iii. 2. 
St Paul is fond of the contrast between the full-grown and the babes 
(cf. v1J,r101 v. 14), 1 Cor. ii, 6, xiv. 20. The thought is connected esp. 
with intellectual maturity, cf. Pb. iii. 15; Col. i. 28, iv. 12. The 
maturity of the whole and the maturity of the parts are inter
dependent. See Heb. xi. 40. But St Paul is here thinking of the 
perfection of each individual (cf. v. 14) as in Col. i. 28, He uses 
iiv0pw,ros (ii. 15) not WTJP for 'the New Man.' 

tls p.frpov ,jX,K£o.s Toii ,rAlJP"'f'-O.Tos Tou xp•crToil. 'Up to the 
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measure of maturity provided by the perfection of the Christ.' It is 
difficult to fix any poiut at which ll- man may be regarded as having 
attained to the full realization of all the capacities of his being. Onr 
nature is complex and the different parts mature at different times. 
'The fulness of the Christ' supplies at once the standard and the 
power by which that standard can be attained universally. 

14. tva. P.'IJKET~ ~p.Ev v~1noL. The 'infant' is still dependent on 
others for instruction (Rom. ii. 20; Gal. iv. 2). The Christian ideal 
is not satisfied until every member is capable of exercising his own 
judgement on the problems of life and thought by which he is con. 
fronted; cf. Col. i. 28; Heh. v. 13. And as this passage shows, the 
authority of Teachers in the Church is given them to this end. No 
individual Christian, however, can hope to attain to a right judgement 
in isolation from his fellows ; cf. on iii. 18. This clause is to be 
regarded (W. and R.) as co-ordinate with v. 13, i.e. the putting away 
childish things has not to wait until we have attained our ultimate 
perfection, it marks out the way which we have to go. 

K~vS.,vLtop.EvoL Ka.\ 1rEpL<j,Ep6p.EvoL ,ra.v,-\ 6.vip.'f'. St Paul is describing 
under an entirely fresh metaphor the disadvantages of lingering in a 
condition of spiritual childishness. The figure is that of a boat 
tossed on a rough sea (see H.'s note on Ja. i. 6) and swung round by 
every wind (cf. Eccles. vii. 7 -Ii <TvKocf,anla 1rep,cf,ep« <Tocf,6v). It is the 
opposite condition to that indicated in iii. 17 epp,1wµevo, Kai 
,-e()eµi/11wµevo1, and Col. i. 23. 

,-~13 8,Sa.crKa.~(a.13. It is strange that the chief danger against which 
the members of the body have to be guarded by the ministry of 
pastors and teachers comes from teaching. But the conflict of truth 
and error in regard to the spiritual realities is clearly an inevitable 
part of the conflict to which we are called even 'in the heavenlies.' 
Nor is there any simple mechanical test by which the false teacher 
can be distinguished from the true. The wolves, of whom we are to 
beware (Mat. vii. 15; Acts xx. 29), come in sheep's clothing. Satan 
transforms himself into an Angel of Light and his ministers follow his 
example (2 Cor. xi. 13-15). Nothing therefore can relieve us of the 
responsibility of direct and personal communion with the Truth, each 
for himself, if we are to discriminate the guiding of the Spirit from 
the shifting gales of human invention. The warning against (all) 
teaching, without qualification, is parallel to the warning in 1 Jn iv. 1 
'Trust not every spirit' (cf. 1 Thea. v. 20 f. 1rpocf,'f/Telas µ71 i~ovOuehe 
1rci.na oe 00K1µci.i"eu). Otherwise it would be tempting to suppose that, 
as in Col. ii. 8 the false teachers came with -a philosophy of their 
own, so those whom St Paul has specially in mind have arrogate,! 
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the title of 'the doctrine' for their own system. In the Pastoral 
Epistles 7/ iryialvovcra /5,oa<rKa\la seems to stand in contrast with a 
specific rival. H. however, Eccl. p. 162, interprets the clause of 
'the old heathen state of distracted beguilement by unworthy 
teachers,' on the analogy perhaps of 1 Cor. xii. 2 . 

.iv "'TI Kvl3£q.. 'Recklessness,' lit. dice-playing. It refers to lack of 
seriousness in principle in dealing as teachers with truth. 

-rwv ci.v8p.S1r111v. The thought recalls Col. ii. 8 and v. 22, which 
itself recalls Is. xxix. 13 and Mk vii. 6 ff.; of. 1 Cor. iii. 3. Human 
nature trusting to itself is (ii. 2) under the dominion of 'the spirit 
that is at work even now in the sons of disobedience.' 

EV 1ra.vovpy£q.. 'By knavery.' The word has not necessarily a bad 
meaning, e.g. Prov. i. 4 tva oci, ti.«cl«ois 1ravoup-ylav, but St Paul uses it 
so in a somewhat similar context 2 Cor. iv. 2 and of the subtlety of the 
serpent, 2 Cor. xi. 3. Here it is better with R. to connect it closely 
with the following clause. 

1rpcls. Cf. Lk. xii. 47 1rol€,v 1rpos To OlX.,,µa, 'corresponding to,' 
' following the guidance of.' 

-rt\v 1u80SCa.v. Cf. vi. 11. 'The scheming.' 
.-ijs 1r;\civ11s, Cf. H. quoted on ii. 2, 'A collective term for the 

moral anarchy of heathenism.' Cf. fi dmfr.,, v. 22, 1·0 .p,Daos v. 25, 
and et. Tiis o.X7J8elas v. 24. The parallel in vi. 11 shows that µe8o/5la 
is natnrally connected with an active force. ITXavav is used of Satan 
Apoc. xii. 9, xx. 10; of, xiii. 14 of 'the False Prophet'; of. fi o.1rdT"YJ 
Toil 1r\ovrov Mk iv.19. It seems better therefore to regard it here in its 
active rather than in its passive sense. The schemings are not merely 
mistaken but misleading. The true state or the false state of the 
society to which we belong, the ideal of the Church and the ideal of 
the world, exercise an influence over our judgements especially in 
matters of right and wrong of a most practical kind. Cf. H. on 
K6crµos in St James. 

15. ci.A1J8EVOV'TES St 'Being ' or 'Living the truth.' The context 
shows that far more than truth-speaking is required, and the use of 
o.X.,,Oev<tv in LXX. is in favour of a wide extension of meaning to 
truth in all relations of life. Gen. xx. 16 Kai 1rclvra o.X']0evcrov=Niph. 
n:,1 'in respect of all thou art righted' ; Prov. xxi. 3 1rol€Zv olKaia Kai 

o.x;o.fov=' to do justice and judgement'= ti~rpr,,; Is. xliv. 26 'T7/V 

{Jov;\riv rwv o.rye\wv avroiJ ti.X7J8evwv = tl~~ Hi.=' performeth the coun

sel of his messengers.' Ecclus xxxi. (xxxiv.) 4 Kai ci1ro y,evooDs .,£ 
t1.X.,,Oeucrn; ' Of that which is false what shall be true ? ' 'rhe context 
is treating of the unsubstantial character of dreams. This corre-
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sponds to the fuller meaning of a"/1:l10"a as 'truth in fact,' • actual 
reality,' and not merely 'correctness' of statement, for which 
Whitaker contends, and to the use of ah710iv6s and 71"0t€LV T7JV 

c1.M0€Lav in St John. 
ev a.yd:1rn. Here as in v. 2 (cf. on i. 4) 'love' is at once the 

definition of a life in accordance with the truth (hatred or indifference 
being a violation of the relationship in which by the very constitution 
of our being we stand both to God and to our brnthren) and the 
power by which alone a life can be kept true, 

a.'llE,ja-0>p.Ev Els a.'llTov. The parallels eis ct,,opa rlhewv, elr µfrpov 
'lJh<Klas suggest (so Abbott) (1) 'up to Him' as the standard (cf. iii. 19 
els 71"ii.v To 11"h1/pwµa) or goal of our development, i.e. 'until we become 
identified with Him.' It would be possible to take it (2) =' unto Him,' 
i.e. for His possession, as Col. i. 16 Ta. 11"0.vra. ... els auTov lKr,crra,, or 
(3) 'into Him,'into closer and closer union until at last our incorporation 
is complete. This would reach the same end as (1) by a different 
route. The apparent paradox of members of a body having to grow 
into their places in the body is inevitable in the spiritual region 
where the objective fact necessarily precedes the subjective realization, 
and the battle of life is• to become' what we' 11,re.' The exhortation to 
the branches 'to abide in' the Vine (Jn xv. 4 ff.) implies the same 
pa1·adox. Cf. the strange phrase in the parallel context in Col. ii. 19 
ov Kparwv r71v Kecpah,jv ='refusing to abide in.' 

Ta. 1ra.VTa., 'In regard to every element in our being,' nothing 
being withheld from His dominion. 

l/s ECTTW ,j KEcj,a.>..,j. Cf. i. 22, v. 23, and esp. Col. ii.19. The main 
thought is of sovereignty. It is a somewhat perplexing accident, both 
here and in i. 22, that the metaphor is drawn from the relation of one 
part of the body to the rest. 

16. eE ou is to be connected with rhv a6~11cr,v 11"oieha, as with ai1~e, 
in Col. ii. 19. It is used of the dependence of all on Goel in Rom. xi. 
36; 1 Cor. viii. 6, xi. 12. er. -yevvii.cr0a, EK TOU 0eou in Jn. 

cniva.pp.o>..oyot\p.Evov Ka.\ cruv(3,(3ntop.Evov. Cf. ii. 21, 'fitted and knit 
together.' The parts have to be fitted into one another, as the stones 
in a building or as the bones in the skeleton, and the whole structure 
bas to be knit into one. See R. 's note. 

8,ci. 1rnCMJS cicj,~s ,-~s e1r•xop11y(a.s. 'By every band (or ligament) 
with which Christ furnishes it.' In Col. ii. 19 'the whole body' 
is equipt and knit together by means of the ligaments and bands. 
Here the ligaments are regarded as constituting either the whole or 
.part of the equipment, and our attention is !JOncentrated on their 
function in maintaining the unity and coherence of the whole 
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structure. o.q,~, as R. has shown, here as in Col. ii. 19 = a bftnd or 
fastening, from a1rrw, I bind. It may be a technical physiological 
term for a ligament. The translation ' joint ' has no authority. 
cupr, (from a1rrw, I touch) cannot mean more than a point of contact. 
tjs ,1nxop11y(us (see B.). The ligaments are in no sense sources of 
supply, i.e. of nutriment to the body. They are part of its furniture 
or equipment. The word would seem to be chosen to pick up the 
thought of the bounty of Christ (v. 11) in supplying the Church with 
leaders. They constitute the 'ligaments' of the Body, just as in 
ii. 20 the Apostles and Prophets constitute 'the foundation' of the 
Temple. 

KaT' ,vepye,av EV f-LETP'!' Evos EKa'.<TTOu f-L<pous. 'In accordance with 
the activity in due measure of each individual part,' i.e. as each 
organ of the body fulfils its appointed function in due relation to the 
rest. Here St Paul repeats the thought of vv. 7, 12. Each member 
of the body has its share in the building up of the whole. The clause 
may be connected either with the participles or with the finite verb. 
It really belongs to both. 

T~v av!;tJ<TLV Tov <Twf-L<1TOS To,etTcu, v. 15. The normal result of 
the unified and ordered activity of the living organism is growth. 
a.~'IJ<TLV '11'01ei<T8a, = av~avecr8a, by a familiar classical idiom. The 
full form is used here because St Paul desires to lay stress both on 
the fact of the growth and of its dependence on the energy developed 
within the body itself. 

els olKo8of-L~V EauTov, v. 12. Once more the thought of ' growth' is 
linked with the thought of building. In the spiritual structure each 
element abides : it has what the material particles of a living body 
have not-a permanent place in the whole. 

,iv cl.y<i'll"(J, Cf. v. 15. The last as it is the first condition of vital 
development. 

17-v. 14. Tm: GREAT CoNTRAST. 

17. St Paul resumes the exhortation begun in v.1. But t)lis time 
from the negative side-the side of the evil habits that have to be 
given np. This section extends to v. 14. It falls into two divisions: 
17-24. The contrast between the old and the new in principle. 
25-v. 14. The contrast in detail. 

17-24. THE CONTRAST IN PRINCIPLE. 

f-L<1p-rvpof-L<1L, Of solemn protest. Acts u. 26 (at Ephesus), xxvi. 
22 ; Gal. v. 3; 1 Thes. ii. 12. 

iv Kup('!J, ii. 21, iv. 1. 
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'll'EpL'll'O.TECV. Of. On ii. 2 . 
.!v jloO.TO.LOTtJTL Toii vods a.vTwv. The picture of the 'gentile' manner 

of life should be comparnd with the fuller treatment of the same 
subject in Rom. i. 18-32 ; cf. 1 Pet. iv. 1-4. µ,a.,-a,orrin, cf. Rom. i. 
21; 1 Pet. i. 18. On the latter passage H. says : 'Its vanity' (i.e. of 
a life not guided by belief in the true God) 'consists in its essential 
unreality and want of correspondence to the truth of things, its 
inability to fulfil the promises which it suggests, and its universal 
unproductiveness.' 

Toii voos O.'UTWV. Of. v. 23. voi7s in St Paul (esp. uote Rom. i. 28, 
vii. 23, 25, xii. 2 ; Col. ii. 18 ; 1 Tim. vi. 5 ; 2 Tim. iii. 8) is the 
faculty pre-eminently of moral discernment-blunted by sin, but 
capable of renewal in Christ. 

18. EO"KOT111"°'vo,. Of. v. 8, 11, vi. 12. Darkness is the condition of 
the Gentile world apart from Christ; cf. Acts xxvi. 18; Col. i. 13 , 
1 Pet. ii. 9; Eph. i. 17. There is an 0. T. background to the thought 
in Is. ix. 1 = Mt. iv. 16; Lk. i. 79. And in words of the Lord Jn viii. 
12, xii. 46. In Rom. i. 21 the darkness is part of the judgement on 
idolatry. In 1 Jn ii. 11 it is the result of 'hating the brother.' Of. 
Mt. vi. 23. 

TTI 8,a.voCq.. Of. H. on 1 Pet. i. 13. In· LXX. an alternative 
translation with rnpola for :i~ or :l~~ for the centre of thought. 
The Gospel is here regarded primarily as a revelation of Truth. 

ISvTes. W.H. connect with euKoT., R. with a:1r,iX. In any case 
redundant. 

6.1r']XX0Tp•11111ivo,. ii. 12 ; Col. i. 21. 
rijs t111~s Toii 8eoii. In ii. 12 the alienation is from 'the common

wealth of Israel,' the communion of saints, here it is from the source 
of personal holiness. The phrase, 'the life of God,' does not seem 
to occur elsewhere. The thought is best illustrated by Ps. xxxvi. 
{xxxv.) 9 (10), "With Thee is the well of life, and in Thy light 
shall we see light' (for the life of God is self-communicating), and 
by the parable of the Vine, Jn xv. 5. The life consists in and is 
imparted by communion with God, which is expressed on our side by 
'the knowledge of God'; cf. Jn xvii. 3. St Paul's thought here is there
fore parallel to Rom. i. 28. For the relation of ' life ' and ' light ' 
cf. Jn i. 4, viii. 12. For the condition of 'death' in which the 
grace of God found them see ii. 1. 

a'.yvo,a.v like uKoTos is a characteristic of the Gentile position: cf. 
Acts xvii. 30 ; 1 Pet. i. 14. This ignorance is not to be regarded 
as an extenuation of their guilt. Cf. 1 Cor. xv. 34; 1 Tim. i. 13. 
It is self-caused (Rom. i. 28). 
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8,u T~V 'll'cupounv T'IJS Ka.p8Ca.s a.vTwv. Probably best taken as giving 
the source of the ignorance. The callousness of their hearts, their 
insensibility to the voice of conscience, shuts out the consciousness of 
His presence with them. The darkness blinded their eyes. Cf.1 J nii. 11. 
'll'copwcns, as R. shows, expresses the hardening which indicates 
irresponsiveness rather than wilful rebellion and so is practically 
equivalent to blindness. T~S Ka.p8Ca.s virtually synonymous with 
o,cl.vo,a, the seat of moral illumination ; cf. on i. 18. 
· 19. ci.1r1JAYtJKOTES, 'in a state of moral insensibility.' 'Past 

feeling.' 
ola.uTous 11'a.pe8wKa.v. Just as in Exodus the narrative speaks at 

times of Pharaoh's hardening his heart, and at times of the Lord 
as hardening Pharaoh's heart, so here the Gentiles are said 'to give 
themselves up,' whereas in Rom. i. 24, 26, 28 with solemn iteration 
we read 1rapUiwKev avTovs o Oeos. Cp. also Wisdom xiv.; 1 Pet. iv. 3 
for parallel' pictures of the moral degradation of heathenism. 

tjj cl.<TeAyeCq.. Rom. xiii. 13 ; 1 Pet. iv. 3 : 'lasciviousness' with the 
further thought of passion unrestrained by any sense of propriety, 
shocking public decency. 

ets ipya.<TCa.v dKa.8a.p1TCa.s 1rci.lT')s, 'to consummate in act' rather 
than ' to make a business of.' 

iv 'll'Aeove~Cq., 'with greediness,' 'with a miser's greed' (L. ). Lust is 
inherently insatiable and selfish. The word is often used in close 
connexion with uncleanness, cp. v. 3, 5; 1 Cor. v. 10, but this is not 
inherent in the word itself, but is due rather to the common root from 
which the vices spring. See further on v. 3. 

20. In sharp contrast with this picture of heathen degradation 
St Paul puts the moral ideal of the Gospel. This illustrates afresh 
the manifold applicability of St Paul's fundamental truth. As 'in 
Christ' we are brought into unity with the Father, and with our 
brethren, so we each find the law of our individuai development, 
and the power to fulfil it 'in Him.' Christ is not the Truth only, 
He is also the Way and the Life. 

'Yp.ets 8~ ovx ollTws tp.cl.8eTE T<>v XP•<TTOV, avx oVTws, cf. Lk xxii. 26, 
where, as here, it marks the contrast of the old ideal and the new. 
Christ is here the lesson, not as in Mt. xxiii. 10 the Teacher. Mt. xi. 
29 is a real parallel in thought, all the more noteworthy from the 
echo of the same text in v. 2. Cp. also Phil. iv. 9. There is an 
ideal Messianic character as well as office and work pourtrayed in 
O.T. See Rom. xv. 3 f. Cf. Mt. xii. 18 f., and perhaps 2 Th. iii. 5 
and 2 Cor. x. 1. In any case the thought here is of 'the Christ' as 
embodying a moral ideal binding on all His members. It is the 
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application to the individual conscience of 'the measure of the stature 
of the fulness of Christ.' Gramma~ically 'learning' Christ is corre
lative with preaching and proclaiming Christ, Gal. i. 16; Phil. i. 15 f. 
In 1 Cor. i. 23 and Col. ii. 6 the additional definitions soften the 
strangeness of the phrase. 

21. Et '{Eo Cf. on iii. 2 not implying doubt. 
a.vT~v ,jKovcra.TE. ' If He was the subject of the message that ye 

heard.' If St Paul had thought of Him as the speaker he would (as 
in Rom. x. 14) have used the gen. 

Ka.\ w a.vT4' E8,Mx811TE. Cf. on i.13. EV a.vT<i,, in realized union with 
Him. Our use of 'in' as defining a subject of instruction may mislead 
us here. There seems no instance of such a use of ev. Even in 
Col. i. 28 IM .. .ev 71"aCT?J <ro<f,lq., the lv is probably instrumental. 

Ka.0.ls lcrTW d>-118ua. w Tcji 'l11crov. 'As there is truthfulness in 
Jesus.' The clause is difficult. It is important in interpreting it to 
bear in mind in the first place that it is a parenthesis. The infinitives 
a:rroO!uOa, and dvaveou<rOa, that follow depend on eo,oa:x.011u. It is 
therefore, to say the least, unlikely that the clause contains a state
ment on an important Christological problem. An allusion to the 
perfect embodiment of the Christ in the humanity of Jesus might 
have been in place in controversy with Cerinthus, but it seems to 
belong to a region of thought remote from the present context. We 
need not therefore consider farther the possibility of reading (with H.) 
a.A170elq. for ,i}..fi0Eta. In the second place, it is impossible to dissociate 
the use of a.}..fi0w, here from the use of d.}..178,v,iv in v. 15, and of r-,js 
a.A17//elas in v. 24. As the contrast with.;, .,,-M.v11 (v. 14),.;, ,i.,,-cir11 (v. 22) 
and ro ,p,uoos (v. 25) shows, a.M0Eta has throughout the passage a vital 
and moral even more ·than an 'intellectual' content. It might be 
rendered on the one side 'reality,' on the other •truthfulness.' As 
a personal characteristic it implies a perfect response on our part 
to the facts of the position in which we find ourselves, i.e. to the 
relationships by which· we are surrounded, facts and relationships 
to which our natural selfishness makes us continually untrue. It 
is at once to guide and to stimulate the effort, that such truthfulness 
will require of us, that St Paul reminds us of the abiding presence of 
just this quality in the humanity of our Lord. 

lv T<i, 'l11crov. The use of the name Jesus by itself is rare in 
St Paul. It is used here because the reference is to a personal quality 
possessed by Him, and not in the first instance by us in virtue of our 
union with Him. There seems to be only one instance (Apoc. i. 9) 
where iv 'I17<rou stands in this latter sense as .the equivalent of the 
Pauline iv Xp,urci, or iv Kvpl<j>. There is an instructive contrast with 
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many points of contact with St Paul's language here, in Jn viii. 44. 
Notice esp. TO.S emev.,.(a.s TOU 7raTpo, vµwp-/Jn OUK ~<TTLV ci.>.~8na. EV 
avni,-ora.P >-.a>-.n To ,j,eil8os. The interpretation given r,bove is on the 
lines suggested by Origen's comment. J.T.S. vol. m. p. 418. ws la-T<P 
&),-fi0em EP Tc'ji 'I'](J"OU OUTWS frrn, Kai fP vµ'iP µa0ou(J", TOP Xpt(J"TOP Ka, 
aVrOv d.KoVuao-t Kai €11 aUr'f} DtOax0EWtv, &:1ro0Eµlvots TE Kara r1]v 1rporipav 
aPa(J"Tpo<j,YJP roP 1ra>-.a,ov aP0pw1rov K. T,/\, Compare also Whitaker. 

22. o:rro8Ecr8a.,. Rom. xiii. 12; Col. iii. 8; of. 1 Pet. ii. I; Ja. i. 21; 
Heb. xii. 1. 'Laying aside.' The context in the Pauline passages 
suggests the figure of putting off clothes, expressed most forcibly in 
Col. iii. 9 &.1reK/5v,;aµePo<. Notice the Aor. It implies a resolute effort 
to take a decisive step. 

i<a.Td TTJV 'll'poTepa.v ci.va.crTpocf,~v. Cf. on ii. 3 : 'in regard to.' 
TOV 'll'a.Aa.ulv cl'.v8p.,'11'ov, Col. iii. 9; Rom. vi. 6. The phrase is the 

natural antithesis to o Ka,vos i1P0pw1ros v. 24 (ci vlos o &.vaKawovµevos 
Col. iii. 10); of. ii. 15. In ii. 15 the One New Mau is a corporate 
unit, and mankind is one in Adam (1 Cor. xv. 22; of. Rom. v. 12) as 
in Christ. But here and in the kindred passages (of. 1 Pet. iii. 4 
o Kpv1rros Tijs Kapolas 11v0pw1ro,) the thought is of the ruling principle 
in the individual character. So in Gal. v. 24 (II Rom. vi. 6) 7/ ,;ap~ takes 
the place of o 1ra/\. 'T]µ, &.v0. 

Tdv cJ,8e,p6fl,EVov. In 2 Cor. iv. 16 the thought is of physical decay. 
Here our attention is called to the moral degeneration, of which the 
physical is the symbol. Notice with Origen the force of the present. 
The limit of corruption whether in the individual or iu Society had 
not yet been reached, cf. 2 Tim. iii. 13 ; et. lv aq,0ap,;l!J vi. 24. 

i<a.Td TO.S e.,,.,ev.,.(a.s T~S ci.'ll'ciTTJs. Cf. Jn viii. 44 quoted above and 
ii. 3 iv TaLS fr,0vµlais Tijs ,;apKos 'T}µwv. 'Desires that are excited by 
the spirit of deceit.' External objects of all kinds attract us with 
promises of gratification which continually disappoint us when we 
pursue them without reference to the higher Law. So our Lord 
speaks of 'the deceitfulness of riches.' St Paul here ascribes the 
origin of the attraction to an active principle of deceit working 
through these false objects of desire. Such desires, continually 
failing of satisfaction, are responsible for the progressive deterio1·ation 
of the old man. · 

23. ci.va.vEoilcr8a., 8~ T; 'll'VEVfl,a.TL Toil vo<ls "f'-'"V, ' be made young 
again in the spirit of your mind.' Notice the present. The process 
of renewal is continuous. Notice also the characteristically Pauline 
thought of the newness of life to which the Gospel gives access. 
In 0. T. the thought is fonnd in Is. xl. 31; cf. Ps. ciii. 5. Besides the 
prophecies of the new Covenant (Jer. xxxi. 31) and of the new Heaven 
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and the new Earth (Is. !xv.), the closest parallel would seem to be 
the new Heart (Ezek. xxxvi. 26) and the new Spirit (Ezek. xi. 19). 
In the Gospel our Lord speaks of the new wine and the fresh 
wineskins-of the new Covenant in His blood, and of the new Com
mandment. In St Paul we have 'the new Creation' (2 Cor. v. 17; 
Gal. vi. 15) and the newness of Life into which we pass at baptism. 
It is coupled with Xovrpov 1ra"J\,-y-y<v,rrlas in Tit. iii. 5. The thought is 
closely connected with the thought of 'being born again' or 'begotten 
again' in Jn iii. 3; 1 Pet. i. 3, 23 (cf. H. in Zoe.). But here and 
in Col. iii. 10 the stress is laid on a continuous process which is 
dependent at every point on the consent of our wills. 

T<e 'll'VEvp.D.T• TOV voos vp.OIV. Cf. v. 17: 'in the spirit of your mind.' 
Dat. local not instr. vovs in N.T. is almost confined to St Paul 
(22 times), Lk (1), Apoc. (2). It is rare in LXX. for ~~ or ~~~ 
(6 times). It is 'the organ of moral thinking and knowing' (see 
Delitzsch, Bib. Psych.). As it is the seat of the deepest corruption 
(cf. v, 17; Rom. i. 28), so the renewal must begin there. Cf. 
Rom. vii. 25, xii. 2. ' The spirit of the mind' is an unique phrase. 
It must mean the spiritual root or ground out of which the conscious 
mind springs, 'intimum mentis,' Bengel. 

24. Ka.\ tv8vo-a.cr8a.•, the Aorist again. 'Putting on' is the natural 
antithesis to the 'putting off,' of. v. 22. Cf. Gal. iii. 27; Rom. xiii. 
14 and esp. Col. iii. 10, 12. In Gal. and Rom. ' Christ' or 'the 
Lord Jesus Christ' is the new vesture. Here and in Col. iii. 10 it is 
the 'New Man.' In Col. iii. 12 it is 'pity, kindness, humility, 
meekness, longsuffering.' 

T<>V Ka.wov cl'.v8p.,11'ov K.T.>.. This describes in detail what St Paul 
expresses in the earlier epistles by the concise phrase 'Katv~ Krlrr1s.' 
It is the character produced in the man who realizes his position in 
Christ and yields himself to be moulded by His Spirit after His 
likeness, that is after the likeness of God. 

Ka.Ta. 8Eov. In justification of the rendering 'after the likeness of 
God ' see H. on 1 Pet. i. 15 Kara rov Ka"ll.lrraVTa. 

Kno-8EvTa.. Cf. on ii. 10, 15. The new Creation like the old is 
regarded as ideally complete. Though it needs all the ages for its 
realization, the pattern has been perfectly expressed in the humanity 
of Jesus Chri,t. 

lv 8,Ka.Loo-vvn Ka.\ clo-,6TTJTL T~S ci.>."le.ia.s. Cf. Lk i. 75. In Wisd. 
ix. 3 Man is fashioned to administer the world iv ocn6T'f/TL Ka< 

ii1K. orr16rr,s is rare in LXX., once for ;~1 'uprightness,' twice for 
'tlr-1 'integrity.' orr1os is constant in the ·Psalter for 1'QCJ. See L. 
on 1 Th. ii. 10. 
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T~S ciA1J8e(a.s: Appropriate to and springing from the truth re
vealed and lived. So in Jn xvii. 17 sanctification is in the truth. 

iv. 25-v. 14. THE CONTRAST IN DETAIL. 

25. We pass on now to consider in detail special forms of evil that 
must be put off . 

.O.u, ci1ro8lp.evo• To ,j,eiloos. To ,;,,Doos after 7/ ,hr&.T'7 and 7/ 1rXdv'7 
cannot be simply 'the habit of lying,' it must include the whole false 
attitude towards life, the principle of selfishness from which every 
form of evil springs. 

Aa.AEi:TE ciA~8ELa.v iKa.CTTOS f'-ETd Toil 11"A'Ja-(ov a.ilToil. The first result 
will be resolute truthfulness in speech. This quality according to 
Zech. viii. 3, 16 f. (cf. Ps. xv. 2 and Jn i. 17) was to characterize the 
inhabitants of the restored Israel. 

o-r• la-p.~v ciAA~A(l)V p.EA'J- Cf. Rom. xii. 5; 1 Cor. xii. 25. At first 
sight this is a strange reason for speaking truth to one another. The 
ground of it becomes clearer on reflection. All hope of mutual under
standing, all social intercourse, all effective corporate action is bound 
up with a deep sense of the sacredness of language as our chief means 
of communication. Lying is before all things an anti-social sin. In 
Col. iii. 9 the exhortation is given in the negative form µ:;, ,;,euoerr8e 
ds &,;\;\ 1):),ovs. 

26. opy1] is forbidden absolutely in v. 31 in the sense of personal 
outburst of passion. There is good reason therefore for taking this 
verse as referring to 'righteous indignation'; of. Ja. i. 19 fJpa.ovs eis 
opyfJv. For the anger here is regarded as inevitable and right, though 
needing to be kept in strict restraint. Indeed the obligation to speak 
truth involves at times the saying of hard things. 

opy(tea-8e Ka.\ l'-11 cl.p.a.pTciVETE is taken from LXX. of Ps. iv. 4, and is 
apparently an accurate translation of a difficult phrase. The section 
Mt. v. 22 ff. may have the same meaning, esp. with the omission of 
elKfj. lvoxos Tfj Kpl<1ei simply asserts that every one who is angry 
will have to give an account. It does not say that he will necessarily 
be condemned. 

l, 1JALOS l'-11 E11"L8UET(I) l1r\ 1ra.popy•a-p.c\> vp..lv. 1ra.popy•a-p.os seems to 
be used more of provocation given than of offence taken. In that case 
the injunction would suggest consideration of the feelings of others 
rather than watchfulness over our own. The duty would be to seek 
reconciliation with any whom we have irritated, before sunset. 
Certainly that method of approaching the matter would leave the 
least room for the devil to get a lodging within the community for 
the destruction of its peace. It would also correspond most closely 
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to the interesting Pythagorean precedent quoted by Wetstein: elra 
µ.,µ.e"iu0a, roils ITv0a-yop<Kovs o! -yl~et µ.rJ0<v 1rpou1JKovus, ,L\llo. Koivou 
M-yov µ.erlxovus, et1r0Te 1rpouax0e"iev els l\o,ooplas i,-,,.' opyfjs, 1rp!v ,') rov 
-ijl\tov ouvat TO.S OE~tas tµ.{Jal\)\ovus o,)\)\1Jl\ots Kai au1rauaµ.evot otElluovro, 
Plut. De .Am. Frat. 488 B. 

27. 8C8o-rE -r61rov, 'give room' or 'allow scope.' Rom. xii. 19; 
Ecclus iv. 5, xix. 17, xxxviii. 12. See R. 

-r~ 8,a.po~'l'· See H. on Ja. iv. 7. 
28. 6 K~i=wv jl,T)Ki-r, KM'lrTETW. This implies, as indeed v. 17 

does, that the bad habits of their former life still hung about some of 
the converts. 'l'he moral atmosphere of an establishment of slaves 
must have been terribly degrading for those who were still immersed 
in it. St Paul, however, as the next clause shows, must have been 
thinking in the main of free men. 

p.a.).~ov Se Ko1r,ci-rw. Of. Acts xx. 34 f. The distaste for the steady 
work necessary to earn a living is not peculiar to any generation. 
St Paul's fixed principle of self-support served a further purpose 
besides distinguishing him from the tribe of charlatans. 

lpya.top.evos -ra.is xepcr\v -rcl cl.ya.8ov, 1 Oor. iv. 12; 1 Th. iv. 11. 
ipy. -ro ciya.8ov is not to be confused with the phrase in Rom. ii. 10; 
Gal. vi. 10. The best parallel is Tit. iii. 8, 14 Kallwv lp-yw> 1rpot
<rra<r0a,. There were disreputable methods of making a living, the 
evil of which would not be purged by a charitable subscription, so the 
addition of Til a-ya0ilv is not superfluous. 

tva. rxn jl,ETa.8,Sova., -re;; xpeCa.v ~OVTL. Neither St Paul (1 Tit. vi. 
17 f.) nor our Lord (Lk xvi. 9) denounces the institution of private 
property. Both find its chief end in the power that it gives for 
social service. 

29. cra.1rpos. It is worth notice that in Mt. xii. 33 ff. the refer
ence to olvopov ua1rpilv and Kap1rilv ua1rpilv is connected directly with 
a reference to the character of words proceeding out of the mouth, 
cf. Lk vi. 45 (which has points of contact with Mt. xii. 34 f. no less 
than with Mt. vii. 17 f.). <ra1rpils is not worthless merely but foul, 
loathsome to a healthy taste, and spreading corruption. This would 
include ill-natured gossip no less than language of the kind with 
which St Paul deals more at length in v. 4. 

11-,i tK1ropeuicr8111. Of. the Homeric 1ro"i6v ue i1ros ,Pv-yev lpKos 
oo6vrwv. We cannot prevent the thought occurring to our minds. 
We can refuse to give it utterance. 

1rpos otK08011-,jv -r11s xpeCa.s, 'to supply what is wanted on each 
occasion.' Of. the praise of 'the word in season' Prov. xv. 23; 
Ecclus xx. 6 f., esp. Ecclus xx. 19 l!v0pw1ros l!xap,s µ.u0os i!Ka,pos. 
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84> xnpLv. To a Gre~k, as the comments of Chrysostom and 
Theodoret show, the phrase here suggested inevitably the thought of 
• giving pleasure to,' 'gratifying the sense of fitness in the hearers,' 
men it is presumed of spiritual perception. It cannot here (any more 
than in Ja. iv. 6 (of. 1 Pet. v. 5), see H. in Zoe.) have primarily the 
meaning of 'Grace' in the technical theological sense. But no doubt 
the fitting word would bring spiritual blessing with it. The parallel 
exhortation in Col. iv. 6 expresses the thought more fully from the 
positive side. 

30, Ka.\ 11'1 AV'll"ELTE Td 'll"VEVfl,O. Tel ci'.yLov Toil 8eoil, K.T.A, Of. i. 13. 
This verse introduces a further consideration which would help to the 
control of the tongue, because the Spirit is especially connected with 
the gift of Christian utterance, cf. vi. 17; Lk xii. 12. The Spirit 
however is also in a special sense the guardian of the corporate life 
(iv. 3), so the thought has a wider range, covering all the topics 
discussed in this section. The presence of the Spirit in and with 
all the members of the Body carries with it, as we were taught in 
i. 13, a mark of God's possession, and a pledge of coming deliverance. 
We are reminded here that the Spirit is a Person, Who cannot be 
regarded as indifferent to our response to His care and guidance. 
The appeal to the love of the Spirit in Rom. xv. 30 is parallel; 
cf. Heh. x. 29; Is. !xiii. 10; Hermas, Mand. x. 2. 

31. '11'(1(7'0. 'll"LKpla. KO.L 8u11cls Ka.\ op'Y'l Ka.\ Kpa.uy11 KO.L j3Aa.<T,j,tJ11Ca., 
We pass now to a warning against all tokens of an unbrotherly 
temper. The stress laid on this side of Christian Ethics by all the 
N.T. writers is worth careful attention. The words here mark the 
stages in the development of a quarrel : 'll"LKpla. is the feeling of 
bitterness that refuses reconciliation, 8u11os an outburst of passion, 
opy11 the settled state of irritation, Kpa.uy11 noisy denunciation, 
j3Aa.<T,j,tJ11Ca. slanderous reviling. 

dp8,jT111 ci,j,' v11olv. The phrase suggests indignant rejection, cf. 
Acts xxii. 22. 

cruv .,,.c£crn Ka.Klq.. 'With every form of malice.' Of. 1 Pet. ii. 1; 
Ja. i. 21, with H.'s notes. 

32. St Paul passes from the discord to sketch in a few. pregnant 
lines the nature and the ground of the Christian harmony. 

yCveCT8e. 'Show yourselves in thought and word and deed,' 'live 
according to your tru<.> nature.' No doubt in a real sense the 
character is acquired (we win our souls, Lk xxi. 19) as the habit 
of living in accordance with it is formed by repeated acts. But the 
result is never represented in the N. T. as the reward of effort self. 
directed and self-supported. That would be to make it what St Paul 
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describes as a 'righteousness of our own rooted in law' Phil. iii. 9. 
It is always the apprnpriation of what is already ours by the free gift 
of God in and through Jesus Christ. So we are told to 'become' 
sons of our Father in Heaven by following the laws of His action 
Mt. v. 45. Cf. the use of -ylv«r0a, in 1 Pet. i. 15, iii. 6 with H.'s note. 

XPtJ<rTol, kindness shown in helpful action, a constant attribute of 
God both in O. and N.T. 

Ell<r'll'Aa.yxvo,. According to its biblical sense 'tender-hearted'= 
o-,rM-yxva olKnpµofi, Col. iii. 12. 

xa.p,tol'-Evo, 'forgiving.' The final antithesis to the spirit of 
bitterness. 

la.vTots. The change from els dX;\,iXovs in the opening phrase should 
be noticed, but as B. shows (after Blass, Gr. N.T. § 48, 9) too much 
must not be made of it. The same change is found in Col. iii. 13, 16; 
1 Pet. iv. 8, 10 and Lk xxiii. 12. Certainly in this last passage the 
change can only be due to the love of variety. 

Kct9./is Ka.\ o 9Eos. St Paul here writes out at length the thought 
implied in Kara. O<e>P in v. 24. The Divine Example as the ultimate 
standard and as a constraining motive in the Christian life, appears 
in its clearest form in the Sermon on the Mount (Mt. v. 48; Lk vi. 36). 
The Gospel of St John helps us to realize the charactei· of a life lived 
continuously in submission to this law. For the 0. T. background 
for the thought and the Gentile aspirations in the same direction, 
see H. on 1 Pet. i. 15. For the special application of the example to 
the duty of forgiveness cf. Mt. xviii. 32 f. and Lk vi. 35. The sight of 
Stephen praying for his murderers must have been St Paul's first 
introduction to this side of the activity of the Christian Spirit. 

iv Xp•<rT<e. See pp. lxii-lxxvi. Christ is both the message and 
the reality of God's forgiveness for men. 

CHAPTER V. 

1. y£vEcr8E o~v l'-'l'-tJTa.\ Toil 9eov, ~s TiKva. tl.ya.'ll't)T~. The thought 
of the Divine Example is repeated and enforced by reference to the 
thought of the Fatherhood of God (bringing the passage into yet 
closer relation with Mt. v. 48), and to the love which on His side 
expresses the heart of the relationship, cf. on i. 6. This brings the 
exhortation to fulfil the Christian ideal to its natural climax in the 
command ' to walk in love.' The note has been often struck since 
its first occurrence in i. 4. Here it finds its supreme manifestation 
in the self-sunender of Christ on our behalf, 

JllFH. F 
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2. Ka.9.ls Ka.\ o XP~O"TOS ~Y,.ffl)O"EV vp.cis KO.\ ,ra.pi8o>KEV ia.'U'TOV V'll"Ep 
vp.wv. Familiarity ought not to dull our sense of wonder at this 
instinctive re-enforcement of the appeal to the example of God by an 
appeal to the example of Christ. It has its ground in the Gospels. 
Because He could say 'He that hath seen me hath seen the Father,' 
He could say also 'Take my yoke upon you and learn from me,' and 
His example in loving is the measure and ground of the 'New 
Commandment' Jn xiii. The love of Christ is characteristically and 
finally displayed in His Death. It is this that gives the Cross its con
straining power over the hearts of men. See 2 Cor. v. 14; Gal. ii. 20. 
And it was meant from the first to bear fruit after its kind, in similar 
acts of self-surrender on the part of His disciples, Mk x. 45. Later, 
in this Epistle, v. 25 f., one result of the self-surrender is seen in its 
power to consecrate and cleanse the Church. Here it is regarded in 
its God ward aspect as the final expression of human adoration and 
worship, 'an offering of a sweet savour.' As a sacrifice for sin the 
offering of Christ on our behalf is represented especially in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews as single and complete. There is no hint 
anywhere that we can share any part of that burthen with Him. 
But as this verse more than any other helps us to realize, there 
is another side to the Cross. Regarded as the perfect expression 
of dutiful love to God and man, fiuding expression in the uttermost 
self-sacrifice for the service of His brethren, there is that in the 
Cross on which the heart of the Father can rest with infinite 
satisfaction, and which makes it a worthy offering in our name 
as well as on our behalf, gathering up into itself every longing to 
find some outlet for adoring gratitude and every aspiration after 
Divine Communion which the heart of man has known or can know. 
In this aspect of the sacrifice of the Cross St Paul here calls 
Christians to take a living and personal share. He reminds us that 
what we do in loving service of our brethren after the example 
of Christ is at the same time an offering of a sweet savour before 
God. It is the service which we offer in the temple which we are. 
On this side of Christian life and on the whole thought of Christian 
sacrifice, see H. 's notes on 1 Pet. ii. 5. The thought that the restored 
Israel would constitute a 'sacrifice of sweet savour' is found in 
Ezek. xx. 41. Cf. also Phil. iv. 18 where the kindness shown by 
the Philippians to St Paul at Rome is described in the same terms. 

3. IIopvE£a. Sl K.T.X. After the height to which we have been 
raised in v. 2 this comes as a rude shock. But St Paul is always in 
close touch with the facts of the situation. His clear vision of the 
glory of the true Christian life did not blind him to the dangers 
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to which it was exposed by the state of public opinion in his day. 
These dangers were of two kinds. T~1e first came from the prevailing 
tone of Greek society in regard to sexual morality, the second from 
the popular assumption that self-aggrandisement is the only effective 
motive in human action. St Paul has already traced the moral 
darkness of the Gentile world to its root in sensual indulgence, v. 19. 
He here warns against the danger of dallying with impurity in 
ordinary conversation, and he couples with it a similar warning 
in regard to ' covetousness.' The collocation has seemed strange 
to many commentators and an attempt has been made to find 
another meaning for 1r>.eovtKT'IJS and 1r>.eovetCa.. L. (on Col. iii. 5) 
and R. are no doubt right in contending that the attempt has failed. 
On the relation between the two contrasted forms of evil see on 
iv. 19. What should be noted here is that St Paul would have us 
guard as carefully against listening to tales that would excite the 
passion of greed in us, as against tales that inflame the fires of lust. 
He would exclude from ordinary conversation the assumption or 
imputation of selfish just as much as of impure motives. 

Ka.8~s 1rpi1ru cl.yCo,s. Cf. 2 Cor. vii. 1. The thought is that as 
God's people they were bound to keep free from contact with that 
which might defile, and so fulfil the Levitical regulations for 
ceremonial purity for worshippers under the Old Covenant. Such 
regulations applied only, as our Lord's seeming disregard of them 
shows, to careless, indifferent contact, not to the touch which 
brought healing and life. So here St Paul is not breaking his own 
rule in laying it down. ,r).eove!;la. occurs in the Gospels only in 
Mk vii. 22 ; Lk. xii. 15. 

4. St Paul is still thinking of topics of conversation. 
a.l<TXPO'T'IJS is any discreditable action belonging to either of the 

excluded classes. Notice e.g. aloxpav Klpoavs xap,v in Tit. i. 11. 
p.wpo>.oyCa. 11 E1lTpa.1re>.ca.. This pair of words describes contrasted 

forms of wrong conversation, that which is coarse and outwardly 
repulsive, and that in which the foulness is delicately veiled in 
innuendo or double entendre. Both alike St Paul brands as 'in bad 
taste,' ovK d.vf/K<v; cf. Rom. i. 28; Col. iii. 18. p.wpo>.oyCa. in Plutarch 
is the kind of talk that comes from a man when he is drunk. It 
is possible that it may not be worse than inane, cf. Mt. vii. 26. 
But 'the fool' in the Wisdom literature has a darker side. EvTpa.-
1re>.Ca.. This word started with a good sense. In Aristotle the mean 
between the boor (<'1:ypo1Kos) the man who has no manners, and the 
unctcous person (fJwµoMxos) who has too much, manners, is d,rpd.
nXos, the well-bred gentleman. It came to describe the tone of 

F2 
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'good society,' and was used to glose over all manner of evil. Cf. 
Minncius Felix, c. 20, tota impudicitia vocatur urbanitas. 

a.>..>..d fJ,a.AAov •iix C1.pLa-TCC1., ' let the grace of wit be superseded by 
the grace of thanksgiving' R. Here, as elsewhere, St Paul 'empties 
by filling,' cf. Phil. iv. 8. He helps us to consecrate our lips by 
reminding us of the highest use of language ; cf. Heh. xiii. 15 ; 
1 Pet. iv. 11. So St James checks the violence of theological in
vective, iii. 9. St Paul suggests at the same time that if we look out 
for them we need never be at a loss for material for thanksgiving 
in benefits received and good observed; cf. on v. 20. In view of 
St Paul's uniform usage euxapunla. can hardly be anything but 
'thanksgiving to God.' The word is not found in LXX. outside the 
Apocrypha. It is common in Papyri. See Milligan on 1 Th. i. 2. 
R. however is no doubt right in pointing out that the associations of 
euxap<<1Tos (=gracious) must have made the word suggest 'grace of 
speech' which would help out the antithesis to evTpa.1reMa.. 

Ii. TovTo ydp ta-TE ywwcrKoVTES, •Ye know by your own observa
tion' or 'Observe and know.' It is interesting to notice with R. that 
this combination is found once or perhaps twice in LXX. as the 
rendering of a familiar Hebrew idiom. It is even probable that the 
idiom may have suggested the combination to St Paul. None the 
less the phrase has a natural meaning of its own in Greek which 
is fuller than that of the Hebrew to which it corresponds. For the 
two words for knowing are distinct and are each used in their proper 
signification. Eiolva., (to know) describes the result, "(<VW<TKELv (to 
perceive) the process in the acquisition of knowledge. 'You know 
the fact and you are daily observing instances of its application,' 
or perhaps better as imperative (with Hort on Ja. i. 19) 'Take note of 
this fact by observing.' 

'll'cis-ovK fxn, Cf. iv. 29. 'Every -- is excluded from.' Similar 
lists are found in 1 Cor. v. 11, vi. 9; Gal. v. 21; Rom. i. 29; 
Col. iii. 5; 1 Tim. i. 10 ; 2 Tim. iii. 2; Apoc. xxi. 8, xxii. 15; 
cf. Mk vii. 22; Mt. xv. 19. Some of these follow the lines of the 
Decalogue. But some are independent. As R. points out the 
language here and in Gal. and 1 Cor. suggests that there was a 
recognized body of moral teaching in use in the different Churches. 
The material however does not seem sufficient to enable us to 
determine its contents. 

'll'AEOVEKTl!S, o ia-T•v El8.,>,,o>..riTp')s, Cf. Col. iii. 5 and L. 's note. 
The covetous man sets up another object of worship besides God. 
Though there is no trace of 'Mammon' as the object of any 
established cult, our Lord certainly in Mt. vi. 24 ( =Lk xvi. 13) treats 
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it as claiming a service from men inconsistent with whole-hearted 
devotion to God, i.e. He implies that covetousness is idolatry. The 
reminder is necessary for those whether Jews or Gentiles who were 
tempted to imagine that there could be no question of their loyalty 
to Jehovah as long as they turned their backs on the established 
forms of heathenism. 

ovK ¥xu KA1Jpovop.Ca.v. Of. on i. 14. The Kingdom and the in
heritance come together in Mt. xxv. 34. In 1 Cor. vi. 9; Gal. v. 21 
the inheritance is future. 

iv TU ~a.cn>..e~ Toil xp<o-Toil Ka.t 8eou. References to the Kingdom 
are found in the records of St Paul's preaching at Derbe etc. (Acts 
xiv. 22), Corinth (xix. 8), Ephesus (xx. 25) and Rome (xxviii. 23 and 
31). It is also mentioned by name in 1 Th. ii. 12; 2 Th. i. 5; 
1 Cor. iv. 20, vi. 9 f., xv. 24, 50; Gal. v. 21; Rom. xiv. 17; Col. i. 13, 
iv. 11; 2 Tim. iv. 1, 18. It is sometimes definitely future as in 
2 Th. i. 5; 1 Cor. vi. 9 f., xv. 50; Gal. v. 21; 2 Tim. iv. 18 (r17v 
frovpav,ov). It is sometimes present, 1 Cor. iv. 20; Rom. xiv. 17; 
Col. i. 13, as it seems to be here. In the other passages it is in
determinate. It is generally 'the Kingdom of God.' It some cases 
1 Cor. xv. 24; Col. i. 13; 2 Tim. iv. 1, 18 it is by implication the 
Kingdom of Christ. The actual title however • the Kingdom of 
Christ' does not appear elsewhere. (Similarly a! <KKA71r1la, roii 
xp,r1roii is only found in Rom. xvi. 16.) 

Toil xp,o-Tou Ka.l 8eou, 'of Christ and of God.' This is better than 
the other possible rendering • of Him who is Christ and God.' There 
is no clear instance in St Paul where Christ is called Oeos absolutely. 
In Rom. ix. 5 the punctuation is at best uncertain. In relation to 
the Kingdom the Son expressly shares the sovereignty with His 
Father, Apoc. iii. 21, xi. 15, xx. 6. 

6. In these matters the Christian standard involved a complete 
reversal of the popular standard. 'Covetousness ' in the shape of a 
desire for large possessions was nowhere regarded as in itself a re
ligious failing, while 'prostitution' (as distinct from 'adultery') was 
regarded as at worst a venial offence in a man, where it was not 
actually practised under the cloak of religion. St Paul feels it 
necessary, therefore, solemnly to reiterate his warning on the reality 
of the evil, coupling it with a vision of the service that the Church 
could render to the world by faithfulness to the light entrusted 
to her. 

M118e\s vp.a.s ci:,ra.raTl!I Kevots Myo,s. In Rom. xvi.18; 2 Thes. ii. 3, 
St Paul has definite false teach"rs in view, as in· Col. ii. Here, how
ever (as in 1 Cur. vi. 9, xv. 33; Gal. vi. 7), there is no need, to 
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assume that the deceiver was doing more than making a mock at 
sin. It is, however, worth remarking that according to Apoc. ii. 
14, 20, at Pergamum and Thyatira, and by implication at Ephesus 
(ii. 6), there were those who were teaching the Christians to commit 
fornication. 

l!pXETa.L ,j clpy,j TOv 8Eov. Cf. Col. iii. 6 and Rom. i. 18; Jn iii. 36. 
Notice in each case the use of the present tense. On clpy~, see on 
ii. 3. On Tovs "tovs Tiis ci-rm8Ca.s, see on ii. 2. 

'I. p:r\ yCv«r8e, 'do not develope into,' 'prove in the end,' implying 
danger, but not actual failure, cf. v. 17. 

cn,vp.EToxo•, et. iii. 6. 'fhere is solidarity in ev-il as well as in good. 
The tares are bound into bundles (Mt. xiii. 30) for burning. 

8. ,jTE ydp 1roTE a-KoTos, St Paul has come back now to the broad 
contrast between the New and the Old with which he started in iv. 17. 
Just as he contrasted their present with their former position in point 
of spiritual privilege (ii. 12), so here he points the contrast from the 
side of moral responsibility. The figure that he employs is that of 
light and darkness. It is a figure of frequent occurrence in Isaiah, 
especially in the later chapters, where the world both Jewish and 
Gentile is described as lying in darkness, and Jehovah (lx. 19) and the 
Servant (xiii. 6, xlix. 6) and Zion (lx. 2) are in various ways sources 
of light. The figure had passed into general currency, the Pharisees 
regarding themselves as in a special sense called to be the light of 
those in darkness (Rom. ii. 19). Hence the bitter irony of our Lord's 
description of them as 'blind guides ' and His warning Mt. vi. 23 ; 
Lk. xi. 35. At the same time He claims the figure of light for 
Himself (Jn viii. 12, ix. 5, xii. 46), and for His disciples (Mt. v. 14), 
and describes the condition of men apart from Him as darkness 
(Jn xii. 35, 46) and the force opposed to Him as' the power of the 
darkness' (Lk. xxii. 53). In the same way the figures are applied in 
direct dependence on Isaiah in Lk. i. 79, ii. 32; Mt. iv. 16. The 
figure is first found in connexion with St Paul at the critical moment 
in the evangelization of Antioch in Pisidia, Acts xiii. 47, where 
Is. xlix. 6 is boldly claimed as supplying decisive guidance to Paul 
and Barnabas in turning to the Gentiles. How fundamental the 
thought was in St Paul's conception of his office is clear from Acts 
xxvi. 18. From this point of view he speaks of the world apart from 
Christ as' this darkness' (Eph. vi. 12, cf. 2 Cor. vi. 14). The men 
belonging to it are 'darkened in mind' (iv. 18), blinded by the god 
of this world (2 Cor. iv. 4), and do the works of darkness (Rom. xiii. 
12; Eph. v. 11). For this darkness is a dominion (Col. i. 13; cf. 
Acts xxvi. 18) and spiritual powers of evil exercise authority within it 
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(Eph. vi. 12). The deliverance effected by the Gospel is a transference 
of men to a new allegiance in the kingdom of the Son of His Love, 
which is another name for the inh~ritance of the Saints in light. It 
is the work of God Himself (Col. i. 13) and is strictly parallel to the 
original creation of light out of (physical) darkness (2 Cor. iv. 6). It 
is effected as God Himself shines in our hearts to enable us to see 
His Glory in the face of Christ. The result is a moral transformation. 
Christians become sons of light (1 'rhea. v. 5; cf. Jn xii. 36). They 
put on the armour of light (Rom. xiii. 12). They become themselves 
luminaries, spreading light and life in the world (Ph. ii. 15; cf. Mt. 
v. 14). Bearing these passages in mind the sequence of thought here 
can be followed without difficulty. 

v-Ov m cj,ws b KvpC'I'· In union with and in loving obedience to 
their Lord they had become luminous. Cf. Mt. v. 14; Jn viii. 12; 
Apoc. xxi. 11 . 

.:is -riKva. cj,111-ros mp,1ra.nt-rE. Cf. Lk. xvi. 8; Jn xii 36; 1 Thes. v. 5 
and note on ii. 3. They were moulded and transformed by the light 
that shines from Him into its own likeness, and the consequence must 
be seen in their daily life. 

1rEp,1ra.-rEt-rE. This picks up iv. 17, v. 2 and is picked up in v. 15. 
Jn xii. 35 supplies an interesting parallel emphasizing as ix. 4, xi. 9 
the fact that the possession of the light is a call to work. 

9. o -ycl.p Ke1p,ros -roil cj,111-ros. See v. 1. This clause defines both 
the character of the children of light and the blessings inherent in 
the light which they are called to radiate. 

ci.-ya.9"'crvvn. Kindness in action, active benevolence, the opposite 
of Ka.Kia iv. 31; part of the fruit of the Spirit in Gal. v. 22. 8,Ka..o
crvvn. 'Justice' recognizing the claims of men iv. 24, vi. 14. 
ci.},:']8ECq.. 'Truthfulness' iv. 21, vi. 14; 1 Cor. v. 8. Sincerity in 
word and deed, the opposite of u'll"OKpLCm. 

10. These elements in character are to be guided in action by 
reference to the will of the Lord; cf. 1 Jn v. 2. This constant 
surrender of the will completes the thought of the offering of the 
whole life as a sacrifice implied in v. 2. Cf. Rom. xii. 2. 

Evo.pEcr-rov. Cf. Jn viii. 29; 1 Jn iii. 22; 2 Cor. v. 9; Heb. xiii. 16; 
Wisd. ix. 10. 

11. Ka.\ l'-'1 CT\JVKOWIIIVELTE K.T.~- Cf. v. 7; Apoc. xviii. 4; 1 Tim. 
v. 22; 2 Jn 11; Ps. I. 18. 'Have a share with· them in-become 
jointly responsible for' by approving (Rom. i. 32) or acquiescing in 
without protest. 

fp-yo,s, as in Gal. v. 19; Rom. xiii. 12. The word is constantly 
used in a disparaging sense in St Paul. 
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jl,MAov 8~ Ka.t EAEYXETE. 'Awaken their consciences,' 'convict' them, 
'show them to themselves in their true colours.' This may be by 
public exposure or open reproof, but the word refers rather to the 
result than to the means, cf. Jn xvi. 8; Wisd. i. 3, 5, xii. 2, esp. ii. 11 
To yap a,;0evls axp71,;ro11 D"'YX<Ta.i, 1 Cor. xiv. 24. For object supply 
a.vTovs, the sinners, not the sin. 

12. Td yd.p Kpv<J,ij YLV<>f'EVa. ii1r a.,hci»v. The two clauses Ta. Kpvq,fi 
yiv6µeva. ... Ta oe 1ravra. should be taken closely together. 'For though 
the things that are done in secret ... yet everything when convicted 
by the light ... .' The yap really connects the second clause with the 
preceding imperntives. For the omission of µiv in the first clause, 
cf. Rom. vi. 17. The effort after concealment shows that their 
consciences are still sensitive to the reproof of the light. Jn iii. 20 
is a close parallel. 

a.to-xpov EO-TLV Ka.t Alyew. A lesson in method. Conviction of sin 
will follow from the presence of the light without elaborate word
painting of its horrors. 

13. Ta. 11"<lVTa. here must be taken quite generally. It is in strong 
contrast to Ta i<puq,fi y,116µeva.. St Paul does not mean that Gentile 
abominations become edifying by being dragged into the light. They 
are sheer darkness and vanish before the light. But everything that 
can stand the light is manifested in its true nature as God made it 
under the searching action of the light. The light judges, no doubt, 
but it does not destroy. It reveals and quickens. However painful 
the work of reproving may be there is hope in it . 

.,,.civ ydp -ro <J,a.vepoiip.Evov <J,ciis EO-Ttv. 'In fact everything that is 
made manifest is light. ' 

ydp here as often in St Paul is best translated 'in fact.' See 
Shilleto on Thuc. 1. 25, 4. What St Paul says is obviously true in 
the physical sphere. Everything substantial will bear the light, and 
becomes visible by reflecting it. His argument asserts that it is true 
also in the spiritual sphere. Here also whatever will bear the light 
becomes itself a source of light. The logical connexion may be 
variously interpreted. The clause explains the fruitfulness of the 
light, in itself and in every heart in which it finds a home. This 
whole passage should be carefully compared with Jn iii. 20 f. 

14, 8,o AlyEL. 'Wherefore one saith.' The quotation is not taken 
from the O.T. though Is. Ix. 1 f. has some points of contact with tlrn 
thought of it. Nor is it apparently taken from any Apocryphal source. 
In all probability it is part of an early (most probably baptismal) 
hymn like tLe Odes of Solomon. Baptism is early spoken of as 
q,wn,;µos, of. Heh. vi. 4. 
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o K0.8Ev8wv. Cf. Rom. xiii. 11; 1 Thes. v. 6 f. KO.\ a.vaCTTO. 
( =a.vacrT118•) EK To»V vEKp.iiv. Cf •. ii. 5, a baptismal thought, cf. 
Rom. vi. 13. 

Ko.\ E'll'Lcl>o.vcrE• cro• l, Xp•crT6s. 'And Christ shall give light for 
thee.' hrnpa.v<1Kw is found only in the LXX. of Job xxv. 5, xxxi. 26, 
xli. 9. For the dative, cf. Mai. iii. 20 (iv. 2) ava.Te>.e, vµ,v To,s 
q,o{Jouµevo,s To ovoµa. ~>.,os 01Ka.1ouvv71s. The point of the quotation is 
the promise of light for the new life of the believer radiating from the 
Christ. The only other passage in St Paul in which light comes from 
the Person of Christ is 2 Cor. iv. 6. Yet the thought of Christ as 
'the Glory of God' is closely akin to it. See Additional Note on o 
1ra.T~P T1]$ 00~1]$, 

V. 15-21. TBE CALL TO DISCIPLINED ENTBUSUSM, 

15. For a life according to this ideal St Paul feels that two 
qualities are pre-eminently necessary, 'moral thoughtfulness' and 
spiritual enthusiasm overflowing at once in thankfulness to God and 
in disciplined subordination. He contrasts it with the recklessness 
and drunken dissipation of the society by which they were surrounded. 

B>..tmTE oov a.Kp•P.iis 'll'ws mpL'll'o.Te,TE, Here, as in 2 Cor. vii. 1, we 
have a clear expression of the good after which the Pharisees were 
striving. St Paul's training Ka.Ta. aKpif3Ha.v Tou 1ra.Tp,f,ou voµou (Acts 
xxii. 3, cf. xxvi. 5) had not been all thrown away. Only it is 
important to notice the change in emphasis produced by the change 
in order according to the true text. St Paul does not require men 'to 
walk circumspectly.' That suggests a life in the fetters of an external 
scrupulosity. He bids them keep a close watch on the principles by 
which they are regulating their lives. Contrast the description of 
modern practice in Westcott's Disciplined Life, p. 2, 'We trust to an 
uncultivated notion of duty for an improvised solution of unforeseen 
difficulties.' 

fJ.~ ws iicroc!>o• &.>..>: ws croci>oC. Cf. the stress on uoq,la. in i. 8, 17. 
16, ifo.yopo.t<>fJ.<Vo• Tov Ko.•pov. 'Buying up the opportunity,' cf. 

L. on Col. iv. 5. The reference in Col. and, in view of the preceding 
paragraph, here also, is to the opportunity of influencing ' those 
without,' which is given us now. The 'day of salvation' which 
St Paul in 2 Cor. vi. 2 following Is. xlix. 8 recognized as present, 
was, as the context both in Is. xlix. anti in 2 Cor. vi. implies, a day 
for bringing salvation to others, not primarily a day for making sure 
of onr own. See esp. Is. xlix. 6=Aots xiii. 47-; cf. 1 Pet. i. 9. Tov 
rn,pov ruost probably refers to the whole period of life granted to each 
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man, of. Jn vii. 6, xi. 9, xii. 35; though it might be taken of each 
opportunity of helping another that comes in our way. In any ease 
2 Tim. iv. 2 hrl<frrJ0, evKalpws a.Kalpws, is in the same strain. 

ClTL a.t ~1-'Epa.• 1rov11pa.£ elcrLV, of. vi. 13, Am. v. 13. Days take their 
characte1· from the forces that are dominant in them. In St Paul's view 
though the present was in a true sense 'a day of salvation,' it was also 
an 'evil day.' The present age was evil (Gal. i. 4). The present was 
a time of distress (1 Cor. vii. 26) with a prospect of yet harder times 
in store (1 Tim. iv. 1; 2 Tim. iii. 1) owing both to persecution coming 
from without and to false teachers within. Here the evil of the time 
would seem to be connected with the moral corruption of society. 
In the presence of such an all-pervading atmosphere of evil to relax 
vigilance for a moment would be to court disaster. The thought has 
no doubt its root in the Gospels (cf. Lk. xvii. 22, xxi. 21-34). But 
in the form in which it comes before us in Eph., the thought is not 
of the special tribulation that marks the end of the age, ' the birth 
pangs ' of the Messiah, but of the abiding moral characteristic of the 
present dispensation. It is the same thought which finds expression 
in the last clause of the Lord's Prayer (Mt. vi. 13; cf. Jn xvii. 15; 
1 Jn v. 19). We have indeed been transferred from the power of 
darkness (Col. i. 13), the spirit that now worketh in the sons of 
disobedience (Eph. ii. 2). Yet as long as we are in the flesh we are 
open to attack from the Evil One, as we shall see in vi. 10 ff. Contact 
with the world may at any time sully our purity, Ja. i. 27 (cf. H. in 
loc. ). The thought is saved from pessimism and becomes a salutary 
stimulus to unceasing watchfulness under the conviction that the 
Evil One has in fact been overcome. Cf. 1 Jn ii. 13. 

17. 8,d. TOvTo, vi. 13. Such being the need for watchfulness. 
I-'~ y£vecr8e ci'.cf,poves. Cf. v. 7. /icj,pwv is constant in the Wisdom 

literature for various Hebrew equivalents. It suggests the thought of 
moral recklessness. It is a characteristic of heathen society in 
1 Pet. ii. 15. For the distinction between <fo,f,la, q,pbvrJ<fLS, <fVVE<fLS see 
on ,i. 8 and iii. 4. 

a.>.Ad. crvv£ETE, The opposite to insensate recklessness is quick 
discernment of the signs of God's Will. crvv£ETE is constantly used of 
the power of spiritual apprehension, the understanding of Parables, 
&c., Mt. xiii. 10 ff., 19 &c. 

T£ TO 8eA1J1-'0. Tov Kvp£ov. Cf. Rom. xii. 2 ; Col. i. 9. This is 
another way of expressing tfie thought of v. 10. 

18. Ka.t I-'~ 1u8vcrKecr8e o'lv'I'- From LXX. of Prov. xxiii. 31. 
Drunkenness was one of the chief dangers threatening Christian 
life in heathen surroundings. Warnings against it are not pro-
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minent in the Gospels (Lk. xxi. 34; cf. Mt. xxiv. 49 only, not in 
Mk vii. 21 f. nor in Apoc. xxi. 8). In St Paul references appear in 
every group, 1 Thes. v. 7 ; 1 Cor. vi. 10 ; Gal. v. 21 ; Rom. xiii. 13 ; 
cf. 1 Pet. iv. 3. Even in Christian circles its presence was not 
unknown. Cf. 1 Cor. xi. 21 ; 1 Tim. iii. 2, 8, 11 ; Tit. ii. 2 f. 

i11 ~ ECM"l.11 ii.a-111TCa.. Tit. i. 6; 1 Pet. iv. 4 ; cf. Lk. xv. 13 ; 2 Mac. 
vi. 4. A term clearly implying the gravest moral censure. Cf. Arist. 
Eth. Nie.IT .1 rous a.Kpo.H•s Ko.1 €ls dKoAo.afap 00.11"0.PrJpolJS 6.uwrovs rnl\ouµ.,v. 

a.>.M 'll"A']pova-9e Ell 'll"IIEUt£G.TL. Cf. iii. 19. See Additional Note on 
1rl\fipwµ.a.. Here the antithesis to drunkenness is supplied not by 
sobriety, which in itself is by no means a merely negative conception 
(cf. 1 Pet. i. 13, iv. 7), but by a condition of spiritual, not necessarily 
emotional, exaltation, all the faculties of our nature being raised to 
their highest power by the power of the Spirit-as they are artificially 
and for a time by wine. Ell 'll"IIEVt£a.TL. On the ' dynamic ' force of 
this phrase, see on ii. 18. 

19. >.a.>.oii11TE!I ea.vTots. Cf. iv. 32. In the parallel Col. iii. 16 we 
find 01Mo-KOPTES Ka.t vov0erouvT£s to.vrous ,f;o.l\µ.o,s K.r.l\. It seems natural 
therefore to take \o.l\ovvTEs (as e.g. in 1 Pet. iv. 11) of speaking in the 
Christian assembly. The thought of the social gatherings of the 
heathen suggested by µ.'tJ µ,060-Keo-Oe ot•'I' would call up at once the 
thoughts of Christian gatherings esp. for Agape or Communion and 
the music and song by which they were accompanied. 

\j,a.>.l'-ots K.T.A. Cf. L. on Col. iii. 16. The ref. here is prepared 
for by the quotation in v. 14. 

q'.So11TES Ka.1. \j,c£>.>.011TES TU Ka.pSC~ {,1'-WII T<p KVPwt'· The heart is lifted 
up to the Lord while the mouth is giving expression to its joy in the 
congregation. In music in the congregation, ritual expression is in 
danger of outrunning the inward devotion. In the matter of public 
confession of faith in the sight of an opposing world, the danger is 
the other way, and the order of reference to heart and mouth is 
reversed in Rom. x. 10. 

20. eilxa.p,a-TOVVTES '11".illTOTE {,'ll"~p '11".il/Tlllll. Cf. "· 4; 1 Thes. v. 
16 ff.; Col. iii. 17. The tone of spiritual exhilaration that St Paul 
requires is strange in this context, where no effort is made to keep 
out of sight the discouraging character of the surroundings. It can . 
only be maintaineJ. by the deliberate development of a habit of 
thanksgiving. Cf. the connexion in 1 Thes. v. 16 ff. between the 
commands to rejoice and to give thanks. The command here is as 
inclusive as possible. 'At all times for all people (or things).' For 
the masc. (which in any case cannot be excluded) cf. 1. Tim. ii. 1. 
St Paul's Epp. (of. i. 16) show that he practiBed what he preached. 
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Though the word can hardly be regarded as having yet attained to a 
technical signification as describing the central act of Christian 
worship, yet thanksgiving to God was certainly from the first a 
prominent feature in Christian assemblies, 1 Cor. xiv. 16; Heb. xiii.15. 

iv ~VOfl-O.TL TOU Kvp(ou ~fl-WV 'I'lcroii XpLcrTov. This formula occurs 
twice (2 Thes. iii. 6 ; 1 Cor. v. 4) characterizing acts of St Paul 
himself; first as laying down a binding regulation for the life of a 
community (2 Thes. iii. 6), and then as pronouncing sentence on an 
offender (1 Cor. v. 4). In 1 Cor. vi. 11 it describes the authority by 
which Baptism had been administered and all its blessed consequences 
secured to men conscious of the foul defilements of the heathenism 
out of which they had been taken. Here and in the parallel passage 
Col. iii. 17 it describes the position at once of privilege and respon
sibility in which every Christian stands, both regulating and inspiring 
every act and every word, and keeping the whole life in the presence 
of God. The passages in Jn (xiv. 13 f., xv. 16, xvi. 23 f.) which 
define the condition of prevailing prayer after the Ascension are 
closely parallel. They may well have moulded Christian liturgical 
forms from the beginning. According to Acts iv. 23-30 when for the 
first time the Church was called to suffer persecution ' for the Name' 
they pray for a public manifestation of power througl;!. the Name. 

T<e 8e~ Ko.\ 'll"O.Tp£. Cf. on ii. 18. 
21. v'll"oTo.crcr61-'evoL a.>.>..~>..oLs iv cl>6~q> Xp\crTov. An unexpected con

clusion to the devotional outburst keeping it in strict relation to the 
commonplace duties of everyday life. This law of mutual subjection 
is paradoxical not in form only but in substance, for it covers all cases 
including those in authority as well as those under authority (see 
H. Village Sermons in outline, p. 107). The closest parallels are 
Rom. xii. 10; Ph. ii. 3. Origen adds Gal. v. 13 with a reference to 
the Feet-washing in Jn xiii. It rests on the law of Christian leadership 
laid down by the Lord in Mk x. 43-45; of. Jn x. 11. The devotion 
of the Good Shepherd to the service of His Flock is absolute. 

iv cl>6~q> XpL<rTov. The relationship is consecrated and safeguarded 
on both sides by the thought of Christ. He is the ideal Husband, 
Parent, and Lord as well as Judge. Cf. vi. 5-9. On the place of 
• fear ' in the Christi&n life see H. on 1 Pet. i. 17. · 

V. 22-vi. 9. HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS IN CHRISTIAN LIGHT, 

Cf. Col. iii. 18-iv. 1 ; 1 Pet. ii. 18-iii. 7. 

V. 22-33. WIVES AND HUSBANDS, 

22. At yuvo.tKES Tots L8£oLs dv8pacrw cos T<t> Kvp£q>. Cf. 1 Cor. xi. 3. 
Wifely subjection is commended in Col. iii, 18 as 'seemly.' In 1 Pet. 
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iii. 1 it is part of the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, commended 
for its winning power as a revelation {l,ro,ru6o-a.-res) of the Divine, 
and by the example of the holy women of old. Here the attitude 
follows naturally on the recognition of the Divine antitype of the 
marital relation. It is the acknowledgement of the Lord as the real 
source of the husband's authority. 

23. l>T• cl.v1Jp eo-T•v KEcj,a.X,j Tfjs -yvva.,Kcls ws Ka.t 6 xp,o-Tos Kecj,a.>-.,j 
T~s EKKA1Jo-Co.s. On the figure of 'the Head,' cf. on i. 22. It is 
applied as here to the relation of husband to wife in 1 Cor. xi. 3. 
Only there Christ is spoken of as Head of every man individually and 
not as here as Head of the Church. The position in regard to the 
rnce is a development of the thought of Christ as the Second Adam. 
See H. Ohr. Eccl. p. 151. 

a.,lTos. Himself-by His own act-or in His own person; cf. ii. 14. 
o-C11T,jp Tov o-wp.a.Tos. Christ is called Saviour in St Paul outside 

the Pastoral Epistles (4) only in Ph. iii. 20. In the rest of the N.T. 
only in Lk. ii. 11; Acts v. 31, xiii. 23; Jn iv. 42; 1 Jn iv. 14; 2 Pet. 
(5). For its use as an Imperial Title see Deissmann, Light from 
.Ancient East, pp. 368 ff. The nature of the salvation is defined in 
Acts v. 31, dpX1J"fOV Ka! crwTijpa ... TOV ooiJva, µeTavoiav Tc[i 'Icrpa~)\ Ka! 
IJ.<f,ecr,v aµapnwv. In Acts xiii. 23 there is no definition. It may, 
however, be implied in the closing words of the speech v. 39, ev 
TOUT'!' ,r6,s o 1r,crTeuwv 8•Ka.•ovTa.L. In Ph. iii. 20, the salvation lies 
in the future and is closely connected with the transformation of 
' the body of our humiliation.' It might be possible therefore to 
take the salvation of the body here as referring to the consecration of 
sexual relations of which St Paul speaks in 1 Cor. vi. 13-15. But TO 
crwµa can hardly be anything else than the Church esp. as Christ has 
just been described as Ke<f,a)\-fi, cf. i. 23, iv. 16. The salvation therefore 
is no doubt to be understood in the light of vv. 23-25. The thought 
is introduced here because the Headship had been displayed most 
clearly in the sacrifice by which the salvation had been wrought out 
(cf. Acts v. 31, d.pX1J"fOV Ka! crwTijpa) and because the same sacrifice 
constitutes His final claim on our allegiance, cf. 1 Cor. vi. 20. 

24. cl.>-.Xd ois ,j EKKA1Jo-Ca. u,roTlio-o-eTa.L T<e xp•o-Tri,. On the descrip
tion of the Church as the Bride of the Christ, see H. Christian Ecclesia, 
pp. 150 f. It is based on the 0. T. Primarily on Hos. ii. (cf. Rob. Smith, 
Prophets of Israel, 170 ff.). Cf. Jer. ii. 2; Ezek. xvi.; and Is. liv. 
The comparison is taken over, with the Christ as Bridegroom, into the 
Gospels. See Mt. ix. 15 and parallels, Jn iii. 29; Mt. xxii. 2 ff. It 
reappears prominently in Apoc. xix. 7-9, xxi. 2 f., 9 f. In St Paul 
the figure had been used (2 Cor. xi. 2) of a single local Ecclesia, cf. 
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lessons from the marriage law in Rom. vii. 4, and Is. liv. bad been 
appropriated to the Church as the New Jerusalem in Gal. iv. 26. But 
a personification so complete that the ideal relation of the spiritual 
Bride and her Bridegroom is taken as the model for actual husbands 
and wives is startling to our modern and western imaginations. As 
the language of O.T. shows, it would cause no difficulty to the Jew. 
In St Peter Sarah supplies a concrete example of the right attitude 
of the dutiful wife. 

ci.>..>..cl.. See R. ' How be it' (' to resume,' 'anyway') 1 Cor. xii. 24; 
2 Cor. iii. 14, viii. 7 ; Gal. iv. 23, 29. 

o\S-rws Ka.t a.l -yvva.tKES -rots dv8pcfow iv 'll'a.v-rC. The authority of the 
husband is rooted in the overlordship of Christ, so any demands of 
a husband, inconsistent with that overlordsbip, do not come within 
the scope of this instruction. 

25-33. THE DUTY OF THE HUSBAND, 

25. The primary duty on the husband's side is self-sacrificing 
affection. The pattern of Christ in this respect is concrete enough. 
It has already been dwelt upon in v. 2. It is worth noting how con
stantly (here and v. 2, and in Gal. ii. 20, and in Apoc. i. 5) the love 
and the sacrifice are commemorated together. The sacrifice was a 
'ransom' and it is possible that St Paul regards it here in the light 
of a dowry. For the preparations for the wedding described in the 
next verse depend on the sacrifice. 

26. tva. a.tl-r1'v dyLCiCTn Ka.8a.pCCTa.s -rii> >..ovTp'!' Tov ii8a.Tos. "'l'hat 
he might expressly claim her for Himself after cleansing her by the 
bathing with the water." Cleansing and sanctifying are two results of 
the one act of baptism, but St Paul (1 Cor. vi. 11) regards them 
separately, the removal of defilement preceding the consecration. 

iv ptj11-a.-r,. -rii> >,.. T. \\. and lv p. are syntactically independent and 
probably Tcp >,., should be taken closely with Ka.80.pCCTa.s and iv p. with 
the main verb dy. St Paul's main business is with the duties of 
husbands and wives, so the antitype is indicated with the utmost 
conciseness. The ref. in Tc;i >.. T, i!iiaTos is certainly to Baptism 
(cf, Tit. iii. 5; Heb. x. 22), >,.ov-rp~v being (see R.) the act of washing 
rather than the laver. This is naturally connected with Ka0aplcras, 
nor does it seem to require any further definition to justify the effect 
claimed for it. .!v P'IJ!'-O.TL 'in the power of a word' is best con
nected with dy•ciCTn as the means by which He 'set her apart.' 
'rhe key to St Paul's meaning is to be found in Rom. x. 8-17, 
where the thought of ril pfJµa is dwelt upon in detail. He sta1·ts 
with a quotation from Dent. xxx. 14 where pfJµa= 'the commandment 
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of the Lord.' This corresponds under the new dispensation to rb pijµ,a 
rijs 1rlo-nws, i.e. the Christian Creed, Kuprns •1,,0-ovs, the living Lord, 
who is the perfect revelation of the Will of God, and is accepted as 
Sovereign in the confession of the Christian Faith. Then in v. 14 
St Paul asks, "How can men believe one whose voice they have not 
heard (oJ ouK ijKovo-a,)? How can they hear without a preacher?" 
implying that the preacher not only brings a message about Christ 
but in a real sense speaks the words of Christ (2 Cor. xiii. 3), 
or at least brings a message from Him. His conclusion is summed 
up in v. 17, apa 1/ 1rln1s e~ <iKoi/s 1/ ot <iKo1) 01Cl. p7Jµ,aros Xp,noii, where 
again Christ is the source and uot only the subject of the • Word.' 
So here •• pTJµ,an in a sentence describing an action of Christ must 
refer to a word spoken by or at least in the name of Christ, i. e. to 
• the Gospel' as resting on His commission to His Apostles, e.g. Lk. 
xxiv. 47; Acts xxvi. 17 f.; of. Mt. xxviii. 19 f. The Gospel is primarily 
a declaration of the Lordship of Jesus and a call to baptism into that 
Name on the acceptance of that Creed. The Gospel therefore, thus 
linking men to Christ, is regarded as • a power of God unto salvation' 
Rom. i. 16. Through the Gospel the Gentiles enter into their 
inheritance with the Jew (Eph. iii. 6). It is the meaus by which men 
are 'begotten anew,' cf. 1 Pet. i. 23-25 and 1 Cor. iv. 15. Elsewhere 
both cleansing, Acts xv. 9, and consecration, Acts xxvi. 18, are 
ascribed to •faith,' but this as we have seen implies a 'word.' Of 
course the •Gospel' is identical both with the Baptismal Creed and the 
Baptismal Formula and a meaning can be extracted from lv p,jfl,a.TL if 
the phrase is connected with T<p ~- T. ilSa.-,-os. But the form of expression 
is unnatural. The clue to the meaning and construction of the whole 
phrase is to be found no,doubt in the marriage customs of the time. 
The reference to these customs is unmistakeable in ,ra.pa.crnjcrn ( cf. 
2 Cor. xi. 2). It is hardly less clear in Tft> ~- T. il. both in Greek and 
in Jewish marriage ceremonies. See esp. Ezek. xvi. 9. It is natural 
therefore to connect lv p,jfl,a.T• with the formal claiming of the Bride 
by the Bridegroom, which in the modern Jewish rite takes place at 
the bestowal of the ring, in words which Mr Abrahams tells me are 
at least as old as cent. II A.D.: 'Behold, thou art sanctified to me.' 
(Talmud, Qiddushim, pp. 5-8). 

27. tva. ,ra.pa.crT,jcrn a.u-,-os favTqj. Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 2. Christ takes 
the part both of the Bridegroom and of the Bridegroom's Friend. 
Cf. Ezek. xvi. 10, of Jehovah and Israel. This clause carries on the 
thought both of a:y. and Ka.0. but with growing emphasis on the object 
and results of the cleansing. In Apoc. xix. 7 f. we have the Bride's 
share in the preparation. 
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¥v8ofov. In all her glo1·y, Ps. xiv. 13; Is. lxii. 1-5: see Additional 
Note on o 1rari7p ri)s ii6~11s, 

I-'~ lxouO"a.v 0"'11'£Aov ,j' puT£8a. ,j TL Twv TOLOUTIIIV, 0"1rl>.ov, any de
filement. puTlSa., a mark of age or decay; a vision of eternal youth. 
The New Birth is into a life in which corruption and death have no 
place, cf. vi. 24. The Church therefore when her transformation is 
complete will embody the characteristics of the ideal Bride, Cant. 
iv. 2. 

ii>.A' tva. ,j ciyCa. Ka.t <£1-'1111-'os. Cf. i. 4. The fulfilment of the end 
marked out for us by the Father 'before the foundation of the world' 
in Christ is here seen to be realized as the result of His consecration 
of Himself on our behalf (Jn xvii. 19). 

28. o\\Tws. 'Following this exnmple.' The sentence reads 
awkwardly because ws Ta lavrwv uwµara introduces what seems to us 
an alien illustration of the claims of the wife on the husband, based on 
the unity involved in the marriage bond when seen in the light of its 
original institution in Gen. ii. (cf. Mt. xix. 5 and H. Chr. Ee. p. 150). 
It is true that this claim also is accepted and responded to by Christ 
in His relation to the Church. But it belongs to the period of wedded 
life and not to the time of espousal. So if Kai before oi 11.v/Jpes were 
not genuine it would be simpler to connect ourws closely with ws ra 
ia.vrwv uwµara and let the sentence start quite: abruptly. We must 
not, however, forget that the comparison started from the idea of the 
husband as 'Head,' implying that the wife may be regarded as his 
'Body' apart from the idea underlying Gen. ii. Just as the Church 
has already twice (i. 23, iv. 15 f.) been described as 'the Body' of 
Christ her Head. 

cicj,E<AOUO"LV, Cf. Rom. xiii. 8; 1 Jn ii. 6, iji. 16. 
29. ~v 41a.uTov O"a.pKa., The change from uwµa marks the transition 

to the new aspect of the thought. Husband and wife, though not 
• one body' as Christ and the Church, are as Gen. ii. witnesses ' one 
flesh.' 

dAAa. EKTpEcj,EL Ka.t 8a.A'll'EL a.1lT1JV, Both words are used in O. T. esp. 
of a mother's care of her children. The love of Christ is generally 
(e.g. ii. 4, v. 2, 25; Gal. ii. 20; Rom. viii. 37; cf. 1 Jn iv. 10) expressed 
by an aorist with reference to its supreme manifestation on the Cross. 
The use of the present is rare (Apoc. i. 5, iii. 19; cf. Heb. xii. 6 only). 
The continued outflowing of the love in all its tender thoughtfulness 
is implied however in passages like 2 Cor. i. 5; Phil. i. 8. 

30. C>TL 1-'EA'IJ EO"l-'EV TOV O"Wl-'O.TOS a.uTov, Cf. iv. 16 ; 1 Cor. vi. 15, 
xii. 27. In Rom. xii. 5 we are' members one of another.' 

31, dvTt TOVTou K,T,A, Gen. ii. 24=LXX. with civrl for lP<KEP and 
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1rpos T1/V -yuva,rn for Ti, -yvvaiKI, and om. of avTou after 1rarlpa and /J,'YJTlpa. 
For this use of aVTl cf. av0' wv, 2 Th. ii. 10; Lk. (3); Acts (1). 

32. TO l'-"O"T'IJP'OV TOVTO !'-iya. Eo-Tlv. Of. H. Ohr. Eccl. p. 151. 
·• If we are to interpret ' mystery' in the difficult 32nd verse, as 
apparently we ought to do, by St Paul's usage, i.e. take it as a Divine 
age-long secret only now at last disclosed, he wished to say that the 
meaning of that primary institution of human society, though pro
claimed in dark words at the beginning of history, could not be truly 
known till its heavenly archetype was revealed, even the relation of 
Christ and the Ecclesia." 

1'-EYt:1. 'important' is applied to µv<fT1/piov also in 1 Tim. iii. 16. 
>.iy., ets, Heb. vii. 14. 'I speak with reference to.' 
33. ,r>.~v. Of. dXM, v. 24 resumptive. 'However that may be.' 
tva. cl>of3~Ta.L=imperative. Of. Moulton, Proleg. p. 179; Mk v. 23; 

Apoc. xiv. 13. cl>of3~Ta.L 'reverence,' cf. iv <f,6fi'I' Xp,<froO (v. 21), and 
of. Rom. xiii. 7; 1 Pet. ii. 18, iii. 16, 

CHAPTER VI. 

Vi. 1-4. PARENTS AND CHILDREN, 

1. Tel. TEKva., ~,ra.KouETe. The Gospel from the first had a message 
for children: the different order in which the classes are treated 
causes the omission of any special mention of children in 1 Pet. 
In the case of children and servants 'submission' takes the form of 
'obedience' because authority expresses itself naturally in the form 
of specific command. 

iv Kup£'f', Of. Lk ii. 51. This qualifies {nraKov<re not ro,s -yoveu<fiv 

vµwv. 'Obedience' is characteristic of the Lord and can best be 
learned and practised in communion with Him. Phil. ii. 8; Heb. v. 
8 f. Is it impossible that St Paul could have been familiar with the 
tradition of the Childhood? Of. also Jn iv. 34, etc. 

TovTo ydp E<TTLV 8(K11Lov. In Col. evape<frov takes the place of 
oiKatav bringing out the reward of obedience in the approval both of 
men and God. 8£K11Lov suggests rather 'fulfilment of obligation,· 
'fitness' in relation to an eternal order. Only in a mind nurtured 
on 0. T. the eternal order is regarded habitually as the expression of 
the Divine Will. 

2 f. T£1'-t:1. T<>V ,r11Tip11. In the case of the children it was natural 
to clinch the instruction by a quotation from ·the Commandments 
which they must have been taught early. 

J,;PH, G 
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-ijns l<rT\v EVTOA~ ,rpwTT) lv l,ra:yyt>..£41-, tva. E~ <J'OL YEVT)TCl.L Ka.\ l<rn 
f1,Cl.Kpoxp6v,os. The upshot of this sentence is perfectly clear, though 
there is a perplexing variety of possible punctuations. The con
struction is complicated by the fact that fva. Eii o-o, -ylv'l}ra., K,r.7\. 
is a continuation of the quotation already begun. It is probably 
best to suppose that St Paul is picking out characteristics of this 
commandment which would commend it specially to children. He 
selects two. It is 'a primary Commandment,' standing in the front 
rank. Note the absence of the article. This classification of com
mandments was attractive to the Jewish mind. Of. Mk xii. 28. 
Does not 1rpwr'I} 1rdvrwv suggest that there might be a class of 
'Primary ' Commandments? . Cf. ra {Ja.pvTEpa. rou v6µou Mt. xxiii. 23. 
It is also ' ev i1ra.-y-yi'Alq,,' 'encompassed about with a promise,' 'with 
a promise to back it up.' fva. Ev o-o, -ylv-qra., is then introduced 
abruptly, as it were wit):i quotation marks, out of strict construction, 
'That it may be well with thee.' The change to the fut. ind. is 
remarkaule. It is not due to the LXX. It may mark a change 
to the direct language of promise ' And thou shalt be,' but the 
fut. ind. in dependence on fva. is not unexampled, e.g. Apoc. xxii. 14. 

4. Ka.\ ot 1ra.TEp1s, fl,,j ,ra.popyltETE TU TEKva. Vfl,WV. In Col. iii. 21 
µ71 epe()l1er<. The danger to be avoided seems that of 'nagging,' 
irritating by the arbitrary exertion of authority for its own sake. 

ci>..>..d EKTpEcj,ETe. The positive requirement is careful attention to 
a whole process of development. The care for the education of their 
children has been a distinctive mark of Israel all through their 
history from Gen. xviii. 19 onwards. 

iv ,ra.,SE£41- Ka.\ vov8e<r•«1- Kvplov. iv instrumental. The Lord is the 
real educator. Of. Ps. xviii. 34; Prov. iii. 11; Is. 1. 5. The father 
in training and admonishing is to regard himself as His instrument; 
cf. 1 Th. v. 12; 2 Cor. v. 20. ,ra.,StCa. in 2 Tim. iii. 16 cei-tainly 
covers the whole ground of education and not merely the punitive 
side. vov8E<r£41-, 'admonition,' relates to particulars and suggests 
repression. Teaching and admonishing are combined in Col. i. 28, 
iii. 16. 

5-9. SLAVES AND MASTERS, 

Of. Col. iii. 22-iv. 1; 1 Pet. ii. 18-25; Didache rv. On the attitude 
of Christianity to the institution of Slavery, see L., Col. pp. 323ff., 
Benson, Christ and His Times, and R. pp. 130 f. The treatment here 
and in Col. presents an interesting study in identity and difference. 
Practically every thought on the slave's side of the account in Col. is 
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found in Eph. either in identical or equivalent language. But the 
variations in order and phrase and the expansions in Eph. have the 
hand of the Master in them and not of an imitator. The chief point of 
difference is that in Col. attention is called to the certainty of punish
ment for wrong doing, while in Eph. stress is laid on the certainty 
of reward for every thing that is well done. The fact that Onesimus 
was returning to Colossae may sub-consciously have determined the 
choice of topics in the Colossian Epistle. The relation between the 
two passages is best understood when we remember that St Paul was 
continually addressing Christian congregations, and the whole of 
this section in the two Epistles is the ripe fruit of long experience 
in trying to bring home the salient points of Christian duty to the 
different classes which faced him as he sat in the preacher's chair. 
It is remarkable that the slaves' side receives in each case the fuller 
and tenderer treatment. In 1 Pet. there is no special paragraph 
devoted to the duty of masters. 

Ii, Ko.Tll. viipKCL. In the visible order-in accordance with existing 
social conditions-as distinct from the spiritual sphere in which 
Christ is the One Lord. 

p.ETci cj,6~ov KCL\ Tp6J1,0V. Phil. ii. 12; 'with reverence and awe.' 
An element of 'fear' enters into all relationships when their essential 
sacredness is realized. So v. 21, 33. In Col. iii. 22 we have 
expressly q,ofJ01!µ,vo, rov Kupwv. Of. 1 Pet. ii. 13-18. 

IOS T4i XPLVT.ji, Fundamentally wrong as we now see the institution 
of slavery to be, yet the principle of order, including authority on the 
one hand and subordination on the other, is of Divine appointment, 
and the Christ can be seen in and revealed by both master (as here) 
and servant (1 Pet.). 

EV d:rrAOTtJTL T~S K<Lp8(CLs. Cf. 1 Chr. xxix. 17; Wisd. i. 1. In 
N.T. a.11"AO'MJS with its cognates is generally used with a suggestion of 
generosity in giving, the absence of grudging or envy, Bee Mt. vi. 22; 
Lk xi. 34; Ja. i. 5, besides Rom. xii. 8; 2 Cor. viii. 2, ix. 11, 13. 
The only passage where this thought is not on the surface is 2 Cor. 
xi. 3. In 2 Cor. i. 12 the true reading is a-y,6rrJTL, Here the 
thought is of whole-hearted, ungrudging surrender to the- will of 
Christ. · 

6. JI,'! K<LT' &cj,8o.~o8ovA£a.v. A word perhaps coined by St Paul. 
This surrender is to find expression first in thoroughness of work. 

ws civ8p111,rdpEa-Ko,, found also in LXX., Ps. lii. 6; cf. Gal. i. 10, 
where as here the antithesis is 000)1.o, Xp,a-roO. 

d.>J-' <0S 8ovAo• XpL<rTov ,ro,ovvTES To 8EAtJp.ci Toil 8Eov. This is the 
second thought which is to give a sense at once of responsibility and 

G i 
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dignity even to servile labour. The state in which we find ourselves, 
'the condition in which we were called' (cf. 1 Car. vii. 24), is the 
a ppoiuted sphere of Di vine service for us. 

'Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws 
Makes that, and the action, fine.' 

Cf. 1 Pet. ii. 15 ; Heb. x. 36. 
1ro,ovvTES To 8i~:qp.a. Tov 8Eov. Cf. l\Ik iii. 35; Mt. vii. 21; Jn vii. 17. 

See on v. 17. 
7. <IK ,J,vx ~s II-ET EvvoCa.s SovAEvovTES, It is better to connect <IK 

,J,vx~s with what follows. It marks the transition to the second 
characteristic of whole-hearted service. It is capable of standing the 
most searching inspection not only in itself but in its motive. 

,IK ,J,vx,js. Col. iii. 23 only. It is done heartily, the whole man is 
in the act. jl-ET' E1lv0Ca.s. It is permeated by a genuine devotion to 
his master's interest. ws T<e KvpC<e Ka.t ovK 6.v8pw1ro,s. The thought 
is repeated, but this time to show how the ultimate destination of the 
work can be a source of enthusiasm. 

8. The Lord rewards as well as judges. No good work is really 
thrown away. 

Kop.CCJ"ETa.,. Col. iii. 25; 2 Cor. v. 10; 1 Pet. i. 9. See H. in lac. 
"Not simply to receive, but to receive back ... to get what has come to 
be one's own by earning." The payment is • in kind.' 

9. Ta. a.vTa. 1ro•E•TE. ro aura <f>povE'iv is fairly frequent in St Paul 
Rom. xii. 16, xv. 5; 2 Cor. xiii.11; Phil. ii. 2, iv. 2; cf. 1 Cor. xii. 25. 
There seems no other instance of 1ro,Etv, but the meaning is clear, 
• Act on the same principles in recognition of the same fundamental 
verities.' The combination with 1rpos is also unique and is best 
explained on the analogy of Mt. xiii. 56; 1 Cor. ii, 3; Jn i. 1= 
'In intercourse with.' 

o.v•EVTES T~v 6.1ru>..11v, The tongue is a real source of danger to the 
master. The sel'Vant cannot answer back, and the master may be 
betrayed into acts of cruelty to save his own consistency; cf. with 
Wetstein 

'Vos quibus rector maris atque terrae 
Jus dedit magnum necis atque vitae, 
Ponite inflatos tumidosque vultus, 
Qnicquid a vobis minor extimescit, 
Major hoe vobis dominus minatur. 
Omne sub regno graviore regnum est.' 

Seneca, Thyest. 607, 

1rpoCJ"o,1ro>.."ll'-,J,Ca.. See H. on Ja. ii. 1 and 1 Pet. i. 17. 
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10-20. THE CB~ISTIAN ARMOUR. 

Tho closing section of the Ep. St Paul has described in ii. 2 
the condition of the world out of which Christians had been taken, 
and in which (v. 6-13) they have still to let their light shine in 
'evil days' (v. 16). He has shown positively how the key to the 
due fulfilment of all natural human relationships is found as they 
are seen on both sides 'in the Lord.' He comes now in conclusion 
to apply the same key to the solution of the p1·oblem presented by the 
relation of the Christian to the forces of evil by which he is beset 
during his path through the world. The right attitude is that of 
a soldier who is exposed to constant and insidious attacks on the 
part of spiritual foes, and who has to realize, appropriate, and never 
lay aside the armour which is his •in the Lord.' In his earliest 
extant Epistle (1 Th. v. 8) St Paul had thrown out a hint that the 
imagery of Is. lix. 17 had a Ch1·istian application. Again in Rom. xiii. 
12, 14 a command to 'put on the Lord Jesus Christ,' picks up and 
interprets a command to put on 'the armour of light.'. Now, as 
a prisoner continually in charge of a Roman soldier he elaborates the 
figure in detail. His main interest however is no doubt centred 
in the O.T. analogies from the figure of Jehovah coming forth as 
a Warrior to deliver and avenge His people (Is. !ix. 15 ff., of. !xiii. 1 f.) 
into which features had already been taken up from the portrait 
of the Messiah (Is. xi. 5). The O.T. picture had struck the imagina· 
tion of the writer of Wisd. v. 18-20. It is doubtful however if Wisd. 
v. 18-20 has affected in any way St Paul's treatment of the subject. 

10. Toil AOL1rov. 'For the time to come,' Gal. vi. 17 . 
.iv8vv11p.ovcr8E ,v Kvpl'I'. Of. Phil. iv. 13; 1 Tim. i. 12; 2 Tim. ii. 1, 

iv. 17. 'Be strengthened.' Notice the passive 'Lay yourself open to 
the invigorating forces that will fill your being as you realize your 
vital union with the Lord,' 

K11t ,v T4' Kpa'.TEL tjs lcrxvos 11~ov. i. 19. 'The triumphant power of 
His might.' St Paul's prayers for his correspondents in i. 19, iii. 16 
require this response on their side if they are to be effectual. The 
thought of the whole verse has a close parallel in Jn xvi. 33. 

11. .iv8Jcr11cr8E T~v 1r11vo1rAl11v Toil 8Eov. Of. iv. 24 for the figure 
of 'clothing' as describing the acquisition of moral and spiritual 
'habits.' 

1r11vo1rA£11v. Lk xi. 22; Ps. xc. (xci,) 4 Aq.; Judith xiv. 3; Wisd. v. 
18. The armour of God is primarily that which God supplies. At the 
same time, as the Saints of old had learnt from the time of Abraham 
{Gen. xv. 1; Ps. xviii, 2 etc.), God Himself was their armour. Both 
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thoughts are satisfied in the revelation that Christ Himself is the 
armour of the Christian. 

JJ,E8o8£o.s. Of. iv. 14. The danger suggested by this word comes 
from cunning, cf. 7/ 1rl\av7J iv. 14, 7/ cbrar?J iv. 22, rather than physical 
force. So we read in Gen. iii. 1 'The serpent was more subtle' etc. 
What we need is the power to unmask our foe; cf. 2 Car. ii.11, xi. 14. 

Toii S,o.~6Xou. Of. iv. 27. See H. on Ja. iv. 7. The enemy 
regarded primarily as a slanderer, 'the malicious accuser' of God 
to men, and of us to God, and again of ourselves to each other. 
There is a remarkable harmony between St Paul and St Peter (1 Pet. 
v. 8) St James (iv. 7) and St John (Apoc. passim and 1 Jn v. 18 f.) 
in regard to the personal character of the conflict in which we are 
engaged. There can be no doubt how they understood Mt. vi. 13. 

12. 1>TL ovK lCTnv ,jJJ,iv ,j 1rnATJ, The figure is changed to a 
wrestling match, which does justice to the ' tricks,' but does not fit 
with the armour. St Paul however would not be conscious of the 
incongruity because he would never visualize his symbols pictorially. 

'11'f>OS a.lJJ,o. Ko.\ CTa.pKo.. In this order Heh. ii. 14. Our real foes are 
not our human and visible antagonists. 

1rpos Tds ci.pxcls, 1rpcls Tds Ej;ouCT£o.s. Cf. i. 21, iii. 10; Col. ii. 10, 15. 
In the sense of antagonistic spiritual forces in Col. ii. 15 only, but 
cf. 1 Cor. ii. 8 where o! tipxovns rou alwvos rourov are probably to be 
distinguished from the human instrument11 through which they 
worked their will on the Lord of Glory. The climax of the conflict 
for our Lord, in both these cases, was on the Cross. 

1rpos TOUS KOCTJJ,OKpnTopo.s. ' The potentates.' KO<J'µoKparwp was 
used of Kings of Egypt as well as of Roman Emperors. So we are 
not bound to infer that the power of these spiritual forces is literally 
world-wide. At the same time the whole of the present order is 
regarded as being in its alienation from God under the domination 
of the Evil One, 1 Jn v. 19; Jn xii. 31, xiv. 30, xvi. 11. Nor is this 
conception confined to St John, see Lk. iv. 6; 1 Cor. ii. 8. 

Toii CTKOTous TOVTou. This darkness has already been defined in v. 8. 
Td 1rVEUJJ,O.TLKd, The spiritual powers in antithesis to the material 

resources aud human instruments through which they .work, /i,rl\.a 
<J"apKiKa 2 Cor. x. 4. 

tjs 'll'OVT)p(o.s taking the place of 7/ a1rar1J, .;, 1rMv.,,, 7 ~ ,p,Ooos, 
1/ """Ola, in view of ci 1rov7Jp6s to come in v. 16, probably under the 
influence of the Pater Noster. 

EV Tois E1roupo.v£0,s. See Intr. pp. xlviii ff. Here it is the scene 
of 11 1rcill.'1 qualifying the whole sentence and not merely the last 
phrase in it. 
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13. S•« ToiiTo cl.vMa'.~ETE, v.16. Constantly used of taking up arms, 
Dent. i. 41; Jer. xxvi. (xlvi.) 3; Judith vi. 12; 2 Mace. x. 27 etc. 
with Ta.s ,ra,po,rXla,s auTWP Judith xiv. 3. 

T'IJV ,ra.vo,rl\Co.v TO" 8eou, v. 11. The figure is now to be worked out 
in detail. The armour, as we have seen in the light of the O.T. 
parallels quoted above, is the armour of the Christ, the Suffering 
Servant who is at the same time the Conquering Warrior. It consists, 
to use the language of St John i. 17, of grace and truth, of moral quali
ties rooted in and guarded hy the truths of the Christian Revelation. 

tva. Svvri8~TE cl.vTLO"Tijva.• Mt. v. 39; Ja. iv. '1; 1 Pet. v. 9. 
iv tjj ,jp.lpq. T,i 11'0VtJP4· Cf. v. 16. 
Ka.\ c'l,,ra.vTa. KO.Tepya.a-cip.evo• a-Tijva.L. It is surely impossible to give 

0-ri)ea.1 a different sense from o-Tf/re-. It cannot therefore refer to 
'standing' in the sense of being approvea before the judgement seat 
of Christ as in Apoc. vi. 17; Lk. xxi. 36; Rom. xiv. 4. It must mean 
• to stand at attention,' ready for offence or defence. If so the conflict 
cannot be regarded as over, i.e. ,i,ra.vTa. Ka.Tepya.a-cip.evo• cannot mean 
•when you have finally worked out your salvation' (Phil. ii. 12), or 
• reaped all the fruits of Christ's victory.' It may refer to each succes
sive crisis in the struggle, 'after each fresh assault has been successfully 
repulsed.' This is just the moment when the warrior is most likely 
to be found off his guard. Wetstein quotes many passages to illus
trate the meaning of 'overcoming,' • wearing down opposition.' Cf. 
Ezek. xxxiv. 4. It may however be taken simply 'having done all 
that is in your power,' which in this context would mean • having 
completed your preparations.' The Latin rendering, 'in omnibus 
perfecti,' suggests this idea, however it was arrived at. Kaup10.teo-8a1 
from time to time assumes from the context the sense of preparation. 
Cf. 2 Cor. v. 5; Exod. xv. 17, xxxv. 33, xxxviii. 24; Dent. xxviii. 39. 

14. O'T1)TE o~v 11'Ep•t1»a-ciJJ,EVOL T~V oa-cj11iv ,ip.wv EV cl.l\ri8,(~. The 
first part of the armour chosen out for special attention is • the 
girdle.' To be well girt was the first condition of free and energetic 
action whether in peace or war (cf. H. on 1 Pet. i. 13 ). It is the 
mark of a servant expecting his master's call (Lk. xii. 35). In Is. xi. 5 
tha Girdle of the Messiah is described in parallel clauses first as 
'righteousness' and then as • truth,' in the sense of 'truthfulness,' 
'faithfulness to his promises,' •trustworthiness.' Here it is primarily 
'sincerity'-the opposite of hypocrisy or any form of unreality
as in v. 9. It is specially important when evil is being regarded 
as 'deceit' and • falsehood' to realize the necessity of inner truth
fulness, and that primary requisite is provided·in such a way that we 
can make it our own in Christ. 
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K(II,\ ivSva-cifJ,EVOL Tov 8wp<tK<t Tijs 6LK<tLoa-tlvtJS. ' The .Breast-
plate' of the Divine Warrior in Is. !ix. 17 (cf. Wisd. v. 18) is 
'righteousness ' figuring in the first instance that 'faithfulness to 
His covenant obligations' which brings Him forth for the deliverance 
of His people from their oppressor, and which makes Him seek for 
a means of restoring the communion between Him and them when it 
has been interrupted by sin. 'Righteousness' as a quality in us 
is also (cf. iv. 24, v. 9) 'faithfulness to covenant obligations,' issuing 
in a consciousness of being in our right relation with God, and in 
the enjoyment of His favour. This also, as well as sincerity, is ours 
in spite of sin, in Christ; cf. Phil. iii. 9. It is rightly described 
as a Breastplate because courage is rooted in a good conscience ; 
cf. Prov. xxviii. 1. 'The Righteous are bold as a lion,' while 'Con
science doth make cowards of us all.' In 1 Th. v. 8 the Breastplate 
is Faith and Love. 

15. K<t\ 1J1T06tJo-<LfJ.EVOL TOUS 1ro81ts EV ETOLfJ.<tO-lq. TOV EvityyEAlov '"JS 
Elp~V')S, Cf. Is. Iii. 7, xl. 3 f. Shoes are not a distinctive part of 
the soldier's armour (exc. in Is. ix. 5). Their main purpose is to 
protect the feet, though they may also serve under certain circum
stances to give surer foothold, e.g. Thuc. m. 22. ETOLfJ.<to-lit may= 
preparedness, i.e. (as R.) 'the readiness which belongs to a bearer of 
good tidings,' or it may= preparation, i.e. 'the act of preparing.' If 
as W.H. imply the use of the word is suggested by Is. xl. 3, as well 
as Iii. 7, the second meaning is to be preferred. The thought then 
would be closely parallel to Ps. xc. (xci.) 12. The work they were 
doing in preparing the way for the gospel of peace would be a protection 
for their own feet. 

,-oil EvityyE>..lov T~s Elp~VtJS. A unique phrase, but cf. ii. 17. 
16. iv 1rcia-w. 'In all things,' 'in all circumstances.' See 

2 Cor. xi. 6; Phil. iv. 12; 1 Tim. iii. 11; 2 Tim. ii. 7, iv. 5; 
Tit. ii. 9. 

d.v<t>..1tf36VTES Tov 8vpEov tjs 1rla-TEws.. No shield is mentioned in 
either of the passages in Isaiah. In Wisd. v. 19 we read Mµ>fiera, 
lunri/5a aKaTaµa.x'Y/rov oo-,6T'1/Ta, which is quite distinct both in thought 
and expression. l, 8vpEos the large oblong shield covering_ the whole 
body. In Gen. xv. 1 in close connexion with St Paul's favourite text 
Gen. xv. 6 (l1rlo-revo-ev 'Af3.) God says to Abraham 'I am thy Shield' 
(LXX. <')'w u1repao-1rltw uov). Here the shield is 'the faith' (cf. iii. 12), 
the revelation of God made to us in Christ regarded as a ground and 
source of faith in us, able to provide a complete protection against 
every temptation to doubt Him which the Devil is able to insinuate. 
See 1 Pet. i. 7, H.'s note. Eve's defence in Gen. iii. 5 is broken 
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down by the suggestion that the command to abstain from the fruit of 
the tree of knowledge was due to env,y in God. 

Ta. p.!>..11 Ta. 1re1rvpwp.t!va.. Malleoli. Darts tipped with tow dipped 
in pitch and lighted. 

Toii 1rov1Jpoii from Mt. vi. 13. Of. 2 Th. iii. 3. 
17. Ka.\ tjv 1rep•Kect,a.>..a.Ca.v TOV <TWT1Jp£ov St!ta.<T8e. So Is. lix. 17; 

Wisd. v. 18 is again quite different Ka! 1rep,071rr<Ta.< Kopv0a. Kplrrw 
d.vv1r6Kp<rov. We pass now from defensive to offensive armour. The 
helmet belongs to both categories. It was adorned with plumes to 
increase the apparent size of the soldier and to strike terror into the 
heart of the enemy. So Verg. Aen. vm. 620 speaks of 'Terribilem 
cristis galeam.' Rector's helmet it will be remembered frightened 
Astyanax, Il. vr. 469 f. 

Toil <TWT1Jp£ov. rl, rrwrfip,ov differs from rrwn7pla. as the cause from 
the effect. It occurs besides in N. T. in Lk. ii. 30, iii. 6 ; Acts xxviii. 
28 (cf. Is. xl. 5; Ps. lxvi. (lxvii.) 3), in each case denoting the 
power that brings sa.lvation (Tit. ii. 11). 'The Helmet' therefore 
is not 'the consciousness of being saved' but •of being able to save.' 
This is obvious in the Antitype (Is. lix. 17). It is no less true of the 
Christian. What is pledged to us is not protection only, we are to be 
'more than conquerors' Rom. viii. 37. Substantially the same thought 
is contained in the ,!\,rloa. rrwr'Y}pla.s of 1 Th. v. 8. 

8Eta.<T8E. The word suggests that the remaining powers are being 
definitely offered to us by God. Of. Ja. i. 21; 2 Cor. vi. I. 

Ku\ T1JV p.d:xa.,pa.v Toii 1rvevp.a.Tos, i, E<TTLV P'll'-°' 8Eoil. In Is. xi. 4 we 
have ,ra.r~EL -yijv rcii AD'Y'J' rov rrrbµa.ros a.flrov Ka.! lv ,rv,vµa.n &a 
XELAfWV civ,'A,, d.rr,(3,j. In Wisd. v. 20 oi;vv,, OE d.1rbroµov 6p-yriv ,ls 
poµ<f,a.la.v. Once more quite distinct both in thought and language. 
The key to the interpretation is in the right understanding of j,ijµa. 
OeoiJ. This cannot mean 'the Bible.' It is 'a word from God,' 'an 
utterance inspired by Him.' Such were the utterances of the Old 
Testament Prophets, Hos. vi. 5. The words of 'the Servant' are 
to have the same character, Is. xlix. 2, Ii. 16. Such words from one 
point of view are swords, Is. xi. 4; Hos. vi. 5. It is not surprising 
therefore to find our Lord represented in Apoc. i. 16, xix. 15 as 
wielding from His Month 'a sharp two-edged sword,' cf. Heb. iv. 12. 
This weapon also is to be in the armoury of the Christian, Mt. x. 20; 
cf. 1 Pet. iv. 11 ; Acts ii. 17. As a Divine Sword its purpose can 
never be purely destructive. It wounds only to heal. 

18. S,ci. '11"11<T1JS 1rpo<Tevx~s Ka.\ 8E1J<TEWS. These words are best 
taken with M/;a.rr0e as describing the special cnndition under which 
we can receive these last two elements in our equipment. For S.ci. 
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'in a state of,' 'to the accompaniment of,' cf. Rom. ii. 27, iv. 11; 
2 Cor. ii. 4, ix. 12 etc. No doubt the prayers themselves are pfiµ.aTa 
Oeofi inspired by God as the next clause will ~how (so R. and H.). 
But they can hardly cover the whole ground of our need, Lk. xxi. 15. 
See v. 19. 

'll'poa-EllXOfJ.EVOL iv 'll'a.VTt Ka.1p4' w 'll'VEujJ.a.TL, The call to constant 
- persevering prayer recurs in 1 '.l.'h. v. 17; Rom. xii. 12; Phil. iv. 6 
besides the parallel in Col. iv. 2. It recalls Lk. xviii. 1, and in 
connexion with the injunction to watchfulness Lk. xxii. 40 and the 
parallels. See esp. Lk. :xxi. 36. 

fv 'll'VEVjJ.UTL. See on ii. 22; cf. ii. 18. 'In the power of the Spirit.' 
True prayer is an inspiration; cf. Jn iv. 24; Jude 20. 

Ka.t Ets a.i1TC~ &ypu'll'vo\ivT&S, Mk xiii. 33; Lk. xxi. 36; cf. 1 Pet. 
iv. 7. 

'll'poa-o<a.pTEp~a-EL, Cf. Acts i. 14, ii. 46. The substantive has now 
been found in two Jewish Manumissions from c. A.D. 81. See Deissm. 
Light from Ancient East, p. 100. 

'll'Ept 'll'<1vT111v Tcov dylwv. Cf. on iii. 18. Even the solitary warrior 
must realize in prayer the common concerns of the whole army of 
which he is a unit. 1repl and u1r,p are practically indistinguishable. 

19. Ka.t v'll'~p t1110\i. From 1 Th. v. 25 onwards St Paul shows how 
he values the inte1·cessions of his friends. See esp. 2 Th. iii. 1 f. 
Rom. xv. 30 f.; Col. iv. 3 f. 

tva. jJ.OL 8o8ii Myos. Here St Paul is seeking the help of their 
prayers to enable him to grasp the sword of the Spirit and claim the 
fulfilment. Cf. Mt. x. 20; Lk. xxi. 15. 

iv ci.voCfEL To\i O"TojJ.a.Tos 11ou. The associations of this phrase in 0. 
and N.'f. connect it with utterances either directly prophetic or of 
critical significance. See Exod. iv. 12; Ezek. xxiv. 27 etc.; Job iii. 
1 etc.; Ps. I. (Ii.) 17; Ecclus xv. 5 etc.; Lk. i. 64; Mt. v. 2, xiii. 35; 
Acts viii. 35, x. 34. In some cases stress is laid on the personal 
responsibility of the speaker for giving vent to the pent-up feeling. 
But in a number of passages, as here, the opening of the mouth 
is the work of the Lord. In Col. iv. 3 civol{11 Ot!pav Tou M-you we 
have the correlative thought of the removal of impediments in the 
hearts of the hearers. 

iv 'll'a.pp')a-l~ to be connected with -yvwplrni. So Origen. This 
phrase is best illustrated from Acts, see esp. iv. 29, 31. The notice 
in Acts xxviii. 31 µ.<Ta. 1ra<T>Js 1rapprwias aKwAuTws records the removal 
of all restraint from within and from without to the preaching of the 
Lord, for which St Paul here and in Col. asks his friends to intercede. 

y>wpla-a.L To 11va--r,jpL011 Tou E-ua.yyE>.lou. See on i. 9. 
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20. {,,r~p 011 ,rpEo-~Eu"' Iv a.Ava-EL. Cf. Pbilem. 9 and L. 's note. 
1rpeufJd,w and 1rpeufJev-r~s 'were the proper terms, in the Greek East, 
for the Emperor's Legatio.' See Deissmann, Fresh Light, p. -379. 

EV cl.Ava-EL. Acts xxviii. 20; 2 Tim. i. 16. 
tva. EV a..lT4, ,ra.ppTJa-Lcia-w11-a.•. Cf. Acts ix. 27 f. 
~s Se, 11-e Aa.Aij o-a.L, Col. iv. 6. 

21, 22. CmIMENDATION OF TYCHICUS, 

21. "Iva. 8~ etl>tJTE Ka.\ .i11-e•s Ta. Ka.T° lp.t These two verses recur 
verbatim in Col. iv. 7, 8 with the omission of rva. al dM)re Ka.! uµiis 
and rl 1rpri.nw; and the addition of Ka.! uvv5ovXos between 5«>Kovos and 
lv Kvplcp. 

Et8ijTe. The change to •iwwri in v. 22 is curious. Is it due to the 
question rl 1rprfouw; that follows? That construction is not found 
with -yivwuKw in St Paul. He uses it freely with oWa.. 

Ka.\ ii11-ets. You as well as tho others to whom T. must come in 
his tour. 

Tvx.•Kos. See L. on Col. iv. 7. 
o a.ya.'ll'TJTOS a.SeA<j,os. A title given to Tychicus and Onesimus in 

Col. and Philem. It is applied to the Corinthians as a whole (1 Cor. 
xv. 58), and to the Philippians (iv. 1). 

'll'LO'TOS S,dKovos. Col, i. 7; 1 Th. iii. 2. 
22. (,rEl'-,j,a.. Epistolary aorist. 
'll'a.pa.Ka.Mcrn To.S Ka.pSCa.s ,iiwv, 2 Tb. ii. 17; Col. ii. 2. Either 

by news of them, or by spiritual exhortation. In writing to strangers 
the second alternative is more likely. 

23, 24, THE CLOSING BENEDICTION, 

23. Elp~VTJ, Universal in opening salutations (see i. 2) occurs 
in the closing paragraph in 2 Th. iii. 16; Gal. vi. 16; cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 
11; Rom. xvi. 20; 1 Pet. v. 14; 3 Jn 15. It is specially appropriate 
here after ii. 14 ff., iv. 3, vi. 15. 

Tots a.SEA<j,o,s. Here only in the Epistle, and that without a personal 
pronoun, et. Gal. vi. 18. 

a.-yd'll'TJ, In 1 Cor. xvi. 24 ,;, &.;,ci1r'1 µou µera 1rri.vrwv uµwv, in 2 Cor. 
xiii. 13 1/ &.-ya1r'1 rou li<ou, absolute here only in a closing salutation. 
Cf. Jude 2. 

fl-ETO. ,r Ca-nws. 
(Gal. v. 6), and 
(ii. 8). 

'Faith' as much as the love which quickens it 
' the peace' which crowns it, is the gift of God 

a.,ro 8Eov ,ra.Tpos Ka.\ K. 'I. X. The prepOllition is not repeated. 
of spiritual blessing. The two together are one source 
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24. 'll'<LVTIAIV Twv ci.ya..,,.wvTwv. '.l.'his phrase is unique in St Paul, 
1 Cor. xvi. 22 El r« ou <j,<Aet rov Kvpwv is a solitary and partial 
parallel. Our love for God and His claim on our love are referred to 
from time to time and so is Christ's love for us, but our love for 
our Lord is only mentioned in the Epistles besides these two passages 
in 1 Pet. i. 8. It is fitting however that the boundless vision of His 
love for us which St Paul unfolded in iii. 19 should find this answering 
echo at the close. In St John's Gospel our Lord speaks of it in xiv. 15, 
21, 23, xv. 9 f., xvi. 27, xxi. 15 f. 

EV ci.cj>8a.pcrl(!,. 'In incorruptibility,' i.e. 'in a condition over which 
death has no more dominion,' 'the condition without spot or wrinkle 
or any such thing' into which the Christ has raised His Bride, v. 27. 
This, and not primarily freedom from inoral corruption, is, as R. has 
shown, the fundamental meaning of the phrase. It is less important 
to determine whether it is with Bengel to be connected directly with 
r, xdp,s or according to most commentators with a-ya,rwvrwv. It 
characterizes both the blessing and the blessed. It describes the 
sphere in which the blessing and the blessed meet. It translates the 
vague image of endless duration e/s ro/Js alwvas rwv alwvwv into a vision 
of life at once present and eternal. 

ADDITION AL NOTES. 

A. ADDITIONAL NoTE ON xapt,;;. 
Centuries of theological discussion have made it a difficult matter 

to realize in its original simplicity and freshness what St Paul meant 
when he appropriated, if he did not invent, the phrase ' the Grace of 
God' to describe the chief content of th~ Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
Acts xx. 24. If we are to realize it at all, we must do what we can to 
see with St Paul's eyes and to enter, as far as his own words enable us, 
into the secret of his deepest spiritual experience. The determining 
sentences in his extant Epistles are few, but they are suggestive. 
They recur with remarkable regularity whenever his thoughts are led 
back to the dominant crisis of his conversion. They are, in chrono
logical order (1) 1 Cor. xv. 8-10: 'Last of all, as unto one born 
out of due time, He appeared to me also. For I am the least of the 
apostles, that am not meet to be called an apostle, because I perse
cuted the Church of God. But by the grace of God I am what I am: 
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and his grace which was bestowed on me was not in vain: but I 
laboured more abundantly than tbe:y all: yet not I but the grace of 
God which was with me.' (2) Gal. i. 15: St Paul has once more 
recalled his manner of life in time past in the Jews' religion, bow 
that beyond measure be bad persecuted the Church of God and 
made havoc of it, until 'it was the good pleasure of God who 
separated me for my work as an Evangelist even from my mother's 
womb and called me by his grace to reveal his Son in me that I 
might preach him among the Gentiles.' (3) Eph. iii. 8, where 
be is describing 'the dispensation of that grace of God which 
was given me to you-ward,' and breaks of! as self-accusing memories 
crowd in once more-' to me who am less than the least of all the 
saints was this grace given to preach unto the Gentiles the un
searchable riches of Christ.' (4) 1 Tim. i. 12-16, a passage in 
which, whatever may be thought of the rest of the Epistle, only 
a very resolute scepticism can fail to recognize an utterance of 
the same voice. What disciple would have either wished or dared 
to make bis master call himself ' the chief of sinners '? ' I thank 
him that enabled me, even Christ Jesus our Lord, for that he counted 
me faithful, appointing me to bis service ; though I was before a 
blasphemer and a persecutor and injurious: howbeit I obtained 
mercy, for though I acted in gross ignorance and unbelief, yet the 
grace of our Lord abounded exceedingly with faith and love which is 
in Christ Jesus. Faithful is the saying and worthy of all accepta tion 
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am 
chief ; howbeit for this cause I obtained mercy that in me as chief 
might Jesus Christ show forth all bis longsuflering, for an ensample 
of them which should hereafter believe on him unto eternal life.' 

These passages are enough to make it clear that St Paul regarded 
his whole life and work (with him bis conversion and commission 
were coincident in time and hardly separable even in thought) as a 
signal and typical example of the power of the grace of God which 
any man, however deeply be might have sunk in sin, ' seeing might 
take heart again.' What then would the grace of God have meant 
to him? According to the natural meaning of the words they 
describe primarily God's attitude towards him. The true Israelite 
(and St Paul was before all things a Hebrew of the Hebrews) was, as 
passage after passage in the Psalms declares, delicately sensitive to 
every token of the loving-kindness and tender mercy of his God. The 
whole horizon of his life was overcast when for a moment it seemed 
,as if that loving Face was turned away from hi_m or bent over him in 
anger. And in the ' unutterable moment' of his conversion St Paul 
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had become conscious that that Face was bending over him in love. 
God, that said Light shall shine out of darkness, had shone in his 
heart • to give the illumination of the knowledge of the glory of God 
in the face of Jesus Christ,' 2 Cor. iv. 6, not merely bidding him 
pause in his headlong career and revealing a penetrating acquaintance 
with the deepest secrets of his heart, but as in a moment blotting out 
the whole of the black record of his past, and with amazing and 
generous confidence entrusting him with a commission, the full 
wonder of which a lifetime of loyal service was unable to exhaust. 
So we can see how in St Paul's retrospect the grace of God and the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ whereby the grace of God had been 
made known to him filled the whole horizon. The grace of our Lord 
had abounded over his frenzy of persecuting hate, even though every 
avenue on his side seemed to be closed by blind infatuation and 
wilful unbelief, opening even in his hard heart the springs of faith 
and love by revealing to him his true relation to the Father, or rather 
the Father's tender love for him 'in Christ Jesus.' 'Through His 
grace,' by the same revelation of His tender love, God had called 
him to fulfil the end of his creation, and sent him out to bring the 
Gospel of that grace home to the hearts of men throughout the 
world. The knowledge of God's love and the restoration to com
munion with God which that knowledge brought with it transformed 
his whole being, To 'the grace of God' he owed all that he became. 
For this grace is not merely 'an attitude of God to man,' it has in 
it a dynamic force, becoming in a heart surrendered to its influence 
the source of unwearying energy (1 Cor. xv. 10) and finding in 
weakness (2 Cor. xii. 9) ever fresh scope for revealing resources that 
would otherwise have remained hidden. 

If this is a true account of what the grace of God meant to St Paul 
and of the way by which he was led to the knowledge of it, we can 
see how the revelation of it was from the first bound up with a call to 
bring the good news of it to the Gentiles. Saul of Tarsus sinning 
against light was further from God than the heathen who had not 
known Him. He had less claim to be included in the circle of God's 
favour than they. If it was wide enough to include him, a fortiori it 
was wide enough to include them. We can -see also why after 
recalling the reconciliation of the world, wrought by God in Christ, 
St Paul should appeal to the Corinthians (2 Cor. vi. 1) not to receive 
' the grace of God ' in vain, and why he should describe (Rom. v. 2) 
our present position of nearness to the Father through our Lord 
Jesus Christ as 'the grace wherein we stand,' and warn the Galatians 
(v. 4) that if they broke the link that bound them to Christ they would 
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be banished from ' the grace.' The true Christian state is in his eyes 
simply and sufficiently described as,' a state of grace,' a life lived in 
the sunshine of the favour of God, 

Again, as in his own life this 'grace' had come with transfiguring 
power, so 'the word of the truth of the Gospel' 'bears fruit and 
grows' from the day that 'the grace of God' is heard of aud recognized 
in its true character (Col. i. 6). By His. grace men are restored 
freely to the righteousness which they have lost by sin (Rom. iii. 24; 
Tit. iii. 7; cf. Eph. ii. 5). Grace triumphs over sin and death, 
taking the throne which they had usurped over the hearts of men and 
reigning through righteousness unto life eternal through Jesus Christ 
our Lord (Rom. v. 21). So 'the grace of God' brings salvation to all 
men, training us to live soberly, righteously and godly in this present 
time (Tit. ii. 11). And the perfection of our salvation, quickened 
with Christ out of spiritual death, and risen, ascended and enthroned 
with Him in the heavenlies, is a demonstration in the ages to come of 
the surpassing riches of His grace in kindness towards us in Christ 
Jesus (Eph. ii. 7). 

Once more, as 'the grace' came to St Paul with a call to work and 
power to fulfil it, so it comes to all with gifts varying with the 
capacity of each and with the function in regard to the life of the 
whole body which is allotted to him (1 Cor. xii. 4 ff. ; Rom. xii. 6; 
Eph. iv. 7). For while men are called as St Paul was by • the grace ' 
and set apart one by one, grace exerts not a dividing but a unifying 
influence, revealing the abolition of all middle walls of partition and 
the inclusion of all nations in one body in Christ. A readiness to 
share with others the gifts we have received is its characteristic fruit 
(2 Cor. viii. lff.). 

We ask finally, how •the grace' is given. On the one hand St Paul 
lays great stress on the fact that it is given 'freely-' (Eph. ii. 5, 8). 
The whole burthen of his controversy with the Judaizers turned on 
the fact (and here the associations of the Greek word came in to 
enforce his plea) that grace could not be earned (Rom. iv. 4). No 
man could establish a claim on God for it by works of Law. To 
attempt to do so was to do violence to its essential nature (Gal. ii. 21). 
The acceptance of this position by St Peter was the turning point in 
the discussion on circumcision at Jerusalem (Acts xv. 11). On the 
other hand, free and world-wide as it is, including all men and 
existing before all time, it is not bestowed and cannot be enjoyed, so 
to speak, promiscuously. It is given and can only be enjoyed in 
Christ. As it is only thro1,1gh our Lord Jesus Christ that we have 
our access to the Father (Rom. v. 2), so it is in 'the Beloved' and 
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only in 'the Beloved' that we are accepted by Him and enjoy the 
sunshine of His smile (Eph. i. 6). 

And though ' the grace ' was given us before times eternal it was 
not till it had been manifested by the appearing of Christ Jesus our 
Saviour, bringing death to nought and bringing life and incorruption 
to light through the Gospel, that men could enter into their inheritance 
with the saints in light (2 Tim. i. 9 f.). The Incarnation thernfore 
and all that is included in it is in St Paul's view God's method of 
manifesting His grace to and making it effectual in the hearts of 
men. And St John, in the only passage in which the subject in this 
form comes before him, says the same thing: 'The Law was given 
through Moses, Grace and Truth made their appearance in the world 
through Jesus Christ' (Jn i.17). 

B. ADDITIONAL NOTE ON olKovoµCa, olKovoµo,. 

Robinson on i. 10 points out that o/Kovoµew and oiKovoµla came to 
be used ' in the most general sense of provision or arrangement.' So 
Deissm. Fresh Light, p. 246 n., states that olKovoµla =document? agree
ment or lease, is frequent in Papyri. We find olKovoµewOa, of filling 
some priestly office, P. Flind. Pet. ii. 11; and in Pa. cxi. (cxii.) 5 olKo· 
voµfJ<Fei Tau, M-yov, lv Kpi<Fet = He ' will guide his words' or ' order his 
affairs.' olKov/;µo, is used 1 and 2 Kgs (6), Esth. (2) of offices in the 
Royal Household, and St Paul in Rom. xvi. 23 speaks of o olKovoµo, T71s 
1r6>..ew,. At the some time St Paul's language (and the words, except 
for 1 Pet. iv. 10 o/K. 'ffo,Kl>..'1/, xap,ros OeofJ, which may well be due to 
Pauline influence, are exclusively Pauline in the Epistles) seems to be 
coloured throughout by ref. to the word of the Lord in Lk. xii. 42 Tls 

r1pa l<FTlv o 7r<<FTos olKovoµos o <j,puv,µos 011 KaTa<FTTJ<F<L o Kvpws l,rl T71s 

Oepa1relas aurofJ Tau 010611a, iv Ka<p~ ro <F<roµ&pwv; (Mt. xxiv. 45 has 
/iofJ>..os for o/Ko116µos and oiKnela, for Oepa,relas). Outside this passage 
the root is found only in Lk. xvi. 1 f. in the parable of ' the Steward.' 

o1Kov6µos occurs in his description of the function of Christian 
teachers as o/Kovoµo, µv<FT1Jplwv OeofJ l Cor. iv. 1 and of the office of 
an fal<FK01ro,, Tit. i. 7, w, OeofJ o/Ko116µ011 ; cf. 1 Tim. iii. 15, 1rws Ui 
€/I o(Kcp OeofJ (J,/10.<FTpe<j,e<F!Ja,. 

oiKovoµia occurs six times. Once in quite general terms of his own 
commission to preach the Gospel, 1 Cor. ix. 17 olKovoµiav ,re1ri

<nevµa,. Once, Col. i. 25, of his special commission to bring the full 
truth to the Gentiles oui.Ko//OS KO.Ta T1]/I olKOVOµlav TOU OeoD T1]/I oo0ei<FIXJI 

µo, el, uµfi, ,r;\'l}pw<Fa< TO/I M-yov TOU Oeou. Once, 1 Tim. i. 4, oiKOVOµiav 
OeoD T7Jll lv 1rl<FTet of the function that Christian teachers are charged 
to fulfil. 
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The remaining three passages are in Eph. Of these, iii. 2, Ti/v 
ol1<ovoµlav Ti)s xaptTOS Tov 0eo0 Ti)s ao0do"f/S µo, ,is vµils must in the 
light of Col. i. 25 refer to the special office conferred on him by the 
grace of God which was given him to communicate to the Gentiles. 
In iii. 9 however, +i olKovoµla Tov µv<1n1plov, the 'stewardship,' is 
wider. It belongs to the whole Church, and it includes the mani
festation of the manifold wisdom of God Tats o.pxa,s Kai Tats ,(ov<1la,s 
,1v Tots hrovpavloir. In the light of this passage i. 10 ,ls ol1<ovoµlav Tov 
1TA'f/P· Twv 1<aipwv is best taken as referring to the trust which in the 
fulness of time God purposed to commit to His Church, a stewardship 
of the secret revealed to them, the faithful discharge of which would 
issue in 'summing up all things in Christ.' 

There is no need therefore to eliminate the full sense of steward
ship from any of these passages. And taken together they make a 
strong case in favour of the suggestion put forward above that 
St Paul's thinking on the subject was deeply coloured Ly Lk. xii. 42. 

C. ADDITIONAL NOTE ON To aTµa -rov xriurov. 
References to the 'Blood' of Christ, apart from the passages where 

it denotes simply the guilt of His murderers (Mt. xxvii. 4, 6, 24, 25; 
Acts v. 28) are rare in the Synoptic Gospels and the Acts. In the 
Gospels they are found only in connexion with the Eucharistic Cup. 

Mk xiv. 24, TOVT6 f<JTLV TO alµa µov Ti)S a,a0~K'f/S TO iKxvvv6µ,vov V7r<p 
1TOAAWV. 

Mt. xxvi. 28, TOVTO -yap f<JTLV TO alµa. µov Ti)s a,a0hK'f/S TO 1r,pl 1TOAAWP 
I.Kxvvv6µ,vov els aq,<<JLV o.µapTias. 

Lk. xxii. 20 [ToiJrn TO 1r0Thp<ov +i Katvi/ o,a0~K'f/ •• T(i, afµaTl µov, To 
V7rfp VµWP fKXVPP6µ<POP ]. 

In Acts the only reference is in St Paul's speech at Miletus (xx. 28) 
'T~V EK. T. 8. r}v 1rep,e1ro,7]0-aro Ou\ TOO afµ.aros roO lOiov. 

In St Paul's Epistles we have three Eucharistic references: 
1 Cor. x. 16, TO 1TOT~p,ov Ti)s eul\o-ylas 8 euXo-yoDµ,v ouxl KOLPWl'la. l<JTIV 

Tou alµarns Tov xp<<1Tou; 
1 Cor. xi. 25, TOvTo TO 1TOT~p,ov +i Katvi/ ota0~K'f/ i<JTlv iv Tci, iµci, alµan, 

cf. 27, -roU atµaros -roD Kvplov. 
The word occurs besides (outside Eph.) only in Rom. iii. 25, 

IXa<JT~ptov ... iv T(i, avTov a1µan, Rom. v. 9 o,rn,w0evus vuv iv T(i, aiµan 
auToD, and Col. i. 20, elp11vo1ro,~<1as a,a Tov atµaTOs Tou <JTavpofi aVTou. 

In Eph. i. 7, His Blood is the means of our redemption. 
In Eph. ii. 13, the Gentiles have been brought near to God lv T'I' 

aYµa TL Tov XPL<JToii. 

EPH. H 
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In 1 Pet, i. 2, 'the sprinkling of the Blood of Jesus Christ,' the 
reference is primarily to the Blood of the Covenant, and in i. 19, 
D,vrpw071re ..• r,µl'I' cifµcin ws aµvou aµwµov «al a.o-1rl)\ov Xp,crroO, the 
Blood is the price of redemption. 

In Apoc. i. 5, where the true reading is rep d-yct?rWVTL nµ&s Kctl >.vcrO.VTL 
nµ&s fr TWV aµapTLWV <V rep afµar, CIUTOV, and in v. 9, 1J-y6pctCTCIS rep Oe<i, 
iv r(i, afµarl crov, the Blood is once more regarded as a ransom by 
which we are freed from the bondage of sin or the purchase money by 
which we are acquired as a possession for God. 

In Apoc. vii.14 (cf. xix.13) we read of robes washed and made white 
in the Blood of the Lamb, where the Blood cleanses. In Apoc. xii. 11 
victory over the Accuser is won 0«1 ril alµa roO apvlov «al a,a. ro11 M-yov 
-ri)s µaprvplas aurw11. 

In the Gospel and Epistles of St John 'the Blood' is mentioned 
only in vi. 53-56 as our true and necessary drink, in 1 Jn i. 7 as 
cleansing from all sin those who walk in the light, and in connexion 
with the piercing of our Lord's side xix. 34 and 1 Jn v. 6-8. In 
this last passage we are reminded that Jesus Christ came at' voaros 
Kai afµaros . . ouK E11 r<i, Doan µ6vov a>,X Ev rii, Voar, «al E11 rii, afµan, and 
that •the Blood' (apparently in the Eucharist) is united in one three
fold testimony with ' the Water' and 'the Spirit.' 

In the Epistle to •the Hebrews' light is drawn from various aspects 
of the use of blood in O.T. ritual: (1) in ix. 12-14 from the use of 
blood on the Day of Atonement at the first entry of the High Priest 
into the Holy of Holies with the blood of the bullock that was the 
appointed offering for his own sins: (2) in ix. 18-20 from the use 
of blood at the institution of the Covenant on Sinai: (3) vv. 21-28 
from its use in cleansing the Tabernacle and its furniture, both at 
their initial consecration and on the Day of Atonement. In the 
application, ix. 12, Jesus as our High Priest is said (4) to have 
entered in once for all into the sanctuary o,a. roO lolov atµaros, alwvlav 
Avrpwcr,v e,\priµevos: (5) we are assured in v. 14 of the power of the 
blood of Christ 8s o,a. 1rvevµaros alwvlov eavro11 1rpocrfwe-yKev aµwµov re;; 
Oe(i,, to cleanse our consciences from dead works, as the water of 
separation had cleansed men defiled by contact with a dead body, to 
make us fit to take our part in the service of the living God. We 
are accordingly urged (6) (x. 19) to use the right of entry into the 
heavenly sanctuary, which is· ours l11 r(i, atµan 'I 71croiJ, We are 
warned (7) of the danger of neglecting the obligations which we he.ve 
incurred through the blood of the Covenant, whereby (l11 ,j,) we were 
sanctified (x. 29), or as it is called (8) in xii, 24, the blood of sprinkling. 
In xiii. 12 (9) Jesus is said to have sanotified the people after the 
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pattern of the sacrifices on the Day of Atonement Ii,?. roD llilov 
aJµaTOs, and in xiii. 20, (10) the God of peace brought again from 
the dead the great Shepherd of the sheep, i• afµar, li,a0r,K?)S alwvlov. 

The ideas connected with ' the Blood ' in these passages may all 
(except perhaps the victory over the Accuser in Apoc. xii.11) be traced 
back to the two Words of the Lord (1) with regard to the giving of his 
life ( y,vx.'t/ which had its seat in the blood) as a 'ransom,' and (2) with 
regard to the Cup at the Last Supper as containing the 'Blood of the 
Covenant,' blood which was being shed on behalf of many for remis
sion of sins. The use would not naturally have arisen from the 
historical fact apart from the interpreting words, for ' shedding of 
blood' is not a characteristic feature of death by crucifixion, and 
the incident recorded in Jn xix. 34 does not seem to have been part 
of the earliest popular teaching. 

The ideas associated with the use of the word in these passages 
fall into three groups : 

1. Ideas connected with the thought of ' Ransom' including 
(a) deliverance from the power of sin and death, (b) purchase for 
God's own possession : 

2. Ideas of cleansing from defilement, and fitting for communion 
with God including propitiation and forgiveness of sins: 

3, Ideas connected with the institution of a Covenant. 
These last, as expounded in the Epistle to the Hehrews, really 

include the first two sets of ideas. For 'the Blood of the Covenant ' 
on the one hand sanctifies those who partake in it and marks them 
as belonging to God, and on the other brings them into living union 
and communion with Him. And the Day of Atonement was in effect 
a yearly renewal of the Covenant which had on man's side been 
violated by definite acts of transgression. 

The symbolism has its roots far back in primitive religious insti
tutions which we might have been inclined to despise as altogether 
childish, gross and barbarous ; but which were taken up and purified 
for the service of God in the Old Covenant, and received their final 
consecration at the hands of our Lord Himself in the central rite of 
the New. 

D. ADDITIONAL NOTE ON o 7raT~P Trj<; s,;t11,. 

Whatever manifests the presence of God among men and reveals 
His character and power is spoken of in the Bible as His glory. The 
Psalmist (xix. 1) tells us that 'the Heavens declare the glory of God.' 
And St Paul (1 Cor. :ri. 7) calls man, made 'in the image of God' as 

H2 
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the culminating point of Go<l's revelation of Himself in creation, 'the 
glory of God.' 

Again the same glory appears, if we may so speak, in a more 
concentrated form in the great crises in history and in supernatural 
visions. The whole course of events that marked the deliverance 
from Egypt, and the guidance and support and discipline of Israel 
in their wanderings in the wilderness, and especially the cloud that 
abode over the Tabernacle and appeared at the consecration of 
Solomon's Temple (the Shechinah), are regarded as manifestations 
of the glory of the LORD. See Ex. xvi. 7, xxiv. 16, xl. 34; Lev. ix. 6; 
Nu. xiv. 10; 1 Ki. viii. 11. 

So, too, the vision of God granted to Ezekiel (i. 28, iii. 23, &c.) is 
called His glory. 

In these as in all manifestations there are two elements to be 
considered. There is the object, or person, or event, or vision which 
constitutes the vehicle of the Divine manifestation, and there are the 
1·ecipients to whom the revelation is granted, who are responsible for 
recognizing it and referring it to its true source, and who by so 
assimilating it are taken up into and become part of it for others. 
In the O.T. Israel is chosen to receive the revelation through the 
events of their national history and the visions of their Prophets, 
though from the first this limitation is regarded as temporary, and the 
day is foretold when the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the 
glory of the Lord as the waters cover the sea. 

One form of this manifestation, through the Shechinah, was ac
companied by physical radiance (cf. Lk. ii. 9), and the transforming 
effect of communion with God through His revelation of Himself was 
shown by the shining of Moses' face when he returned from the 
tabernacle (Ex. xxxiv. 29 f.). Again, God's choice of the Nation and 
the form under which He revealed Himself to them was 'their glory,' 
which they were continually tempted to exchange for the sensual de
lights of the idolatries of the nations round about them (Ps. cvi. 20; 
Jer. ii. 11). 

It is not surprising therefore that, in the vision of the coming 
restoration which came through the second Isaiah to the exiles in 
Babylon, the thought .of 'the glory of the LoRD' recurs again and 
again from many sides. The restoration itself is heralded by the 
proclamation of a fresh manifestation of the glory (xl. 5) in the sight 
of the whole world. Jehovah refuses to allow any rival powers to 
take the credit of the deliverance and rob Him of His glory (xlii. 8, 
xlviii. 11). He has created those that bear His name for His own 
glory and He will glorify Himself in Israel (xliii. 7, xlix. 3). In this 
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glory Israel is to share (xlvi. 13), and in the end to be herself glorified 
(Iv. 5) as the result of vicarious ,sufferings ( Iii. 13, LXX. ). The 
restored Zion shall be radiant throughout (Ix. 2, &c,) with the 
glory. And the nations shall recognize it and acknowledge its source 
{!xvi. 18 f.). 

In N.T. the use of 86fa in the Synoptists is confined for the most 
part to the glory of the Son of God at His appearing (e.g. Mt. xvi. 
27, xix. 28, xxiv. 30, xxv. 31). In St Luke,,however, ii. 9 recalls the 
Shechinah, as does the account of the Transfiguration ix. 31 f. ; cf. 
2 Pet. i. 17. In the song of Symeon, ii. 32, is an echo of Is. xlvi. 13. 

In Lk. xxiv. 26 we have the first hint that the Resurrection was in 
itself an entrance into 'glory,' cf. 1 Pet. i. 11. 

In Acts there is only one passage to consider, but that is most 
instructive. St Stephen is on his defence for having declared the 
coming destruction of the Temple. He proceeds to describe the 
history of God's manifestations of Himself to Abraham and his seed 
in Mesopotamia, Canaan, Egypt, Sinai and throughout the wandering 
in the wilderness until the consecration of Solomon's Temple. His 
opening phrase, describing the God who had in every place been 
manifesting His presence to and with His people, is ' the God of the 
Glory,' and it is striking to notice that the historian records (vii. 55), 
that as the martyr was dying he saw 'the glory of God and Jesus 
standing at the right band of God.' 

In St Paul the word bas a wide range. It includ2s the revelation 
which God bas given of Himself to all men in creation (Rom. i. 23), 
and in man {l Cor. xi. 7; cf. Rom. iii. 23), the special manifestation 
to Israel (Rom. ix. 4; cf. 2 Cor. iii. 7 ff.), which culminated in 'the 
illumination of the knowledge of the glory of Gon in the face of 
Christ' (2 Cor. iv. 6), and looks forward (2 Thes. i. 10 = Is. xlix. 3) 
to a final manifestation 'when He is to come to be glorified in 
His saints.' Meanwhile He is already clothed in the body of the 
glory (Phil. iii. 21, cf. 1 Tim. iii. 16). This glory we are called 
to share (1 Tbes. ii. 12), not only in the future (Rom. viii. 18; 2 Cor. 
iv. 17; Col. iii. 4; 2 Tim. ii. 10), but also in the present (2 Car. 
iii. 8ff.). The whole of this last passage is worth careful examination 
from this point of view. 'Glory,' expressed in material radiance, was 
a transitory accompaniment of the Old Covenant. In the New the 
glory is no longer material, but it is all the more real and abiding, 
Every Christian is called to abide in direct communion with bis 
Lord through the Spirit. The being of the believer is a mirror which 
·by a vital process takes into itself the image-it reflects a.nd is per
manently and growingly transfigured 'from gloty to glory,' after the 
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likeness of the image presented to him, owing to the sovereign power 
of the Spirit by which he is possessed. 

St Paul goes on to analyse the causes of the success and failure of 
the Gospel message by a further application of the figure of the vail. 
The Gospel is bright with the glory of Christ, who is the image of 
God, His representation in such form as our human faculties can 
apprehend (cf. the connexion of image and glory in 1 Cor. xi. 7). 
The minds of the unbelievers have been blinded by the god of this 
wodd so that this glory is not perceived by them. On the other hand 
the preachers of the Gospel had found the darkness in their hearts 
dissipated, as the darkness of the world had been by His creative 
Fiat, with the light which radiated from the knowledge of the glory 
of GoD in the face of Christ. 

In this passage there is no doubt that Christ is regarded as the 
direct spiritual antitype of the Shechinah, shining with the bright
ness of the presence of God in Him, and perfectly revealing and 
representing Him; and the life of a Christian lived in communion 
with Him is regarded as glowing with the same spiritual radiance, 
as being evermore in its measure a witness and a vehicle of the 
Divine Presence in the world, though the full ' weight of glory' can 
only be revealed in the Resurrection body (2 Cor. iv. 16; Rom. viii. 
18, 21), and the emancipation of the creation from the bondage .of 
corruption will be consummated by the glory of the children of GoD, 
that revelation of their perfected sonship for which the earnest 
expectation of creation waits (Rom. viii. 19-23; of. 2 Cor. iii. 17). 
Well therefore may St Paul define the Gospel entrusted to him as 
'the gospel of the glory of the Blessed God' (1 Tim. i. 11), and 
speak of the wisdom of God revealed in it, as designed before the 
ages for 'the glory ' of those who should be admitted into its secret, 
even though ' the rulers of this age ' were incapable of appreciating 
either the wisdom or the glory, as they showed by crucifying 'the 
Lord of the glory' 1 Cor. ii. 8 (cf. Mt, xi. 25 ff.; Is. liii. 2 f.) Not 
because the knowledge of the secret hidden from others would 
constitute an external and exclusive badge of distinction on which 
those to whom it is revealed could pride themselves, but because the 
revelation must so transfigure them as to make them in their turn a 
spring of light and life for the world. 

We can understand therefore why ' the glory ' is so constantly in 
St Paul's mind associated with 'wealth ' (Rom. ix. 23 ; Col. i. 27; 
Eph. i. 18, iii. 16). To share in it must be the richest endowment a 
man can receive. We can understand also why St Paul should 
regard it as a source of spiritual power (Col. i. 11 ; Eph. iii. 16). 
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There remains the remarkable phrase • the Father of the Glory' 
which has been the starting point, of this long enquiry. We have 
seen that in 2 Cor. iii. 17 ff., St Paul declares that• the Glory of the 
LoRD' is revealed to us directly in Jesus Christ. He speaks of Him 
there (iv. 4), as he does also in Col. i. 15, as the Image of God : and 
with him the thoughts of • Image ' and ' Glory' are correlative 
(1 Cor. xi. 7; cf. Rom. viii. 29 where uvµ,µ,6prf,ovs Tijs elKo•os prepares 
the way for eii6i;a.ue, v. 30). The question is whether here he goes a 
step further and uses .;, /i6fa, as a title for our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
parallelism with 'the God of our Lord Jesus Christ' suggests it, and 
the interpretation is at least as old as Origen (J.T.S. m. p. 398). 

There is no doubt a great deal to be said in favour of this view. 
In O.T. 'the Glory' stands from time to time in parallelism with 
• the Name' of the LORD (Is. lix. 19 ; Ps. viii. 2) and like • the 
Name' and 'the Word' and• the Wisdom' (though not in quite so 
marked a degree) • the Glory' is on its way to personification, if it has 
not completely attained it. In N.T. St Peter in a remarkable phrase 
(l Pet. iv. 14 • The Spirit of the Glory and the Spirit of God' To Ti)s 
iib/;1/s Ka.< TO Tofi Oeofi 11..eDµ,a,) co-ordinates • the Glory' with • GoD.' 
'l'here are also two passages of considerable difficulty St James ii. 1, 
T~• 71£un• TOV Kvplov 1,µ,w• 'I'l'/UOV XptUTOV Ti)s /!6/;'l'/S and Tit. ii. 13, T'l)V 
µ,aKa.pla.v lA1rl/ia Ka.I i1rupri,eia.v Tijs /!6/;7/s TOV µ,e-yri"/\ov OeoiJ Ka.I uwTijpos 

71µ,r;,,, 'I'l'/uofi Xp,uTOiJ, in which it is at least possible that the solution 
is to be found in taking Tijs /i/,~'l'/s as in apposition to 'I'l'/uoii Xp,uToii. 
There is therefore evidence, not indeed conclusive, but coming from 
a variety of sources, that such a title even though unfamiliar would 
not be unintelligible. 

At the same time the recurrence of the word in the context (vv. 12, 
14, 18) and the analogy of the closely parallel phrase o Beas Ti)s 
/io/;'l'/s (Acts vii. 2) show that the title, if it be a title, implies a range 
of activity no whit less universal than the title Logos itself. The 
manifestation of 'the Glory' in the Incarnation is, as the writer to 
the Hebrews calls it, ' an effulgence,' a flashing forth of the same 
Divine Glory with which the whole of nature, and the whole of life, 
and in a special degree the whole Church is charged, and of which 
'the half has not yet been told us,' even though we know that all we 
have yet to learn will only tell us more of Him, in whom it shone 
and shines with unclouded brilliance, and of the Father that sent 
Him. 

If this view be rejected, Tijs M~'l'/S must be regarded as an attribute, 
, or perhaps better, as the characteristic possession of the Father,= the 
Father to whom all the glory, wherever it is discerned, belongs, from 
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whom it springs, of whom it testifies. Cf. o 1rar11p rwv olKrtpµ,wv 2 Cor. 
i. 3; o 1rar'TJp rwv q,wrwv, Ja. i. 17. 

It will be well to complete this study by a brief account of the 
usage of the other writers in the N.T. Reference has just been made 
to the one most remarkable instance of the use of 'T/ o6fa in St James. 
It occurs (ii. 1) as an introduction to an appeal against • respect of 
persons' in Christian congregations, and specifically against con
forming to the worldly estimate of wealth. • The faith of tha,.;Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Glory' is felt by the writer to supply a measure of 
• values,' which should make considerntion shown to a rich man, 
because he is rich, and contempt for a poor man, because he is poor, 
impossible. 

In Jude 24 the reference is to the Parousia. 
In the Epistle to the Hebrews the chief passage i. 3, c:lv a1rav-yauµ,a. 

r~s o6f']s Ka< xapaKT1/P r~s u1rourdu,ws avroO, has already been referred 
to. It will be enough here to note the substantial character of 'T/ o6fa 
(implied by its parallelism with r~s u,rourdu«~s), and to remark that 
the two elements of the description correspond in the reverse order to 
the Pauline combination of <iKwv Ka< Mfa. 

The other relevant passage in this Epistle is based on the interpreta
tion of Psalm viii.; Hehr. ii. 7, 9, 10. The Psalmist has seen a vision of 
man clothed with the Divine Attributes of glory and honour (see H. 
on 1 Pet. i. 7). The writer of the Epistle sees the first step towards 
the realization of this vision in the exaltation of Jesus • owing to the 
suffering of death' that He may iaste death for every man, and in 
view of the Divinely appointed goal, • as bringing many sons to glory,' 
he finds a Divine fitness• in the appointed path of suffering by which 
the Leader was perfected. Here we find (as in Lk. xxiv. 26, &c.) the 
present glory of the Messiah brought into direct relation to His 
earthly humiliation and sufferings, and regarded, as so often in 
St Paul, as the measure of the hope in store for mankind as a whole. 

In 1 Peter the passages are many, and as Dr Hort's notes show, 
full of signifi canoe. 

i. 7. • That the proof (or crucible) of your faith might be found 
unto praise and glory and honour at the revelation of Jesus Christ.' 

Here primarily the words refer to the glory granted to·men, though 
the glory redounding to God is not excluded. 

i. 8. 'On whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing ye 
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory' (o,ootauµ,ev17). 

Here the word marks• the entrance of an unearthly element' into the 
present joy of the persecuted. Hort compares Acts iii. 13, iob~au<v 
rov ,ra,oa and Is. Iii. 13. 
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i. 11. Ta Els Xp,o-Tov 7ra011µaTa, Kai TO.( /J-fTa. Taiira M(as. 
The various prophetic foreshadowings of the glory into which the 

Messiah should enter by suffering. ' 
i. 21. 'God who raised Him from the dead and gave Him glory.' 
These two passages carry out the idea of Lk. xxiv. 26. 
iv. 13, 14. Ka0a Ko,vwvE'ire To'is Tou Xp,o-Tov '11'a011µau1v xalpere rva 

Kai ev Tl7 (J.'1l'OKaM,fm Tf)s Mt'ls 0.UTOV xapf)re d."fO.AALW/UVOL, fl ornolfe<J0€ 
EV ov6µan Xpt<ITOV, µaKapto,, on TO Trjs o6bs Kai TO TOV 0wii '11'VfU/J,O. •</>' 
Uµ,8.s tiva1ra.VEra,. 

Here, as in the three passages that remain, the primary reference 
is to the glory of the Parousia in which those who have endured 
persecution are to share. But the thought of a foretaste of glory 
even in the present is not excluded, cf. H. on i. 8, 'Although no word 
has a more conspicuous place in the imagery by which the future is 
foreshadowed to us than ''glory," yet there is an earnest of "glory" 
here as of other heavenly things.' 

The passages that remain are: v. 1. rf)s µeXXoM7]s a'11'oKaX{nrreo-0a, 
ilo~7]S KOtvwv6s. v. 4. KO/J,L€<0"0f TOP aµapd.vnvov Tfjs ou(7]S O"TE<pavov. 
v. 10. o KaXfoas uµiJs fls T~V aiwv,ov a.tiroii o6~av iv Xpto-Tci, oXl"(OV 
1ra8bvras aiJTOs Ko.ro.prfrrai. 

'fhroughout the Epistle it will be noticed that the two threads of 
suffering and glory for the Christian as for the Christ a.re intertwined 
and the glory is appreciable even now. 

In the Apocalypse the chief, if not the only, passage for notice is in 
the description of the new Jerusalem (xxi. 11. 23), which is seen in 
fulfilment of the foreshadowing in Is. lviii. 8, Ix. 1 ff. as radiant even 
now with the glory of God, full of light itself within, 'for the glory of 
Gon gave light to it,' and shining into the world a.round, 'for the 
nations walk by her light and the kings of the nations bring their 
glory into her.' 

In the Gospel of St John o6~a and ootafw have a prominent place. 
In the words of the Lord there is first a marked contrast between 'the 
glory that comes from men and the glory that comes from the only 
God' (v. 44), and between a teacher who seeks his own glory and one 
who seeks the glory of Him that sent him. 

Then there is a resolute assertion of a glory that is His own by the 
Father's gift (viii. 54), which becomes more confident as the shadows 
deepen (xii. 23, xiii. 31), and a clear conviction that the glory of the 
Father is bound up with His own, both in the events of His earthly 
ministry (xi. 4) and in the faithfulness and fruitfulness of His Church 
(xiv. 13, xv. 8) as the result both of the A.sct)nsion and of the gift of 
the Holy Spirit (xvi. 14). 
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Of the deepest interest are the references to His own glory in the 
Great Intercession, xvii. 1-5, where He prays for a restoration of 
the glory which He had before the world was, that He may glorify 
His Father, and intercedes for His own (v. 10), for 'I have been 
glorified in them,' and bestows (v. 22) His glory on them that they 
may be one, and that the world may know His relation to the 
Father, and pleads (v. 24) that His disciples may enjoy uninterrupted 
communion with Him, that ' they may behold my glory which thou 
hast given me, because thou lovedst me before the foundation of the 
world.' 

The Evangelist, though he speaks of a time when Jesus was 'not 
yet glorified' in the sense in which during His ministry the Lord 
Himself spoke of a glory to come,yet claims on looking back over the 
whole of the experience of the first Disciples (i. 14), that when 'the 
Word became flesh and tabernacled among' them they had 'beheld 
His glory, the glory as of an only begotten from a Father, full of 
grace and truth.' And he claims that Isaiah also had seen His glory 
and spake of Him (xii. 41). 

E. ADDITIONAL NOTE ON 1rA:qpwp,a. 

7rA'Y]p6w (I 'fill' or 'fulfil ') and 1rXfipwµa (' fulness' or 'fulfilment') 
hold an important place in the vocabulary of Eph. (1rXfipwµa, i. 10, 
23, iii. 19, iv. 13; 1r°X'Y)pow iv. 10, v. 18) and Col. (1rXfipwµa i. 19, ii. 9; 
1r°XrJp6w i. 9, 25, ii. 10; cf. avrnva1r°XrJpow i. 24). 'lrArJp6w is a word with 
a wide range of meaning springing from the root idea of 'filling.' In 
N.T., as L. pointed out, the predominant sense is that of 'fulfilling,' 
'completing,' 'perfecting.' 

The termination •µaT• expresses (see R.) 'the result of the agency 
of the corresponding verb,' so 1rXfipwµa=the result of filling or 
fulfilling, i.e. either abstract, 'fulness' (as contrasted with 'emptiness' 
or 'hollowness'), 'fulfilment,' 'completeness,' •perfection' (as con
trasted with 'deficiency,'' imperfection,' or •immaturity'), or concrete, 
'the total contents of anything,' varying of course in meaning with the 
measure to be filled and with the nature of the contents, e.g. 'the 
crew' or 'the cargo' of a ship, 'the sum total' of an account. 

In some cases the meaning of the substantive in particular phrases 
in N. '1'. is defined by the occurrence of parallel phrases in which the 
verb takes the place of the substantive, e.g. Eph. i. 10, TO 1r'Xfipwµ,a. 
rwv Ka<pwv ( cf. Gal. iv. 4, To 1rX. roO xpovov) corresponds exactly to 
1re1r'Xfipwra, /, Ka<pos in Mk. i. 15 (cf. Acts ii. 1, lv r~ ,rnv,r)\.rJpoD<rOa, riw 
1Jµ. T, 1rEVT7JK6r,TrJs). Here the thought is that of the filling up of an 
appointed measure of time. As the measure is fixed by Goo the 
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phrase may no doubt suggest the further thought of 'ripeness ' or 
' maturity' of time. 

Again ,,-l, .,,.x,;,pwµ,a ,,-wv Wvwv, Rom. xi. 25 (cf. Apoc. vi. 11 lws 
.,,.>,.ripw/Jwrrw Kal o! rruv8ov>..o, K.,,-.>...) suggests the attainment of a total 
which is complete, either absolutely, or relatively to the Divine 
purpose. 

But here no doubt more is implied than the bare attainment of 
numerical completeness. The efficiency of a living organism depends 
on the harmonious development of all its parts. And no one part 
can attain its own individual perfection until the whole of which it 
is a part is complete, so we find (Heh. xi. 40, fva /J,1/ xwpls 71pwv 
,,-,>..Hw/Jwrrw) that the O.T. saints a.re waiting for their own perfecting 
till the whole sum is complete. 

In Rom. xi. 12, ,,-l,·.,,.>,.fipwµ,a ao-rwv, i.e. of Israel, expresses the com
plete correspondence of the nation as a whole with the Divine ideal, 
and is contrasted with,,-;, .,,.a.p&,1r,,-wµ,a. and ,,-/J 1JTT7]p,a.. 

Another suggestive series of parallels may be quoted in illustration 
of Rom. xiii. 10, .,,.>,.-fipwµ,a o~v vhµ,ov .;, d-y&,1r7]. 

In Mt. v. 17 we read /J,1/ voµ,£rr,,.,.. lln i,Mov KO.Ta>..i)rra., TOV vbµ,ov 
.;, Tovs .,,.porj,-fiTa.s • o6K i,Mov KaTa.>..iirra., ci>..M 1r>..ripwrra.,. Our Lord is 
describing the relation of His teaching to the Law as ' fulfilment' not 
abolition. The rest of the chapter illustrates from many sides the 
kind of ' fulfilment' intended. 

Enactments prohibiting wrong courses of action are ' fulfilled' by 
new commandments prescribing a careful watch over hidden springs 
of thought and motive. Institutions adapted to imperfect moral 
conditions are revised in the light of their ideal. Ideals, belonging to 
the organization and protection of exclusive national life appropriate 
to the revelation of Jehovah as the God of Israel, a.re brought into 
relation with the world-embracing spirit required by the revelation 
.of the All Father. Here therefore the •fulfilment' referred to implies 
such a development in outward expression as to bring out the inmost 
meaning and purpose of the Law. 

In a later verse in the same sermon we read, after the command to 
do to others as we would that they should do to us, ' This is the 
Law and the Prophets.' Again in Mt. xxii. 40, after the recital of the 
commandments to love God and to love our neighbour as ourselves, 
we read 'on these two commandments hangeth the whole law and the 
prophets.' In close harmony, if not in direct dependence on thege 
words of the Lord, we read in Gal. v. 14, o -yap .,,.a,s v6µ,os iv evl M-y't' 
.,,.,.,,.>..-fipwrn, ,v rci, 'A-ya.1r-firrHs ,,-/,v 1rX7]rrio• rrov ws.rrmvThv. In Rom. xiii. 9 
we are told that all the commandments of the second table are 'headed 
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up' (,baK«paXawDra,) in the same 'sovereign enactment' (Ja. ii. 8) and 
then follows (v. 10) 71 a-ya1r1J ri, 1r">-.,jcr,ov KaKov ouK epyatera, • ,r">-.,jpwµa 
oiiv v6µou 71 a-ya1r1J, Love, that is, is 1r">-.,)pwµa v6µou because it iucludes 
and consummates the whole. For a man who loves will not only 
respect all his neighbour's rights and so keep the letter of the Law, 
he will embody its spirit, and give perfect expression to its informing 
idea. 

In connexion with the fulfilment of the Law it is natural to take 
the fulfilment of the Scriptures and the fulfilment of Prophecy, of 
which our Lord speaks on various occasions in relation to particular 
events in His own life, especially in relation to the Passion, Lk. iv. 21, 
xxiv. 44; Mk xiv. 49 = Mt. xxvi. 54, 56; Jn xiii. 18, xv. 25, xvii. 12; 
cf. Mt. xiii. 14. Here the thought would seem to be that the principle 
expressed in the Scripture, which recorded some. typical experience or 
inspired premonition of Prophet or Psalmist, found its perfect expres
sion and embodiment in the different elements in our Lord's earthly 
experience. In each of these cases, however, it is perhaps worth 
notice that we have the verb and not the substantive. 

The idea of 'fulfilment,' thus suggested in relation to the Law and 
the Prophets, is of great help when we pass on to consider what 
St Paul means when he speaks of the Church as ' the fulfilment' of 
Christ, and of Christ as being in some sense 'fulfilled ' in respect of 
everything in all men, Eph. i. 23. 

He has just called the Church 'the Body of Christ,' implying that 
the Church stands to her Ascended Lord and Head in the same 
relation in which our bodies stand to ourselves, or, to use the figure 
supplied by our Lord Himself, in the relation in which the several 
parts of the vine, the stem, branches, tendrils, leaves and fruit stand 
to the informing life, to which the name Vine rightly belongs. As 
the tree grows it unfolds more and more the hidden capacities of the 
life which it embodies. The branches fulfil the vine by giving it ever 
more and more complete expression. 

In iv. 13, µi)(p< Karavr,jcrwµev o! 1ravr<s.. .els µfrpov 71A<Klas rou 1r:\1Jpw
µaros roD Xp,crroD, ro ,r">,.,)pwµa roD Xp,crroD supplies the norm of 
maturity to which we must each and all attain, whether we regard it 
as • the fulness' or ' completeness ' which is already char11,cteristic of 
the Christ and on which we draw (as in Jn i. 16 eK roD 1r:\1Jpwµaros 
avroD sc. ,r:\1JprJs xap,ros Ka! aArJ0eias), or as the perfect expression of 
the Christ which the Church is destined to provide as in i. 23. In 
any case as is shown by the phrase in iv. 10 rva 1r'A1Jpwcrv ra 1ravra, 
• that He may bring the Universe in every part to its true complete
ness,' ou1· maturity has its source as well as its goal in the Christ. 
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This passage helps to explain the absolute use of 1rXrJpovu80.1 in 
relation to persons 1 which seems to be characteristic of this group of 
Epistles; cf. v. 18 1rXrJpovuOe iv 1rv~vµ.o.n, 'Attain to your true com
pleteness' by the inspiration of the Spirit, iii. 19 ,vo. 1rXrJpwOfjTE el, 
1rfiv TO 1rXr,pwµ.o. Tov O,oO (if this is the true reading) that 'you may be 
brought to completeness.' The same state is regarded as already 
ideally attained by the Christian in Christ in Col. ii. 10, <UTE iv o.vT'f' 
'lrE'lr A'YJPWJJ,EVOI. 

The two last-qttoted passages (Eph. iii. 19; Col. ii. 10) bring the 
verb into close connexion with 1rXr,pwµ.o. in relation no longer with 
Christ but with God. The case is complicated in Eph. iii. 19 by a 
various reading. The most widely supported reading 1rXrJpwOfju Eis 
1riiv To 1rX11pwµ.o. Toii OEOv may be translated (as B.) 'up to the measure 
of' all the completeness which God provides. It may, however, be 
taken, as 'with a view to' (and so 'made contributory to' W.) 'all the 
fulness of God.' The thought then would he that, as Christ finds 
His perfect expression in the Church, so God findcl His perfect 
expression in the Universe when brought to perfection in Christ and 
His Church. 

This thought is expressed more concisely in the reading of B, fva 

'lrArJpwOi/ 1riiv To 1rXr,pwµ.a. Tov O,oD. The thought is not easy to parallel 
elsewhere in St Paul. But in him, as in many words of the Lord in 
St John's Gospel, we are taught that the relation of the Church to 
Christ finds its Anti type in the relation of Christ to God, e. g. 1 Cor. 
iii. 23, xi. 3; cf. Jn vi. 57, x. 14. So the development of thought is 
truly Pauline. 

There remain two exceedingly difficult passages in Col. The 
second of these ii. 9 ({3Xfreu µ.r, ns uµ,fis turn, o uvXa-yw-ywv 010. Tfjs 
<f,iXouo<f,la, Ka! KEVfj, a,rO.T'YJ' KaTU T~V ,rapaoou,v Tw, civOpw,rw,, KaTU 'TO. 
u-ro,x,'ia. Toii K6uµ.ov, Kai oil KaTa Xp<uT6v • /in ,v avT'f' Ka-ro<K<< 1riiv -ro 
1rXr,pwµ,a. Tfjs Oe6T'YJTOS uwµ,anKws, Ka! iuTe lv aVT'f' 'lrE1TA'Y}pwµ.lvo,) must 
clearly be taken in close connexion with t.he earlier passage i. 19, /in 
EV av-r,J evMK'Y}!YEV ,rfiv TO 1rXr,pwµ,a KaTO<Kf/ua, Ka! o,' (J,UTOV a'lroKaTaA
i\ci~aL 7(1, 1r6.vra els aVrOv, dp711101rot1}G'as O,ct roU atµa.Tos ToV aravpofJ 
aUroV. 

In both passages it will be observed that 1riiv -ro 1rXr,pwµ.a is spoken 
of as •taking up an abode' (KaTo<KE<v) 'in Christ,' as a step in the first 
case to an universal reconciliation, and in the second case to our 
attainment of a corresponding 'completeness' in Him. 

1 With this sense of 1rXrJp6w I should connect the two passages 
Col. i. 9 tva 'lrA'JpwOf/TE -r~• i1ri-yvwu,v Toil 11<-Xr,µ,a.Tos, and Phil. i. 11 
'lrf'lrA'Y}pWJJ,EVOI Kap,rov OIKQ.<O(YUV7j5, 
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In the second case TO ,,,.·>,:fJpwµa is further defined by the qualifying 
genitive rijs 8ebrqTos, and we have been accustomed in England in 
deference to Lightfoot's deservedly high authority to carry back the 
same qualification into the first passage and so understand 1r'Xfipwµa 
in both passages as connoting 'the totality of the Divine Nature and 
Attributes,' and both passages have been regarded in consequence as 
asserting the full and perfect Divinity of Christ. There are, however, 
very serious objections in the way ·of this interpretation, not least 
from the theological side. For it is surely impossible to regard the 
Godhead of the Incarnate Word, as the phrase so interpreted would 
require us to do, as a quality resident in Him. The Godhead must 
itself constitute the inmost centre of His Personal Being. Whatever TO 
1rX'fJpwµa may be, it must be an endowment of the Word made Flesh. 

We are bound therefore to look elsewhere for a key to the interpre
tation of 1rX'fJpwµa in the Epistle to the Colossians. This key is, 
I believe, supplied by the analysis of the Colossian heresy given 
by Hort in Judaistic Christianity. If he is right, the trouble at 
Colossm was fundamentally Judaistic. The Law of Moses and 
various ceremonial and other ascetic practices were being commended 
to the Gentile Christians, if not now, as earlier among the Galatians, 
as a condition of acceptance with God, yet as a means of attaining 
spiritual maturity and deeper purification. If this error was to be 
effectively combated, it was essential for St Paul to show that the goal, 
after which they were striving by a specious but fatally mislee,ding 
path, was already attained in Christ. The moral and spiritual com
pleteness and perfection, after which they had begun to strive, was 
included in the salvation which Christ had won for them and was 
part of the inheritance of all who realized their vital union with Him. 
In developing this thought the first point to be made clear was that 
(i. 19) by Divine appointment the fulfilment of the Divine Law, i.e. of 
the Divine Purpose for man, and of the Divine Revelation of Himself 
to man, had an abiding home in Christ. St Paul had already told 
the Corinthians (2 Cor. i. 20) that all the promises of God had been 
ratified and substantiated in Christ, 'ev a~T<p TO N al.' 

The memory of Words of the Lord, declaring e.g. that He had come 
to fulfil the Law and the Prophets, to fulfil all righteousness, or again 
the habit especially in Jewish controversy of claiming that this or 
that type or symbol or prophecy had been fulfilled in Him, would all 
help to connect the thought of Him with the thought of 'fulfilment' 
in their minds. But more was necessary, if the realization of all 
God's plans and promises for man in Him was to be grasped effec
tively, as a quality imparted by God to Him to be shared by us. 
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That is why St Paul puts the thought into words and speaks expressly 
of 'all the fulfilment' as faking up its abode in Him by God's good 
pleasure. How this came about, or when, he does not say. It may 
have been imparted gradually in the course of His earthly training 
(cf. Lk. ii. 40 iKpa.ra.wOro 1r'A.71pouµ,,vo, uoq,lq,). The term (Ka.ro,Kf/ua.,) 
suggests some special crisis, as the descent of the Holy Spirit at His 
Baptism (Lk. iv. 1 1rX1/p11s 1rveuµ,a.ros u-ylov), or after His triumph over 
death (Mt. xxviii. 18 l/56071 µ,o, 1riiua. l~ovula. iv ovpa.vij, Ka.I e,r! -yfis). In 
any case it is an endowment of His Human Nature. The initial 
movement would seem from Col. i. 19 to precede the Crucifixion. 
The consequences abide in the Ascended Christ, ii. 9 Ka.rotKEi'. 

The associations of the thought of 'indwelling' would naturally 
lead us to connect the gift with the presence of the Holy Spirit, and it 
is perhaps not fanciful to find in evlibK71uev an echo of the Voice from 
Heaven that accompanied the bestowal of the Spirit ; of. Jn iii. 34 oil 
-yap EK µ,frpov olawuiv TO 'lrveuµ,a.. 

For the special needs of the Colossians various elements of this 
completeness needed to be emphasized, They were being carried 
away by the show of learning which their new teachers had brought 
with them. St Paul therefore (ii. 3) takes occasion to remind them 
that in Christ were hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. 

Again, the purity that they sought was somehow connected both 
with devotion to angels and with a fear of defilement by contact with 
material things. It is, I believe, for this reason that in ii. 9 St Paul 
not only brings 'the completeness' in Christ into direct relation to 
ourselves, 'ye are completed in Him,' but also reminds the Colossians 
that this completeness of moral development was that not of Angelic 
Natures but of the Divine, and that it abides in Christ under' bodily' 
conditions, whether the body is to be regarded as ' the body of His 
glory ' or as His Body the Church. It is no disadvantage to this 
interpretation of ,,-'A.-fipwµ,a. in the Colossians that, while it approaches 
the thought of 'fulfilment' from a characteristically different point 
of view, i.e. in its relation to the person and work of Christ, and not 
as in Eph. in its relation to the being and office of the Church, yet it 
is altogether on the same lines, and supplies a natural foundation on 
which the teaching of Epb. can be built. 
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F. ADDITIONAL NOTE ON iv£py/1,v AND £V£PY£'ia-0ai. 

In the interpretation of i. 11, Tou Ta 1rana. lvep-yoOnos K.T.X,, 
everything turns on the question whether lvep-ye,v can be used by 
St l'aul in the active in the sense 'of imparting energy to,' or 
• setting in operation,' or whether, as Dean Robinson in his valuable 
excursus on t!vep-yeiv maintains, it can only mean 'to operate' or 
'produce a result.' The question is not easy of solution. The fact, 
to which the Dean (after Hort) rightly calls attention, that evep-ye'ttT0a., 
is always passive in St Paul and means • to be quickened into activity,' 
ought in itself to be sufficient to keep the door open for a corresponding 
meaning in the active, and the later use of lvep-yeiv in the sense of 
'inspiring' shows latent possibilities in the word, of which its use in 
classical Greek gives no hint, and for which such a meaning in N.T. 
would be a natural prepamtion. We cannot therefore rule out this 
meaning as a priori inadmissible. Whether the w01·d ever actually 
bears it must be settled by a careful examination of the instances in 
which it occurs. 

Here we are met by a difficulty which threatens to render a defi
nite solution unattai11able. When God is o lvep-ywv the results of 
His working (Ta lvepyfiµa.ra, 1 Cor. xii. 6) are vital forces, and to work 
or produce these is one and the same thing with setting them in 
operation. For instance, in Gal. iii. 5, the phrase lvep-ywv ovvaµELs ;., 
vµ,v, which is parallel to o l1r1xoP'YJ'Y"'" TO 1rveOµa, does not mean 
'works miracles,' but 'produces miraculous powers among,' i.e. • im
parts miraculous powers to you,' and this is indistinguishable from 
• setting them to work.' Similarly, 1 Cor. xii. 11, after enumerating 
the varieties of spiritual gifts of which the Corinthians had had 
experience, St Paul adds 1rana. oe Ta.um lvep-yii To tv Kai To avTo 
1rveOµa o,a.,poOv lolq, iKatTTI/' Ka0ws {JovX<Tai, where again to impart 
the xap11Tµa and to set it in operation are one and the same thing. 
So also in Phil. ii. 13, o EV<p-ywv lv vµ,v Ka.I' TO 0eXe,v Kai TO <vep-ye,v, 
• the willing and the working ' are tokens of will and energy in 
operation. There remain only th1·ee passages, Col. ii. 12 and the 
two in Eph. i. 11, 19. 

In i. 19 we must remember that 'His power to usward' becomes, 
according to iii. 20, a power made operative within us. Our faith is 
from moment to moment the result of the operation of that power, 
and is therefore described in Col. ii. 12 as ' the faith of the operation 
of God' {1rl1TT<ws Ti/s ivep-yela.s Tou 0w0), as being created and sustained 
by it, or, as St Paul says here, we believe Ka.ra. T1J" ivep-y,.av where 
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(see Whitaker in loc.) KO.Ta 'suggests the thought of a current whose 
force determines the movement.' The same passage in Col. ii. 12 
shows that this faith-creating activity of God was especially displayed 
in the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, the characteristic 
effect of the faith being to enable us to share in His risen Life. So 
here the words ijv ivf/P)'TJK<v lv Tcii xp,crTciJ may mean simply 'which 
He has exerted in the case of the Christ.' The preposition iv, 
however, in the light of Col. i. 29 T1/V ivep-yovµev1Jv iv lµo, and of 
Eph. iii. 20 Thv ivep-yovµ,vrw iv f,µw, and the tense of lvfJp-y1JK<v suggest 
that St Paul is describing the Christ as having become a centre of 
regenerating force for the universe by virtue of the energy produced or 
set to work by God in Him. If so, we should find in the phrase another 
instance of the old ambiguity. For ivip-ye,a is in any case 'force at 
work,' not a mere ea.pa.city to produce a result. 

In 1 Cor. xii. 6, o oe atiTos 0Eos o lvep-ywv Ta 1rc!.vra iv 1ro.crtv, it is very 
difficult to determine the exact force of Ta 1rc!.vra iv 1rucrtv. In the 
context the spiritual powers imparted to Christians (Ta 1rvwµar,Ka} 
have been described first as xaplcrµaTa, free gifts bestowed on in
dividuals; as such they are all impa1·ted by the operation of the same 
Spirit; then, in their destination, they a.re all endowments to be used 
in the service of the same Lord ; lastly they are all products of the 
Divine activity, ivep-yfJµara, TO ivep-ye,v being regarded as the specifically 
Divine attribute. It would seem therefore as if it must import some
thing beyond mere activity. We expect to find it in some form 
associated with the putting forth of creative power. But, while Ta 1rcivra 
iv 1racr,v certainly implies that St Paul conceived this Divine activity 
as omnipresent, it gives no clear guidance as to its nature. The 
phrase need not assert more than that it is God who is at work in 
respect of everything in all things. It is, however, more probable in 
the light of v. 11 that o lvep-ywv is transitive. In that case Ta 1rc!.vra 
are all Ta 1rvwµanKa in whomsoever they may be found-God is the 
source of them all-and here aga.in to produce them and to set them 
to work are two aspects of the same act. 

We come back then finally to the passage from which we started 
with no decisive guidance on the purely philological problem, but 
with a clearer grasp of the fact that the Divine working is habitually 
associated in St Paul's mind with the bestowal of spiritual force, and 
so far prepared to regard it as at least possible that the Universe of 
God's Creation, the Universe whose end is to be completely summed 
up in the Christ, is no dead mechanism, hut instinct throughout (as 
1 Tim. vi. 13 ToiJ (wo-yopouvTos Ta 1rana expressly asserts) with vital 
energies. 

1!,l'H, I 
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G. ADDITIONAL NOTE ON <T<ppay{{w·0ai, 

St Paul twice in this Epistle speaks of Christians as 'sealed.' In 
each case the sealing is with a view to redemption, and the seal is 
the Holy Spirit. In the only other passage (2 Cor. i. 21 f.), in which 
St Paul uses the figure, God is expressly named as fixing the seal. 
It marks out those on whom it is set as in a special sense belonging 
to Him 1. 

The reception of the Holy Spirit was normally, as we see from 
Ac. ii. 38, x. 47, xix. 2, connected with Baptism. So that would no 
doubt be the occasion of the sealing. The widespread use of <rr/>pa"'(ls 
in connexion with Baptism in the second century may be derived 
from St Paul. 

crrf>pa'(ls is indeed found also in relation to initiation into the 
Mysteries, and Harnack (Hist. of Doct. (E. T.) I, p. 208) suggests 
that this is the source of the subsequent popularity of the term. He 
does not discuss the origin of its use by St Paul. 

There can be little doubt that the associations of the term in 
St Paul's mind would be Jewish rather than Greek. He uses it 
elsewhere of Circumcision (Ho. iv. 11), and it occurs in two prayers 
in the present Jewish rite of Circumcision. The first of these, already 
quoted by Wetstein in Zoe., runs as follows: "He hath set HiJ seal in 
our flesh, for a sign and demonstration for us and our children for 
ever; that all who see us may perceive, and all of us may know that 
we are the blessed seed of the Lord." 

The second, which seems to have escaped notice hitherto, has 
fm ther points of contact with Eph. i. 14. 

"Blessed art thou, 0 Lord our God, King of the Universe; who 
hast sanctified the beloved from the womb, and ordained an ordinance 
for his flesh, and sealed his descendants with the sign of the holy 
covenant. Therefore, in reward of this, the Jiving God, who is our 
portion and rock, hath commanded the deliverance of the beloved 

1 It is remarkable that in two of these passages (Kph. i. 13 and 
2 Cor. i. 21) the Holy Spirit is spoken of as 'earnest' (appafjwv) as 
well as 'seal,' i.e. as part of the purchase money paid in advance to 
clinch the bargain. For those on whom the seal is set receive this 
' earnest,' and must therefore, if the figure is to be pressed, be regarded 
as selling themselves into the service of God as His slaves, or it may 
be as His soldiers, tlie two classes on whom a seal of personal owner
ship was affixed. 
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holy seed of our kindred from the pit, for the sake of the covenant, 
which be bath put in our flesh.", 

Here the seal is expressly €ls 'f/µlpav cl.1ro>-.vrpwu,ws, and the thought 
of God as our portion is closely allied to the cl.ppa(Jwv Tfjs i>.:YJpovoµlas 
'T)µwv. So that if the prayer could be traced back so far it would be 
natural to suppose that St Paul's language was directly moulded by 
it. And in any case the figure is shown to be thoroughly at home in 
a purely Jewish setting. 

The figure is found also in Jewish surroundings in 4 Esdras vi. 5, 
• before the gatherers of the treasures of faith were sealed,' v.l. • before 
the merits of the gatherers,' etc. 

Here, apart from the uncertainty of the text, the allusion is 
probably to a sealing after the pattern of Ezek. ix. 4. In x. 23, 
however, • Sion's seal is now sealed up dishonoured,' it seems at least 
possible that the reference may be to the disregard of the seal of the 
covenant rather than to the loss of power to coin money. 

In Apoc. vii. 2 ff. the sealing of the servants of God on their 
foreheads is meant to recall Ezek. ix. 4, and is a symbol for baptism. 
It would have special point if the baptized were already signed with 
chrism on the foreheads with the sign of the Cross. The mark in 
Ezekiel, the letter Tau, was itself suggestive of a Cross (Barna b. ix.), 
and in the Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles rTq,pa-yls is constantly used 
of the sign of the Cross made with oil in baptism. See Bonnet's 
Index IT,ppa-ylr, uq,pa-yitw, l>-.aws, besides the passages quoted by L. and 
Harnack on 2 Clem. vii., and by Ryle and James on Ps. Sol. ii. 6. 

The sealing is in any case, as we see from Apoc. xiv. 1, in some 
sense the writing of the name of the Lamb and of His Father on their 
foreheads; and 1 Jn ii. 20 xptuµa tx,u cl.1ro Tou ci-ylou (see W. in loc.) 
must refer to the spiritual reality figured by, even if it is not a direct 
allusion to, an established element in the outward rite. 

This community of usage is a further link between the author of 
the Apocalypse and the Epistle to the Ephesians (see p. lxxxvii.). 

l have to thank Mr Israel Abrahams, the University Reader in 
Rabbinic, for the following note. 

"The passage to which you refer cannot be exactly dated, but it is 
certainly very old. 

'' It is an anonymous baraitha, to give it its technical description; 
the sayings so described belong to the Tannaim, and are certainly not 
later than the end of the second century. They may well go back to 
·the first century, many of them do. 

"The passage 'Blessed art thou •.. whQ hast sanctified the beloved 

12 
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from the womb ... and didst seal his offspring,' etc., occurs in the 
Tosephta, Berachoth vii. 12-13, Talmud, tractate Sabbath, fol. Vl7 b, 
tractate Mena]:toth, fol. 53. 

" 'The beloved' is variously interpreted by the Jewish commentators 
of Abraham and of Isaac." 

How well established the use of the word seal was with regard to 
circumcision is seen by its use in the grace after meals: 

•'We thank thee, 0 Lord our God, because thou didst give as an 
heritage unto our fathers a desirable, good and ample land ... as well 
as for thy covenant which thou hast sealed in our flesh," etc. 

This (Talmud, tractate Berachoth 48 b) also goes back to the 
Tannaistic age, bnt it is not easy to say at what part of the period 
between say 50-150 A.D. 

H. ADDITIONAL NOTE ON o )(Pl<TTOS, 

It is difficult to define precisely the difference made by the presence 
or absence of the article with 'XP"TTos. Roughly spea.kiug Xp11Tros is 
a proper name, individual and personal, o x.p11Tros is official and so 
to speak generic. 

At times o x.p11Tros includes the whole body of the Church, the Head 
and His members regarded as one living organism. The clearest 
example of this use is to be found in 1 Cor. xii. 12, and, if we accept 
the punctuation of WH., in 1 Cor. i. 13. It is parallel to the con
stant personification of Israel in the Psalms and in the Prophets, 
and perhaps even more closely to the varying connotations of ''fhe 
servant of the Lord' in Isaiah, This inclusive use of the term cannot 
however be found in all cases when x.p,ITros has the article, apart 
from the cases in which rou x.p11Trou is dependent on another substantive 
which also has the article-e.g. 1 Cor. vi. 15, where we have ra µe~'f/ 

rou x.p11Trou side by side with µl~rJ Xp11TroD. 
Something of the difference can be felt, if we contrast the cases in 

which we find iv Xp11Tr<p (Eph. i. 3, iv. 32) with the cases-in which we 
find lv rep x.purrcp (i. 10, 12, 20, ii. 5 v.l.). In i. 3, iv. 32, God in Christ 
blessed and forgave us. In i. 12 we in the Christ, as members of His 
body, had hope beforetime. In ii. 5 God quickened us together with 
Christ as united in one body in Him. In i. 10 God's plan is to 
sum up the universe 'in the Christ,' every element finding its true 
place in organic connexion with Him. In i. 20 'the Christ' has 
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become by virtue of His office the source of spiritual energy for the 
universe. 

It must however be confessed that the distinction cannot always be 
pressed. 

For some reason o xpu1ros is relatively much more frequent in 
Ephesians than in any other Epistle. 

I. ADDITIONAL NOTE 

ON THE SOURCE OF ST PAUL'S TEACHING WITH REGARD TO THE PLACE 

OF 1'HE UNITY OF THE CHURCH AMONG THE ORJECTS OF THE 

PASSION, 

When we look into St Paul's language in Eph. ii. 15, we find him 
ascribing a central place among the objects of the Lord's death upon 
the Cross to the restoration of unity between the divided races of 
men. The quiet assurance.with which he makes his statement may 
easily blind us to the wonder of the fact that he should be in a 
position to make any statement at all on such a subject. Yet here 
it is. How are we to account for it? 

Did St Paul find in the union which he saw consummating itself 
before his eyes presumptive evidence of an antecedent purpose? 
But he had struggled for the unity before it could be said in any 
sense to have established itself. His belief in it preceded the external 
evidence. 

His whole Gospel came to him from the revelation of Jesus Christ 
which he received on the way to Damascus, and was developed by 
meditating directly on the significance of the Person and acts of Him 
who had made Himself known to him. Christian unity is vitally 
connected with all St Paul's characteristic doctrines, especially with 
the ruling conception iv xpun<i,. Was his conviction as to our Lord's 
relation to the unity of the Church a deduction from this primary 
truth? If it had been, could he have put it forward so confidently? 

In other cases he was in the habit of checking and confirming his 
intuitions of spiritual truth by reference to O.T., no doubt continually 
finding unsuspected depths in the inspired words as he re-interpreted 
them in the light of the Gospel that had come to him. In one sense 
the unity of the Kingdom of God is axiomatic in the prophets, 
In the special section (Is. xl.-lxvi.), from which St Paul derived so 
much of his missionary inopirntion, the call of the Gentiles is co• 
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ordinated with the gathering in of the dispersed of !Brae!, and their 
incorporation is in various ways implied. Nothing, however, is said 
as to the method or conditions of the incorporation. Elsewhere the 
only explicit promise of a restoration of unity refers to the healing of 
the breach between Israel and Judah. St Paul's vision of unity can 
hardly then have been derived from O.T. He does not confirm his 
declaration with regard to our Lord's personal attitude to the question 
from Scriptural evidence. 

It would seem, therefore, as if nothing less than an express word 
of the Lord can account for the statement in our text. And it is 
worth notice that St John records one utterance of the Lord in which 
Ezekiel xxxvii. 24 is appropriated to the bringing in of the Gentiles 
into one flock with the Jews, and that bringing in is directly 
connected with the Passion (Jn x. 15 f.), If St Paul had heard of 
this utterance, it would entirely account for his language here. See 
the Evangelist's interpretation of the word of the Lord in Jn xi. 52. 
Cf. Int. p. xc, and pp. lviii-Ixii. 

TEXTUAL NOTES, cc. iv-vi 

iv. 6 i11 ,,.a,,-,,, add 71µ111 DGKL etc latt syrr 1,.iat Gyp Hil Victor 
Ambrst. 

om 71µ111 ~ABCP boh Marc Or. 
iv. 7 7/ xap,s ~AC etc Or. 

om 71 BD*GLP Arm. 
iv. 9 Karef3'YJ 1rpwro11 BKLP etc lat (vgcodd) syrr arm. 

om 1rpwro11 ~AC*DG 33 ( = 17) 424** ( =67**) latt (vt vg<od) 
boh Clem Iren1•• Or Tert Victrn Lucif Ambrst. 

iv. 16 Kar' ivE/Y)'<1a11 om G lat (vt) arm fren1•• Victrn Luelf Ambrst. 
iv. 19 d1r.,,Xy'f}K6res ~AB etc syrr (hi pal) boh Clem Or. 

d1r.,,X1r1K6res DG latt syr (vg) arm Iren Victrn Ambrst. 
iv. 23 6.11a11eouu8e Db 33 ( = 17) al1° latt syrr sah boh Cl.em l• 
iv. 24 i11/J6uau8e ~BDh a1'2 latt syrr sah boh Clem -f. 

Kai ax.,,o,tv, DG !at (vt) Cypr Hil Lucif. 
rijs o.X718,las ~AB etc Clem Victrn. 

iv. 29 xpelas ~AB etc. 
11'1urews DG al latt (vt vgoodd) Clem t Tert Gyp Victrn Ambrst. 

v. 6 8 ~BG 17 ( = 33) 424 ** ( = 67**) latt Gyp Victrn 
/Js AD etc. 

but G latt Gyp Victor read El/JwXoXarpla for el/JwXoMrp'Y}S, 
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<f,wTb, ~ABD*GP 33 (ccl7) 424 (=67**) verss Or Luci/ Victrn 
Ambrst. 

rrveuµ,aTos D• etc syr (hl) 
irr,<f,au,rn e10, i, x• ~AB etc Marc Clem Hipp Orig. 
fa,,;,aMm Toil xii D*d nonnull ap Chr Luci/ Victrn Ambrst. 
aKptfJws rrw, ~·B 33 ( = 17) boh Orig. 
rrws aKptfJws ~· ADb etc. 
avTi>s CTWT7JP BDG. 
avTo, i, CTWT7JP ~* A Clem. 
Ka< avTbs ee1nv CTWT7JP ~,·DbKLP etc. 
Ka< avTos /, CTWT7JP 33 ( = 17). 
avTbs ~ABDGLP 33 ( = 17) d14 verss. 
avT-fJv K etc Syr (vg). 
x• ~ABDG 33 = 17 verss Orint Tertmarc. 
K< KL etc. 
EK ri)s e1apKos ailTou Ka< i'K Twv MTlwv ahoil ~•DG etc latt syrr 

Arm Iren Victrn Ambrst. 
om ~*AB 33 (=17) 424** (=67**) boh Orig Method. 

Ka< rrpoe1KoX)1:YJ0-fJe1,Tat rrpos T~v -yvva,Ka avrniJ om Marc Orig Gyp 
(Hier) 

iK K<tJ om BDG Clem Tert Gyp Amlmt. 
Toil Xo,rrou ~• AB 33 = 17 al2 Orig Cyr al pa.uc. 
ro Xo,rrbv rell. 
add d.oe'/\<f,ol /J,OV (A) ~cG. 
om ~* BD 33 ( = 17) !at (vt) Arm Lucif. 
roil CTKbrnvs ~* ABD*G 33 ( = 17) 424** (67**) latt syrr boh arm 

Clem Orig Tert Gyp Victrn Lucif Amurst. 
TOD alWvos 1a3 i90 Ephr. 
TOU O'KOTOVS roil alwvos ~••De etc. 
KaTetpyae1µlvo, (A) latt Lucif Ambrst. 
Karep-yae1aµ,evo, ~B etc. 
e1Ti)va, CTT,)re ovv ~B etc. 
CTT,)re DG lat (vt) Cypr? 
e1rf)vai Luci/ Victrn Ambrst. 
TO µve1T-fJpiov om Toil eila-y-yeXlov BG Tert Victrn Ambrst. 
tva avro rrapp1]CT<ae1wµ,a, B. 
tva 7rappr,cr,ctO'wµa, Ev ailr~ ~
tva ;v avr~ rrapp1Je1,ae1wµ,a, wll. 
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[P. stands thro11ghoutfo1· the thirteen Epistles of St Paul. The numbers 
in brackets indicate the recurrence of the word or phrase. Where 
no further references are given after P. the word is only found in 
St Paul in N.T. a1r. A<)'. is adderl to words peculiar to li.phesians 
in N.T.] 

d.'}'a0os (4) 
d.'}'a0wuvv17 (1), P. (4) 
a'}'a,riiv (10) 
d.'}'6.,r?/ (9) or (10) 
d.'}'«'7r'7TOS (2) 
a'}'<O.jELV (1) 
a'}'tOS (15) 
11.'}'vo,a (1) here only in P., but 

see A. iii. 17, xvii. 30; 1 Pet, 
i.14 

d.'}'pu,rvew (1) here only in P., Mk, 
Lk., Heh., yet d.'}'pu1rvia, 2 Co. 
(2) 

~Of<V (1) 
a.oe:\q,os 2 3) 
a.17p (1) 
ll.0eos (1), a,r. /\•'}'• 
alua (3) 
arpetv (1) 
aluxpos (1), P. (4) 
al,,-xpor>7s (1), a,r, h<'}', 
aiu,uOa, (2) 
alxµa/\wula (1) here only in P., 

Apoc. (2) all from LXX. 
alxµaXwT<ve<v (1), ,;:..,,.. A<'}', from 

LXX. 
alwv (7) 
a.Ka0apula (2), P. (9), Mt. (1) 
aKa0apTO< (I) 
il.Kap1ros ( l ) 
0.KOVE<V (5) 
O.Kp<(3ws (1), P. (2), Lk. (6), Mt. 

(l) 
a,po(3uuTia (1), P. (19), Ac. (I) 
aKpoywv<afos here only in P., 

l'et. (1) from LXX. -

a:\r,0eta (6) 
a/\>70evELV (1), P. (2) 
a/\M (lB) 
a/\:\r,/\wv (4) 
Uhil<JLS (1) 
a1•-apTaVE<V (I) from LXX. 
aµapTla {l) 
aµ'qv (1) 
aµ<poTEpo, (3) here only in P. 
ilµwµo; (2), cf. Phil.; Col. 
ava(3alve<v (3), cf. Ro. x. 6 
ava'}'tvW{JKf<V (1) 
avaKe<pa:\awDv (1), P. (2) 
ava/\aµ(3arnv ( 2) 
avaveoDv (1), a1r. Af'}', 
avanpl•/>e<V (I) 
&.va<I.Tpoq,17 (1) 
11.veµos (l) here only in P. 
&.vef,xviacrTos (I), P. (2) 
avlxeu0a, (1) 
avr,wv (1), P. (3) 
&.v17p (7) 
&.v0tuTava, (1) 
av0pw,rap,<JKOS (1 ), P. (2) 
dv0pw1ro, (9) 
avdva, (1) here only in P., Heh. 

(1) from LXX., Ac. (2) 
av<uTava, (1) in quotation 
11.vo,fu (1), a,r. Af'}', 
an, (1) 
a.tlw, (1), P. (5) +3 Jn (1) 
0.'7r«A'}'f!V (1), /i,r, Af'}', 
a.,ra:\/\orpwuv (2), P. (3) 
a1ra, (1) 
&.1raTiiv (1) 
&.mfr?/ (1) 
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d:,mlJla (2), P. (4), Heb. (2), v!ol 
ri)s d,r. unique 

d,ml\11 (1) here only in P., Ac. 
(2) 

cbrl\6T1JS (1), P. (7) 
o.,roKaM,rreiv ( 1) 
0.1'0K<fl\VY,LS (2) 
o.1roKaral\Ma-a-ELv (1), P. (3) 1 

ci.1r0Kpu,rrnv (1), P. (3), Lk. (1) 
o.1roK,-eirnv (1), Metaph. P. (3) 
d,rol\vrpwa-,, (3), P. (7), Heb. (2), 

Lk. (1) 
d,r6a-rol\os ( 4) 
a,ro,-llJea-lJa, (2) 
lipa oov (1), P. (12) 
ci.ppa{Jwv (1), P. (3) 
o.px11 (3), of spiritual powers 

P. (8) 
llpxwv (1) 
da-D,-yELa ( 1) 
f1.a-o<f,os (1), {1.,r. )l.ry. 
da-wrla (1), Tit. (1), 1 ret. (1) 
avi;d.veLV (1) 
aO!;eiv (1), P. (2) 
a0!;11a-u (1), P. (2) 
f1.q,ern (1) 
aq,i/ (1), P. (2) 
dq,IJapa-la (1), P. (7) 
liq,pwv (1), P. (8), Lk. (2), 1 Pet. 

(1) 

fJd.Oo, (1) 
{Ja,rna-µa (1) 
f!aa-,J\.ela ( 1) 
{:3£)1.os (1), /i,,r. l\e-y. 
{JJ\.aa-<f>wda (1) 
{JJ\.frELV (1) 
{Jov\.71 (1), P. (2), Lk. (2), Ac. (7), 

Heb. (1) 

-yap (11) 
,, • .,a (2) 
'Y'l (4) 
-yivea-lJa, (8) 
'YLVWO"KEIV ( 3) 
-yvwpll"etv (6) 
'YVWO"LS (1) 
-yoveu, (2) 

'Yhvv (1) + Kd.µ,1rrnv P. (4), et 
nlJ,va, Mk (1), Lk. (1), Ac. 
(4) 

')'VV~ (9) 

oe (17) 
0<7JO"LS (2) 
Mv (1) 
/Jei;,o, (1) 
Ma-µw, (2) 
iilxea-0a, (1) 
/J,ri{Jol\os (2), cf. 1 Tim. (2), 2 Tim. 

(1), et ~arn,·ii.s in P. (10), incl. 
1 Tim. (2) 

l!,alJiJK'I (1), plural he1·e and Ro. 
(1) only 

l!,aKovla (1) 
0LC1KOVOS (2), P. (22), Mt. (3), 

Mk (2), Jn (3) 
o,avo,a (2) 
ii,iiaa-rnl\la P. (19) (Past. Epp.15), 

Mt.=Mk (1) from LXX. 
OtDaO"Ka)\.os (1) 
iJ,oaa-rnv (1) 
iJ,ii6va, (12) 
OlKULOS (1) 
0<KO.LOO"VV1J ( 3) 
ilt/, (5) 
1!6-yµ.a (1) 
OOK<µal"•w (1) 
ii6µ,o. (1) from LXX. 
/J6i;o. (8) 
iiovl\evELv (1) 
/Joul\os (3) 
ouvo.µ,,, (5) 
ovvaa-lJo., (5) 
ovo (2) 
l!wpea. (2) 
iiwpov (1) here only in P. 

f')"YVS (2) 
f')'«pELV (2) 
lOvos (5) 
.r 'Y• (2), P. (5) 
elMvo., (5) 
el/Jwl\0M,-p17s (1) 
el µ,71 Bn (1), P. (2) 
eTvo., (49) 

\ tco:raA.A.0.(1'UW P. (6) 
Karn,\,\a-ylr P. (4) 
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Elf)TJV'7 (8) 
,rs (15) 
lKCL<TTOS (5) 
€KKX17CTla (9) 
lKXe-y,uOa, (1) 
t!K1rop,6,uOa, (1) here only in P 
€KTp!q>ELV (2), /,,,r. X,-y. 
lXaxiCTT6npos (1), i/,,r. X,-y. 
lM-yxELv (2) 
lX,os (1) 
lX,vO,pos (1) 
ehls (3) 
eviiELK>Vvcu (1), P. (9), Heb. (2) 
Mo~os (1), P. (2), Lk. (2) 
<POVELP (3) 
t!,liwaµou, (1), P. (6), Ac. (1) 
Mp-yEla (3), P. (8) 
<PEp-y,w (4) 
ePKaKEUI (1), P. (5), Lk. (1) 
€VOT'7S (2), a,,r. X,-y. 
ePToX0 (2) 
lEa-yopa5ELv (1), P. (4) 
•E<<TXVELP (1), tf.,r. X,-y. 
•Eovula (4) 
e1ran•Xla (4) 
t.raLPos (3), P. (9), 1 Pet. (2) 
e1rlpx,uOa, (1) here only in P., 

Lk. (3), Ac. (4), Ja. (1) 
e1rl-y,wrn (2), P. (15), Heb. (1), 

2 Pet. (4) 
,1r,av.,, (1), a1r. >.,-y. 
h,Ovµla (2) 
,1r1q,a6uKw (1), a.,r. X,-y. in quot. 
fr1xop17-yla (1), P. (2) 
fro1Kolioµ,'i> (1), P. (6), Jude (1) 
,1rovpa.>ws (5) (<• ro'is br, unique) 
EfYYO.jEU0at (1) 
,p-yaula (I) here only in P., Lk. 

(1), Ac. (4) 
lp-yov (4) 
lpxeu0a, (2) 
l<Tw (1), o l<Tw d.v0. P. (2), of. 

2 Co. iv. 16 
frepos (1) 
fro,µa<Jia (1), a,,r. Xe-y. 
,ii (1) here only in P. in quot. 
EvaneXl!;<CTOa, (2) 
,ua-y-yeX,oP ( 4) 
,va-y-y,X,ur½s (1), P. (2), Ac. (1) 
,Jclp,uros (1), P. (8), Heb. (1) 

d,lioKla (2), P. (6), Mt. (1), Lk. (2) 
,u>.o-y,w (1) 
d,Xo-y17ros ( 1) 
euXo-yla (1) 
EiJPo,a (1), a,,r. X,-y. 
,Ou1r Xa-yx,os (1) here only in P. 

+ 1 Pet. (1) 
,urpa1r,Xla. (1), a.1r. Xe-y. 
•vxap1<TTEIP (2) 
,uxap,urla (1), P. (12), Apoo. (2), 

Ac. (1) 
,uwola (1), P. (3) 
lXELP (8) 
txOpa (2) 

tw0 (1) (TJ _i. roO 0,oO unique) 

7/X,Kia (1) here only in P. 
ij>.ws (1) 
TJµlpa. (3) 

oax,...,, (1), P. (2) 
OeX17µa (7) 
0,µlX,os (1) 
0,µ,>..10011 (1) 
0,os (32) 
OX'i,fm (1) 
Ovµas (1) 
Ovp,as (1), i/.,r. Xey. 
Ovula (1) 
OwpaE (1) 

tows (1) or (2) 
l>a (23) 
'Iupa0X (1) 
lura,11a1 (3) 
luxvs (2) 

Ka0 apl .iELP ( 1) 
Ka0,6oELv (1) in quot. 
Ka0l5ELP (1) 
Ka0ws (10) 
KatvOS (2) 
Katpos (4) 
KaKla (1) 
KaXELP (2) 
Kaµ,rn,p (1), P. (4) (cf. -y6,v) 
Kaplila (6) 
Kap,r/,s (1) 
Karn(3aivELv (2) 
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Kara.BoX~ (1) here only in P. l 
Kara.Xa.µ.{Jr.ive,v (1) 
Kara.Xel,mv (1) from LXX. 
Karavrav (1), P. (4), Ac. (9) 
Ka.Tap-yew (1), P. (25), Lk. (1), 

Heb. (1) 
Karaprnrµ.os (1), a1r. Xey. 
KaTEPW7rLOV (1) 
Kar<p-ya.1<rr0a, (1), P. (20), Ja. (1), 

1 Pet. (1) 
Ka.TOLK€1P (1) 
KarotK1JT1/PLO'II here only in P., 

Apoc. (1) 
rnrwr<pos (1), cir. A€"(, 
rnvxau0a, (1), P. (34), Ja. (2) 
K€VOS (1) 
rnpa.Xt, (4), metaph. P. (10) (ex-

cluding K«paX~ 'Yc,w£as) 
KAe'lrT€LV (2) 
KA1JfJOVOµ.£a, (3) 
KA1Jpoov (ll, a1r. A<"f. 
K'Xij,ns (3), P. (9), Heb. (1), 2 Pet. 

(1) 
KAuowv£tw0a, (1), l/.,r. Xey. 
Koµ./,1<Lv ( 1) 
/CO'll'La'/1 (1) 
KO<Tµ.DKparwp (1), a,r. Xey. 
KO<Tµ.os (3) 
Kpara,ov'/1 (1), P. (2), Lk. (2) 
Kpa.ros (2) 
Kpav-y.;, (1) here only in P. 
Kpvq,fj (1), a,r. A€"(, 
KTl1<LV (4) 
KV{Jla (1), /1.,r. A<'Y• 
Kvp,os (26) 
KUpLOT1J$ (1) 

AO.AEIP (3) 
M-y•iv (7) 
AO"(OS (4) 
AO('lf'OS (2) 
Xovrpov (1), P. (2) 
AVHV (1) 
Atl'lrE<V (1) 

µ.a.Kpiiv (2) here only in P. 
µ.a.Kpo0vµ.la (1), P. (10), Heb. (1), 

Ja. (1), 1 Pet. (1), 2 Pet. (1) 

µ.a.Kpoxpov<os (1 ), ii,,r, A€"(, LXX. 
µ.ii"/1."/l.ov (3) 
µ.av0av<Lv (1), µ.. TOV X· unique 
µ.aprvperr0a, (1), P. (3), Ac. (2) 
µ.ara,6r11s (1), P. (2), 2 Pet. (1) 
µ.d.xa,pa (1) 
µ.has (1) 
µ.eye0os (1), a1r. "/1.e-y. 
µ.e0o/!la (2), /1,,r. Xe-y, 
fJ,E0V<TK<<r0a, (1) 
µ.AXe,v (1) 
µl"/1.os (2) or ( 3) 
µ.ev (1) 
µ.epos (2) or ( 1) 
µ.erroro,xov (1 ), d:,r. Xc-y. 
µ.eral!,l!ova, (1), P. (4), Lk. (1) 
µlrpov (3) 
µlxp, (1) 
µ.7JK€Tt (3) 
µ,ijKos (1) here only in P., Apoc. 

(2) 
/J,1/T1JP (2) 
µ,,µ,11~s (1), P. (5), Heb. (1) 
/J,L<TE!'/1 (1) 
µ,vela (1), P. (7) 
/J,P1JfJ,OP€VELV (1) 
µ,6vov (1) 
µ,vrrrr,p,ov 6, P. (21), Apoc. (4), 

Mt.=Mk=Lk. (1) 
µ,wpo"/1.oyla (1), /1,,r. AE"f, 

vaos (1), metaph. P. (7), Jn (2)? 
VEKpoS (4) 
P1}1rLOS (1) 
VOE<V (2) 
voµ,os (1) 
vov0errla (1), P. (3) 
voOs (2), P. (21), Lk (1), Apoc. (2) 
.,,;;.,, (4) 
vwl (1), P. (14), Ac. (2), Heb. (1) 

t•vos (2) 

olKe'ios (1), P. (3) 
olKo~oµ.r, (4), P. metaph. (15) 
olKovoµ,la (3), P. metaph. (6) 
o!vos (1) 
OA!"(OS (1) 

1 Kaca/Joll.iJ ••uµ.ov here only in P. The distribution of this phrase is re. 
markable, M.t. (1), Lk. (1), Jn (1), Heb, (2), 1 l'et. (1), Apoc. (2). 
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ovoµa (2) 
OVO/J,ll,jftV (3) 
on11 (3) 
onl!:«rOa, (1) liere only in P. 

(quot.) 
oo-,6r71s (1) here only iu P., Lk 

(1) 
00-µ71 (1), P. (5) metaph., Jn (1) 

literal 
1/o-m (4) 
oo-q,us (1) here only in P. 
OVKETL (1) 
ovv (7) 
oupavbs (4) 
o6rws (4) 
oq,elXe,11 (1) 
o<t,OaXµooovXla (1), P. (2) 
oq,Oa.Xµos (1) 

1rnioela (1), P, (2), Heh. (4) 
1raXa.u>s (1), o 1ra.X. livO. P. (3) 
1raX71 (1), a1r, Xey. 
1ravo1rXla (2) here only m P., 

Lk (1) 
1ra11ovp-yla (1), P. (4), Lk (1) 
'1r0.IITOT€ (1) 
1rapaii,o6va, (3) 
1rapa.KaX{iv (2) 
1rapa1rrwµa (3), P. (16), Mt. (3), 

Mk (2) 
1ra.p,o-ra.va., (1) 
1ro.po<Kos (1) here only in P., Ac. 

(2), 1 Pet. (1) 
1ra.pop-yl!:m (1), P. (2) 
1ra.pop-y,o-µos (1), ,;,,,,.. Xe-y. 
1rapp710-la (2) 
1ra.pp710-,6.1eo-0a., (1), P. (2), Ac. (7) 
7ras (51) 
1rar7Jp (11) inc. absolute of 'The 

Father' (2) 
1rarp,a (1) here only in P., Lk. (1), 

Ac. (1) 
1ra.ueo-Oa, (1), P. (3), Lk. (3), Ac. 

(6), Heh. (1), 1 Pet. (2) 
1rlµ1re,v (1) 
1re1rol8710-,s (1), P. (6) 
1rep<!:w11vvo-Oa., (1) here only in P., 

Lk. (3), Apoc. (2) 
1rep<Ke<paXala (1), P. (2) 
1repnrariw (8) 

1rep<1ro/71cr,s (l), P. (3), Heb, (1), 
1 Pet. (1) 

1rep<o-o-evEtv (1), P, (3) (transitive) 
1repiroµ71 (1) 
rrep<q,lpELv (1), P. (2), Mk (1) 
Tr<Kpia. (1), P. (2), Ac. (1), Reb. (1) 
1rL<TT€VELV (2) 
1rio-r,s (8) 
'lrLO'TOS (2) 
1rAo.V7J (1) 
1rMros (1) here only in P., Apoc. 

(3) 
1rXeovlKr71s (1), P. (4) 
1rXeovetla (2), P. (6), Mk (1), Lk. 

(1), 2 Pet. (2) 
1rX7111 (1) 
1rX71poiJ11 (4) 
1rXTJpwµa (4), P. (12), Mt. (1), 111k 

(3), Jn (1) 
1rX710-lo11 (1) from LXX. 
1rXovo-ws (1) 
1rXoiJros (5) 
1rveiJµa (14) 
'lrllW/J,aTLKOS (3) 
'lrOL<W (10) 
1rol71µa (1), P. (2) 
1ro,µ7111 (1) here only in P., Heb. 

(1), 1 Pet. (1) 
1roX,reia here only in P., Ac. (1) 
1roXv1roiKL'Xos (1), a1r. Xe-y. 
rroMs (1) 
1rov71pla. (1) 
1rov~pos (3) 
1ropveia (1) 
1r~pvos ( 1) 
7r0T€ (6) 
7rOUS (2) 
7rpUO'UELV (1) 
1rpaur71s (1), P. (8), 1 Pet. (1), 

h (2) 
7rp€7r<LV (1) 
1rpeo-fJevELv (1), P. (2) 
1rpo"ypaq,eiv (1), P. (3), Jude (1) 
1rpoeX1rl!:ew (1), arr. Xe"y, 
1rpoero,µo.!:E<v (1), P. (2) 
1rp60eo-i~ (2), P. (6), Ac. (2) 
1rpoopl!;E<v (2), P. (5), Ac. (1) 
1rpoo-a-yw"y1/ (2), P. (3) 
1rpouevxeo-Oa, (1) 
1rpouevx11 (2) 
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1rpo!J"KapTlpri,ns (1), a,,r, :\cy. 
,rpo!J"Ko;\:\a.!J"0a, (1), ,5,,,,.. :\,-y. LXX. 
1rpM<f,opa, (1), P. (2), Ac. (2), 

Heb. (5) 
1rpo!J"w1ro:\riµ,if,la (1), P. (3), Ja. (1) 
1rp6TEpos ( 1) 
1rp0Tl0e!J"0a, (1), P. (3) 
,rpo<pr,TTJS (3) 
1rpwros (l) 
,rvpofJ!J"0a< (1) 
7rWpW!J"LS (1), P. (2), Mk (1) 

pfiµ,a (2) 
M•ofJ, (1), P. (2) 
pvrls (1), o,,r. :\ey. 

!J"arrplis (1) here only in P. 
!J"ap~ (9) or (10) 
(l'/3ewv,a, (1) 
/J"K6TOS (3) 
/J"KorofJ, (l) here only in P., Apoc. 

(2) 
!J"o<f,la (3) 
/J"O<pOS (1) 
,rn,:\os (1) here only in P., 2 Pet. 

(1) 
(l',rovMgw (1), P. (7), Heb. (1), 2 

Pet. (3) 
(l'Tavpos (1), P. (10), Heb. (1) 
(l'T6µ,a (2) 
!J"VVapµ,o:\oy,,, (2), o,,r. :\ey. 
(l'VV/3<{3arm (1), P. (4), Ac. (3) 
.,u,oe!J"µ,os (1), P. (3), Ac. (1) 
(l'VPE'Y•lpe,v ( 1), P. (3) 
(TIJPf/J"IS (1), P. (5), Mk (1), Lk. 

(1) 
{l'VVjW07r0<€IP (1), P. (2) 
(l'Vvdva, (1) 
(l'VVKa0l1eiv (1) here only in P., 

Lk. (1) 
(l'VVKhT/pov6µ,os (1), P. (2), He. (1), 

1 Pet. (1) 
(l'VVKoivw,ew (1), P. (2), Apoc. (1) 
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